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ABSTRACT
The need for better methods of cooling gas turbine combustors 
and a review of current cooling techniques have been presented.
Three cooling methods are investigated: (a) Full Coverage Discrete 
Hole Film Cooling (Effusion), (b) Impingement/Effusion Hybrid 
Cooling Systems, and (c) Transpiration Cooling.
The aim of these cooling techniques is to effectively and 
efficiently cool gas turbine combustors with a significant reduction 
in current cooling air requirements. The range of test conditions 
were coolant temperature, Tc , of 289 < Tc 710 K and combustion 
gases temperature, Tg , of 500 ^ Tg N< 1900 K. The discharge coeffi­
cients of the effusion and the impingement/effusion systemshave also 
been studied.
A detailed analysis has been made of the heat transfer of the 
cooling systems, jet penetration into the cross-stream, prediction of 
the cooling jet temperatures at various stages in the cooling process 
and the cooling film heat transfer coefficient.
The results of the discharge coefficient (Cd) indicate a 
decreasing C^ with increasing wall thickness to diameter ratio, t/D, 
and a weak effect of cross-stream flow. The results of both the 
effusion and the impingement/effusion hybrid systems indicate a high 
cooling performance of similar magnitude to that of the transpiration 
system. Graphical design correlations for the cooling wall have been 
made. The optimum hole geometries for both cooling configurations 
have been developed. The influence of the coolant to hot gas density 
ratio has been studied over the range 1.4-3.4.
In the design of effusion and impingement/effusion cooling 
systems, wall thickness, hole density, hole diameter and wall design 
pressure loss are significant parameters for cooling performance 
maximisation.
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C H A P T E R  1
Nomenclature
n = Cycle efficiency
nconv = Convection cooling effectiveness
nad = Adiabatic effectiveness
Tex = Turbine exhaust temperature
Tin = Combustor outlet (or turbine inlet) temperature
Tj 2 = Coolant air temperature
Tm = Flame tube temperature
Ta = Adiabatic wall temperature
Too = Mainstream temperature
Ni = Nickel
Cr = Chromium
Fe = Iron
Mn = Manganese
Cu = Copper
Si = Silicon
C = Carbon
S = Sulphur
Ti = Titanium
Re = Reynolds number
Cp i) 2 = Specific heat capacity
x = Distance from slot opening
M = Blowing rate
pj 2 = Density of mainstream and coolant respectively
u i>2 = Mainstream and coolant velocity respectively
s = Slot height
^ 1 ,2 = Mainstream and coolant dynamic viscosity
E = Parameter in adiabatic cooling effectiveness equatic
1/ii
Parameter in adiabatic cooling effectiveness equation 
Molecular weights of mainstream and coolant respectively 
Angle of coolant injection 
Prandtl number
CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION
The need for extracting power from the combustion of fuel - 
solid, liquid or gas, led to the development of various types of 
engines. Gas turbines were developed for their high power to weight 
ratio, compactness and rapid start-up.
1.1 EARLY GAS TURBINES
Gas turbines have been known as a power house as long ago as 
150 BC, when the rising flue gases above a fire were used to drive a 
turbine (1) in Alexandria by Hero. Around the same time the Chinese 
were operating windmills. In AD 1791, John Barber patented the 
forerunner of the gas turbine (2 ), proposing the cooling of the blades 
with water injection. Stolze, in 1872, designed a gas turbine with 
heat addition through a heat exchanger by external combustion.
Between 1900 and 1904, Stolze's turbine was built and tested but was 
abandoned due to inefficiency. This was the first gas turbine to 
be built and tried (2). In 1905, a gas turbine designed by Armangaud 
Lemale, which used paraffin oil as fuel, was built by the Societe 
des Turbo-Moteurs but its efficiency was zero. Messrs. Brown,
Boveri, in 1928 built the Holzwarth gas turbine, which was a constant 
volume turbine as opposed to the constant pressure turbine of today. 
This turbine was used in a German steel plant. It was the cumulative 
experience gained in the building and testing of these turbine 
designs, most especially the constant pressure gas turbine for the 
Velox steam generator, that heralded the birth of the modern gas 
turbine.
21.2 MODERN GAS TURBINES
With the experience gained from early gas turbines, more 
constant pressure gas turbines were built for industrial use. The 
first industrial use of the gas turbine reported was its application 
in the Houdry Catalytic Process (3) for the production of high-grade 
gasoline from wide ranges of hydrocarbons, in 1937. By 1939 
industrial gas turbines had been well established. A Hungarian 
engine called Jendrassik (4), using axial flow compressor and 
turbine, was reported around this time to have achieved an 
efficiency of 0.021. The SABAR process, in the making of nitric 
acid (HN03), employed a gas turbine.
In the oil and gas industry, the turbo-expander is used variously 
to separate carbon dioxide (C02), hydrogen sulphide (H2S) and nitrogen 
(N2) from natural gas. Gas turbines are now extensively used in 
pumping oil and gas through pipelines over long distances. Its 
use is preferred because it can work (1 ) without supervision for 
weeks.
In the electricity generating industry the gas turbine is 
available in power sets from 1 to 100 MW.
In surface transportation the gas turbine engine has also 
found applications, particularly for very heavy trucks and tanks.
The application of gas turbines in the motor industry started in 
1950, when it was used in Rover cars. Its use later became more 
widespread in trucks mostly made by Ford, and now nearly all motor 
manufacturers have gas turbine engines under development.
The Swiss were the first to employ gas turbine engines in a 
railway locomotive in 1941 (1), but its use for rail transport has 
not been widespread.
The use of the gas turbine for aircraft propulsion was not 
started until the late 1920's, when Stein and Griffith (4,5) 
separately put forward their proposals for a gas turbine. Whittle (5), 
working independently around the same time as Griffith, wrote a 
thesis on the future application of the gas turbine in aircraft.
In 1930 Whittle applied for his first gas turbine patent and in 
1937 a Whittle engine achieved its first run. It was not until 1941, 
however, that Whittle flew his W1 engine which employed ten reverse 
flow combustors. Earlier, in 1939, von Ohain (7) had flown an 
experimental turbo-jet engine, called Heinkel, in Germany. General 
Electric spearheaded the use of gas turbines for jet propulsion in 
the USA and its first engine, which flew in 1941, used Whittle's 
engine. It was Whittle that brought about the modern propulsion of 
aircraft employing gas turbines. The early gas turbine powered 
aircraftswere used for military purposes and it was not until 1953 
that civil aircraft came into being. The civil aircraft, called 
Dart Turboprop, was built in the UK by Rolls Royce.
The birth of the modern gas turbine engine was laden with 
problems. The most important of these was the high temperature 
attained by burning fuel in the combustor and encountered by the
turbine blades.
1.3 THE COMBUSTION CHAMBER
The combustion chamber design took a large proportion of 
experimentation by Whittle and his co-workers. The problem of 
stabilization and relight of the flame was the first to be 
encountered. On solving this, came the protection of the combustor 
wall from the high temperature environment created by combustion
4products and flames. Many modes of combustor arrangements around 
the engine were tried and today three main forms are in existence.
1.3.1 Types of Gas Turbine Combustor
Three main types of combustion chambers are in use. These are:
A) the multiple can combustor,
B) the tubo-annular combustor, and
C) the annular combustor.
1.3.1 A The multiple can combustor
This type of combustor is used on centrifugal and earlier types 
of axial flow compressor engines. An early version was developed 
by Joseph Lucas Limited of Britain (8). It is a modern version of 
the early Whittle engine combustor. It differs from Whittle's 
combustor by having straight-through chambers which reduce the large 
pressure loss that occurs in Whittle s combustor.
The combustors are deposed around the engine (9), each having 
an inner flame tube with an outer air casing which are supplied with 
compressor air. To allow the combustors to operate at the same 
pressure with equal combustion propagation, the chambers are all 
inter-connected. Figure 1.1 (9) depicts the multiple can combustor 
arrangement. An example of the German multiple combustor arrangement 
was that employed in powering Junker's Jumo 004 engine, called the 
Jumo 004 combustor (8).
1 .3.ib The tubo-annular combustor
The tubo-annular combustor is an embodiment of both the multiple 
and annular combustor. It primarily consists of separate flame 
tubes (9) fitted inside a common air casing as depicted in fig. 1.2(9). 
Its advantages include ease of overhaul and testing as well as cooling 
of the flame tube.
51.3.1C The annular combustor
This combustor consists of a single flame tube completely 
annular in form having an inner and outer casing (8,9). It is open 
at the front to the compressor and at the rear to the turbine 
nozzle guide vanes, leading to the turbine blades. It has a length 
approximately 75% of the other combustors for an engine of the same 
diameter. It has a series of fuel injectors but since it is a 
single combustor there is no need for interconnectors.
The advantages of the annular combustor, shown in fig. 1.3, 
include considerable savings in weight and production cost, improved 
combustion propagation, saving of about 15% in wall cooling air 
and high combustion efficiency.
As from the early days of the modern gas turbine, it has been 
recognized that increases in the combustor outlet temperature lead 
to increase in engine power as well as improved cycle efficiency. 
Increased combustor temperature however has serious penalties for 
the combustor wall material and hence it must be cooled.
1.4 COOLING OF THE COMBUSTOR MALL
The need to protect solid surfaces exposed to high temperature 
environments is an old one. In the case of the gas turbine combustor 
wall, the high temperature environment is gaseous and the last 30 years 
have witnessed the development of sophisticated cooling techniques.
The gas turbine cycle efficiency (n) depends, apart from 
pressure ratio, on temperature inlet to the turbine blades as shown 
by the equation below.
6where n = Cycle efficiency
Tex = Turbine exhaust temperature
Tin = Combustor outlet (or turbine inlet) temperature
The effect on the combustor wall of increasing T^n is such that it 
leads to the heating of the wall beyond the critical temperature of 
the wall material. This leads to loss in strength of the material 
and where there is local heating, buckling of the combustor develops 
as well as cracks. In short, without adequate protection of the 
combustor wall, service failure of the flame tube results.
The first approach to the protection of the combustor wall 
from high temperature was the development of high temperature alloys. 
An alloy often used for combustor walls is Nimonic-75 (8,10). Inconel
(8) is another material used. Typical analyses of these two alloys 
are given in table 1 .1 .
TABLE 1.1
Ni% Cr% Fe% Mn % Cu% Si% C% S% Ti%
Nimonic-75 74.5 20.0 3.0 0.6 0.3 0.6 0.1 - 0.4
Inconel 78.5 14.0 6.5 0.25 0.2 0.25 0.08 0.015 -
Table 1.1: Analysis of the composition of combustor high temperature 
material
The temperature that Nimonic-75 can withstand is typically 
973 K. In the work presented here, Nimonic-75 has been used.
The temperature in the primary zone of a gas turbine combustor 
is of the range 1800-2300 K. With this sort of temperature and the 
thermal limitation on material alloys, methods of cooling the combustor 
wall are called for. In the early days of both industrial and
7aerospace gas turbines, large amounts of air were used to dilute the 
combustor mainstream gas temperature as well as cool the wall. However 
the inlet temperature (Tin ) to the turbine blades has increased and 
continues to increase, as fig. 1.4 (1) shows. The trend, according 
to fig. 1.4, of temperature inlet to the turbine (T^n ) is upwards.
The advent of supersonic and high power engines such as the RB211 
creates high loading and high compressor air delivery temperatures (1 1 ) 
which increases the difficulty of cooling the combustor wall to 
acceptable levels. Currently the combustor outlet temperature of 
around 1500 K is typical with a compressor delivery temperature at 
600-850 K depending on the engine pressure ratio and load. At this 
combustor outlet temperature, 40-50% (12) of total air available 
for combustion may be used in cooling the combustor wall. Figure 1.5 
(after Ref. 12) shows the achievement of cooling the combustor wall.
With the increasing use of alternative fuel as well as low 
calorific value fuels (13-15), a large proportion of the air available 
may be used to sustain combustion (16) with little left for cooling 
the combustor wall. Now low emission combustor design concepts also 
involve lean primary zones, leaving less air for dilution or cooling. 
The demand for greater efficiency in both industrial and aero-engines 
with emphasis on reliability, durability and more simplicity for 
inspection and maintenance and for the economy of fabrication of the 
combustor components means that a simple, efficient and effective 
method of combustor wall cooling must be achieved. Operation at 
higher T£n and with a leaner primary zone, produces a requirement 
for more efficient cooling using less air and this is the objective 
of the present work.
81.5 TYPES OF WALL COOLING TECHNIQUES
Whittle (6) pointed out during the development of his aero­
engine that progress must be made in the development of cooling 
techniques if advancement in the gas turbine were to be realized.
Ever since, many cooling techniques have come into being. These 
cooling techniques,which use air as the coolant, are:
1.5.1 Convection wall cooling;
1.5.2 Impingement wall cooling;
1.5.3 Slot film wall cooling;
1.5.4 Thermal-barrier coating wall cooling;
1.5.5 Transpiration wall cooling;
1.5.6 Effusion wall cooling, and
1.5.7 Impingement/effusion wall cooling.
1.5.1 Convection Wall Cooling
This cooling technique uses the process of heat transfer by 
convection at the back of the flame-tube to cool the combustor.
As shown in fig. 1.6(a), the coolant air is made to flow in the 
annular passage between the flame tube and the outer combustor skin. 
Convection wall cooling of the combustor wall is widespread but its 
merit in simplicity of design is punctuated by large cooling air 
requirement and the extreme difficulties faced when used under high 
heat flux. Convection cooling alone is generally inadequate and 
is usually combined with film cooling (49), where it makes a signifi­
cant contribution to the overall cooling. Work done in Ref. 17 has 
shown that the cooling effectiveness of a convection cooling method 
decreases with increasing Reynolds number as
1
n o<.---
'conv r 6 0*2
9T 2 ‘ T 1
where n = —---- - = cooling effectiveness
conv J
‘m  " 1 1
Re = Reynolds number based on coolant air flow
T2 = Coolant air temperature in the annular passage
Tj = Coolant air temperature before entry to the 
annular passage
Tm = Flame tube temperature on the coolant side
To optimize convection cooling technique, corrugated 'wiggle- 
strip', spot-welded to successive lengths of flame-tube, fig. 6.1 (g), 
has been employed (48). Other methods employ transverse ribs mounted 
circumferentially on the inner and outer cooling annulus walls with 
the coolant air passing over the ribs.
1.5.2 Impingement Wall Cooling
This is a cooling technique in which the cooling air exhausts 
as jets from perforated holes, fig. 1 .6(b), impinging on the surface 
to be cooled, normally referred to as 'target'. The technique has 
been employed in various fields as a method of convectively cooling 
or heating surfaces. Examples include drying of paper (19) and 
textiles, annealing of metals, tempering of glass, cooling of 
electronic equipment and gas turbine blades (20,21). In its 
application to cooling of hot surfaces, the impinging jet is 
constrained to exhaust at one end. The surface heat transfer 
coefficients, using this technique, were found to be an order of 
magnitude higher than achievable using the convection method of 
cooling with air (22). Heat and mass transfer between impinging 
gas jets and solid surfaces has been reviewed by Martin (23). The 
technique, although extensively used in turbine blade cooling, has 
not been widely applied to combustor cooling.
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1.5.3 Slot Film Wall Cooling
This is a cooling process whereby the cooling air is ejected 
into the mainstream through slots, fig. 1.6(c). The coolant air 
then forms a protective layer of cooling film or heat sink between 
the hostile hot gas and the flame tube. The cooling potential of 
the protective film deteriorates with increasing distance from the 
point of coolant ejection due to entrainment of mainstream which 
causes increased dilution of the coolant. At distances where the 
protective film effectiveness falls below a given level, new slots 
are located. Slot film cooling has been thoroughly investigated.
In his investigation of de-icing problems on an aeroplane wing, 
Wieghardt (24) correlated his experimental results in terms of 
adiabatic wall effectiveness, nad> as
where Ta = Adiabatic wall temperature
Tj = Coolant temperature upstream of injection 
T^ = Mainstream gas temperature
Librizzi et al (25) worked on film cooling using variable slots' 
heights and correlated their cooling effectiveness nad as
______ ______________________________________________________ 1______________________________________________________________________
nad 1 + 0.329(Cp2/Cpl) {(x/Ms) [(u2/^ i )Re2]-0*25} 0 ‘8
where Cpi &2 = Specific heat capacity of mainstream and
coolant respectively
x = Distance from slot opening
M = Blowing rate = (p2u2)/(pJu 1)
s = Slot height
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(ij &2 = Dynamic viscosity of mainstream and coolant respectively 
Re2 = Reynolds number of coolant based on slot height
Goldstein et al (26) presented their cooling effectiveness as
________1.9 Pr^__________
ad 1 + 0.329(CP1/CP2)E°*8B
where E = (x/Ms)[(p2/uj)Re2] - ° * 25
B = 1 + 1.5 x 10- 4 Re2 [(u2 W 1 )(y1W2 )]sin a
w i & 2 = Molecu1ar weights of mainstream and injected coolant 
respectively
a = Angle of coolant injection
Papell et al (27), Seban and Back (28) and Hartnett et al (29) 
investigated adiabatic wall effectiveness and heat transfer coefficients 
of slot film cooling. Multiple slots have been studied by Chin et 
al (30) and Sturgess (31) studied turbulence effect on slot film 
effectiveness. Sivasegaram and Whitelaw (50) investigated the 
importance of lip thickness and injection angle. Figure 1.6(h) shows 
the improved form of the slot cooling method used in Ref. 31.
Machined rings (48) and Z-rings have also been employed - fig. 1.6(1).
This is the dominant technique for cooling combustor walls 
and uses up to 40% of total air available for combustion, and does 
not stand as a suitable proposition for future gas turbines of high 
compressor ratio and less air available for cooling.
1.5.4 Thermal-barrier Coating Wall Cooling
The need to protect gas turbine hot-section components,most 
especially the combustor flame side and the turbine blades, has led 
to investigation into the use of thermal-barrier coating.
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The combustor flame side is coated with a thin layer of ceramic 
material. The surface formed is then smoothed with a special 
machine to make sure there is no contour that will affect the flow 
aerodynamics. The same treatment may be applied to turbine blades.
Winter (32), using a Rolls-Royce Derwent I combustor, 
investigated the effect of mainstream temperature on the flame tube 
metal with and without ceramic coating. He concluded that there 
was nothing to be gained by coating the flame tube with ceramic 
material, if the emissivity of the ceramic material was higher than 
that of the metal wall. Gladden et al (33), using variable thick­
nesses of Zirconia coating on turbine blades, investigated the cooling 
performance of the blades in comparison with uncoated ones. The 
work of Gladden et al shows a reduction in metal temperature with 
coating compared to without. A simulated coating loss resulted in 
high metal temperature. Mizutani et al (15) used ceramic fiber 
refractory to line their combustor flame surface in their investigation 
of low-calorific fuel combustion in industrial gas turbines.
The effect on the combustor metal wall in the event of loss or 
damage to the coating is to sharply increase the surface temperature. 
High thermal stresses leading to cracks also result from coating-loss 
locations. These effects do not make thermal barrier attractive, 
and more research in this field is called for. However, thermal 
barrier coatings are receiving widespread applications indicating 
that many of the problems have been overcome.
1.5.5 Transpiration Wall Cooling
With this technique, the surface to be cooled is usually a 
porous material. The coolant is forced through the porous wall and 
ejected into the mainstream, fig. 1.6(d). The secondary fluid,
coolant air, is deflected by the mainstream towards the porous wall 
to form a layer of cool gas between the wall and the mainstream.
In its simplest form, the porous wall is a woven wire. Other 
forms are sintered powder metals, fiber metals, foam metals and electro­
formed sheets (34,35).
The protection of the hot section of the gas turbine components 
using this technique has been recognized for more than 30 years (36) 
as the most effective and efficient. However the materials used 
for this technique suffer from serious disadvantages such as:
(a) weak thermal strength;
(b) small pore size openings susceptible to clogging by fluid 
particles;
(c) thermal oxidation of material, and
(d) external pressure variation can cause non-optimum coolant 
flow distribution.
The above mechanical disadvantages preclude the wide-spread 
application of this technique but various cooling devices may be 
compared with it as it gives an indication of the optimum wall 
cooling performance that can be achieved (16). To overcome the 
above drawbacks of the transpiration system, complex transpiration 
walls, Transply (51) and Lamilloy (52) have been developed.
The transpiration cooling technique is further considered in 
Chapter 4.
1.5.6 Effusion Wall Cooling
The surface to be cooled, with this method of cooling, 
consists of a series of holes, inline or staggered, drilled straight 
through or inclined at a known angle. The coolant is forced, under 
pressure, through the holes to the hotter side of the wall, where
it leaves as jets. The jets are then deflected by the mainstream, 
back towards the wall to form a blanket of heat sink over the wall 
surface. The technique has elements of the convection cooling and 
transpiration cooling techniques and its design simplicity make its 
application in gas turbine hot sections very attractive.
The effusion cooling technique has various forms and most of 
these have been extensively investigated. The single row and double 
rows of holes effusion cooling have been widely investigated by 
Refs. 37, 38, 39 and 40. The other form of effusion technique is 
the full coverage effusion cooling method, fig. 1.6(e). With this 
form of effusion cooling, the surface to be cooled is covered with 
perforated holes. Extensive work has not been carried out in this 
area and most information is for application to turbine blades (41,42). 
Mkpadi (43) worked on full coverage effusion cooling with application 
to the gas turbine combustor. Part of the present work, presented 
here, is for full coverage discrete hole film cooling with direct 
application to the combustion chamber and may also be adapted for 
use in turbine blades. The effusion cooling method is the subject 
of Chapters 4 and 6.
1.5.7 Impingement/Effusion Wall Cooling
Figure 1.6(f) depicts the impingement/effusion wall cooling 
technique. This technique is more properly described as the full 
coverage discrete holes impingement/effusion wall cooling system.
It consists of two separately optimized full coverage effusion walls, 
combined with a gasket, representing the impingement gap z, between 
the two walls. The first or outer wall is called the impingement 
wall and the main pressure loss occurs here, and the inner or flame- 
side wall is called the effusion wall. Coolant is forced through
the impingement and effusion holes to the flame-side of the effusion 
wall where it leaves as jets. These jets are deflected by the main­
stream towards the wall to interact and coalesce forming a cool 
layer of gas between the hot mainstream and the wall. This technique 
enhances the process of coolant heat removal (44) within the wall.
The technique of full coverage impingement/effusion cooling 
has received little previous study. Hollworth et al (45,46) have 
carried out related work which investigated the influence of 
effusion holes on impingement heat transfer. The present work is 
a continuation of that of Ref. 43. Full coverage impingement/ 
effusion cooling is the subject of Chapters 7 and 8.
1.6 RESEARCH SCHEME
As the pressure ratio and cycle temperature of modern gas 
turbines rise, the problems associated with maintaining an adequate 
flame-tube wall temperature increase. For industrial gas turbines 
the surface area to be cooled is relatively larger than for an aero- 
gas turbine combustor due to the larger combustor volume used.
These factors place a requirement for design using low coolant flow 
per unit surface area and this is the main aim of the present work.
1.6.1 Salient Reasons for Effective and Efficient Gas Turbine
Combustor Wall Cooling Methods
The reasons for effective and efficient combustor wall cooling
are:
(a) As pointed out in section 1.4, a typical current combustor 
outlet temperature is 1500 K with 40-45% of total air available for 
combustion being used for cooling. Future advanced gas turbine
combustor outlet temperatures of 1700-2000 K are envisaged. With 
the present methods of cooling, 60-70% (16) of the available 
combustion air may be needed for cooling the combustor wall. This 
is just not acceptable for efficient combustion as insufficient air 
will be left for a substoichiometric primary zone.
(b) The increasing tendency to burn low calorific value fuels of 
2-18 MJ/m3 means a large proportion of the combustion air, 70-80%, 
will be used for combustion sustainment. This leaves 20-30% air 
for cooling or dilution.
(c) With high turbine blades temperature inlet, there will be 
increased cooling air flow bypassing the combustor to cool the 
turbine stators and rotors. The net effect is a reduction in 
combustor cooling air.
(d) For low emission combustors, particularly for N0X control, 
very lean primary zones are required. If this is coupled with the 
requirement for higher temperature operation, then very little air 
may remain for cooling and dilution purposes.
It is for the above reasons that research reported here was 
undertaken. The present investigation focuses on the combustor and 
looks at three main methods of cooling. These are:
(i) Full coverage discrete hole cooling system,
(ii) Full coverage discrete hole impingement/effusion combined 
system, and
(iii) Transpiration system.
1.6.2 Research Objectives
(1) To investigate the influence of coolant mass flow rate on the 
cooling effectiveness of new designs for the above three techniques.
(2) To study the effect of wall thickness on the cooling 
performance of full coverage designs.
(3) To investigate the dependency of cooling effectiveness on hole 
size and hole concentration.
(4) To predict the cooling effectiveness of a practical cylindrical 
combustor using the two full coverage cooling systems.
(5) To develop a heat transfer computer model for a cylindrical 
gas turbine combustor.
(6) To predict heat transfer coefficients for effusion flame side 
and also for impingement wall in double wall systems as well as the 
wall temperature.
(7) To look at jet penetration in the systems.
(8) To investigate the effects of coolant density on cooling 
effectiveness of the system.
(9) To look at the discharge coefficient of the holes with and 
without mainstream crossflow.
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C H A P T E R  2
Nomenclature
M = Air mass flow rate - kg/s
cd = Discharge coefficient
E = Velocity of approach
Z = Correction factor
e = Expansibility factor
A = Area - m2
P = Density of air - kg/m3
AP = Pressure loss
d,D = Diameter - m
m = Area ratio
K = A constant
T = Temperature - K
P = Pressure
G = Coolant mass flow rate - kg/sm
n = Number of holes - m - 2
X = Hole pitch - m
TT = Pi = 3.141593
V = Volume flow rate - m 3/s
Subscripts:
V,D = Venturi upstream pipe
R = Reynolds number
a = standard
ac - corrected
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CHAPTER 2
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
2.1 INTRODUCTION
The experimental apparatus consisted mainly of the plenum 
chamber, the combustor, fuel injectors or burners, fan air blowers, 
the venturi and the test plate (this test plate will subsequently 
be referred to as the test wall). Most of the apparatus has been 
used and discussed in Ref. 1 but modifications, for improved 
accuracy, have been made. Where the old apparatus was used without 
alteration, only a brief description will be given.
2.2 THE TEST RIG
The test rig is shown in fig. 2.1 and plate 2.1. Not included 
are the control panels, the fans and the fuel storage tanks.
2.2.1 The Plenum Chamber
The plenum chamber is shown in fig. 2.1 and plate 2.1, sitting
on the combustor. The major dimensions are presented in fig. 2.1. 
The chamber was designed and built in the Department of Fuel and 
Energy. Apart from the last section of the wall on which the test 
plate rests, the chamber was made of mild steel. The last section,
152.4 mm from the test wall resting face, was made of stainless 
steel. The plenum consisted of an electric heater section, which 
preheated the coolant air from ambient to a temperature ^ 700 K, 
equivalent to a typical compressor air delivery temperature. This 
was followed by the first main section of the chamber, before which 
there was a circular air distributor. The air distributor was made
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of stainless steel, diameter 95 mm, with 112 drilled holes of mean 
diameter 1.59 mm and mean hole pitch of 8 mm. At a distance of
152.4 mm from the circular distributor, downstream of the preheater, 
was another stainless steel air distributor. This was a square 
section and had a total of 121 holes, on a square array, of mean 
diameter 1.02 mm, on a mean hole pitch of 12.5 mm. This distributor 
was 304.8 mm from the test wall. Internally, the plenum chamber 
was insulated with 'vicuclad'. Previous use of this material as 
insulator reported a gradual disintegration of the material (1 ) 
into dusty particles, resulting in blockage of the test wall holes; 
otherwise it was credited as a good insulator. To overcome this 
problem, the surface of the 'vicuclad' in contact with coolant air 
was given a smooth coating of high temperature 'auto-stick' cement (2 ). 
With this in place, there was no problem with the insulation 
throughout the tests carried out.
The plenum had a total of five thermocouples for monitoring 
the coolant temperature and another four for checking the heat loss 
through the insulator.
The coolant thermocouples were inserted horizontally into 
the chamber and hence perpendicular to the coolant flow. The first 
two of these thermocouples were located in the first stage of the 
chamber, after the preheater and circular distributor. The first 
thermocouple was 421 mm from the test wall and it measured the 
outlet temperature of the preheated air (coolant). The second 
thermocouple, 351 mm from the test wall, performed the same function 
as the first. The plenum chamber proper has three thermocouples.
The first and second of the thermocouples were 235 and 55 mm 
respectively from the test wall while the last one, encased in an 
L-shaped metal pipe with its end tip sticking out, was approximately
5.5 mm from its tip to the test wall and measured the air temperature 
at the proximity of the test wall. All these thermocouples were 
Type K mineral insulated grounded junction thermocouples with a 
diameter of 1.6 mm. The four thermocouples for checking for heat loss 
were located at approximately 182 mm from the test wall, two on 
either side of the box-like plenum. One from each side was placed, 
through a drilled hole, to just touch the vicuclad metal side face, 
while the other two were brazed to the outer surface of the plenum 
metal wall.
At 228.5 mm from the test wall were located four static 
pressure tappings with holes of 1.5 rim inside diameter, with the 
end tips made flush with the auto-stick face of the plenum. The 
four pressure pipes were then connected with a ring pipe, plate 2 .1 , 
and connected to a 10-pair selector box (3) for a digital static 
pressure output. The previous plenum used in Ref. 1, had only one 
air distributor and one thermocouple and the new plenum was an 
improvement on it.
Finally, the plenum square end had 28 tap drilled equidistance 
holes for 2BA screws, for bolting the test wall.
2.2.2 The Combustor - Mk IV
The previous combustor, Mark III, has been described by 
Mkpadi (1). The Mk III combustor was designed to have an equal 
wall temperature, during testing, as that of the test wall. It 
was a parallel, air cooled, double wall combustor with the spent 
duct coolant, exhausted through holes into the main combustor at
the trailing end.
The principle of the design of the Mk IV combustor was the 
same as that of the Mk III, an externally air cooled duct. However,
the Mk III design used 3.2 mm stainless steel and had a central 
slot to allow boundary layer traverses at any axial position along 
the test wall. During high temperature operation, thermal distortion 
was too severe to allow the cooling air to be throttled and the 
duct temperature increased to match the test wall temperature.
With a lower temperature duct wall, the test wall will lose heat 
through radiative exchange to the duct walls. Hence the test wall 
will be radiatively cooled. The correction for this radiative 
cooling has been detailed in Chapter 5.
The Mk IV combustor is shown in fig. 2.1, while the schematic 
section of the combustor is shown in fig. 2.2. To achieve the same 
combustor wall temperature as the test wall, the combustor was 
designed as a counterflow air cooled duct, with the spent coolant 
fluid rejected to the test room, fig. 2.2. This temperature 
matching with the test wall was achieved by throttling the coolant 
air.
The versatility of the Mk IV has been discussed in Chapters
6 and 8. The thermal expansion of the combustor at both low and 
high testing temperature was constrained to one-dimensional, by 
the incorporation of two welded metal bridges, fig. 2.2 and plate 2.3. 
The magnitude of the expansion was reduced by using high temperature 
resistant 18/8 stainless steel, 6.35 mm thick, for both outer and 
inner skins. The combustor inner wall was not attached to the 
outer skin but could slide on the outer skin through two slots, 
either side of the rectangular combustor lagged with kao-wool to 
prevent cooling air from leaking. The exhaust connector was 
designed with a break in-between, to accommodate the combustor 
expansion during the test. The instrumentation of the combustor
took into account its high temperature expansion and no problem was 
encountered throughout the tests. Another improvement of this 
combustor over that of Mk III was the location of static pressure 
tappings, six in all, three on each side and on the same plane 
directly opposite each other. They all had a diameter of 1.5 mm.
The middle two were on the central plane, plate 2.2, of the test 
wall, 38.1 mm below the wall. The combustor was 791.7 mm long,
152.4 mm wide and 76.2 mm high. It was a rectangular conduit with 
an open top, plate 2.3. The pressure tappings were 93.65, 460.35 
and 698 mm respectively along the combustor wall central line, 
downstream of the Jet Mix (4) flame stabilizer.
The temperature of the combustor, inner skin, was measured 
by eight Type K mineral insulated grounded junction thermocouples 
arranged on each side of the wall in the same format as the pressure 
tappings. The second and third pairs of these thermocouples were 
located directly under the test wall's first and fifth thermocouples, 
downstream of the leading edge of the test wall. The third pairs 
were permanently monitored and the reading indicated was matched, 
by coolant throttling, with that of the test wall thermocouple.
The boundary layer traversing thermocouples, as well as the permanent 
gas stream temperature monitoring thermocouples, entered through 
holes which couldall be sealed with specially made blanking screws, 
if temperature monitoring was not required. Matching of the wall 
temperatures at high testing temperature is limited to the melting 
point of the duct material (5).
The exhaust connector was designed to serve as a link between 
the combustor trailing end and the main exhaust pipe. It was 
rectangular for its first section, immediately after the combustor, 
with its other section cone-shaped to match the existing exhaust
cylindrical pipe. Unlike the one used on the Mk III rig, it was 
water cooled and,with its segmented part lagged with kao-wool to 
prevent leakage, was able to take the thermal expansion of the 
combustor. The first rectangular section was attached, by bolting, 
to the combustor, plate 2 .1 , while the other half was bolted to 
the main exhaust pipe, fig. 2 .1 .
2.2.3 The Propane Burner
Vitiated air was produced by burning propane at this burner, 
1540 mm from the jet mix stabilizer, fig. 2.1. The burner, enclosed 
in a long perforated cylindrical tube, was a multihole injector 
type and uses about 25% of the total combustion air to generate 
very high temperature combustion flue gases which were exhausted as 
jets, interacting and mixing with the rest of the mainstream, down­
stream of the burner. Final combustor air inlet temperature from 
300 K to 950 K could be generated in this way, by either adjusting 
the main air mass flow rate or the mass flow rate of the propane. 
Further discussion of this burner may be found in Refs. 1 and 6.
The only modification made to this burner was the replacement of 
the igniter with a cheaper 125 igniter. Operating conditions of 
the burner are detailed in Ref. 1, fig. 3.3.
2.2.4 The Venturi
The venturi, located upstream of the propane burner and down­
stream of the air fan, was designed and built in the Department.
It has been described and used by Ref. 1. It was used to measure 
the mainstream air supplied mass flow rate. Though no alteration 
was made, the discharge coefficient of the throat was recomputed. 
The apparatus was brought down and measurements of the pipe and
throat diameters were taken. The throat inside diameter was found 
to have a mean value of 63.77 mm compared with 63 mm used by Ref. 1, 
while the upstream pipe mean diameter was found to be 150.55 mm 
instead of 152 mm used in Ref. 1. The cause of the above difference 
may be due to rust which was found along the inner surface of the 
venturi wall. Though the differences were not significant, a 
reprocessing of the calibrating data was carried out. The results 
are presented in the Appendix, table 2.1. The mass flow rate of 
fluid through the venturi is correlated as in equation 2 .1 .
M = Cd EZ eA(2pvAP)°-5 ••• (2.1)
where M = Air mass flow rate
Cd = Discharge coefficient 
E = Velocity of approach factor 
1
E
(1 - m2 ) 0*5
cross-sectional area of Venturi throat _ cL2
m = — —-------------------------------- :--- -- vkv
cross-sectional area of upstream pipe u
d = Throat's diameter = 63.77 mm
D = 150.55 rmi
.*. m = 0.1794
and E = 1.0165
Z = Correction factor = ZR .ZD (7) = 0.991
ZR = Reynolds number correction factor
ZD = Upstream pipe size correction factor
e = Expansibility factor (7) = 0.995 (table 2.1)
• 2
A = Cross-sectional area of throat = = 3.194 * 10-3 - m2
4
p v  =  Air density at upstream pipe temperature and absolute pressure 
aP = Pressure loss between the upstream and the throat
The computation of Cd from the above equation from the 
calibrating data, table 2.1, yielded a mean Cd value of 0.929 ±0.002. 
This value of Cd is lower than in BS 1042 due to the mild steel 
construction and the weld at the throat. The venturi was calibrated 
against a finely machined aluminium venturi to full BS 1042 
specification. Equation 2.1 may be expressed as equation 2.2.
M = Cd K(2pv AP)0’5 ••• (2.2)
where K = E Z e A 
substituting, K = 3.2014 * 10" 3
Using the above value of Cd, the air mass flow rate to the combustor 
is given by equation 2.3.
M = 2.9726 x 10— 3(2pVAP)0"5 ... (2.3)
The air density is corrected for from standard value of air 
density at 273 K (Ta ) and 1.01333 x 105 Pa (Pa) which is 
pa = 1.293 kg/m3. Knowing the upstream venturi pipe air temperature 
(Tv ) and absolute pressure (Pv ), the air density (pv ) is given by 
the gas law as in equation 2.4.
From equations 2.3 and 2.4, the mass flow rate of the combustor 
air was determined.
2.2.5 The Test Wall
The material used for the test walls was the high temperature 
alloy, Nimonic-75. The composition of this material has been 
presented in Chapter 1, section 1.5, table 1.1. The test area was
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a 152.4 run square with holes, which simulates a part of the wall of 
a combustor, Chap. 1, fig. 1.3.
2.2.5A Design requirements
The selection of suitable hole geometries applicable in full 
coverage gas turbine combustor wall cooling situations requires the 
knowledge of the coolant mass flow rate per unit surface area. To 
enhance the selection of realistic geometries, a survey of coolant 
flows per unit surface areas for a range of aero and industrial gas 
turbines was carried out (8-10). The results are presented in 
table 2 .2 ; the data were obtained by dividing the engine mass flow 
by the operating pressure and the flame tube surface area. The 
latter parameter was approximately evaluated by taking combustion 
chambers as simple cylinders or annular rings; however the resultant 
values of the coolant mass flow per unit surface area, G, are 
reliable to ± 10% for design purposes. Table 2.2 indicates that a 
range of G values from 0.9 to 1.5 kg/sm2 bar is representative of 
current cooling techniques. To reduce the proportion of the present 
cooling requirement from ^.40% to 10-20% of the total flow rate, a 
G value of 0.2 « G « 0.4 is called for. The correlating equation 
for G, discharge coefficient of the hole and the pressure loss 
across the wall, has been presented in Chapter 3.
For the effusion and impingement/effusion cooling of the 
combustor, the maximum pressure loss of the wall is that of the 
combustor pressure loss (9,10). The design of the effusion or 
impingement plate is specified by the desired pressure loss, &P/P, 
and the required G. The hole pitch, X, for a square array of holes 
(n - number of holes/m2 ) is given by equation 2.5.
X = n- ° * 5 ... (2.5)
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TABLE 2.2
G% A B C D E F G H
10 0.22 0.14 0.24 0.20 0.23 0.33 0.10 0.30
20 0.45 0.28 0.47 0.41 0.47 0.67 0.20 0.60
30 0.67 0.43 0.71 0.61 0.70 0.99 0.30 0.90
40 0.90 0.57 0.95 0.82 0.93 1.32 0.40 1.20
50 1 . 1 2 0.71 1.18 1.02 1.16 1.65 0.50 1.50
Table 2.2: Coolant air flow at 1 bar per unit surface area,
G - kg/sm2, for a range of gas turbines A-H
The holes' mean diameter is given as
/i « o*5
D - (±$) ... (2 -6)
Combining equations 2.5 and 2.6, X is shown to be related to the 
total coolant flow area per square metre of wall area, A, by 
equation 2.7.
- = f c r f 5 ••• <2 '7 >D 4A'
From the definition of G and equation 2.6, it may be shown that 
the hole pitch to diameter ratio is related to the pressure loss 
as in equation 2 .8.
X _ / tt p p\0»5 /_2\o *25 (A.P/E.) ___ (2.8)
D " V4 d RT G0*5
For a hole J of 0.8, Chapter 3, and a pressure P of 1 bar, 
equation 2.8 reduces to equation 2.9.
X . 7 2 .4 ( ^ ) » - _ L  ... (2.9)
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The values of X/D for two practical values of a P/P, at two coolant 
temperatures and a range of G from 10% to 100% of the combustion 
air flow, as summarised in table 2.2, is presented in table 2.3. 
Table 2.3 shows that for combustor wall cooling applications 
impingement heat transfer correlations for a range of X/D from 3 to 
18 are required.
TABLE 2.3
X/D
AP
T
T
G (kg s-^ m - 2  at 105 Pa)
% (K) 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.8 1 .0 1.5 2.0 3.0
3 300.2 16.6 13.2 11.5 10.2 9.3 8.1 7.2 5.9 5.1 4.2
700.2 13.1 10.7 9.3 8.3 7.6 6.6 5.9 4.8 4.1 3.4
5 300.2 18.4 15.0 13.0 11 .6 10.6 9.2 8.2 6.7 5.8 4.8
700.2 14.9 1 2 . 2 10.5 9.4 8.6 7.4 6.7 5.4 4.7 3.8
Table 2.3: Impingement geometries of combustor wall cooling
From the above correlations, test walls of holes' mean diameter, D, 
for a given a P/P and G value were designed.
2.2.5B Hole size manufacture and determination
All the test walls were manufactured by GEC Gas Turbines 
Limited. In the present work two methods of holes manufacture have 
been employed. One was by mechanical drilling, while the other was 
by laser drilling. The methods of manufacture were reflected in 
the holes discharge coefficient (Chapter 3).
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY.LEEDS
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To determine the hole diameters a special measuring gauge was 
used. This gauge was called the Kwik-Chek Hole Gage. It was 
manufactured in the USA (11). It has a high standard of accuracy 
and a setting standard supplied with it indicates a precise 
measurement up to 0.01 mm. Using this gauge, the holes' mean 
diameter was determined. For the very low pressure loss wall,
Chapter 3, a small hole gauge set was used. The four gauges had 
ranges 10-12.7, 7.6-10, 5.1-10 and 3.18-5.1 mm respectively.
The set (12) was used in conjunction with a micrometer which has an 
accuracy to 0.001 mm (12). The computation of the mean holes' 
diameter and the error involved has been discussed in Chapter 3.
A typical test wall with wall thermocouple locations but without 
test holes is shown in fig. 2.4 while a real test wall is presented 
in plates 2.6 and 2.7.
For testing, the wall was bolted to the plenum wall using 2BA 
screws and 'auto-stick' cement, which serves as high temperature 
sealant preventing the coolant air from leaking. The 'auto-stick' 
cement is capable of withstanding a temperature of up to 1373 K 
without losing its sealing capability. The rig was then set up as 
indicated in fig. 2.1 and plates 2 .1 - 2 .2 .
2.2.6 Combustor Accessories
The top of the combustor also houses other apparatus that 
cover up the top of the duct.
2.2.6A The stabilizer cover
The stabilizer cover was next to the stabilizer and protected 
the leading end of the combustor. It was designed and built as a 
counterflow double skin air-cooled unit. The cooling air was supplied 
by the same fan that supplied the combustor coolant but separate
from the combustor mainstream air fan. The spent coolant was made 
to discharge to the test room through 12 drilled holes of diameter 
12 mm and hole pitch of 30 mm. It was 288 by 178 mm and had a 
height of 20 mm. The hollow space was 13 mm. It also had flanges 
with which it was bolted to the rig. The temperature of this unit 
flat face, in contact with the mainstream, was monitored by three 
thermocouples along the centre line of the wall, equidistant from 
each other.
2.2.6B The heat flux meter
The heat flux meter sits sandwiched between the stabilizer 
cover and the test wall, plate 2.3. It is the unit used in measuring 
the heat transfer coefficient of an unperforated flat plate. It is 
a box, 63.5 mm wide with a 254 mn span and 13 mm high with a 
horizontal perforated partition inside, 6.35 mm above the 
unperforated base plate. Both the temperature of the inlet and 
outlet coolant air, that cools the wall, as well as the base plate 
temperature were measured during testing with the Type K mineral 
insulated grounded junction thermocouples. It was used by Ref. 1, 
and detailed dimensions of the design may be found in that 
reference.
2.2.6C The combustor trailing end plate cover
This was a stainless steel box mainly used to cover this 
part of the combustor. It previously served as a gas sampling 
probe but in the present work no sampling work was undertaken.
2.2.6D The traversing mechanism and thermocouples
The traversing mechanism was a machine operated by a Miniangle 
Stepping Motor, Type 34PM-C006 (13) with accuracy better than 0.1 mn.
This mechanism is shown in plate 2.2 resting on its  block. I t  has 
two slid ing directional blocks, ve rtica l and horizontal. The 
vertica l block was used for thermal boundary layer traversing while 
the horizontal block was used to traverse thermocouple across the 
combustor to check the combustion gas temperature's uniformity, 
discussed in Chapters 6 and 8. The traverse stepping motors were 
controlled from a separate unit ca lled  'Unislide '(14 ). The stepping 
motor was activated by the Unislide, which also governed the distance 
trave lled  in either the vertica l or horizontal directions through 
a specification contro ller. The ve rtica l traversing block was 
adapted to carry three thermocouples 50 mm apart (5) as shown in 
plate 2.2.
2.3 THE FLOW SYSTEM
Flow metering systems were required for the a ir  coolant flow, 
combustion a ir ,  and fuel in the form of propane and kerosine.
2.3.1 Coolant A ir
The coolant a ir  was supplied by a departmental compressor, 
and to make sure the a ir  was dry and clean, a metal f i l t e r  and a 
carbon f i l t e r  were f itte d  in the flow lin e  before the rotameters.
The coolant a ir  temperature was measured upstream of the rotameters 
with a Type K thermocouple. The coolant gauge pressure was also 
measured upstream of the rotameters, plate 2.5, using for high 
pressure at high flow the Appleby and Ireland gauges also shown in 
plate 2.5; at low coolant flow and low pressure the Furness Control 
e lectronic micromanometer was used. The accuracy of the Appleby 
and Ireland gauges was better than 1%, and the electronic micromano­
meter better than 0.1%.
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As discussed in Chapter 3, three rotameters were used in 
measuring the volume flow rate of the coolant a ir .  The ranges of 
the rotameters are 15-150 1/min, 50-500 1/min and 200-2000 1/min.
The coolant flow rates were controlled by valves shown in plate 2.5.
The coolant flow route is shown in f ig . 2.3.
The calibration  of the rotameters in 1/min by the manufacturer 
was done at a temperature of 288 K and at an absolute pressure of 
101.33 x TO3 Pa. At operating conditions d ifferent from the above, 
a correction for actual f lu id  flow is  necessary. Flow through 
rotameters is governed by the general o r if ic e  plate flow equation as
V • Const. - | U  . . .  (2.10)
PU
where V = Volume flow rate 
h = Float height 
p = Flu id density
For a given h, the actual volume flow rate , 'fac, is  related to 
the rotameter indicated volume flow rate, V, by equation 2.11.
Vac = V(-—" ) °  *5 (2.1D
Mac
where V and p = rotameter's ca lib ration  condition 
Va c andpac = actual flow condition
The correct f lu id  mass flow rate through the rotameter is given by 
equation 2.12.
*  - pac Vac = V(ppac) °- 5 . . .  (2-12)
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2.3.2 The Combustion A ir
The combustion a ir  was supplied by a fan and the measurement 
of the a ir  mass flow rate was as discussed above and the route i t  
follows is shown in f ig . 2.3.
2.3.3 The Propane Fuel
The propane fuel was burnt during low and high temperature 
tests, supplied from an external bank of cylinders, fig . 2.3, 
through a pipe. The flow rate was measured using a rotameter, 
plate 2.4, of flow range 15-125 1/min (15). The temperature and 
pressure gauge were also monitored. At the burner, i t  was ignited 
by the ig n ite r discussed above. The ign ite r was activated by a 
16 joule ign ition unit, type HP/16/LIT, (16), which delivers charges 
of 200-250 volts on the pressing of a switch on the control panel, 
plate 2.4. The propane line also has a nitrogen purge line which 
automatically comes on when the fuel is shut o ff and purges the 
system.
2.3.4 The Kerosine Fuel Line
The kerosine fuel was only burnt during the high temperature 
test. I t  was contained in a tank, f ig . 2.3, which has at its  in le t  
and ou tle t, metal f i l t e r s  that remove any partic les in the fue l.
The fuel was pumped overhead by an HR Flow Inducer, Type MHRE-200, 
Vol-200-250 (17), to obtain a constant flow through the flow 
measuring rotameter on the control panel. The rotameter had a 
range of 0.14-0.9 1/min, and was a GEC-Elliott Series 1100 type (18). 
A fter the measuring rotameter, the f lu id  passed through three 
series of solenoid valves which controlled its  flow to the three je t  
mix s tab iliz e rs . In case of an ignition fa ilu re  these solenoids
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were activated from the control panel and stopped the fuel flow to 
the in jectors. The f i r s t  use of th is kerosine line  in the present 
work reveals a flame bias caused by an uneven distribution of the 
fuel to the in jectors. To eliminate uneven fuel feed to the 
in jectors, three rotameters, Type B6HS, of ranges 20-280 cm3/min 
each, were insta lled  on the fuel line  ju s t before the in jectors, 
fig . 2.3, but a fte r the solenoids. During a te s t, i t  could be 
checked to see i f  there was equal flow of fuel to the injectors.
I f  the rotameters did not indicate equal flow leve ls , i t  means one 
or two of the in jector/in jectors holes have been blocked and the 
test was terminated, the rig stripped down and the blockage cleared. 
Since the in s ta lla tio n  of these rotameters with the Mk IV combustor, 
the flame bias has ceased. The kerosine was ignited by an ign iter 
located in the combustor, 20 mm downstream of the s tab iliz e r 
through the same ignition unit as for the propane.
2.4 INSTRUMENTATION
All the thermocouples referred to in the preceding sections 
were Type K mineral insulated grounded junction type. Their 
readings were monitored, plate 2.5, using three d ig ita l output and 
six Way Type K selector units (there were about 70 thermocouples), 
a ll of Digitron Model 3750-K (19). The temperature of the 
combustion gases a t 333.35 mm downstream of the s tab iliz e r was 
measured by a permanently placed Pt/Pt 6% Rh thermocouple, plate 2.2. 
The d ig ita l output of th is thermocouple was obtained using the 
Newport d ig ita l output, model 267B-BC1 (20). For high temperature 
tests, the traversing thermocouple was reduced to the middle one 
which was at the centre line of the test w a ll. The Type K
thermocouple was also replaced by a Pt/Pt 13% Rh thermocouple which 
was monitored by an 'Ancom' d ig ita l output and switch (21), Type 
DTR 1600. Both Pt/Rh thermocouples were mineral insulated.
A ll the pressure gauges of the rotameters were measured by 
the Appleby and Ireland pressure gauges, plate 2.4. At low coolant 
flow rates and for a ll other pressure measurements, the 10-pair 
selection box was used and the outputs of these were monitored on 
the Furness Control (22) d ig ita l micromanometer.
2.5 THE TESTING PROCEDURE
Three main testing formulations were carried out in the present 
investigation. These were discharge coe ffic ien t, low temperature 
test and high temperature test. At both low and high temperature 
tests, thermal boundary layer traverses were carried out. The 
procedures for these tests,apart from that for discharge coeffic ien t 
which has been discussed in Chapter 3, are discussed in the following 
subsections.
2.5.1 Low Temperature Test
For the low temperature, the rig was prepared by bolting either 
the single test wall -effusion w a ll, or the impingement/effusion 
combined system (see Chapters 7 and 8), to the plenum using 2BA 
screws and auto-stick cement as sealant. The plenum was placed at 
its  location on the combustor with a ll other combustor accessories 
insta lled . The fan and the cooling a ir  were then turned on, 
including cooling water for the connector and the main exhaust pipe. 
The fin a l and middle test wall thermocouples were linked to an X-Y 
p lotter. This p lo tte r indicated when the test wall temperature
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reached s ta b il ity  by plotting the temperature profiles against 
time. The traversing machine was also switched on with the thermo­
couples ha lf way of the combustor height. At this stage the ign iter 
was started, followed by the switching on of the propane fue l, having 
previously turned on the cylinders. The combustor in le t  a ir  
temperature was the only one on which close watch was made during 
th is period. I f  the fuel was successfully ignited, the a ir  in le t  
temperature would s ta rt ris ing  rapidly but without ignition this 
temperature would remain at a constant le ve l, few degrees above 
ambient. With successful ign ition , the ign ite r was switched o ff 
and standard testing level of in le t  temperature was set. The 
standard combustor a ir  in le t  temperature for the low temperature 
test was 773 ± 1 K. The combustor wall temperature on the same 
plane as the test wall fin a l temperature ( f if th  thermocouple) was 
matched with its  opposite number (f in a l temperature) on the test 
wall. This was continually adjusted by coolant a ir  th ro ttling  to 
the combustor wall until the fin a l test wall temperature indicated 
s ta b il ity  on the p lo tter. The process normally took at least 
30 minutes but may be more.
Having attained s ta b il i t y ,  the recordings of a ll the parameters 
discussed e a r lie r , including the test wall temperature, were then 
made. I f  traversing at th is test wall coolant flow rate was 
required, traversing was done, otherwise the adiabatic temperature 
of the wall was measured. This was done by traversing the t r ip le  
thermocouples until they nearly touched the test w a ll. At th is 
point the thermocouples were physically adjusted by hand until they 
touched the w all. The indicated readings were then recorded as the 
adiabatic temperature of the w all. A fter th is , a new test wall
coolant flow rate was set on the rotameter and the process repeated. 
Throughout the tes t, the combustor a ir  in le t temperature set at the 
beginning was maintained.
At the end of the tes t, the propane was the f i r s t  to be turned 
o ff and, although the nitrogen purge comes on line automatically, 
the rest of the flu id  lines were le f t  on for a considerable length 
of time for cooling purposes. When the equipment indicates ambient 
temperature, the flu id  lines were shut down.
2.5.2 High Temperature Test
The high temperature test procedure was the same as that of the 
low temperature test. However in addition to this was the preheating 
of the test wall coolant a ir  and the fir in g  of kerosine. Having set 
the test wall coolant a ir ,  the e le c tr ic  preheater in the coolant line 
was switched on from the mains and the plenum preheater coolant 
temperature was allowed to rise  to ^ 700 K and le f t  at th is level 
throughout the test. The kerosine pump was switched on. A fter the 
combustor a ir  in le t temperature had achieved s ta b il ity ,  the combustor 
ign ite r was switched on and kerosine was allowed to flow into the 
in jecto rs, where i t  was injected as je ts  into and atomized by the 
mainstream. The trend of events in the test room was continuously 
monitored on an overhead te lev is ion  screen, plate 2.4, with a camera 
in the test room and the flame could be seen through an a i r  cooled 
glass window, fig . 2.1 and plate 2.5. When there was ign ition , a 
blue kerosine flame was eas ily  seen through the window as well as 
the flame quality produced by each of the s tab ilize rs . I f  the 
flame was distorted or one or two of the stab ilize rs  showed unstable 
flames, the in le t rotameters at the base of the s tab ilize rs  would 
be checked to see which of the in jectors was blocked. Sometimes
i t  was possible to unblock the in jector by switching on the particu lar 
in jecto r solenoid valve and increasing propane flow to produce 
higher in le t  temperature. This process occasionally removes the 
blockage, otherwise the rig was shut down and the blockage cleared.
With the absence of blockage problems, the data acquisition process 
was as for the low temperature test. The adiabatic temperature was 
measured in the same way but, as stated e a r lie r , with one thermocouple, 
the Pt/Pt 13% Rh.
The problem of physical adjustment was d if f ic u lt  because of 
the intense heat and the bending of the thermocouple on contact 
with the test wall. This problem was overcome by observing the 
thermocouple through the window in the control room and te llin g  when 
the thermocouple just touched the test wall.
2.5.3 Thermal Boundary Layer Traversing
At low temperature the thermal boundary layer on the test wall 
was traversed using the tr ip le  Type K thermocouples as stated 
e a r lie r . At any given test wall coolant flow rate, the thermo­
couples were traversed until they nearly touched the test w all.
The thermocouples were then physically adjusted by hand until they 
actually  touched the test w all. This position of the thermocouple 
was recorded, as zero distance, and also the thermocouple readings 
at th is  point. The Unislide was then set to move the thermocouples
0.5 ran away from the wall in a ve rtica l d irection. This was 
followed by a series of other downward movements, f i r s t  in steps of
1 mm at a time through a distance of 10 mm and then in steps of
2 mm through a distance of another 10 mm. This was f in a lly  followed 
by steps of 5 mm, until constant temperature was established for a 
series of further downward traverses. The temperature indicated by
the thermocouples at each traverse step was recorded against total 
distance travelled  away from the test w all. The temperature at 
which readings remain constant for further downward traverse was 
taken as the temperature of the mainstream. The process was repeated 
for a range of test wall coolant flow rates.
The same process was repeated at the high temperature test, 
with the Pt/Pt 13% Rh thermocouple, for a range of test wall coolant 
flow rates.
2.6 DATA ACQUISITION FORMAT
The data acquisition format sheets for a single test are shown in 
the Appendix, table 4 (A-G). The reduction of the data has been 
discussed in Chapters 5 and 7.
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TABLE 2.4(G)
Boundary Layer Temperature Monitoring
Transverse Location:
No. of Plate Holes: ....... Holes Mean Dia: .......  Hole Pitch: ..... Plate aP/P%:
Holes Format: .......  Plate Material: ............ Plate Thick: ..... Exp.Date: __
Transverse Thermocouple Recording Steps

Nomenclature
AP = S ta tic  pressure loss across the wall - Pa
G = Coolant (a ir )  mass flow rate per unit test surface 
area - kg/sm2
p A ir density - kg/m3
A = Area - m2
u = Mean coolant holes' ve locity  - m/s
D»d = Diameter of hole - mm (or m where specified)
u = A ir v iscos ity  (see defin ition and correlation in 
Chapter 5) - kg/ms
n = Number of holes per unit surface area - m-2
M = Mach number of hole
y = Ratio of specific  heats
R = Gas constant, 287.04 J/kgK
Re = Reynolds number
T = Coolant a ir  temperature - K
P = S ta tic  pressure - 105 Pa
t  Wall thickness or length of hole - mm
£ = Expansib ility  factor
Cd = Discharge coeffic ien t
AP/P% = Desing holes pressure loss
X = Hole's pitch
Z = Gap between impingement and effusion wall - mm
Z/D = Dimensionless gap
IMP = Impingement wall
EFF = Effusion wall
REF = Reference alphabets for wall combination (tab le  3.4)
X/D = Dimensionless hole pitch
Cd» = Cd error
K = Hole dynamic pressure - Pa
Cc = Contraction coe ffic ien t
e = Surface roughness - run
Fc = Fric tion  factor
Subsei>ipts:
h = holes
2 = effusion holes
i  = in le t
a = total
f  = fr ic t io n
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CHAPTER 3 
DISCHARGE COEFFICIENT
3.1 INTRODUCTION
The design of cooling systems for hot sections of gas turbine 
components employing d r illed  effusion holes or impingement cooling 
requires an adequate knowledge of the pressure loss characteristics 
of the holes. An accurate knowledge of the pressure loss character­
is t ic s  of fu ll coverage discrete hole film  cooling or impingement/ 
effusion hybrid cooling systems, in gas turbine combustors, is 
important in the determination of the a ir  s p lit  between the 
combustion and wall cooling requirements. In the case of a gas 
turbine combustor w all, the heating of the coolant as i t  passes 
through the wall holes acts as a th ro ttle  on the coolant a ir  and 
w ill d irect a ir  from the wall cooling to the combustor, a phenomenon 
f i r s t  recognized by Andrews et al (1 ,2 ). Accurate information on 
the discharge coeffic ien ts, C^, of the holes involved in the cooling 
system geometries is the major design parameter of significance in 
the prediction of the mass flow.
Discharge coefficients of various nozzles and o r if ice s  have 
been extensively studied. Lichtarowicz et al (3) investigated the 
discharge coeffic ients for non-cavitating incompressible flow 
through o r ifice s  with length to o r if ic e  diameter ratios (t/d ) of 
0.5 to 10, over a range of Reynolds numbers of 1 « Re 105. They 
found that at t/d < 2, the flu id  through the o rifices  separates 
from the wall without reattaching, though th is depends on the Reynolds 
number. Asihmin et al (4) investigated the discharge coeffic ien t 
of o r if ic e s  using a real f lu id  for 2 « t/d ^ 5, at Reynolds number
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of 1.5 x 105. Nakayama (5 ,6 ), Grace et al (7) and Spikes et al (8) 
investigated the discharge co e ffic ien t of small nozzles. Like 
Ref. 3, Ref. 5 found that Cd 's of nozzles of (t/d) < 1.3 were 
unstable. Rohde et al (9) investigated the discharge coeffic ien t 
of o r if ice s  in a thick plate at 90° and 45°, and found that increasing 
the temperature of a ir  flowing through the o rifices  from ambient 
to 811 K, produced negligible e ffec t on the Cd. This observation 
had also been noted by Andrews et al (1 ).
Extensive investigations of discharge coefficients of holes 
d r ille d  in f la t  plates have also been carried out (10-16), but most 
of these use <20 holes, apart from the work of Andrews et al (1 ,2 ). 
Where the investigations are related to wall cooling, they are mostly 
for turbine blade application but often use re la t iv e ly  low cross-flow 
ve lo c ities  (15).
The work reported here is  a continuation of the work carried 
out in Refs. 1,2 and 17. Because of in terest in the reduction in the 
number of holes of both single skin combustor effusion wall and 
large diameter holes, the discharge coefficients of 9688, 17222,
26910 and 4306 (large diameter) m-2 holes' walls were investigated. 
Also in the application of small impingement holes number, Cd's 
of 269, 1076, 4306 and 9688 m~2 impingement holes of the impingement/ 
effusion cooling system were investigated.
3.1.1 Discharge Coefficient, Cd, Correlating Equations
Coolant mass flow per square metre of wall area, G, is  related 
to the total coolant flow area per square metre of wall area and 
the combustor wall pressure loss, AP, by equation 3.1.
G = CdA(2pAP)°*5 ... (3.1)
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where Cd = Discharge coeffic ien t
A = Total cross-sectional area of hole 
Total test surface area of wall
p  = Coolant density
AP = S ta tic  pressure loss across the wall
G = Coolant mass flow rate per unit surface area
Rearranging, equation 3.1 becomes
G
. . .  (3.2)
A(2pAP)°* 5
The determination of Cd in equation 3.2 is not quite straight­
forward as the hole sizes in the present work for both effusion and 
impingement/effusion hybrid walls are small and metal thickness is 
s ign ifican t. These small hole sizes resu lt in hole's length (or 
metal thickness - 90° holes) to diameter ra tio  (t/d) of 0.4 ^ t/d  ^ 10.0.
For a given wall holes geometry, the coolant hole ve lo c ity , u, 
may be shown by equation 3.3.
u = jk ••• ( 3 - 3 >
Combining equation 3.3 with equation 3.1, holes' mean ve lo c ity , u, 
is given by
2aP ° * 5
u = Cd(— ) . . .  (3.4)
Hole pressure loss and discharge co e ffic ien t, Cd, are strongly 
dependent on Reynolds number. References 2, 3 and 9 have shown that 
Cd is independent of the holes' Reynolds numbers, Re, for values 
Re > 5 x lo 3. The holes' Reynolds number may be correlated as in 
equation 3.5,
puD
Re = —  . . .  (3.5)
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where D = Mean diameter of the holes
u = Coolant v iscosity  (see Chapter 5 for correlating equation)
The holes' mean diameter may be shown as in equation 3.6.
4Ak 0 *5
D = ( ^ )  . . .  (3.6)
where Ah = Holes' cross-sectional area 
n = Total number of holes
The coolant mass ve loc ity  (pu) may be expressed as in equation 3.5b
pu = -  = G . . .  (3.5b)
A
Combining equations 3.5, 3.6 and 3.5b, Re may be shown to be
Re .  A 0' 5 = . . .  (3.7,tt n y
To establish Cd values at high Reynolds numbers where Cd 
becomes independent of Re, for use in engine designs (2 ), investigation 
at higher G values is  required. At higher G values, there are high 
wall pressure losses, compressibility effects become important and 
a constant flow Cd is  not obtained for the hole sizes employed in 
the present work. The Mach number, M, of the holes employed in this 
work (2) is  given by equation 3.8.
M = - ..u- a = A ( E L )0*5 = cd(— ) ° * 5 . . .  (3.8)
(yRT)0*5 PA y d yP ' V '
Nakayama (6) and Andrews et al (2) working at high G values, 
as employed in the present work, corrected for com pressibility 
effect using equation 3.9.
e = 1 - 0.59 4 ? + 0-0107 . . . ( 3 . 9 )
“ d. P
for 1.5 < t/D < 10
where e = Expansib ility  factor equal to the ra tio  of the actual 
mass flow to the equivalent incompressible mass 
flow at the same pressure loss
AP = S ta tic  pressure loss across test wall
s P = S ta tic  pressure upstream of wall
t  = Holes' length
D = Holes' mean diameter
Using the above equation the corrected discharge coeffic ien t is 
expressed as in equation 3.10.
cd = ---------- 7T-. ••• (3.10)
d eA(2p a P)0*5
The above equations are employed in the present work.
3.2 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The diameter of the perforated test walls were determined 
using the Kwik-Chek measuring gauge described in Chapter 2. The 
large hole densities were measured one by one for f iv e  times to 
get an arithmetic mean. Both sides of the wall were measured in 
this way and the diameters were then fed into the computer to 
determine the mean values of the holes' diameter at hole in le t  and 
outlet. The calcu lation  involved in the determination of the mean 
hole diameter is  shown in section 3.3.3 as well as the errors.
The minimum hole area was used in the pressure loss computation.
The walls were bolted onto the end of the plenum using high 
temperature 'auto-stick ' cement as a sealant to prevent a ir  leakage 
from the edges. Two methods of testing were investigated. These 
were (a) free discharge coeffic ien t measurement, and (b) cross- 
flow discharge coe ffic ien t measurement.
To measure the discharge coefficient of the holes fo r case (a ), 
the plenum was placed on the combustor duct with the duct's flux 
meter, s tab ilize r cover and duct tra ilin g  end cover plate removed.
The plenum was connected to the a ir  lines. Compressed a ir  was 
blown through the test wall and allowed to discharge free ly  into 
the test room. The resu lt from this test is called the 'fre e ' 
discharge coeffic ien t. The a ir  flow rate was measured using three 
a ir  rotameters as discussed in Chapter 2 and Ref. 17. The maximum 
errors of the three rotameters are shown in table 3.1.
TABLE 3.1
Rotameter Range Calibrated Maximum Error %
15-150 1/mi n ± 0.8
50-500 1/min ± 1.1
200-2000 1/min ± 1.52
Table 3.1: Rotameter maximum error
The temperature and pressure of the a ir  were measured upstream of 
the rotameter using a 1.6 mm diameter mineral insulated grounded 
junction Type K thermocouple. These parameters were recorded to 
correct for the density of the a ir .  The a ir  temperature was again 
measured in the plenum at four locations using thermocouples of the 
type discussed above. The temperature readings were taken using 
d ig ita l thermocouple transducers. The s ta tic  pressure of the 
coolant in the plenum was measured using four inter-connecting 
pressure tappings, 1.0 mm in diameter, through a pressure d ig ita l 
output transducer, which has an accuracy better than ±1%. The
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pressure tappings were located 228.6 mm upstream of the test wall in 
the plenum. The plate temperature was taken as the output of the 
wall thermocouple at 76.2 mm from the wall leading edge.
The cross-flow discharge coeffic ien t (b) was measured in the 
same way as that of the free discharge except at this stage the rig 
was set up ready for a low temperature test. In th is instance, 
the s tab iliz e r cover, flux meter and duct tra ilin g  end cover-plate 
were insta lled  on the duct. Combustion a ir  at the flow rate required 
for the combustion test was fed into the cross-flow duct. The mean 
ve loc ity  of the cross-stream was 22 m/s. The a ir  flow through the 
test wall holes was then discharged onto the combustor cross-stream. 
The combustor wall had in place three je t  mix stab ilize rs  (18) at 
410 mm upstream of the test w all. These were used for f ir in g  
kerosine but in the case of low temperature and cross-flow discharge 
coeffic ien t tests , they were not fuelled but served as practical 
condition turbulence generators at the plane of the test w all.
The combustor had six pressure tapping holes, inter-connected in 
pairs, located three on e ither side of the duct walls. These paired 
pressure tappings were located at the test wall plane, 93.65, 460.35 
and 698 mm downstream of the je t  mix stab lizers. These pressure 
tapping holes were 1.0 mm in diameter. In a ll the investigations 
the centre pair pressure tappings were monitored. The mainstream 
temperature was also taken at the central plane of the test wall.
Two rigs were used in th is investigation, Mk I I I  and Mk IV.
These rigs are sim ilar except that Mk I I I  has only one pressure 
tapping. The description of Mk IV can be found in Chapter 2.
The designed parameters of the investigated walls are shown in 
table 3.2.
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TABLE 3.2
Wall Holes 
No.
m-2
Manufac.
Method
AP/P
%
Dia.(D)
mm
In le t Outlet
Thick, or 
Holes Length 
( t )  - mm
Hole 
Pitch 
( X) - mm
t/D X/D
Holes
Incln .
Angle
(a ° )
9688 Laser 3.0 0.837 1.038 6.35 10.16 7.59 12.14 90
9688 Laser 3.0 0.986 1.013 3.32 10.16 3.37 10.3 90
9688 Laser 0.1 2.195 2.275 6.51 10.16 2.96 4.63 90
9688 Laser 3.0 0.822 0.823 6.68 10.16 8.14 12.37 30(150)
17222 D rilled 3.0 0.763 0.781 6.35 7.62 8.50 10.20 90
17222 D rilled 3.0 0.763 0.778 3.29 7.62 4.32 9.99 90
26910 D rilled 0.1 1.311 1.33 3.37 6.10 2.55 4.62 90
26910 D ri11ed 0.1 1.625 1.607 0.69 6.10 0.43 3.77 90
4306 D rilled 0.0027 8.217 8.228 6.35 15.24 0.77 1.85 90
Table 3.2: Design parameters for single effusion wall
For the impingement holes, the design parameters are shown in 
table 3.3 and table 3.4.
TABLE 3.3
Wall Holes 
No. 
m-2
Manufac.
Method
AP/P
%
Dia.(D)
mm
In le t Outlet
Thick, or 
Holes Length 
( t )  - mm
Hole 
Pitch 
( X) - mm
t/D X/D
Holes
Incln .
Angle
(a °)
269 D rilled 3.0 5.7 5.704 6.35 60.0 1.11 10.53 90
1076 D rilled 3.0 2.859 2 . 894 6.35 30.48 2.22 10.66 90
1076 D rilled 3.0 2.903 2.815 3.34 30.48 1.17 10.66 90
4306 D rilled 3.0 1.41 6.35 15.24 4.49 10.78 90
9688 Laser 3.0 0.986 1.013 3.32 10.16 3.37 10.3 90
3.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of the discharge coefficients are presented with 
the e ffec tive  Cd being the average value of the Cd 's at Re > 4 x 103, 
but in the case of 26910 m-2 holes' w a ll, this is taken as at 
Re > 2 x 103. A computer program has been used to analyse the 
results. Raw Cd results are the Cd results without correction for 
compressibility e ffec t, eq. 3.2, and corrected Cd 's are with th is 
correction, eq. 3.10. Samples of computer output results are shown 
in table 3.6 (A-D) of the appendix.
3.3.1 Effusion Wall
Figures 3.1-3.19 show the results of both 'fre e ' and 'cross' 
flow discharge coefficients of the walls investigated. The results 
indicate a high value of Cd for the laser d rilled  9688 m-2 holes as 
shown in f ig . 3.1. The holes were found to be tapered with a larger 
ex it diameter than the in le t diameter used in the Cd evaluation. The 
main pressure loss occurs due to the one dynamic head loss at the 
ex it and th is w ill be a lower pressure loss than for a cy lind rica l hole 
This is  the reason for Cd being greater than unity.
The e ffect of cross-flow on Cd depends on the hole size and 
hence the pressure loss or hole ve lo c ity . For the 4306, 9688 and 
26910 m-2 holes' w alls, at 90°, the e ffec t of cross flow is  to 
reduce the Cd, with the magnitude of the reduction varying between 
2.4% and 3.4%,and as high as 17% for the fina l Cd of the very large 
holes, 4306 nr2 w all, fig s . 3.18-3.19. Cross-stream effects on the 
17222 m-2 holes' w alls, fig s . 3.7-3.10, were very weak, with an 
overall average increase of 0.7%. The 9688 inclined wall placed at 
30° and 150° positions, fig s . 3.15-3.17 in the direction of the 
mainstream, showed an increase in Cd values in comparison with 
free-discharge. The magnitude of these increases is 1.3% and 5.6%
respectively for the two positions.
At low Reynolds values, Re < 103, the results indicate that 
compressibility e ffect is neglig ible or non-existent but at Re » 103 
compressibility e ffect is indicated to be strong. In a ll cases,
Cd increases with Re until Re > 103 is  reached, when Cd gets 
to an equilibrium state.
3.3.1A E ffec t of number of holes on Cd
The e ffect of number of test wall holes on the discharge 
coeffic ien t was investigated using the 3.0% design pressure loss, 
9688 m-2 and 17222 m-2 holes effusion w a ll. The results are 
presented in figure 3.20. The results show that Cd of holes 
decreases as the number of holes increases, although difference 
in hole manufacturing technique also contributes. The Cd of 9688 m_ 
holes, for t equal to 6.35 mm, is 28% higher than the Cd of 17222 m- 
holes at the same value of t . For t  value of 3.3 mm, the magnitude 
of the difference in Cd, between the two w alls , is less, 14%. The 
influence of the t/d ratio  w ill be discussed la te r.
3 .3 .IB E ffec t of diameter (D) of hole on Cd
The e ffect of mean hole diameter on the discharge coeffic ien t 
is shown in figure 3.21. This shows that a t low design pressure 
loss, D is large and Reynolds number (Re) is  mainly laminar. The 
results indicate a strong influence of Re on Cd in the laminar 
regime. There is  evidence, presented la te r , that for a fixed t/d 
the Cd increases as the hole diameter increases. This may be 
evidence for a hole pitch/diameter, X/D, influence on Cd as the test 
refers to a constant pitch. For large holes there is  also evidence 
that the fina l Cd is  not reached until a higher Reynolds number
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than for the small holes.
3.3.1C E ffec t of holes' inclination  to cross-stream on Cd
The results of the discharge coeffic ien t of holes at d ifferent 
holes angle to cross-flow are shown in fig . 3.22 for 9688 m-2 holes 
wall at 30, 90 and 150 degrees to the direction of the mainstream 
flow for a hole diameter of 0.82 mm with a comparison with a D of
2.2 mm at 90°. The results indicate a weak dependence of Cd on 
ho les 'inc lination  provided the holes' diameters are nearly the same. 
With widening difference in the holes' diameters, the results 
indicate that hole diameter or t/d has a much more important 
influence than hole inclination .
3.3A The prediction of Cd with in le t , outlet pressure loss
The aerodynamic features influencing pressure loss through a 
long hole are shown in f ig . 3.23. The hole aerodynamics indicate a 
reattachment to the wall a fte r  an in it ia l  detachment, at about t/d 
of 0.8 (24). For a ll hole geometries in th is investigation , flow 
reattachment w ill contribute to the pressure loss as shown in fig . 3.23.
As the holes discharge into a fa r larger area then, provided 
the ve loc ity  p ro file  is  uniform, the ex it pressure w ill be one hole 
dynamic head. At the hole in le t , the flu id  separates, contracts 
and expands to reattach to the w all. The expansion results in 
pressure loss. Wall fr ic t io n  losses are expected to be small compared 
with th is in le t  loss for small t/d. Employing momentum and energy 
equations, the in le t  pressure loss, Ki, in terms of hole dynamic 
heads, is given by equation 3.11 A.
Ki = = " 1)2 ••• ( 3 J1 A ) 
where Cc = Contraction coeffic ien t.
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For a sharp edge o rifice  discharging into a large area, a 
value of 0.61 for Cc applies (25). Using th is value of Cc , 
equation 3.11A gives Ki as 0.44. The empirical value of Ki has 
been given as 0.5 (26), while Benedict et al (26) have reported a 
value of 0.58.
The total pressure loss factor, Ka , may be shown to be 
related to the discharge coeffic ient by using the mass continuity 
equation and equation 3.1.
Ka = • • • (3 • 11B)
For a short cy lind rica l tube the total pressure loss, Ka , is  the 
sum of the in le t  and ex it pressure loss
Ka = ^  + 1 . . .  (3.11C)
A prediction of Cd, which is dependent on Kis provided the 
ex it ve loc ity  p ro file  is  uniform, can be shown as equation 3.11D.
] 0*5
Cd = ( K, -+ y ) ••• (3.11D)
Using the above values of Ki, equation 3.11D gives the 
predicted values of Cd as shown in table 3.3B.
TABLE 3 3B
Ki Predicted Cd
0.44 0.833
0.50 0.816
0.58 0.796
Table 3.3B: Predicted values of Cd
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The above analysis of Cd gives good agreement with the measured 
values of Cd shown in table 3.5 . The factors ignored in the simple 
theory of Ki are the influence of upstream hole in le t  fr ic t io n a l 
effects and hole manufacturing method which cause the ve loc ity  
d istribution at the vena contraction to be non-uniform. The 
fr ic t io n a l effects may be accounted for by the use of a ve loc ity  
coe ffic ien t, Cy. This results in a modified Ki as in equation 3 .H E .
where Ki = In le t pressure loss
Cv = Ratio of the actual mean ve locity  to the ideal 
uniform ve loc ity  at the vena contraction
Cc = Contraction coeffic ien t
The reasons for Cd higher than 0.84 in the present work were 
partly due to the larger outlet diameter as discussed previously in 
re lation  to the tapered laser d r ille d  holes (section 3 .3 .1 ), and 
further due to a change in the contraction coeffic ien t for large 
diameter small X/D holes. I t  must be noted that there is  no co rre la ­
tion for the Cd of short tapered holes and the present equation is 
only for cy lind rica l o rif ices  without tapering. From the simple 
theory of the in le t  pressure loss above, and the defin ition  of Cc , 
f ig . 3.23, the high Cd results for the large diameter small X/D 
geometries may be explained by an increase in Av and the contraction 
coe ffic ien t tending to unity, giving Ki tending to zero. This w ill 
resu lt in a discharge coe ffic ien t that gives a value of closer to 
unity from equation 3.1 ID. For shaped edged o r if ic e  plates i t  is 
known that Cc increases as the area ra tio  increases, and the present 
results indicate a sim ilar phenomenon with the hole X/D equivalent
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to the pipe/orifice diameter ratio.
3.3B Mall friction effects
Wall friction effects have been correlated as in equation 3.11F 
by Andrews et al (2).
Kf = 4FC 1  (3.11F)
where Kf = Frictional pressure loss
Fc = Frictional factor based on hole surface roughness to 
diameter ratio (e/d) and Reynolds number
The effect of wall friction is to cause pressure loss and to 
reduce the Cd . The non-inclusion of friction losses in the prediction 
of Cd indicates that for a t/d of 4.5 friction losses are negligible. 
For t/d > 4.5, the results indicate lower Cd and hence an influence 
of wall friction as in fig. 3.44.
3.3.2 Impingement Holes' Discharge Coefficient, Cd
The combinations of walls investigated are shown in table 3.4, and
TABLE 3.4
Holes 
Combination/m2 
Imp. Eff.
Mean Holes 
Diameter-mm 
Imp. Eff.
AP/P% 
Imp. Eff.
t/D 
Imp. Eff.
X/D
Imp. Eff.
Gap
Z Z/D
Wall
Ref.
269 4306 5.7 3.27 3.0 0.1 1.11 1.94 10.53 4.66 8 1.4 A
1076 4306 2.86 3.24 3.0 0.1 1.17 1.03 10.66 4.7 8 2.8 B
1076 4306 2.86 3.27 3.0 0.1 2.22 1.94 10.66 4.66 8 2.8 C
1076 4306 2.86 3.27 3.0 0.1 2.22 1.94 10.66 4.66 7 2.5 D
1076 4306 2.86 3.27 3.0 0.1 2.22 1.94 10.66 4.66 12 4.2 E
1076 4306 2.88 8.22 3.0 0.0027 2.21 0.77 10.6 1.85 8 2.8 F
4306 4306 1.41 8.22 3.0 0.0027 4.49 0.77 10.78 1.85 8 5.8 G
9688 9688 0.99 2.2 3.0 0.1 3.37 2.96 10.3 4.63 4. 54.6 H
1076 26910 2.86 1.3 3.0 0.1 2.22 4.86 10.66 4.66 9. 43.3 I
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the results for both modes of test, "free discharge"and "cross-flow 
discharge" are presented in figs. 3.24-3.40. The effective Cd 's are 
also shown along with the parameters of the wall investigated. As 
shown in table 3.4, the hybrid wall will be hereinafter referred to 
as wall A, B, C, etc. The results demonstrate the same trend of Cd 
dependence on Reynolds number as shown by the single walls. 
Compressibility effects are more distinct in these results than in 
the effusion wall results but this is due to the high Reynolds and 
Mach numbers involved with the impingement wall. All the results 
show that the effect of cross-flow was to reduce the impingement hole 
discharge coefficient. Chu et al (16) investigated the effect of 
cross-flow on impingement holes' discharge coefficient and concluded 
that the Cd was unaffected by the mainstream. The conclusion of 
these authors is confirmed in the present work with relatively small 
influence of cross-flow. The reduction involved in the value of 
free discharge Cd at cross-flow varies between 0.5 to 6% and is as 
high as 8% for wall C, figs. 3.28 and 3.29. The smallest reduction 
in Cd due to cross-flow is shown by walls F and G, figs. 3.34-3.37, 
which have large diameter effusion holes. Wall I, fig. 3.40, has 
only free-discharge Cd results.
3.3.2A Effect of impingement holes'number on Cd
Figure 3.41 shows the effect of the number of impingement holes 
on Cd for walls A, C and G. The effusion walls of these hybrid systems 
have design pressure losses of 0.1%, 0.002% and t/D2 of 1.94 and 
0.77 respectively. The concentrations of the impingement holes are of 
ratios 1:4:16 respectively. The results indicate that at low 
Reynolds number, Re 104, the Cds of the high density 
impingement holes were greater than those of the low density 
impingement holes. This was somewhat unexpected, in that the
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impingement t/ds were greater for the high hole density and a smaller 
Cd would be expected. The Cd of the low density impingement holes, 
however, continues to increase to val ues greater than the high density holes. 
These results suggest that where an impingement hole air is split 
between several effusion holes, the 'suction' effect gives a 
Reynolds number dependence of the Cd-
Figure 3.42 shows the effect of the number of impingement 
holes on Cd for the large diameter effusion wall. The two walls 
are F and G in table 3.4. The table shows that the mean hole 
diameter of the effusion wall was 8.22 mm, t/D2 = 0.77 and the 
impingement holes density in both hybrid walls is in a ratio of 1 
to 4. The results indicate that the Cd of the higher density 
impingement holes, wall G, was again greater than that of the low 
density impingement holes of wall F at all Reynolds numbers 
investigated. These results are in contrast to the final results 
of fig. 3.41 in which the final Cd of low density impingement holes 
was 4% superior to high density holes. However, the very low 
impingement hole density at which this occurred in fig. 3.41 was not 
tested with the very large effusion holes.
3.3.2B Effusion holes1 diameter effect on impingement holes1 Cd
in an impingement/effusion system
Two walls, C and F, table 3.4, have been investigated to 
determine the effect of effusion wall hole diameter on impingement 
holes' Cd* The concentration of holes for impingement walls and 
effusion walls in both hybrid systems were the same. The hole length 
in both cases as well as the impingement hole mean diameter were the 
same, but the mean diameter of the effusion wall of the hybrid wall,
F, was a factor of 2.5 greater than that of the effusion wall of C.
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Figure 3.43 shows the effect of effusion holes' mean diameter 
on impingement holes' discharge coefficient for a Z/D of 2.8. The 
results reveal that the Cd of the impingement holes for the large 
effusion holes' diameter was lower at all Reynolds numbers investigated. 
Thus, for a given impingement holes geometry, in an impingement/ 
effusion system, the effect of large effusion holes diameter is 
to reduce the Cd of the impingement holes. It is clear that the 
overall Cd of an impingement/effusion system is not solely determined 
by the impingement wall. The change in the impingement aerodynamics 
due to the effusion holes' inlet influences the pressure loss, 
especially where there are a larger number of effusion holes.
3.3.3 Effective Incompressible Flow Cd 
3.3.3A Error in effective Cd determination
The total error in effective Cd is shown by equation 3.2 to 
be a function of errors involved in the measurements (1,20-22) of all 
the parameters in the right-hand side of the equation. The accuracy 
in the flow measurements, using the rotameter, has been stated in 
section 3.2. The error involved in the determination of the para­
meter A is mainly in the determination of the holes' mean diameter.
The Kwik-Chek small holes diameter gauge is highly accurate, with a 
resolution of 0.01 mm. A calibrating standard supplied with it has 
an exact hole diameter of 1.78 mm. Using this instrument, it has 
been found that an error in hole's cross-sectional area is less than
0.1%. This value has also been found by Ref. 17. Each mean holes' 
diameter is determined by measuring a single hole five times and 
finding the arithmetic mean. This is done for all the holes on both 
sides of the wall. The main uncertainty in the hole diameter is the 
hole's shape, such as 'roundness' and hole taper. The computer
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calculation is as stated below:
Measured diameter, d -* zd2 ; n = total number of holes
Mean holes' D = (— ^ — )° 5 ... (3.11)
Z(D - d)2
Standard deviation = ---- -----  = s
5
Standard error = .■ = E
n0 *5
2E
Relative error = -g-
Sum of mean of D at front & back of wal 1 
Average mean hole diameter --------------------- — -----------
Total cross-sectional area of the holes, A, is
A = 1  Ed2 ... (3.12)
4 n
E2 A'
Standard relative error in area = —rj = -r~ ... (3.13)
Edn A
The error involved in the determination of the air density is 
that of temperature and total pressure measurements. The error of 
the thermocouple has been shown to be less than 0.1% and that of 
the pressure measurements to be within 1%.
The overall error involved in the discharge coefficient 
determination is shown in equation 3.14 (20-23) as
- [ i f  /  ♦ i f  ♦ < ^ > 2 ♦ (^ r >21
Cd
0 *5
(3.14)
The relative standard errors of the right-hand parameters have been 
estimated as:
f i .  2% 
f  =0 ’7*
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=  0 . 1%
P
Substituting into equation 3.14 gives
= 2.18%
Cd
The above error value is the maximum that may be encountered in this 
work. For an effective Cd value of 0.7822, the error in the value is
Cj . = — '18 x 0.7822 = ±0.017 
d 100
It is however realistic to accept that the error involved in the 
effective Cd values is ±0.02, at a fixed nominal flow rate. This is 
the accuracy of an individual data point in the figures. At high 
Reynolds number for some designs, Cd is relatively independent of 
Reynolds number, but the results show considerably more data scatter 
in this value than ±0.02. The major data scatter occurs at high 
Reynolds number for impingement/effusion cooling where there is 
evidence of a periodic variation as Reynolds number is increased, 
e.g. fig. 3.26. For effusion only and the final high Reynolds number, 
Cd is more uniform, e.g. fig. 3.5, but some designs do exhibit a 
periodic variation in Cd with Reynolds number and a final high 
Reynolds number Cd is difficult to determine for these designs,
e.g. fig. 3.17. Consequently the accuracy of the final high Reynolds 
number Cd is much less than the accuracy of an individual data 
point. The reasons for this small but significant variation of 
corrected Cd with Reynolds number in the turbulent region are not 
known.
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3.3.3B Values of free and cross-flow Cd
The values of both 'free' and 'cross' flow corrected effective 
C^ are presented in table 3.5 for the single effusion wall and the 
impingement holes of the impingement/effusion wall.
It should be noted that the temperature of air during the 
tests is at room temperature and varies between 289 K to 293 K.
TABLE 3.5
No. Holes 
nr 2
t/D
Effective Discharge Coefficient 
Free Flow Cross-Flow
4306 0.77 1.12 0.93
9688 7.59 1.06 1.03
9688 3.37 0.86 0.85
9688 2.96 0.89 0.86
17222 8.5 0.75 0.76
17222 4.32 0.71 0.72
26910 2.55 0.78 0.76
26910 0.43 0.74 0.71
9688 (30°) 8.14 1.02 1.03
9688(150°) 8.14 1.02 1.08
(Wall -Table 3.4) Impingement Wall
A 1.11 0.88 0.83
B 1.17 0.82 0.81
C 2.22 0.87 0.80
D 2.22 0.82 0.81
E 2.22 0.84 0.82
F 2.21 0.69 0.68
G 4.49 0.85 0.84
H 3.37 0.89 0.88
I 2.22 0.78 —
Table 3.5: Cd for 'free' and 'cross' flow discharge with 
compressibility correction
From the table, the effect of the present magnitude of cross- 
flow is seen to be small and to be more significant for the 
impingement/effusion design.
3.3.4 Influence of Dimensionless Holes' Length (t/d) on the Mean
High Reynolds Number (Re) Discharge Coefficient Cd
The influence of t/d on the mean high Reynolds number discharge 
coefficients for both 'free' and 'cross' flow is shown in fig. 3.44. 
The present results for the single wall are also compared with those 
of other workers, using orifices or nozzles. Although the present 
results are in reasonable agreement with previous work, there are 
certain significant differences. The abnormally high Cd for the 
larger drilled hole at t/d ^ 7.5 has already been discussed. At 
low t/d, results for large hole diameter are significantly higher 
than those for a small thickness. This may be an influence of hole 
pitch to diameter ratio X/D. If this is small then the hole approach 
conditions may be influenced and the inlet contraction coefficient 
moved away from unity, thus reducing Cd .
Within the range of previous works, the upper limit of the 
present results compares well with those of Mkpadi (17) and Asihmin 
et al (4). The lower limit of the results are close to those of 
Ward-Smith (19), Nakayama (5) and Lichtarowicz et al (3). At large 
values of t/d the present work compares well with those of the 
others.
3.4 CONCLUSIONS
(1) For multiple holes of a single wall, the high Reynolds number 
discharge coefficient is not strongly affected by the cross stream, 
although the effect is significant for some designs.
(2) The Cd of single wall holes is strongly dependent on holes' 
mean diameter. The smaller the holes' diameter, the smaller the Cd 
for equal hole t/d.
(3) Inclination of holes, with the range of holes' diameters 
investigated, has a weak effect on the discharge coefficient.
(4) The Cd of impingement holes has a weak dependence on hole 
concentration but is more strongly affected by the effusion holes' 
diameter. The larger the effusion holes' diameter, the poorer the 
value of the impingement holes' Cd .
(5) For all geometries of holes investigated, apart from the 
26910 m-2 holes, compressibility effect is significant at the region 
where Cd is independent of Reynolds number, i.e. Re > TO4 .
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FIG.5.2S, C R O S S - F L O W  Cd D E P E N D E N C E  ON R E Y N O L D S  N U M B E R - ( c o l d  test).
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FIG.3-Z6: F R E E - D I S C H A R G E  Cd D E P E N D E N C E  ON R E Y N O L D S  N U M B E R - ( c o l d  test).
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R e y n o  Ids No.
FIG.5-27; C R O S S - F L O W  Cd D E P E N D E N C E  ON R E Y N O L D S  N U M B E R - ( c o l d  test).
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Method- Drill
EFFECTIVE Cd = J. 86728
~<3£?_ !1odo -- Impingement 
z /d  = 2. /9S 
E  PLate -t/d - 1. 942 
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E  Ho Lee =
£  flP/P £*
0.4 —  R a w  C d  
-• C o r r e c t e d  C d
0. 3
0.2 -i----- ;____i___ i__ i_
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R e y n o  Ids No,
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FIG.J.^g; F R E E - D I S C H A R G E  Cd D E P E N D E N C E  ON R E Y N O L D S  N U M B E R - ( c o l d  test).
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Dee i gn 0 P/P2- 3. 0000 
Format- Off-set 
Method- Drill
EFFECTIVE Cd 0. 79958
z /d  = 2. 798 
E. P la to -t/d~  1. 942 
E. Ola. - 3.2697mm 
5, Holes -- 430t5ir~2
- R a w  C d
—  C o r r e c t d Cd
4 5 6 7 8 9 1 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 5 6 7
*10 xlO
R e y n o  Ids No.
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FIG.3.29: C R O S S - F L O W  Cd D E P E N D E N C E  ON R E Y N O L D S  N U M B E R - ( c o l d
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Method- O r ;LI
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E. PlaTe-*/d= 1. 942 
E. Dla. -  -5. 2697m 
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FIG.3-30. F R E E - D I S C H A R G E  Cd D E P E N D E N C E  ON R E Y N O L D S  N U M B E R -  (co Id test).
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t/d- 2. 221 
x/dw 10. 661 
No. Ho U s -  1076ftT2 
H, Dig, - 2. 8591 mm 
Design OP/P?- 3.0000
Format- offset (
Method- Drill
EFFECTIVE Cd = 0.80570
J^ BZqgsaaat. 
z /d  = 2. SOI 
E  P la to -i/d !— 1. 942 
E  Ol a. - 5. 2697m.t,
£  Holes - 4306ftTz 
£  tfP/P fc 0. 700
CROSSFLOW VELOCITY = 22»/s
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F I G . 3 - 3 | « C R O S S - F L O W  Cd D E P E N D E N C E  O N  R E Y N O L D S  N U M B E R - ( c o  Id tost).
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TEST. PLATE HI STOP Y-
t/d= 2. 221
x/d= 10. 661
No. Ho lor: 1076ft,"2
H. Dla. = 2. 8591 mm
Design UP/PZo 3.0000
Format^ of feet (
Method- Dr! U
♦
0.7 -
0.6 -
0. S -
4 - --- ♦—  R a w  C d
--- *— C o r r e c t e d  C d
0. 3 -
0. 2  -----------------------——i-----------------1------------1---------1-------1------i— I— I— I------------------------------:-----------------1— . . . . .  1------ J------ 1— i— i— ............... .......- »_______ I , • ,
* 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1  2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1
xlO2 xlO5 xlO* xl0s
Re y n o  Ids No.
FIG.3-5Z.: F R E E - D I S C H A R G E  Cd D E P E N D E N C E  ON R E Y N O L D S  N U M B E R -  (co Id test).
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t/d= 2.221 
x/d= 0. 661 
No. Helens 1076!tT2 
K. Ola. s 2.8591mm 
DeslgniiP/PZ.- 3. 0000 
Format— offset (
Method- Drill
EFFECTIVE Cd = 0. 81762
z /d  = 4. 250 
£  P la te -t /d - 1. 942 
£  Dla..- 5. <?d?7wd 
£  .Holes - 430cm~2 
£  6' P/P 0. 100
cnoSSFLdH VELOCITY = 22’m/;
0. 4 - R a w  C d
- C o r r e c t e d  C d
0. 3
0.2 1-
x10c
A 5 6 7 8 9 1
xlO
R e y n o l d s  No.
4 5 6 7 8 9 1 5 6 7 8 9 1
xlO XlO
FIG.5-53: CROSS-FLOW Cd DEPENDENCE ON REYNOLDS NUMBER- (coId test).
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x /d =  10. 597 
No. Ho lee=; 1076rn~2 
H. 0 i a. 2. 3764 mm 
Dee 1 gn P/P2= 3. 0000 
Forms't~ SplitEd 
Met hod- Dr !iI
EFFECTIVE Cd = 0.68606
z/d = 2.781 
Plate-t/d=0. 772
E  Dl s. =
£ Holes ~ 
£ «P/P
$. 2226inm
A306ns 
0. 003
0)
o
LJ
0. 7
©
D) 0.6 
L.
CDr~
v
CO
C=1 0.5
0.A ■Raw C d
. u r r e c“ e d C d
0.3
0.2
xl 0
5 6 7 8 9 1 5 6 7 8 9 1 5 6 7 8 9
XlO
Re y n o  Ids No.
xlO xlO
FIG.3 -3V-: FREE-DISCHARGE Cd DEPENDENCE ON REYNOLDS NUMBER- - (co Id test).
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xlO2 xlO3 xlO* xlOE
R e y n o l d s  No,
FIG.3.S5: CROSS-FLOW Cd DEPENDENCE ON REYNOLDS NUMBER-(cold test).
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I£S X £lA l£_tiI5 lQ E L .
t/d*= 4, 490 
x/d= 10.775 
No. Ho lesn 4306tt:''
H. D i g. ~ 1.4144 rum 
Dee 1 gn C, P/PI„ 3. 0000 
Format- inline(
Met hod- Dr-1 LI
EFFECTIVE Cd = 0.(35164
t - I  mo
z /d  = S.
£  Plate-t/d^O. 772 
£ £7/3. - 8. 2226mm
£  Holes - 430dm'
£  P/P 0. 003
0 . 6
0. 5
0. 4 —  R a w  C d
—  C o r r e c t e d  C d
0. 3
0. 2
xlO
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1
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5 6 7 8 9 1
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Rey n o  Ids No.
FIG.3-36. FREE-DISCHARGE Cd DEPENDENCE ON REYNOLDS NUMBER- (co Id test).
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tr/d= 4.490 
x/d= 10.775 
No. Ho tes=s 4306ft)”2 
H_ DI s. =s 1.4144 mm 
Des! gn 0 3. 0000
Format- inUnei 
Method- DrllL
EFFECTIVE Cd = 0.84298
Hedft-= JsapJugejsfint  ^
z /d  - 5.
£  Plate-t/d~0. 772 
£  5/s. - S. 2226tnm 
£  Ho toe ~ 4506?v 
£  0 P/P 0. 003
CROSSFLOW VELOCITY = 22rr,/s
0.4 - R a w  C d  
—  C o r r e c t e d  C d
0. 3
0.2 _!-----------------L_
xl 0
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xl 05
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FIG. 3.37 CROSS-FLOW Cd DEPENDENCE ON REYNOLDS NUMBER- (co Id test).
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0.8  -
0. 7
t/d- 3. 368 
x/d= 10.304 
No. nc lee-; 9688m'"2 
H, 0 I s. == 0. 9860 mrr 
Des i gn 0 P/Pi” 3. 0000 
Format- in-line 
Method- Laser
EFFECTIVE Cd = 0.89417
Ite-da. ~ Impinqamem 
z /d  = 4.557 
E Plate-t/d~Z. 964 
Z D la .=  2. 1952mm 
E. Holes = 9688m 
B. OP/P Z= 0. 100
0.6
0. 5
0.‘ -  R a w  C d
- Corrected Cd
0.3
0.2
xlO
5 6 7 8 9 1
xlO
5 6 7 8 9 1 5 6 7 8 9
xlO xlO
no Ids No,
FIG.5 -3 8 ; F REE-DISCHARGE Cd DEPENDENCE ON REYNOLDS NUMBER-(cold test).
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1.0
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t/d= 3. 368 
x/d= 10.304 
No. Ho 9688in 2
H. D i a, - 0. 9860 mm 
Design 0 P/PZ- 3. 0000
Format- In-Line 
Method- Laser
EFFECTIVE Cd = 0. 87888
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FIG.S-39. CROSS-FLOW Cd DEPENDENCE ON REYNOLDS NUMBER- <co Id
.~ast—/1b<fe s  Im p in g e m e n t
z /d  = 4. S57 
£  Plate-t/dz?2. 964 
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CROSSFLOV VELOCITY = 22m/s
-l--- !---1-- 1--:—
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1.1
t/d= 2. 221 
x/d= i 0.661 
Nd. Ho Iq *t~ 1076m 2
1.0 L H. 0ls.=.- 2.8591mm 
Des i gn 0 P/PZ= 3. 0000 
Format- offset 
Method- Dr 1 11
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CD
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L.
CD
EFFECTIVE Cd = 0.78122
Is&t..
z /d  -  3. 288 
E Pla?e~t/d=4. 857 
E. Ola. - J. 3074mm 
E. Holes ~ 26?10m~2 
E DP/P Z~ 0. 100
U
CO
a  o.s
0. 4 - R a w  C d  
- C o r r e c t e d  C d
0. 3
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FIG.j.ifO: F REE-DISCHARGE Cd DEPENDENCE ON REYNOLDS NUMBER-(cold test).
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Mainstream velocity = 22 m/s
-j___t i i
: 10 3
Impingement/Effusion SystemZ=8mm 
Syn.N2j!oU|Z22 iSE- t/D X/D z/D •
Imp ■ ijTr • L)
□ 269 
&  1076 
A*4306
Eff: D 2=3.27 mm, t/D2=1.94, X/D2=4.66 
*Eff; D^ = 8.22 mp, t/P2=0 .77, X/D2=1.85
4306 5.7 1.114 10.53 1.404
4306 2.86 2.22 10.66 2.798
4306 1.41 4.49 10.78 5.762
t i n i — t.,, i -L_k
x  1 0 : 10 5
Reynolds No.
Fig. 3.41: Effect of impingement holes number on Cj
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1.1 -I--1-1-1— T- ~l---1--1-1-1 I )' ~l---1--1— I-1—r T
1.0
0.9
0.8
0 ©
X)
u
0.7
A  A
0 A
A
a  f t
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2, -I------- L- ^■__L
No.Holes/m2 Imp. .
SyP-Tnm Fff n 2/D
0 4306 4306 1.414 4.5 10.8
A 1076 4306 2.876 2.2 10.6
5.8
2.8
Eff: D2 = 8.222mm, t/D2 = 0.77,X/D =
15.2
Mainstream velocity = 2 2  m/s.
__•__i__I_till-------- 1____ i___t__i_i_I_l—l_
xlO2 x 103 xlO4 : 105
Reynolds No.
Fig. 3.42: Effect of impingement holes number on
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Impingement/Effusion - Z/D = 2.8 
Sym. No.Holes/m2 Dia.-mm t/D X/D
O
a
1076
1076
E f f . Imp . Eff Imp .Eff . Imp.
4306 2.9 3.27 2.2 1.9 10.6
4306 2.9 8.22 2.2 0.8 10.6
4.7
1.0
Mainstream velocity 
--- 1---1__i__ i t i 1____
xlO'
Reynolds No,
x 10
Fig. 3.43: Effect of effusion holes diameter on impingement holes Cj
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3.7 A P P E N D I X
U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  L E E D S  
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  F U E L  A N D  E N E R G Y  
G A S  T U R B I N E  C O M B U S T O R  W A L L  C O O L I N G  P R O G R A M M E
E F F U S I O N  D L A T E  D I S C H A R G E  C O E F F I C I E N T  T E S T <F r e e _ D i s c h a r g e >
N O .  O F  P L T . H O L E S : 4 0 0 . 0  H O L E S  M E A N  D I A M E T E R : 0 . 7 4 6 9  5 1 0 m m
H O L E  P I T C H :  7 . 6 1 9 9 9 8 m m  P L A T E  O P / P :  3 . 0 0 0 0 ! ;  P L A T E  T H N  . : 6 . 3 5 0 m m
H O L E S  L A Y O U T  F O R M A T :  i n - l i n e  P L A T E - M A T E R I A L :  n i m o n i c - 7 5
P L A T E  T H I C K .  T O  D I A .  R A T I O - t / d :  8 . 5 0 1  H O L E  P I T C H  T O  D I A .  R A T  10 - x / d : 1 0 . 2 0 1
A T M O S .  P R E S S . :  7 6 6 . 2 5 m m H g  at T E M P . :  1 7 . O C  E X P .  D A T E : 1 9 /  1 / 8 3  D r i l l
F = R O T A . I N D I C A T E D  V O L U M E  F L O W R A T E ;  C = A C T U A L  C O O L A N T  M A S S  F L O W . ;
G  = C 0 0 L A N T  M A S S  F L O W  R A T E  P E R  W A L L  A R E A - K . g / ( s  m * 2 > ;  R E Y S .  N O . = R E Y N O L D S  N U M B E R  
C D  r = R A  W D I S C H A R G E  C O E F F . ;  C D c = D  I S C H A R G E  C O E F F . ( C O M P R E S S  1 B I L I T Y  E F F E C T  C O R R E C T E D ) ;  
T C = R 0 T  A. C O O L A N T  T E M P ;  T C 1 = P L E N U M  C H A M B E R  C O O L A N T  T E M P . ;  T P = P L A T E  TEtfP.
V c L  = C 0 0 L A N T  H O L E  V E L O C I T Y ;  M A C H  N U M B E R  O F  H O L E  C O O L A N T
F -  I / m  i n C - K g / s G R E Y S .  N O . C D r C D c
1 4 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 4 8 7 9 2 . 1 0 0 5 5 0 . 1 2 E + 0 5 0 . 6 1 0 2 6 0 . 7 3 8 9 9
1 2 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 6 9 3 1 . 5 9 0 0 1 0 . 8 8 E + 0 4 0 . 6 8 1 6 6 0 . 7 6 8 4 4
1 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 7 1 4 l . l o 8 3 8 0 . 6 4 E + 0 4 0 . 7 0 0 6 9 0 . 7 5 4 2 0
8 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 9 4 6 0 . 8 3 7 6 5 0. 4 6 E  + 0 4 0 . 7 1 9 0 0 0 . 7 4 8 8 3
7 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 6 3 2 0 . 7 u  2 5 1 0 . 3 9 E + 0 4 0 . 7 2 6 9 7 0 . 7 4 8 4 8
6 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 3 5 5 0 . 5 8 3 2 3 0 . 3 2 E + 0 4 0 . 7 2 5 8 3 0 . 7 4 1 0 7
5 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 0 9 5 0 . 4 7 1 3 9 0 . 2 6 E + 0 4 0 . 7 2 5 5 0 0 . 7 3 5 6 7
4 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 8 5 5 0 . 3 6 8 1 8 0 . 2 0 E  + 0 4 0 . 7 2 3 7 6 0 . 7 3 0 0 8
3 5 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 7 4 2 0 . 3 1 9 6 0 0 . 1 8 E + 0 4 0 . 6 7 6 6 5 0 . 6 8 1 7 6
3 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 6 3 1 0 . 2 7 1 6 7 0 . 1 5 E + 0 4 0 . 6 6 0 5 0 0 . 6 6 4 3 0
2 5 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 5 2 2 0 . 2 2 4 6 ? 0 . 1 2 E + 0 4 0 . 6 3 4 1 5 0 . 6 3 6 8 7
2 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 4 1 4 0 . 1 7 8 4 1 0 . 9 8 E + 0 3 0 . 6 0 7 7 4 0 . 6 0 9 5 4
1 5 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 3 0 9 0 . 1 3 3 0 3 0 . 7 3 E + 0 3 0 . 5 7 9 5 2 0 . 5 8 0 5 8
1 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 2 0 6 0 . 0 8 8 6 0 0 . 4 9 E + 0 3 0 . 5 1 9 7 0 0 . 5 2 0 2 2
5 0 .  0 0 . 0 0 1 0 2 0 . 0 4 4 1 2 0 . 2 4 E + 0 3 0 . 4 1 9 5 7 0 . 4 1 9 7 3
T C - K T C 1 - K T P - K  V E L - m / s  M A C H  N O . T O T A L P R E S S .  L O S S
2 8 9 . 3 2 8 8 . 0 2 8 5 . 4  1 4 6 . 6 1  0. 4 3 E + 0 0 5 . 0 2 8
2 6 9 . 3 2 8 7 . 8 2 8 6 . 2  1 3 1 . 8 1  0. 3 9 E + 0 0 4 . 2 2 8
2 8 9 . 5 ■287.8 2 8 6 . 9  1 0 7 . 3 9  0. 3 2 E + 0 0 4 . 0 5 5
2 8 9 . 6 2 8 7 . 7 2 8 7 . 3  8 2 . 5 6  0. 2 4 E + 0 0 3 . 9 0 2
2 8 9 . 7 2 8 7 . 7 2 8 7 . 5  7 0 . 9 1  0. 2 1 E + 0 0 3 . 8 3 3
2 8 9 . 7 2 8 7 . 6 2 8 7 . 6  5 9 . 8 8  0. 1 8 E + 0 0 3 . 8 4 7
2 8 9 . 5 2 8 7 . 6 2 8 7 . 7  4 9 . 0 7  0. 1 4 E + 0 0 3 . 8 5 0
2 8 9 . 5 2 8 7 . 6 2 8 7 . 7  3 8 . 7 4  0. 1 1 E + 0 0 3 . 8 6 4
2 8 8 . 9 2 8 7 . 6 2 8 7 . 8  3 3 . 7 1  0. 9 9 E - 0 1 4 . 2 7 6
2 8 9 . 1 2 8 7 . 6 2 8 7 . 8  2 8 . 7 5  0. 8 5 E - 0 1 4 . 4 3 8
2 8 9 .  0 2 8 7 . 6 2 8 7 . 9  2 3 . 8 4  0. 7 0 E - 0 1 4 . 7 3 0
2 8 9 .  0 2 8 7 . 6 2 8 7 . 9  1 8 . 9 9  0. 5 6 E - 0 1 5 . 0 6 1
2 8 8 . 9 2 8 7 . 7 2 8 8 . 0  1 4 . 2 0  0. 4 2 E - 01 5 . 4 6 6
2 8 8 . 8 2 8 7 . 8 2 8 8 . 1  9 . 4 7  0. 2 S E - 01 6 . 5 5 4
2 8 8 . 6 2 8 7 . 8 2 8 8 . 2  4 . 7 2  0. 1 4 E - 0 1 9 . 5 2 1
E F F E C T I V E  M E A N S  O F  C D :  C O R R E C T E D - ( C D c )
S T A N D A R D :  D E V  I A T I O N - ( S D  > * E R R O R - ( S E ) * * R E L A T I V E  E R R O R - ( R E )  I N  E F F E C T I V E  M E A N  C D c
C D c
E F F . M E A N  
S t . D e v
S t . E r r o r  
R e . E r  ro r
0 . 7 5 2 6 1
0 . 0 1 0 6 4
0 . 0 0 5 3 2
0 . 0 1 4 1 4
* * * * * *  S i & S S S S a S S S S  S i * * * * 5* * * * * * * * *
Table 3.6A: Sample of a 'free-discharge' computer result output
of a single effusion wall (17222 nr2 holes)
U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  L E E D S  
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  F U F L  A N D  E N E R G Y  
G A S  T U R B I N E  C O M B U S T O R  W A L L  C O O L I N G  P R O G R A M M E
E F F U S I O N  P L A T E  D I S C H A R G E  C O E F F I C I E N T  T E S T (C r o s s _ F I o w _ D i s c h a r g e )
N O .  O F  P L T .  H Q L E S : 4 0 0 . 0  H O L E S  M E A N  D I A M E T E R : 0 . 7 4 6 9 5 1 O m m
H O L E  P I T C H :  7 . 6 1 9 9 9 5 m m  P L A T E  O P / P :  3 . 0 0 0 0 ! ;  P L A T E  T H N .  : 6 . 3 5 0 m m
H O L E S  L A Y O U T  F O R M A T : i n - l i n e  P L A T E - M A T E R I A L :  n i m o n i c - 7 5
P L A T E  T H I C K .  T O  D I A .  R A T I O - t / d :  8 . 5 0 1  H O L E  P I T C H  T O  D I A .  R A T  I O - * / d : 1 0 . 2 0 1
A T M O S .  P R E S S . :  7 6 9 . 3 0 m m H g  at T E M P . :  1 7 . 0 C  E X P .  D A T E : 1 9 /  1 / 8 3  D r i l l
F = R O T A .  I N D I C A T E D  V O L U M E  F L O W R A T E ;  C = A C T U A L  C O O L A N T  M A S S  F L O W . ;
G = C O O L A N T  M A S S  F L O W  R A T E  P E R  W A L L  A R E A - K g / ( s m * 2 > ;  R E Y S .  N O . = R E  Y N O L D S  N U M B E R  
C D r  = R A W  D I S C H A R G E  C O E F F . ;  C O c = D I  S C H A R G E  C O E F F . ( C O M P R E S S  I B I L I T Y  E F F E C T  C O R R E C T E D ) ;  
T C  =  R O T A . C O O L A N T  T E M P ;  T C 1 = P L E N U M  C H A M B E R  C O O L A N T  T E M P . ;  T P  = P L A T E  T E M P .
V E L = C O O L A N T  H O L E  V E L O C I T Y ;  M A C H  N U M B E R  O F  H O L E  C O O L A N T  
V E L r  8 R N r  = R A T I O S  O F  V E L O C I T Y  8 R E Y N O L D  N O .  R E P E C T I V E L Y
F - I / m  i n C - K g / s G R E Y S .  N O . C D  r C D c
1 4 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 4 8 6 9 2 . 0 9 6 4 9 0 . 1 2 E + 0 5 0 . 6 1 8 1 7 0 . 7 4 5 6 4
1 2 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 6 5 8 1 . 5 7 4 8 5 0 . 8 7 E + 0 4 0 . 6 8 1 9 8 0 . 7 6 7 0 4
1 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 7 2 2 1 . 1 7 1 9 2 0 . 6 5 E + 0 4 0 . 7 0 2 8 4 0 . 7 5 6 1 1
8 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 9 5 2 0 . 8 4 0 4 2 0 . 4 6 E + 0 4 0 . 7 2 8 6 3 0 . 7 5 8 1 0
7 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 6 4 0 0 . 7 0 6 0 0 0 . 3 9 E + 0 4 0 . 7 2 2 2 2 0 . 7 4 3 8 6
6 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 3 5 9 0 . 5 8 5 2 9 0 . 3 2 E + 0 4 0 . 7 2 8 3 5 0 . 7 4 3 5 1
5 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 0 9 6 0 . 4 7 2 0 2 0 . 2 6 E + 0 4 0 . 7 2 6 0 9 0 . 7 3 6 1 9
4 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 6 5 9 0 . 3 7 0 0 3 0 . 2 0 E + 0 4 0 . 6 7 8 5 3 0 . 6 8 5 2 6
3 5 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 7 4 6 0 . 3 2 1 1 7 0 . 1 8 E + 0 4 0 . 6 7 8 4 7 0 . 6 8 3 5 8
3 0 0 .  0 0 . 0 0 6 3 4 0 . 2 7 2 9 9 0 . 1 5 E + 0 4 0 . 6 5 6 7 8 0 . 6 6 0 6 1
2 5 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 5 2 5 0 . 2 2 5 8 4 0 . 1 2 E + 0 4 0 . 6 2 9 3 9 0 . 6 3 2 1 4
2 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 4 1 7 0 . 1 7 9 5 8 0 . 9 9 E + 0 3 0 . 5 3 7 3 5 0 . 5 8 9 2 2
1 5 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 3 1 1 0 . 1 3 4 0 2 0 . 7 4 E + 0 3 0 . 5 3 5 3 1 0 . 5 3 6 4 6
1 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 2 0 7 0 . 0 8 9 0 9 0 . 4 9 E + 0 3 0 . 4 4 3 7 9 0 . 4 4 4 4 0
5 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 1 0 3 0 . 0 4 4 4 7 0 . 2 4 E + 0 3 0 . 3 0 8 6 0 0 . 3 0 8 8 2
T C - K T C 1 - K • T P - K V E L - M / S M A C H  N O . T O T A L  P R E S S .  L O S S V E L r R N r
2 8 9 . 6 2 8 8 . 0 2 9 0 . 3 1 4 7 . 1 3 0 . 4 3 E + 0 0 4 . 9 2 5 9 . 9 9 8 0 . 1 2 5
2 8 9 . 7 2 8 7  .9 2 9 1 . 6 1 3 0 . 7 1 0 . 3 8 E + 0 0 4 . 2 2 5 8 . 8 7 0 0 . 0 9 4
2 8 9 .  6 2 8 7 . 8 2 9 2 . 3 1 0 7 . 3 5 0 . 3 2 E + 0 0 4 . 0 3 7 7 . 2 7 5 0 . 0 7 0
2 8 9 .  5 2 8 7 . 7 2 9 3 . 2 8 2 . 6 4 0 . 2 4 E  + 00 3 . 8 2 5 5 . 5 9 7 0 . 0 5 0
2 8 8 . 8 2 8 7 . 5 2 9 3 . 7 7 0 . 3 4 0 . 2 1 E + 0 0 3 . 8 7 6 4 . 7 9 7 0 . 0 4 2
2 8 8 . 6 2 3 7 . 5 2 9 4 . 2 5 9 . 8 2 0 . 1 8 E + 0 0 3 . 8 2 8 4 . 0 4 8 0 . 0 3 5
2 8 8 .  5 2 8 7 . 5 2 9 4 . 9 4 8 . 9 2 0 . 1 4 E + 0 0 3 . 8 4 5 3 . 3 1 1 0 . 0 2 8
2 8 8 .  3 2 3 7 . 5 2 9 5  .6 3 8 . 6 6 0 . 1 1 E + 0 0 4 . 2 5 8 2 . 6 1 5 0 . 0 2 2
2 8 8 . 1 2 8 7 . 6 2 9 6 . 1 3 3 . 7 2 0 . 9 9 E - 0 1 4 . 2 5 9 2 . 2 8 4 0 . 0 1 9
2 8 7 . 8 2 8 7 . 6 2 9 6 . 6 2 3 . 7 6 0 . 8 5 E - 0 1 4 . 4 7 7 1 . 9 4 7 0 . 0 1 6
2 8 7 . 6 2 8 7 . 7 2 9 6 . 9 2 3 . 8 8 0 . 7 0 E - 0 1 4 . 7 8 7 1 . 6 1 7 0 . 0 1 3
2 8 7 . 4 2 8 7  .9 2 9 7 . 3 1 9 . 0 5 0 . 5 6 E - 0 1 5 . 3 4 8 1 . 2 8 9 0.011
2 8 7 . 3 2 8 7 . 8 2 9 8 . 1 1 4 . 2 4 0 . 4 2 E - 0 1 6 . 2 3 4 0 . 9 6 4 0 . 0 0 8
2 8 7 .  0 2 8 8 . 0 2 9 9 . 2 9 . 4 9 0 . 2 8 E - 0 1 8 . 6 1 6 0 . 6 4 3 0 . 0 0 5
2 8 6 . 5 2 8 8 . 8 3 0 0 . 2 4 . 7 5 0 . 1 4 E - 0 1 1 6 . 7 5 0 0 . 3 2 2 0 . 0 0 3
E F F E C T I V E  M E A N S  O F  C D :  C O R R E C T E D - ( C D c )
S T A N D A R D :  D E V I  A T  I O N - ( S D  > r E R R O R - ( S E )• 8 R E L A T I V E  E R R O R - ( R E ) I N  E F F E C T I V E  M E A N  C D c
C D c
E F F . M E A N  : 0 . 7 5 6 7 2
S t . D e v  ! 0 . 0 0 7 6 1
S t . E r r o r  ! 0 . 0 0 3 8 0
R e . E r r o r  I 0 . 0 1 0 0 5
Fig. 3.6B: Sample of 'cross-flow discharge1 computer result
output of a single effusion wall (17222 nr2 holes)
U N I V E R S I T Y  O P  L E E D S  
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  F U E L  A N D  E N E R G Y  
G a s  T u r b i n e  C o m b u s t o r  W a l l  C o o l i n g  P r o g r a m m e
3 0 -  1 I M P I N G E M E N T  P L A T E  D I S C H A R G E  C O E F F I C I E N T  T E S T - ( F r e e _ D i s c h a r g e )
P L A T E  C O M b l N A T  I O N :  - I M P .  : N O . H 0 L E S : 2 2 5 . 0  H O L E S  M . DI A . : 0  . 9 8 6 0 3 3 0 ® m P I T C H : 1 0 . 1 5 P 9 9 7 m r r  
O P / P :  3 . 0 0 0 0 : ;  T H I C K . :  3 . 3 2 1 M M  F O R M A T :  i n - l i n e  M A T . : n i m o n  i c - 7 5
E F F U S I O N : N O .  H O L E S : 2 2 5 . 0  H O L E S  M . D I  A . : 2 . 1 9 5 2 2 1 9 m m  H. P I T C H : 1 0 . 1 5 9 9 9 7 m m  
O P / P :  O . l O o O : ;  T H I C K . :  6. 5 0 7 m m  F O R M A T :  o f f s e t  M A T . :  n ii r, on ic- 75
S E P . G A P ( Z ) :  4 . 4 9 m m  Z / D :  4 . 5 6  X / D : 1 0 . 3 0 4  I M P .  P L A T E  T H I C K .  T O  D I A . R A T I O - t / a :  3 . 3  
A T M O S .  P R E S S . :  7 5 5 . 1 5 m m H g  A T  T E M P E R A T U R E :  1 9 . 5  D e g . C  E X P .  D A T E : 1 6 /  3 / 8 3  L a s ?
F = R O T A .  I N D I C A T E D  V O L U M E  F L O W R A T E ;  C = A C T U A L  C O O L A N T  M A S S  F L O W . I
G = C O C L A N T  M A S S  F L O W  R A T E  P E R  W A L L  A R E A - K a / ( s  m*2); R E Y S .  N O . = R E Y N O L D S  N U M B E R
C D  r = R A W  D I S C H A R G E  C 0 E F F . ;  C D c = D I S C H A R G E  C O E F F . ( C O M P R E S S  IB 1 L I T Y  E F F E C T  C O R R E C T E D ) ;
T C  = R O T  A . C O O L A N T  T E M P ;  T C 1 = P L E N U M  C H A M B E R  C O O L A N T  T E M P . ;  T P = P L A  T E  T E M P .
V E L = C O O L A N T  H O L E  V E L O C I T Y ;  M A C H  N U M B E R  O F  H O L E  C O O L A N T
F -  I / m  i n C - K g / s G R E Y S .  N O . C D  r C D c
1 4 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 4 8 0 2 2 . 0 6 7 5 5 0 . 1 5 E + 0 5 0 . 7 6 4 6 5 0 . 9 0 7 1 2
1 2 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 6 0 7 1 . 5 5 3 1 7 0 . 1 1 E + 0 5 0 . 8 1 8 1 8 0 . 9 0 9 9 6
1 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 6 6 4 1 . 1 4 6 9 9 0 . 8 4 E + 0 4 0 . 8 4 6 9 1 0 . 9 0 1 6 9
8 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 9 2 2 0 . 8 2 7 4 6 0 . 6 1 E + 0 4 0 . 8 6 2 7 4 0 . 8 9 2 9 9
7 0 0 .  0 0 . 0 1 6 1 4 0 . 6 9 4 8 1 0 . 5 1 E + 0 4 0 . 8 5 8 2 2 0 . 3 8 0 2 1
6 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 3 3 1 0 . 5 7 3 0 7 0 . 4 2 E + 0 4 0 . 8 5 7 7 7 0 . 8 7 3 0 5
5 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 0 8 8 0 . 4 6 8 4 5 0. 3 4 E  + 0 4 0 . 8 2 8 4 2 0 . 8 3 9 1 2
4 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 8 4 8 0 . 3 6 5 1 4 0 . 2 7 E + 0 4 0 . 8 2 1 0 2 0 . 8 2 7 6 6
3 5 0 .  0 0 . 0 0 7 3 5 0 . 3 1 6 4 3 0 . 2 3 E + 0 4 0 . 8 1 2 9 7 0 . 8 1 8 0 3
3 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 6 2 4 0 . 2 6 8 6 5 0. 2 0 E  + 0 4 0 . 8 1 2 5 1 0 . 8 1 6 1 3
2 5 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 5 1 6 0 . 2 2 2 2 7 0 . 1 6 E + 0 4 0 . 7 9 6 4 5 0 . 7 9 9 0 2
2 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 4 1 0 0 . 1 7 6 7 1 0 . 1 3 E  + 0 4 0 . 7 8 6 2 7 0 . 7 8 7 9 3
1 5 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 3 0 7 0 . 1 3 1 9 9 0 . 9 7 E + 0 3 0 . 7 8 2 7 0 0 . 7 8 3 6 3
1 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 2 0 4 0 . 0 8 7 6 5 0 . 6 4 E + C 3 0 . 7 3 5 5 1 0 . 7 3 5 9 5
5 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 1 0 2 0 . 0 4 3 7 3 0 . 3 2 E + 0 3 0 . 7 0 3 1 5 0 . 7 0 3 2 6
T C - K T C 1 - K T P - K V E L - m / s M A C H  N O . T O T A L  P R E S S .
2 9 2 . 1 2 9 2 . 0 2 9 1 . 7 1 6 6 . 7 0 0 . 4 9 E + 0 0 3 . 5 6 5
2 9 2 . 1 2 9 1 . 9 2 9 1 . 8 1 4 2  . 9 1 0 . 4 2 E + 0 0 3 . 2 4 1
2 9 2 . 1 2 9 1 . 5 2 9 1 . 7 1 1 4 . 7 4 0 . 3 4 E + 0 0 3 . 0 9 1
2 9 2 . 2 2 9 1 . 5 2 9 1 . 7 8 7 . 2 9 0 . 2 6 E + 0 0 3 . 0 1 5
2 9 2 .  3 2 9 1 . 6 2 9 1 . 9 7 4 . 5 7 0 . 2 2 E + 0 0 3 . 0 3 7
2 9 2 . 3 2 9 1 . 7 2 9 2 . 0 6 2 . 3 9 0 . 1 8 E + 0 0 3 . 0 3 9
2 9 1 . 3 2 9 1 . 5 2 9 2 . 2 5 1 . 4 2 0 . 1 5 E + 0 0 3 . 1 8 6
2 9 1 . 0 2 9 1 .  5 2 9 2 . 1 4 0 . 4 3 0 . 1 2 E + 0 0 3 . 2 2 5
2 9 0 . 7 2 9 1 . 4 2 9 2  .0 3 5 . 1 4 0 . 1 0 E + 0 0 3 . 2 7 0
2 9 0 .  7 2 9 1 . 5 2 9 2 . 0 2 9 . 9 4 0 . 8 7 E - 0 1 3 . 2 7 2
2 9 0 . 7 2 9 1 . 6 2 9 2  .1 2 4 . 8 4 • 0 . 7 3 E - 0 1 3 . 3 6 5
2 9 0 . 5 2 9 1 . 7 2 9 2 . 1 1 9 . 7 9 0 . 5 8 E - 0 1 3 . 4 2 6
2 9 0 . 4 2 9 1 . 8 2 9 2  .2 1 4 . 8 1 0 . 4 3 E - 0 1 3 . 4 4 8
2 9 0 . 3 2 9 1 . 8 2 9 2 . 2 9 . 8 5 0 . 2 9 E - 0 1 3 . 7 7 3
2 9 0 .  0 2 9 1 . 9 2 9 2  .3 4 . 9 2 0 . 1 4 E - 0 1 4 . 0 3 4
E F F E C T I V E  M E A N S  O F  C D :  C O R R E C T E D - ( C D c )
S T A N D A R D :  D E V  I A T I  O N - ( S D ), E R R O R - < S E ) * 8 R E L A T I V E  E R R O R - < R E ) I N  E F F E C T I V E  M E A N  C D c
C D c
E F F . M E A N  
S t .De v 
S t . E r r o r  
R e . E r r o r
0 . 8 9 4 1 7
0 . 0 1 3 6 4
0 . 0 0 5 5 7
0 .- 01 2 4 5
Table 3.6C: Sample of 1free-discharge1 computer result output
for impingement/effusion combined system
(9688/9688 m-2 holes)
U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  L E E D S  
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  F U E L  A N D  E N E R G Y  
G a s  T u r b i n e  C o m b u s t o r  W a l l  C o o l i n g  P r o g r a m m e
3 0 -  1 I M P I N G E M E N T  P L A T E  D I S C H A R G E  C O E F F I C I E N T  T E S T - (C r o s s _ F I o w _ D i s c h a r g e )
P L A T E  C O M B I  N A T I O N : - I M P . : N O .  H 0 L E S : 2 2 5 . 0  H O L E S  M . D I A . : 0 . 9 8 6 0 3 3 O m m  P I T C H : 1 0 . 1 5 9 9 9 7 m t  
O P / P :  3 . 0 0 0 0 ! ;  T HI C I C . :  3 . 3 2 1 M M  F O R M A T :  i n - l i n e  M A T . : n i n o n  i c - 7 5
E F F U S 1 C N : N 0 .  H O L E S : 2 2 5 . 0  H O L E S  M . D I  A . : 2 . 1 9 5 2 2 1 9 m m  H. P I T C H : 1 0 . 1 5 9 9 9 7 m m  
< ) P / P :  0 . 1 0 0 0 ! ;  T H I C K . :  6 . 5 0 7 m m  F O R M A T :  o f f s e t  M A T . :  n i m o n i c - 7 5
S E P . G A P ( Z ) :  4 . 4 9 m m  Z / D :  4 . 5 6  X / D : 1 0 . 3 0 4  I M P .  P L A T E  T H I C K .  T O  D I A .  R A T I O - t / a :  3 . 3  
A T M O S .  P R E S S . :  7 5 6 . 1 5 m m h g  AT T E M P E R A T U R E :  2 1 . 0  D e g . C  E X P .  D A T E : 1 7 /  3 / 8 3  L a s e
F = R O T A .  I N D I C A T E D  V O L U M E  F L O W R A T E ;  C = A C T U A L  C O O L A N T  M A S S  F L O W . ;
G = C O O L A N T  M A S S  F L O W  R A T E  P E R  W A L L  A R E A - K g / ( s m * 2 ) ;  R E Y S .  N O . = R E Y N O L D S  N U M B E R  
C D  r = R A W  D I S C H A R G E  C O E F F . ;  C D c = D I  S C H A R G E  C O E F F . ( C O M P R E S S  19 I L I T Y  E F F E C T  C O R R E C T E D ) ;  
T C  = R O T  A . C O O L A N T  T E M P ;  T C 1 = P L E N U M  C H A M B E R  C O O L A N T  T E M P . ;  T P = P L A T E  T E M P .  
V E L = C O O L A N T  H O L E  V E L O C I T Y ;  M A C H  N U M B E R  O F  H O L E  C O O L A N T  
V E L r  & R N r  = R A T I O S  O F  V E L O C I T Y  8 R E Y N O L D  N O .  R E P E C T I V E L Y
F - I / m  i n C - K g / s G R E Y S .  N O . C D r C D c
1 4 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 4 7 8 2 • 2 . 0 5 9 1 1 0 . 1 5 E + 0 5 0 . 7 4 1 8 6 0 . 8 8 5 2 3
1 2 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 5 9 9 1 . 5 4 9 6 6 0 . 1 1 E + 0 5 0 . 7 9 6 1 8 0 . 8 8 9 3 4
1 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 6 5 7 1 . 1 4 3 7 9 0 . 8 3 E + 0 4 0 . 8 1 9 5 9 0 . 8 7 5 7 2
8 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 9 1 7 0 . 8 2 5 3 1 0 . 6 0 E + 0 4 0 . 8 5 1 8 0 0 . 8 8 2 4 2
7 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 6 0 8 0 . 6 9 2 3 1 0 . 5 0 E + 0 4 0 . 8 5 4 3 1 0 . 8 7 6 3 6
6 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 3 3 5 0 . 5 7 4 9 4 0 . 4 2 E + 0 4 0 . 8 4 8 6 2 0 . 3 6 4 2 3
5 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 0 S 2 0 . 4 6 5 8 6 0 . 3 4 E + 0 4 0 . 8 2 0 6 4 0 . 8 3 1 3 9
4 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 8 4 7 0 . 3 6 4 5 2 0 . 2 7 E + 0 4 0 . 8 1 0 0 5 0 . S 1 6 8 0
3 5 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 7 3 3 0 . 3 1 5 5 9 0 . 2 3 E + 0 4 0 . 7 9 4 5 1 0 . 7 9 9 7 0
3 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 6 2 3 0 . 2 6 8 1 3 0 . 2 0 E + 0 4 0 . 7 8 3 0 3 0 . 7 8 6 8 5
2 5 0 .  0 0 . 0 0 5 1 5 0 . 2 2 1 7 7 0 . 1 6 E + 0 4 0 . 7 6 1 5 6 0 . 7 6 4 2 6
2 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 4 0 9 0 . 1 7 6 2 8 0 . 1 3 E + 0 4 0 . 7 7 8 7 9 0 . 7 8 0 4 6
1 5 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 3 0 6 0 . 1 3 1 7 0 0 . 9 6 E + 0 3 0 . 6 9 6 1 7 0 . 6 9 7 2 2
1 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 2 0 3 0 . 0 8 7 4 6 0 . 6 4 E + 0 3 0 . 5 9 3 8 6 0 . 5 9 4 4 1
5 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 1 0 1 0 . 0 4 3 6 2 0 . 3 2 E + 0 3 0 . 4 3 2 1 3 0 . 4 3 2 3 2
T C - K T C 1 - K T P - K V E L - M / S M A C H  N O . T O T A L  P R E S S .  L O S S V E L r R N r
2 9 5 . 9 2 9 4 . 4 2 9 5  .8 1 6 4 . 9 2 0 . 4 8 E + 0 0 3 . 7 2 6 7 . 3 9 8 0 . 1 1 1
2 9 5 . 9 2 9 4 . 9 2 9 6 . 6 1 4 2 . 4 6 0 . 4 1 E + 0 0 3 . 3 6 6 6 . 3 7 0 0 . 0 8 3
2 9 4 . 8 2 9 5 . 1 2 9 7 . 3 1 1 4 . 7 4 0 . 3 3 E + 0 0 3 . 2 3 3 5 . 1 1 6 0 . 0 6 1
2 9 4 . 0 2 9 5 . 0 2 9 7 . 7 8 7 . 7 3 0 . 2 5 E + 0 0 3 . 0 6 7 3 . 9 2 3 0 . 0 4 5
2 9 3 . 6 2 9 4 . 9 2 9 7 . 9 7 4 . 9 3 0 . 2 2 E + 0 0 3 . 0 5 5 3 . 3 5 1 0 . 0 3 7
2 9 3 . 1 2 9 4 . 8 2 9 8 . 1 6 3 . 0 4 0 . 1 8 E + 0 0 3 . 0 8 3 2 . 8 2 8 0 . 0 3 1
2 9 3 . 0 2 9 4 . 8 2 9 8 . 4 5 1 . 5 8 0 . 1 5 E + 0 0 3 . 2 2 7 2 . 3 1 5 0 . 0 2 5
2 9 3 . 0 2 9 5 . 0 2 9 8 . 9 4 0 . 7 3 0 . 1 2 E + 0 0 3 . 2 8 6 1 . 8 2 4 0 . 0 2 0
2 9 3 .  0 2 9 5 . 1 2 9 9 . 3 3 5 . 4 0 0 . l O E  + O O 3 . 3 7 6 1 . 5 8 8 0 . 0 1 7
2 9 2 . 9 2 9 5 . 3 2 9 9 . 7 3 0 . 1 8 0 . 8 8 E - 0 1 3 . 4 4 6 1 . 3 5 4 0 . 0 1 5
2 9 2 . 8 2 9 5 . 5 3 0 0  .2 2 5 . 0 4 0 . 7 3 E - 0 1 3 . 5 8 6 1 . 1 2 4 0 . 0 1 2
2 9 2 . 8 2 9 5 . 6 3 0 0  .7 1 9 . 9 6 0 . 5 8 E - 0 1 3 . 4 7 3 0 . 8 9 4 0 . 0 1 0
2 9 2 . 6 2 9 5 . 9 3 0 1 . 8 1 4 . 9 5 0 . 4 3 E - 0 1 4 . 0 9 5 0 . 6 7 0 0 . 0 0 7
2 9 2 .  6 2 9 o . 1 3 0 2  .9 9 . 9 4 0 . 2 9 E - 0 1 5 . 2 5 3 0 . 4 4 5 0 . 0 0 5
2 9 2 . 6 2 9 6 . 4 3 0 4 . 6 4 . 9 7 0 . 1 4 E - 0 1 9 . 0 3 3 0 . 2 2 4 0 . 0 0 2
E F F E C T I V E  M E A N S  O F  C D :  C O R R E C T E D - ( C D c )
S T A N D A R D :  D E V I  A T  I O N - ( S D ), E R R O R - ( S E ) » S R E L A T I V E  E R R O R - ( R E )  I N E F F E C T I V E  M E A N  C D c
C D c
E F F . M E A N  
S t . D e v  
S t . E r ro r 
R e . E r r o r
0 . 8 7 8 8 8  
0 . 0 0 8 0 9  
0 . 0 0 3 3 0  
0 . 0 0 7 5 2
***********5&g& gn £&*************++++++++++++++*****=***********
Table 3.6D: Sample of 'cross-flow discharge' computer result 
output of impingement/effusion combined system 
(9688/9688 nr2 holes)
C H A P T E R  4
A/i
Nomenclature
Nu = Nusselt number
Re = Reynolds number
Pr = Prandtl number
H,h = Heat transfer coefficient of convection - W/m2K
D = Total maximum diameter of Rigid mesh pore - m
K = Thermal conductivity of coolant - W/mK
Q,q = Heat transfer rate - W
A,z = Rigidmesh material area, or surface area - m2
Tp Jt = Rigidmesh material temperature - K
T ,t = Coolant temperature - K
E = Emissivity
V = Volume of material - m2
G,M = Coolant flow rate per unit surface area - kg/sm
= Dynamic viscosity - Ns/m2 or Pas or kg/ms
p
a
,2
m2S = Total cross-section area available for flow
X or x = Axial distance downstream of wall leading edge - m
p = Porosity
n = Distance
B = Defined in equation 4.17B
e = Exponential
Cp = Specific heat capacity - J/kgK
R = Definition of equation 4.29
= Density
U = Velocity
= Stefan-Boltzmann constant (56.7 * 10"9 W/m2^ )
W = Radiosity
p = Pressure
C,n = Constant in equations 4.38 and 4.39
n = Cooling effectiveness
Subscripts:
b, rb ,o = back of wall
f ,c  = coolant or flu id
p = Rigid Mesh material
i,h  = inside of wall
w = wall
g,RF = mainstream
n = exchange or constant
e = in log
ov = overall
ad = adiabatic
tb = thermal boundary layer
1 = upstream
2 = surface of wall or downstream
3 = plenum wall
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CHAPTER 4 
TRANSPIRATION SYSTEM
4.1 INTRODUCTION
The concept of transpiration cooling is an old one but its  
application had been delayed for reasons outlined in section 1.6.6. 
Transpiration cooling occurs when the surface to be cooled is 
uniformly porous. When liquid is employed as coolant, the system 
is sometimes referred to as sweat cooling. Sweat cooling was 
f ir s t  proposed by H. Oberth in 1929 and the f ir s t  experiment was 
carried out by Goddard in 1930. Moore and Grootenhuis (1) f ir s t  
suggested the application of sweat cooling in gas turbines.
Liquids as opposed to a ir  have many thermodynamic advantages and a 
water-cooled turbine was bu ilt in Germany during the war (2).
However the formidable problems posed in designing a reliab le 
liquid-circulating system for high speed turbine rotors and other 
mechanical problems associated with the application of liquid as 
coolant showed in the early days that liquid cooling raises more 
problems than i t  overcomes. These shortcomings until recently had 
le ft  dormant the use of liquid as a coolant. Jacob and Fieldhouse (3) 
carried out investigation on sweat cooling forcing water through 
a porous metal disc and found that the convective heat transfer to 
the wall from the mainstream was reduced by 79%. More recently 
El-Masri (4) has presented what he called two-phase partially-flooded 
and completely-flooded modes for sweat cooling in gas turbine blades.
The requirement for energy saving, sim plicity, ligh t weight 
and low cost in turbines, most especially in aero-engines, makes 
the use of compressor delivery a ir , as the turbine hot section
coolant, a very attractive one. The application of a ir ,  forced 
through a porous material, as coolant in a gas turbine engine was 
appreciated and f ir s t  assessed by Duwez and Wheeler (4 ). By forcing 
a small amount of a ir  through a porous bronze cylinder exposed to 
high temperature combustion gas, Duwez and Wheeler showed the high 
cooling potential offered by transpiration system. Wheeler and 
Duwez (5) showed that the heat transfer coefficients to the surface 
of a porous wall, using hydrogen and nitrogen, are approximately the 
same. Bland (6) discussed the mathematical theory of the flow of 
a gas in a porous solid using data of Ref. 19.
Apart from the works of Bayley et al (7 ), Nealy and Reider (8) 
and Wassell and Bhangu (9 ), most works done on transpiration 
cooling system were focused on turbine nozzle guide vanes and blades 
application (10-15). Nealy and Reider used complex, diffusion- 
bonded sheet structures called Lamilloy while Wassell and Bhangu 
used sophisticated, brazed laminates called Transply in their 
investigation. Both Lamilloy and Transply are not available 
commercially and data from the work carried out on them are very 
hard to come by. Essman et al (16) investigated the durability of 
Lamilloy combustors using an Allison TF41 turbofan engine. Their 
investigation showed that thermal stress cracking in the a ir  hole 
inserts, along with erosion at the material cross-over tube 
attachments, developed in the combustor after a period of tests, 
equivalent to 1000 hours of fie ld  service. Such durability tests 
on Transply have not been reported in the lite ra ture .
Bayley et al (7) used commercially available material called 
Rigidmesh to investigate the cooling performance of transpiration 
system applied to a Rolls Royce 'Dart' combustor. Smith et al (17)
used different grades of Rigidmesh and a grade of Rigimesh 
sintered material, as a porous plate, to investigate the heat 
transfer to a transpiration cooled turbine combustor. Goldstein 
et al (18) used sintered stainless steel porous material as an 
injection slot to study film cooling effectiveness on a blank plate 
downstream of the injection.
Transpiration cooling system is the most promising system 
for optimum wall cooling. Despite th is, data on the cooling 
effectiveness performance of transpiration cooled systems under 
re a lis t ic  conditions are limited, particu larly for combustion 
chamber applications (20). I t  is against this background and the 
need to compare the performance of both effusion (single) wall and 
impingement-effusion combined wall cooling with the transpiration 
cooling system that the present work was carried out. The experi­
mental apparatus has been described in Chapter 2. Three grades of 
commercially available Porosint RigidMesh were used in the 
investigation. These grades were RM50A, RM50B and RM10A and their 
pictures taken under microscope are shown in plates 4.1 to 4.3 
respectively.
4.1.1 Production, Characteristics and Instrumentation of the
Transpiration Wall
The material used in this investigation is a porous sintered 
stainless steel, commercially produced by Sheepbridge Sintered 
Products Ltd. The trade name of the porous wall is Porosint Rigid 
Mesh and comes in grades which are a measure of its  pore size. I t  
consists essentially of rigidising woven mesh, produced by 
sintering together stainless steel wires. Sintering improves 
the strength and ensures that the uniformity of the weave is
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maintained. The sheets produced by sintering are then rolled to 
modify the shape of the apertures in the original weave (38). This 
ro lling process improves the rig id ity  and strength of the material 
by welding together many layers of wire mesh. Rigid Mesh is suitable 
for working at room temperature up to 773 K. I t  is made from 
stainless steel type AISI 316.
The pictures of the three grades of Rigid Mesh, taken under 
a microscope with a magnification of * 80 (plates 4.1 to 4.3) reveal 
that the surfaces were very rough and that the characteristics of 
each plate are quite different. The materials exhibit characteristics 
which show that the compressed wire mesh construction is similar to 
an array of very many small holes of random directional outlet angles. 
Other characteristics of the Rigid Mesh, as specified by the 
manufacturer (39), are tabulated in table 4.1.
TABLE 4.1
Rigid Mesh 
Grade
Pore Size 
(ym)
Thickness
(ran)
UTS
Pa
Permeability 
P (kg.m.s)
RM 50A 50 1.09 232 14.4
RM 50B 50 0.92 77 550.0
RM 1OA 10 0.95 185 14.1
Table 4.1: Characteristics of three grades of Rigid Mesh
The permeability, P, is defined as
P = f t-L. = Gtp . . .  (1A)
Ae AP ep AP
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where v = Volumetric flow rate - m3/s
t = Porous wall thickness - m
AP = Pressure loss - Pa
M = Fluid viscosity - kg/ms
Ae = Effective area - m2
A = Porous wall area - m2
G = Coolant flow per unit surface area - kg/sm
P = Coolant density - kg/m3
Thickness measurements of the three walls show that the 
manufacturer's quoted thicknesses were only nominal and the true 
measured mean values are:
a) RM 50A = 1.304 mm
b) RM 50B = 0.897 mm
c) RM 10A = 0.905 mm.
The test wall was a square section of 152.4 mm by 152.4 mm 
welded to stainless steel flanges, 25.4 mm wide at a ll its  four 
edges. The flanges carry perforated holes which allow 2BA screws 
to pass through, and enable the Rigid Mesh test section to be bolted 
to the outlet of the plenum as described in Chapter 2 for perforated 
plates. The test wall was instrumented with five Type K mineral 
insulated grounded junction thermocouples attached with a welded 
strap to the rear of the test plate to give good thermal contact.
They could not be brazed or welded to the Rigid Mesh at the thermo­
couple tip  due to the problem of loca lly  blocking the porous surface. 
The thermocouples were in a line 25.4 mm apart on the duct centre 
line. The coolant boundary layer temperature profiles were measured 
by traversing three 1.6 mm diameter mineral insulated grounded 
junction type K thermocouples normal to the test surface as described
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in Chapter 2 for perforated plates. The tests were carried out at 
a gas temperature of 750 K with the coolant at room temperature 
giving a coolant to hot gas density ratio of approximately 2.5.
4.2 HEAT TRANSFER CONSIDERATIONS IN TRANSPIRATION COOLED SYSTEMS
Transpiration cooling achieves its  high cooling effectiveness 
through three major heat transfer processes. These are:
(1) Radiative heat transfer to the plenum chamber at the back-side,
(2) In te rs tit ia l heat transfer, and
(3) Film heat transfer.
4.2.1 Radiative Heat Transfer at the Back-side of the Test Wall
There is radiative heat at the back of the test wall. This 
radiation at the condition of testing is small and was computed 
using the Gray and Muller (22) radiosity method, detailed in 
Chapter 5. The radiative heat, Qrt,, at the back of the wall is
Qrb = f(A ,E ,R j ,W,p)
Analysis results in
Qrb -  AE1 - E
(0.952 - 0.953 E) T 4 - (0.952 - 0.952 E)T
(0.952 + 0.047 E)
. . .  (4.5)
The Rigid Mesh material is of stainless steel type AISI 316.
In the absence of any data on Porosint emissivity, the correlation 
produced in Chapter 5 for stainless steel had been made use of, and 
reproduced here as
E = 0.6179 + 2.40933 x 10'1* Tp . . . ( 4 . 6 )
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where E = Emissivity of stainless steel 
Tp = Test wall temperature
4.2.2 In te rs tit ia l Heat Transfer
In cooling processes where the coolant is made to flow 
through the wall before being ejected at the gas side, heat is 
transferred by convection between the wall and the coolant. The 
internal heat removed in this way by the coolant, in transpiration 
cooling, represents a significant proportion of the high cooling 
performance displayed by this system. This significant heat 
transfer process has led to the development of complex materials 
such as Lamilloy (8,29,30) and Transply (9). Both Lamilloy and 
Transply have many internal coolant passages to enhance the internal 
heat removed by the coolant to the neglect of back-side heat 
transfer to the coolant at its  approach to the holes. Internal 
heat transfer, a specific feature of transpiration cooling, has 
been investigated by many workers. Bayley and Turner (23) 
determined the internal heat transfer coefficient of porous wall - 
Rigimesh and Rigidmesh - by applying currents of up to 2000 amps 
to the wall and blowing a ir  through a tunnel. The coefficient of 
heat transfer, h i, obtained was defined as
where q = rate of heat transfer
aT = mean temperature difference between coolant and material
V = volume of material
Bayley et al (7) presented a correlation for the internal 
Nusselt number as:
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Nu-l = 0.35 Re£ . . .  (4.7)
From fig . 4.19 of (7 ), both internal Nusselt and Reynolds numbers 
were correlated as
M V/S)2 (4 8)
kf
Re, = ■■■ (4.9)
"£
Combining equations 4.8 and 4.9 with 4.7, the internal heat transfer 
coefficient may be shown as in equation 4.10.
hl  = 0.35 - 5 ^ -  . . .  (4.10)1 U f (V /S )
The major problem with the above equation is in the determina­
tion of (V/S). One approach to its  determination is the weighing 
method employed in the determination of the surface area of coal 
pores (41). The mass (mj) of the material is f ir s t  determined.
The material is soaked in a flu id  of suitable viscosity - water - 
and the new mass (m2) of the material is again determined.
From ml5 the volume, V, of the solid material is determined as
m,
V = -J- . . .  (4.10A)
where p = density of the material = 8238 kg/m3 for AISI 316 (42). 
From m2, the total volume (Vp) of the pores may be determined as
m2 - mj = Sm . . .  (4.1 OB)
V0 = ^  . . .  (4 .10C)P Pw
where <5m = mass of flu id  - kg
pw = density of flu id ; water was employed and this is 
at 20 °C, 998 kg/m3.
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Table 4.2 shows the results obtained for (V/S) in the present work.
TABLE 4.2
RM50A RM50B RM10A
Mass of material - kg 0.1789 0.0972 0.1307
Volume, V, of material - m3 2.1716 x 10"5 1.1799 x 10“ 5 1.5866 x10"5
r 1 7T-
 
(A 0.0024 0.0051 0.0011
Total volume, Vp, of pores - m3 2.4048 x 10“ 6 5.1102 x lO "6 1.1022 x10"6
O
Pore s iz e ,^ ,  - m 50 xlO"6 50 xlO-6 O X o 1 cn
Volume (Ve) of a pore 
(assumed spherical) - m3 6.545 x lO "14 6.545 x 1(T11+ 5.236 x10"16
VD
Number of pores n = (irr-)
6
3.674 xlO7 7.8078 x107 2.105 xlO9
Total surface area (S) of 
pore = 4mrr2 - m2 0.2886 0.6132 0.6613
(V/S) 7.5246 x lO "5 1.9241 x10-5 2.399 x10"5
Table 4.2: The determination of (V/S)
The error in weighing was ±0.01%. The value of (V/S) above 
is less than that of Bayley et al (7). For a RM40A and RM30B, Bayley 
et al used the value of (V/S) of 1.27xl0_1+ and 1.78x10 u 
respectively, without stating how the values were arrived at. The 
present value of (V/S) is about a factor of 7 less than that of 
Bayley.
Smith and Watts (17) assuming constant physical properties 
of coolant and solid as well as constant heat flux from wall to the 
coolant, correlate internal heat transfer coefficient for Rigidmesh 
and Rigimesh, for practical design purposes, as
hi  = 2.2045 xlO6 G 0’9 . . .  (4.11)
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where hi = Internal heat transfer coefficient per unit volume 
G = Coolant mass flow rate per unit surface area
Epifanov and Leontjev (24) using porous turbine blade and 
employing the Runge-Kutta method, numerically determined the heat 
transfer inside the porous wall. The heat transfer inside a 
porous wall has been considered by Holman (25), Colladay and 
Stepka (26) and Curry (27) as being purely conductive. Rigorously, 
the heat transfer in a porous wall may be derived by assuming 
conduction processes.
Considering fig  4.1, i t  is assumed that the temperature fie ld  
inside the porous wall is one-dimensional. Assuming the physical 
properties of the coolant to be constant, i t  is necessary to 
find the temperature distribution in the porous wall.
Take a small element dx, the heat transfer in the plate 
between point x and x + dx, from Fourier's law, is
q„ = -KAjp ••• (4.12)x dx
Now the porosity, p, of the above wall is defined as
Volume of the pores Effective area
p  =  ------------------------------- ------------------  s  ---------------------------------
Total volume of wall material Total area of wall
Take the solid area for heat conduction as Z. I t  follows that
Z = 1 - p . . .  (4.14)
But Z = A in equation 4.13, therefore
Z = A = 1 - p . . .  (4.15)
Substituting for A, from equation 4.15, equations 4.12 and 4.13 may 
be rewritten as
qx = -K(l - p ) £  . . .  (4.12B)
and qx+dx = " K(1 ‘ p )^ (t  dx) . . .  (4.13B)
The heat extracted by the flu id  to cool the element dx is
dq = °lx+dx = M Cp dt . . .  (4.16)
or, substituting and differentiating, we have
where K = Thermal conductivity of the wall material 
Pi = Coolant mass flow rate 
Cp = Specific heat capacity of the flu id
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At 0 -$ x « n, equation 4.16B gives
— --- —  = o . . .  (4.17)
dx2 K(1 - p) dx
Now le t B = — ^ 2 —  ...  (4.17B)
K(1 -p)
The general solution of equation 4.17 is
t = C,eBx + C2 . . .  (4.18)
Boundary condition for the above equation is
at x = 0, t = t j j  x = n, t = t2 . . . (4 .1 9 )
For the above conditions, the values of the constants, Cj and C2, are
c = eB = -
eBn - 1 1 eB"  - 1
Equation 4.18, on substituting for Cj and C2, yields for the origin,
t = t , + t2 ~ l-]- (eBx - 1) . . . (4 .2 0 )
1 eBn-l
For the case of « x < 0, equation 4.16B gives
(4.21)
tMP
where B. = — 2. (for this case, p = 0)
£ Kf
Kf = Thermal conductivity of the coolant 
The general solution for equation 4.21 is
t f = C3eBf x + C4 . . .  (4.22)
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Boundary condition for the above equation is
at x = - » , t f = t Q
dt 
dxat x = 0, K£^ i  = K(1 - p ) | i
. . .  (4.23)
For the above condition, the constants of equation 4.22 are
C = 2^---and c4 = t
3 eBn - l
Substituting, equation 4.22 gives
= t0 + t2 eBfx . . .  (4.24)
f eBn - 1
Based on equation 4.24, the temperature t] in equation 4.20 may be 
eliminated. At x = 0,
t f  = t] = tQ + ( t ^  tD)e Bn . . .  (4.25)
By substituting for t, in equation 4.20, the temperature distribution 
in the porous wall is
t  ~ to = e_Bn(1_x/n) . . .  (4.26)
*2 - to
Knowing tj from equation 4.25 and the temperature at the surface 
of the wall, t2, the heat transfer in the porous wall may be 
expressed as
Qj = M Cp ( t 2 - tG) . . .  (4.27A)
From Newton's law of cooling, Qj may be represented as
Qj = hjA(t - t0) . . .  (4.27B)
Combining equations 4.27A and 4.27B, the heat transfer coefficient 
in the wall can be shown to be
- ( 4 - 2 8 )
For improved computation of his the mean temperature inside the wall 
should be preferred. Representing the dimensionless temperature in 
equation 4.26 by R, the mean temperature in the wall for a given 
value of Bn is
■R = n
1 rnRdx 
o
r = * ~— l ° = - I ( l- e - B n )  . . .  (4.29)
t 2 - tj Bn
From equation 4.29, the heat transfer coefficient in the wall is
■ £  <T^> ■ gcp(T ^ >  - (4-30)
- const. G (for a constant
operating temp.)
where A = Effective area for flu id  flow.
The above derivation is liab le to error because of the 
assumptions made. But the correlation of Smith et al is of the 
same format as in equation 4.30. The correlation, equation 4.11,
was said to have an error of ±20%.
In the analysis of the work reported here, the correlations 
of Bayley et al and Smith et al have been adopted.
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4.2.3 Filin Heat Transfer
The coolant after removing heat in the in te rs t it ia l of the 
porous wall ejects into the mainstream in the form of micro-diameter 
jets at variable pore outlet angles. The coolant jets are quickly 
deflected, coalesce and remain attached to the w a ll's  surface as a 
protective cool film.
In the case of attached film, the convection to the wall from 
the mainstream may be very small and at a high coolant flow rate the 
convection may be reduced to zero. At a zero convection to the wall, 
the temperature of the entire wall is the same as that of the coolant 
at in le t. When this stage is reached, the ideal cooling mechanism 
of transpiration system is said to have been achieved (1).
In determining the convective heat transfer to the surface of 
the porous wall from the mainstream, Grootenhuis employed the Naiver- 
Stokes equation and the energy balance equation, while Torii et al (28) 
used the heat balance approach. Bayley et al (7) compute convective 
heat to the porous surface by assuming fu lly  developed turbulent 
flu id  flow in a pipe with no influence of the transpiration film on 
the heat transfer coefficient. They solved the forced convection 
equation 4.31,
Nu = 0.023 Re0’8 P r ° ,1+ . . .  (4.31)
where both Reynolds number, Re, and Prandtl number, Pr, are based 
on the physical properties of the mainstream. Torii et al (28) 
and, more recently, Guo-Rui (40) have shown that equation 4.31 under- 
predicts the film heat transfer coefficient to the transpiration 
wall surface by up to 50%. The correlation used by Torii et al 
may be represented as in equation 4.32,
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h = PwCpU„ H"  ~ S  . . .  (4.32)
g  "  W
where h = Local heat transfer coefficient
Pw = Fluid density based on wall surface temperature
Cp = Specific heat capacity of flu id
Uw = Velocity of flu id  perpendicular to the surface of 
the wall
Tw = Wall surface temperature
Tc = Coolant temperature upstream of test wall
Tg = Mainstream temperature
Both Torii et al and Grootenuis, in the application of their 
correlation to the computation of heat transfer to the wall surface 
from the mainstream, have assumed that the coolant temperature at 
outlet from the wall attains the w all's  surface temperature. This 
assumption has been made by a ll workers of transpiration cooling.
I t  is part of the purpose of the work reported here to confirm 
whether or not this assumption is justified .
To compute the heat transfer to the surface in the work 
reported here, a heat balance on the porous wall has been carried 
out and from this the convection to the surface was computed. The 
process of heat balance analysis applied to the transpiration wall 
is fu lly  detailed in Chapter 5 with the convection in the holes 
replaced by the correlation of Smith et a l . Few investigations of 
transpiration cooling have been carried out at the high gas 
temperature of the present work. Under the present conditions, 
radiative heat loss to the duct wall and radiative heat gain from 
the combustion product gases have to be taken into account. The 
procedure used is fu lly  described in Chapter 5. For the radiative
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heat transfer, Qr f , the correlation employed in Chapter 5 for 
effusion cooling and restated in equation 4.33 has been made use of.
where E = Emissivity of test wall, equation 4.6 
Ef = Flame/hot gas emissivity
The emissivity of the hot gas is as in equation 5.35 of Chapter 5. 
I f  the test wall is cooler or hotter than the duct walls in which 
the test has been conducted, radiative heat is exchanged between 
the test wall and the duct. The net effect of this is radiative 
cooling and a higher cooling performance by the test wall than w ill 
generally be the case. To eliminate the radiative cooling effect, 
the radiative exchange between the test wall and its  surrounding 
walls was computed. This correlation is as analysed in Chapter 5 
and restated in equation 4.34,
where Wj = Radiosity leaving the duct walls and analysed in
By computing a ll the heat transfer in the cooling system, 
the convection, Qf , to the wall surface was deduced as in equation 
4.35,
From equation 4.35, the local heat transfer coefficient 
is represented as
tfe = EfTg1 ,5 [ V 5 - V ' 5] . . .  (4.33)
. . .  (4.34)
Chapter 5.
. . .  (4.35)
Qf . . .  (4.36)
A(Tg - Tp)
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4.3 PRESSURE DROP AND COOLANT MASS FLOW IN POROUS WALL
Successful application of transpiration cooling requires not 
only a heat transfer analysis of the system but also a knowledge 
of the pressure drop across the porous wall and the flu id  flow 
characteristics. The flow through the porous wall, such as employed 
in the present work, is complicated by the fact that the method of 
manufacture of the wall is such that the pores are not necessarily 
continuous through the wall.
Some of the pores terminate midway through the wall (32) and 
the higher the permeability of the wall the greater the proportion 
of continuous pores. Because of the non-continuity of some of the 
pores, the flow may change from laminar to turbulent. I f  the flow 
through the wall is laminar, the pressure drop across the wall 
w ill be proportional to the coolant flow rate as shown in 
equation 4.37A,
Investigators of transpiration cooling system (7,31,32) have 
shown, however, that the pressure drop across the porous wall may 
be correlated as in equation 4.37B,
where M = G = Coolant mass flow rate per unit surface area
M a(P, - P2) . . .  (4.37A)
. . .  (4.37B)
. . .  (4.38)
C = Constant
Pm = Mean pressure
dP = Pressure loss (Pj - ?2)
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P = Upstream pressure of test wall 
P2 = Downstream pressure of test wall
Now the mass flow rate of the coolant may be correlated as in 
equation 4.38B,
G = CD A(2p dP)n . . .  (4.38B)
where CD = Discharge coefficient 
A = Total test area
The density, p, is
p = J L  . . .  (4.38C)
RT
Equation 4.38B is the equation for correlating flu id  flow in the 
effusion wall where the exponent n takes the value of 0.5.
Combining equation 4.38C with equation 4.38B at constant 
temperature, T, of coolant, equation 4.38D is obtained.
G = C(P, dP)n . . .  (4.38D)
where C is a constant.
Equation 4.38D is similar to equation 4.38. The present work was 
done at constant coolant temperature, T, and equation 4.38D may be 
expressed as
log G = log C + n log (Pj dP) . . .  (4.39)
The constant C is the parameter which indicates the permeability of 
the test wall while the index n in equation 4.38D is largely to do 
with the viscosity effect of the flu id  as i t  flows through the wall.
The values of C and n w ill be determined under cross-flow condition 
in this work.
4.4 OVERALL AND ADIABATIC COOLING EFFECTIVENESS
To quantify the performance of the transpiration system, 
previous workers have normally expressed their result in a 
dimensionless temperature form as in equation 4.40,
tb “ Tw
nov " j  ••• (4-40)
g  "  c
where nov = Overall cooling effectiveness 
Tg = Mainstream gas temperature 
Tw = Temperature of the porous wall 
Tc = Coolant temperature upstream of wall
In conventional cooling systems using slot injection, i t  is 
usual to express the cooling effectiveness in terms of an adiabatic 
wall temperature. The adiabatic wall temperature is the temperature, 
Tad, of the flu id  at the proximity of the wall. Adiabatic cooling 
effectiveness is defined as
"ad = “ T 1 ••• <4' 41>
g "  C
The adiabatic temperature which is regarded as the wall 
temperature with no heat within the wall is measured by traversing 
the boundary layer measuring thermocouples until they touch the wall. 
This is confirmed by physically moving the thermocouples to touch 
the w all's  surface. The temperatures indicated at different coolant 
flow rates were then recorded. The temperatures of the wall were 
taken as those indicated by the five thermocouples attached to the 
rear of the test w a ll.
Both the adiabatic and overall cooling effectiveness of the 
transpiration system are presented in the result.
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4.5 ANALYSIS OF DATA
A computer program has been developed to analyse the data 
obtained in this work. The format of the computer program is 
sim ilar to that developed for perforated plates and is shown in 
Chapter 5.
4.6 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.6.1 Boundary Layer Temperature Profiles
The boundary layer temperature profiles for the three 
Rigidmesh grades for a range of coolant injections per unit surface 
area, G, are shown in figs. 4.1-9 for three axial positions, downstream 
of the leading edge, of 25.4, 76.2 and 127 mm respectively.
The temperature profiles have been expressed in a non-dimensional 
form, Ttb, to give thermal boundary layer profile, as in equation 4.42.
Ttb = ••• (4.42)
g “ W
where T = Local gas temperature in the boundary layer
Tw = Measured wall temperature at the axial location of 
the traverse (see Chapter 2)
Tg = Gas temperature upstream of test section
The graphs for the thermal boundary layer at the leading edge 
for the three Rigidmesh grades show a thin boundary layer at this 
location, with RM50A and RM10A giving similar profiles, s lightly  
different from that of RM50B. Thereafter the temperature profiles 
at locations 76.2 and 127 mm demonstrate a rapid thickening of the 
thermal boundary layer with high coolant flow rate (G) giving the
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thickest. To show the influence of coolant flow rate, axial distance 
and characteristics of transpiration material on thermal boundary 
layer thickness, the distance at which Ttb equals 0.9 has been 
determined. This distance for each coolant injection is presented 
in table 4.3.
TABLE 4.3
G-kg/sm2 0.13 0.27 0.6 1.6
Rigidmesh Axial Distance - ran Distance in mm at whi ch Ttb = 0.9
RM50A 25.4 2 4 6 10
76.2 5 10 15 23
127.0 7 15 22 33
RM10A 25.4 1.5 1.5 3 6
76.2 2 5 9 15
127.0 5 9 15 25
RM50B 25.4 2 2 5 11
76.2 5 7 17 27
127.0 8 13 26 39
Table 4.3: Thermal boundary layer thickness
Table 4.3 shows the sim ilarity in boundary layer thickness 
with axial distance. I t  also demonstrates increased thickness with 
increasing axial distance for the three grades of rigidmesh. In 
a ll respects the profiles for RM50A and RM50B are generally similar. 
This may be due to the fact that both have the same pore sizes of
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50 micron, while that of RM10A is only 10 micron. The sim ilarity 
between RM10A and RM50A at the leading edge may be put down to the 
fact that both have nearly the same permeability while that of 
RM50B is about a factor of 43 greater. Because of the large 
permeability of RM50B, one would expect the profiles of this wall 
to be different from the rest but this was not the case. The reason 
for this may be found in the manufacture of the wall materials. The 
pictures of the surface of the wall materials taken under magnified 
microscope (see transpiration plate - 1,2,3 in appendix) reveal numerous 
micro-pores with differing opening angles. The pictures also show 
significant surface roughness. The opening on RM50B is much larger 
than the rest and this w ill lead to a reduction in je t stirring of 
the boundary layer in comparison with RM50A and RM10A. This 
characteristic w ill give RM50B improved film protection of the 
surface and hence good cooling effectiveness. As the pore size of 
RM10A is smaller than the rest, the jets leaving the surface of this 
wall w ill easily be deflected and coalesce and w ill not give as much 
boundary layer stirring . This may explain why the boundary layer 
for this particular wall is thin. One would expect a better film 
protection from this wall than w ill be the case for RM50A. Figure 4.10 
shows the comparison of the thermal boundary layer profile for the 
three walls at two coolant injection rates, 1.6 and 0.27 kg/m2, and 
at axial distance of 127 mm. At a distance of less than 5 mm from 
the wall, the profiles converge to nearly the same point for a ll the 
plates at a lower coolant injection rate of 0.27 kg/sm2 while at a 
high coolant injection rate the local temperature at the surface of 
RM50A is much higher than the rest. This is an indication of hot 
gas entrainment to the surface of RM50A and hence poor film 
protection.
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Figure 4.11 shows the profile of film temperature with coolant 
injection for the three walls. Almost a ll previous workers on the 
transpiration system take the coolant outlet temperature as being 
equal to the wall temperature in the computation of convective heat 
transfer to this surface (1,28). However the results of figure 4.11 
show that this is a wrong assumption and hence predictions based on 
this assumption w ill also be wrong. This figure also confirms the 
improved film  protection of RM50B and worst protection for RM50A.
4.6.2 Cooling Effectiveness
Figures 4.12-14 show the overall and adiabatic cooling effective­
ness for RM50A, RM10A and RM50B respectively at three axial locations 
with coolant injection. For RM50A,fig. 4.12, the overall cooling 
effectiveness for the three axial locations can be represented by 
a single curve. This is an indication of the uniformity of coolant 
heat removal in the wall. The adiabatic cooling effectiveness does 
increase with distance but this does not result in a corresponding 
influence on the overall cooling effectiveness. For walls RM10A and 
RM50B, figs. 4 .13and4.14,the overall cooling effectiveness shows 
some influence of axial distance for the various coolant flow rates 
examined. The adiabatic cooling effectiveness, na, for the three 
locations is also represented on these graphs and for the three Rigid 
Mesh types there is a significant improvement in na axial 
distance.
The comparison between overall and adiabatic cooling effective ­
ness indicates the proportion of the effectiveness that is due to 
in te rs t it ia l heat removal by the coolant. The heat removal from 
the wall is shown to be significant at a low coolant flow rate of 
below 0.8 kg/sm2 while the cooling effectiveness is predominantly
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due to good film protection at flow rates greater than 0.8 kg/sm2. 
Figs. 4.15, 4.16 and4.17give the dimensionless axial development of 
overall and adiabatic cooling effectiveness at two coolant injection 
rates of 0.583 and 0.27 kg/sm2. The overall cooling effectiveness 
displays an approximately f la t  profile except for coolant 
at 0.27 kg/sm2. This f la t  profile is not repeated in the adiabatic 
cooling effectiveness; instead there is an improvement with axial 
distance due to. the growth in the boundary layer thickness.
Figure 4.18 compares the three Rigid Mesh types for the overall 
and adiabatic cooling effectiveness, while fig.4.19gives this 
comparison as the axial profile at two coolant injections of G = 
0.583 and 0.269 kg/sm2 respectively. Figure 4.18 shows that at lower 
coolant injection rates of below 0.8 kg/m2s, the overall cooling 
effectiveness of transpiration wall RM50B is the best of the three 
walls, while that of RM50A is the worst. This result is not to ta lly  
confirmed by the adiabatic profiles, however, but i t  s t i l l  shows 
that for RM50A the adiabatic effectiveness is s t i l l  the worst. The 
result here is a reflection of the film  protection shown in the 
thermal boundary layer profiles of figures 4.1-14. The result shownin 
f ig . 4.19 for the cooling effectiveness as a function of axial 
distance confirms the near f la t  profile  of axial overall cooling 
effectiveness while that of the adiabatic improves with axial 
distance. The difference between n for 0.583 kg/sm2 and 0.269 kg/sm2 
is only about 10%, while that for the adiabatic effectiveness is 
up to 40%.
The main feature of figs. 4 .18and 4.19 is thatfilm  cooling is 
the dominant process of transpiration cooling at G values greater 
than or equal to 0.269 kg/sm2 at thermal locations of 127 mm and
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this is confirmed by the closeness of cooling points at this 
location in f ig .4.19.
Figure 4.20 compares the present work overall cooling e ffective ­
ness results at thermal location 127 mm for various coolant 
injections G - kg/sm2 with those of other workers. The present 
results for both RM50B and RM10A are superior to those of the rest. 
I t  is only the upper lim it data of the Lamilloy (8) wall and the 
result of Jakob (3 ), in which nitrogen was used as coolant, that 
match the present results of RM50A at high coolant injection rate.
For the same coolant injection below 0.8 kg/sm2, the worst 
results of the present investigation are superior to those of 
Lamilloy (8), Transply (9) and Bayley et al (7). The data of 
Transply are for five  different designs and although a ll fa ll  below 
the present results, they do indicate that a high cooling effective ­
ness can be achieved at low G values. The same is true for Lamilloy 
for which the maximum and minimum cooling effectiveness for a range 
of designs was represented.
4.6.3 Heat Transfer Processes
The heat transfer within the transpiration wall has been shown 
to be of importance in the good cooling performance of this cooling 
technique. The results of the heat removed in the porous walls are 
presented in figs. 4.21-23. Generally the figures indicate that 
with a decrease in coolant injection there is an increase in the 
heat removed in the wall. This is the process that compensated for 
the deterioration in the heat sink provided by the surface coolant 
film  at low G. The profiles of this heat transfer in RM50A and RM10A 
do not show the sort of continuous curve evident at coolant injection 
rates greater than 0.4 kg/sm2. For RM50A there was an in it ia l
increase up to a point, then a fa ll-o ff with increase in coolant 
injection. That of RM10A is a sharp fa ll-o ff then an increase and 
a continuous trend of decreases with increase in coolant injection 
rate. RM50B shows, in f ig .4.23, acontinuous trend of heat removal 
fa 11-off with coolant injection increases. The reason for the rise 
and f a l l ,  at low coolant injection rates below 0.4 kg/sm2, of 
heat removal in RM50A and R10A may be found in the flu id  flow aero­
dynamics. The early region indicates a laminar flu id  flow followed 
by a transition region and the continuous sections of the graph are 
regions of turbulent flow.
Figure 4.24 shows the results of the heat transfer coefficients 
in the wall according to correlations of Smith and Watts (17) and 
Bayley et al (7). For the three walls, for the range of G values 
examined, the heat transfer coefficient, according to the correlation 
(17), may be represented by a single line, while each transpiration 
wall gives a different heat transfer coefficient with Bayley's 
correlation. Generally, the coefficient increases with increases 
in coolant injection rates. To resolve the problem of heat transfer 
coefficient posed by these two correlations, a separate investigation, 
where the coefficient is measured directly for the range of coolant 
injections examined here, has been arranged for the future in the 
ongoing research in this fie ld .
The results of film heat transfer coefficient for the three 
walls are presented in f ig .4.25 as a function of G at thermal location 
127 mm. The figure indicates a higher heat transfer to the surface 
of RM50A from the mainstream than the other two walls. For RM50B, 
the result shows a more uniform trend of heat transfer to the wall 
than the other walls, with a sharp increase at G less than 0.4 kg/sm2.
The profile of RM10A is sim ilar to that of RM50A, with both showing 
a rise at G greater than 0.2 kg/sm2, followed by a continuous fa ll 
at coolant injection rates above 0.3 kg/sm2. This trend of RM10A and 
RM50A indicates a change in the film gas flow aerodynamics, that is 
from laminar to transition then to turbulence in the v ic in ity  of the 
wall. In summary, fig . 4 .25indicates that the coolant film  protection 
at high coolant injection rate is very effective to the extent that 
the convective heat transfer to the wall from the mainstream is 
reduced to a mere tr ick le . For the three walls, at low coolant 
injection rates, there is a high heat transfer to the w all's  surface. 
I t  can be concluded that at high coolant flow rates film protection 
of the wall is the dominant factor responsible for the wall cooling 
performance while at low coolant injection, heat removal from the wall 
is responsible for the transpiration wall cooling performance.
Figure4.26 shows the axial profiles of the film heat transfer 
coefficient for the three walls at 0.566 <: G - kg/sm2 0.61 and
0.265 G-kg/sm2 0.273. The results for RM50B at both G values 
and RM10A at G = 0.6 kg/sm2 show a continuous improvement of the 
film protection downstream of the leading edge. This results from 
the development of the film  cooling boundary layer. For RM50A at 
both G values and RM10A at G = 0.27, the film heat transfer coefficient 
f ir s t  decreases then increases with axial distance. These effects 
can be found back to very small differences in the axial variation 
in the overall cooling effectiveness in figs. 4.15-17 and could be 
due to temperature measurement errors.
Figure 4.27 shows the comparison between the film  heat transfer 
obtained using the heat balance process discussed in sections 4.2.1 
to 4.2.3, with the correlation of Torii et al (28). The difference
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between the present results and those obtained using Torii's  
correlation is about a factor of 4. The reason for this may be 
that Torii et a l 's  work was carried out at a low temperature of 
50 °C and adequate attention to changes at high temperature in flu id  
transport properties was not given. The viscosity and thermal 
conductivity of gases at temperatures greater than 50 °C increase 
to about 0.8 power (35) of the absolute temperature while the 
density varies inversely with the f ir s t  power of the temperature.
F ina lly , the irregu larities in the profiles of heat transfer 
for both RM50A and RM10A may be due to their low permeability. In 
'sintered w ire ', as is the case in this investigation, the lower the 
permeability the less are the chances of pores' continuity from one 
side of the'sheet' to the other, that is , some of the pores are dead 
ends (32) which enhances the three flow regimes of laminar, transition 
and turbulence. The larger the permeability, the greater the chances 
of a ll the pores being continuous from one side to the other, which 
enhances a single flow pattern through the wall. RM50B has large 
permeability and hence a different behaviour from RM50A which has 
the same pore size but a permeability much less than that of RM50B.
4.6.4 Pressure Loss and Coolant Correlation
Figure 4.28 shows the profiles of the pressure loss as the 
coolant flows through the wall in accordance with equation 4.37A.
The figure indicates that,except at low coolant injection regimes, 
the profiles for the three walls are mostly straight lines. The 
change of gradient at low coolant injection rates may be attributed 
to the effect of cross-flow. The results also show that RM10A is a 
high pressure loss wall while RM50B is of very low pressure loss.
The results of equation 4.38D are presented in f ig .4.29. Apart 
from RM50B, the plot is fa ir ly  linear. The best straight lines 
through the data have been drawn using the least square f i t  method. 
There is a small scatter of the data, which is most pronounced in 
RM50B. The reason for the scatter in RM50B may partly be associated 
with small particle blockage in localised areas and also the effect 
of cross-flow. The coolant a ir  was filte red  before reaching the 
test wall but this may not get rid of micro-particles.
The constant C and exponent n of equation 4.38D were determined 
using least square (43), and their values are presented in table 4.4.
TABLE 4.4
RM50A RM10A RM50B
c 1.65 x 10-7
ioXC\JLO 1.36 x 10"11
n 0.761 ±0.01 0.706 ±0.02 1.47 ± 0.1
C (a t G > 0.5 kg/sm2) 00 X o 1 CD
n (at G > 0.5 kg/sm2) 0.766 ±0.03
Table 4.4: Values of constantCand exponent n in equation 4.38D
The values of C and n for RM50A and RM10A are of the same magnitude 
with an error of ± 0.01 and + 0.02 respectively for n, while values 
for RM50B are completely different. The reason for this may be 
due in part to RM50B's very low pressure loss characteristics 
coupled with high permeability. For RM50B there is a discontinuity 
in the data in f ig .4.28 between G = 0.4 and 0.5 kg/sm2 and this gives 
the high value for n in f ig .4.29. The reason for the discontinuity
is not known. The values of C and n for G > 0.5 kg/sm2 are also 
shown in table 4.4 when the values of C and n are in close agreement 
with the other Rigid Mesh design. I t  may be concluded that in the 
coolant flow pressure loss relationship, the value of n in Rigid 
Mesh is higher than its  value of 0.5 in the effusion wall, but lower 
than the value of unity for laminar flow.
4.7 CONCLUSIONS
(1) Transpiration cooling results in a thermal boundary layer 
whose thickness increases with axial distance and no steady state 
thickness was found within the present 127 mm measurement lim it.
(2) The cooling effectiveness of the transpiration wall is a 
function of the w all's  permeability; the higher this parameter, the 
better the w all's  cooling effectiveness.
(3) Film cooling is a major proportion of the overall cooling 
effectiveness at a ll coolant injection rates and is the dominant 
process at G > 0.8 kg/sm2.
(4) Transpiration wall cooling cuts the cooling a ir  requirement 
for effective wall protection compared with conventional methods 
by a factor of 4.
(5) Heat removal in transpiration walls is an important contributor 
to high overall cooling effectiveness at low G values.
(6) The flow aerodynamics in the wall as well as in the film 
boundary layer are a function of the characteristics of the sintered 
porous walls.
(7) Empirical correlation relating coolant injection flow rate to 
wall pressure loss in Rigid Mesh in the presence of cross-flow has been 
proposed.
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Fig. 4.10: Comparison of temperature profiles for two coolant 
injection rates at X = 127 mm.
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Fig. 4.11: Film temperature profile
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RM50A
Thickness = 1.304 mm 
Pore size = 50 ym
Overall Adiabatic
Coolant injection mass rate (G) - kg/m2s
Fig. 4.12: Development of overall and adiabatic cooling effectiveness
of RM50A at three thermal stations from leading edge.
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T c = 293 K
Tg = 765 K
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Pore size = 10 ym
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« j-------.... i . ... . ....J_...
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Coolant injection mass rate (G) - k g / m 2s
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Fig. 4.13: Development of overall and adiabatic cooling effectiveness 
of RM10A at three thermal stations from leading edge.
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Fig. 4.14: Development of overall and adiabatic cooling effectiveness
of RM50B at three thermal stations from leading edge.
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Fig. 4.17: Axial development of overall and adiabatic cooling 
effectiveness for two coolant injection rates (G).
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Fig. 4.18: Comparison of cooling effectiveness of three grades of
Rigid Mesh at thermal station 5 (X = 127 mm).
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Coolant injection mass rate (G) - kg/m2s 
Fig. 4.20: Cooling effectiveness as a function of coolant injection
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Fig. 4.21: In te rs tit ia l convective heat transfer with coolant injection.
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Fig. 4.22: In te rs tit ia l convective heat transfer with coolant injection 
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Fig. 4.23: In te rs t it ia l convective heat transfer with 
coolant injection
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using two correlating equations
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Rigid Mesh grade RM50A RM10A RM50B
Symbol • o A
Pore size - ym 50 10 50
Wall thickness - mm 1 .304 0.905 0.897
Permeability coeffi­
cient - x 10- 1°m2
1.44 1. 14 55.0
Coolant temp. - K 292 292.9 295 '
Mainstream temp. - K 763 765.0 769
0.2 1.2 1 .40.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
Coolant injection rate (G) - kg/m2s
Fig. 4.25: Comparison of film heat transfer coefficient dependency on 
coolant injection for the three grades of Rigid Mesh at 
X = 127 inn.
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Fig. 4.26: Axial profile of film  heat transfer coefficient at two G values
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Fig. 4.27: Comparison of average film  heat transfer coefficient with 
the correlation of Ref. 28.
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Fig. 4.28: Profile  of pressure loss across transpiration wall.
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Fig. 4.29. Dependency of coolant injection rate on pressure loss 
across Rigid Mesh.
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4.10 A P P E N D I X
202
Plate (4 .1 ): The Rigid Mesh RM50A; 1.3039 mm thick
202
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P la te  (4 .2 ): The Rigid Mesh RM10A; 0.9051 mm thick
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P la te  (4 .3 ): The Rigid Mesh RM50B; 0.8974 mm thick
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C H A P T E R  5
5/i
Nomenclature
Nusselt number 
Reynolds number 
Prandtl number
Convective heat transfer coefficient - W/m2K 
Area - m2 
Pressure - Pa
Thermal conductivity - W/mK 
Hole's pitch - m 
Temperature - K 
Convective heat transfer - W 
Velocity - m/s 
Density - kg/m2 
Hole's mean diameter - m 
Dynamic viscosity - Ns/m2 
Total number of holes 
Mass flow rate - kg/s 
3.1415927
Specific heat capacity - J/kgK
Emissivity
Radiosity
Stefan-Boltzmann constant 
View factor 
Radius ratio
Parameter in equation 5.22 = 0.0065 Re}
Radius of tube - m - effective fuel/air ratio 
Axial distance/mean beam length - m
Ratio of average Nusselt to fu lly  developed Nusselt numbers
5/ii
t
V
Me
V 
Z 
M
V
At
Subscripts: 
cb =
p i
c =
1
2, d,w
3 ,p ie  
rb
s =
ch =
in =
f
r f
P
g
e2
22
12
21
g2
Plate thickness - m 
Luminosity factor 
Mach number
Ratio of specific heats
Distance in the direction of cross-stream or hole pitch
Blowing rate
Mean velocity of je t
Temperature error
back-side of effusion wall 
test plate
coolant, for temperatures
test wall
duct wall
plenum
back-side
evaluated at the wall 
in the holes 
in let to the holes 
mainstream/flame 
hot gas stream
with emissivity designates test wall
mai nstream
stainless steel
duct wall to duct wall
test wall to duct wall
duct wall to test wall
gas stream to duct walls
5/iii
n = exchange between test wall and duct walls
c = mainstream or film for heat
o , t , o u t  = outlet or exit
j = je t
h = hole
fl = fluxmeter
wh = Whitaker
ccb = Chilton and Colburn
HEAT TRANSFER IN FULL COVERAGE DISCRETE HOLE FILM COOLING:
A THEORETICAL CONSIDERATION
5.1 INTRODUCTION
To design a long service-life cooling system for a gas turbine 
combustor, i t  is essential to know both the flame tube metal 
temperature and cooling effectiveness at the condition for which 
the combustor is to be used. In order to obtain these parameters, 
the heat transfer coefficient at the flame side of the cooled flame- 
tube for a given coolant flow rate at a given performance level is 
required. Using the average convective heat transfer coefficient 
for Full Coverage Discrete Hole Film Cooling System (DHFC), at the 
condition of use, the metal temperature and cooling effectiveness 
can be predicted with accuracy.
Conventional procedures (1,2) for treating turbulent flow 
convective heat transfer in a pipe are inadequate when applied to a 
DHFC cylindrical combustor. This inadequacy arisesbecause the 
boundary layer on the film cooled flame-side of the combustor is 
strongly disturbed by the coolant injection. This disturbance 
results in a convective heat transfer coefficient considerably 
different from that which would be obtained i f  a conventional 
approach were employed. Also the influence of hole size combined 
with mainstream flu id velocity may act to decrease the turbulence 
at the surface of the DHFC combustor, creating laminarization 
which w ill lead to a different convective heat transfer coefficient 
from that of the conventional approach.
To account accurately for the convective heat transfer to a 
DHFC combustor flame-side from the hot gas stream, fu ll account
CHAPTER 5
must be made of the heat transfer to the cooling a ir  from the moment 
it  makes contact with the perforated wall on the back-side, to the 
time i t  leaves as jets on the flame-side of the wall. I f  the heat 
transfer processes are c la rified  and a heat balance is carried out 
on the wall, accurate convective heat transfer coefficients at the 
surface of the DHFC can easily be found. With this coefficient, both 
metal temperature and cooling effectiveness of the DHFC combustor 
may be predicted with confidence. I t  is the objective of this 
chapter to accomplish this task.
The investigation reported here made use of a f la t plate.
The test area of the plate was 152.4 by 152.4 mm, simulating a 
portion of a large gas turbine combustor wall.
To describe the theory of heat transfer process, the sequence 
of individual coolant processes must be identified.
5.2 COOLANT PROCESSES
As the coolant flows from the back of the flame-tube to the 
flame surface of the wall, four major operations are carried out 
by the coolant.
(a) Removal of heat from the coolant side or back-side of the 
fu ll coverage discrete hole film cooling combustor wall.
(b) Removal of heat from the wall by convection as the coolant 
passes through the DHFC-wall holes en route to the flame 
surface.
(c) The protective film cooling action of the coolant on the 
flame-side from the mainstream hot flame gases.
(d) The absorption of the radiative fluxes from the high 
temperature flame gases.
The above coolant processes have been divided into three 
major areas with the heat transfer processes in each area identified. 
The heat transfer processes as well as the areas where the processes 
take place are the subject of the sections below.
5.3 ANALYSIS OF THE HEAT TRANSFER PROCESSES
The heat transfer processes are as shown in fig . 5.4. These 
are considered in respect of the part of the wall where they occur.
5.3.1 Back-side of the Full Coverage Discrete Hole Film Cooling Wall 
The coolant at the back wall is subjected to two main heat 
transfer processes. These are:
5.3.1A Convective heat transfer, and 
5.3.IB Radiative heat transfer.
5.3.1A.1 Convective heat transfer (Qcb) at the back-side
Heat is transferred by convection to the coolant as i t  makes 
contact with the wall and flows towards the holes, fig . 5.1. Many 
investigators of fu ll coverage discrete hole film cooling in gas 
turbines have only considered the film cooling part of the process 
and not given consideration to convective heat transfer to coolant 
approaching a bank of holes or within the holes. Choe et al (3) 
worked on heat transfer in fu ll coverage film  cooled surface, 
obtaining Stanton values using superposition method. Kasagi et 
al (4) used liquid crystal to determine the film  cooled wall 
temperature. Other works such as that of Mayle et al (5) and 
Furuhama et al (6) also concentrated entire ly on the film cooling 
process.
Work on heat transfer by convection to the flu id  approaching
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an array of holes is very scanty in the literature and the only 
work done which is relevant to the work presented here was that of 
Sparrow et al(7,84). Sparrow et al did work on flu id  en route to 
perforated holes on a circu lar disc using mass analogy to obtain a 
general correlation for the convective heat transfer coefficient. 
However i t  is the work of reference 7 that is of relevance to the 
present work. The correlation of (7) is presented here as:
Nu = 0.881 Re0-1+76 Pr^ . . .  (5.1)
The Nusselt number is based on the ratio of unperforated total 
area (A) to the total pitch (p) of the holes and the above equation 
may therefore be expressed as
Nu = . . .  (5.2)
P Kp
Substituting equation (2) into equation (1) and rearranging, 
we have
Hcb = 0.881 Re0' 1+76 Pr^ p.Kp/A . . .  (5.3)
From the above equations the convective heat removed by the coolant
from the back of the effusion test wall, figs. 5.1 and 5.2, is 
presented here as
Qcb = c^b A(Tpi  ~ Tc ) . . .  (5.4)
The Reynolds nuntier of the flu id  as in equation 5.1 is based on the
mean holes diameter (D) and is related to the total nuntier of 
perforations as
Re = ^  • N . . .  (5.5)
M
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The velocity, u, of the flu id  flow is related to the total coolant 
mass flow rate, m, as
4mu =
pu D2
.. (5.6)
Combining equations 5.5 and 5.6, the Reynolds number can be shov/n 
to be
Re = —  ■ N . . .  (5.7)
iryD
The coolant Prandtl number (Pr) is given as
Pr = ^  ••• (5-8)
Using equations 5.1, 5.3, 5.4, 5.7 and 5.8, the convective heat 
transfer, Qcb, by the coolant by scrubbing the effusion wall-back 
on its  approach to the holes can be shown to be related to the 
coolant mass flowrate, plate holes' size and concentration as
Qcb = 0.988m0' 476 ( ^ ) ° '1+76 Cp0’ 333 Kp0*667 y-0’ 11*3 P-(Tpi  - Tc )
__  (5.9)
Tpl = Effusion plate temperature in Kelvin.
T r  ^ P L-£ «s u ^
5.3.1A.2 Specific heat capacity - Cp
Since the specific heat capacity, Cp, of the coolant a ir  
depends on the temperature of the a ir ,  a correlation in which the 
temperature plays a role is necessary for an accurate heat transfer 
correlation. Also as the temperature of the coolant varies from 
room temperature to as high as 1000 K, data for this temperature 
range are required. Using US National Bureau of Standards (8) 
data for a ir ,  at temperatures from 273 K to 2000 K, a curve-fitted 
polynomial equation was derived.
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This correlating equation for the specific heat capacity, Cp, 
employed in equations 5.1, 5.3, 5.4, 5.8 and 5.9 is
Cp = 1063.3 - 5.7194 x IO"14 T^  + 4.2538 x 10"10T^  - 1.1417 x IO"6 T3 
+ 1.3637 x 10~3 T2 - 0.5117 Tc (J/kgK) . . .  (5.10)
5.3.1A.3 Viscosity - u
The viscosity ( y )  of the coolant a ir  used is also temperature 
dependent and an appropriate correlation involving temperature for 
viscosity is required. The correlation for viscosity of a ir  
according to Sunderland's formula (9) and employed by Mkpadi (10) is
150 x IO"8 x T 1-5
“ = — (T T T T ^ j—  (Ns/m2) -■ (5 J1 )
where Tc = the coolant temperature in K.
However the above correlation has been superseded by the work 
of Watson (11) and his analytical correlation for the viscosity of 
a ir. Equation 5.11 may have uncertainties of up to 8% at 
temperatures above 300 K. Watson's correlation for the viscosity 
of a ir  is applicable from 270-2200 K with uncertainties of: 0.25% 
from 270-600 K, 1.0% from 610-1600 K and 2.0% from 1610-2200 K.
Coolant a ir  is employed in this work at temperatures of about 288 
up to 773 K. Employing Watson's correlation w ill therefore result 
in uncertainty of 1.0% compared with 8.0% i f  equation 5.11 is 
employed. Watson's correlating formula for the viscosity of a ir  ( y )  
is presented here as
y  = IO"5 Tc" 0' 5 R-i (Ns/m2) . . .  (5.12)
where R = A, + A_S + A„S2 + A S 3 + A S 1*1 L J  4
S = 100 T^ 1
A j _5 are constants, with
A = 0.55279544
A2 = 2.8108916
A3 = -13.50834
A = 39.353086 
4
A5 = -41.419387
Tc = Fluid temperature in Kelvin.
5.3.1 A.4 Thermal conductivity - Kp
The coolant a ir  thermal conductivity, Kp, depends on the 
temperature of the a ir  and a correlation that is representative of 
the coolant temperature must be found. To satisfy this need, the 
data of US National Bureau of Standards (8) for a ir , at temperatures 
273 to 2000 K, have been curve fitted  using the NAGFE (12) package.
The empirical equation produced was found to be accurate to within 
±1.0%. The correlating polynomial is presented here as
Kp = -0.7231 x lO"14^  + 0.3125 x 10-lt} T3 - 0.6331 x lO-7^
+ 0.1081 x 10"3 Tc - 0.1265 x l0 - 2 - W/(mK) . . .  (5.13)
where Tc = Coolant temperature in Kelvin.
5.3. IB Radiative heat transfer, Qrb, at DHFC back-side
The test surface in this work, a f la t  plate, is of Nimonic-75.
As stated in Chapter 2, the plate-effusion wall is bolted to the 
end part of the plenum to leave a 152.4 x 152.4mm test section.
During testing, radiative heat is lost from the back of the test 
section to the surfaces of the plenum w all, the incoming coolant 
and the plenum grid plate. Applying radiative heat transfer in an 
enclosure, fig . 5.3, and using the radiosity method as detailed by 
Gray et al (13), the view factors were determined (14,15). The
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plenum walls, figure 5.3 (2,3), were treated as one surface.
Vermaculate was used as insulator with the outer surface of i t  
covered smoothly with auto-stick cement. The mean emissivity, E^, 
of this cement was determined to be 0.74 (10).
The radiative heat loss at the back of the test plate, Qrb, 
using Gray et a l , is
Qrb = ^A.Ej.Rj.W^p) ... (5-14)
From the characteristics of opaque materials and Kirchoff s Law, 
i t  can be shown that
p = 1 - E j . . .  (5.14B)
From 5.14 then,
Rj = a Tpj4 ••• (5-15)
Wj = net radiative flux or radiosity 
leaving the test plate surface
Considering that the other surface, radiating back to the test 
wall is only the plenum walls, fig . 5.3(3),
M1 “  E1R1 + F13(1 '  E1)W3 • "  (5' 16)
w3 = E3R3 + F3|(l - E3)W, ♦ F33(1 - E3)U3 . . .  (5.17)
where R3 = a T!j ( 5-18)
W3 = Radiosity from the plenum wall 
F , F,.. and F~  are view factors whose values1 -D J  1 J  J
have been determined as 1.0, 0.143 and 0.851 
respectively.
Combining equations 5.14, 5.15, 5.16, 5.17 and 5.18 and substituting 
for E  ^ and the view factors, gives
AE ja
Qrb =
(1 - E,)
(0.952 - 0.953 E t ) Tpi  ^- (0.952 - 0.952 E,) T3
(0.952 + 0.047 E,)
. . .  (5.19)
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where A = Test plate area - m2
a = Stefan-Boltzmann constant = 56.7 * 10-9 - W/(m2K1*)
Ej = Nimonic-75's emissivity
Tpl = Test plate temperature - K
T^  = Measured plenum wall temperature - K.
The emissivity of Nimonic-75, E j, is a function of temperature:
E, = f(Tp l) ••• (5-20)
To derive a correlating equation for the em issivity, E j, which is 
a function of temperature, the data of emissivity for Nimonic-75, 
oxidised at a temperature greater than 800 K (16), have been computer 
curve fitted . A five degree polynomial empirical equation, with 
uncertainty of less than ±0.1% on the tabulated data at metal 
temperature up to 2000 K, has been derived as in equation 5.21:
Ej = 2.6227 x TO"15 Tp l5 - 1.2267 x 1 0 '11 Tp^ + 2.2842 x 10"8 Tpl3
- 2.087 x 10-5 T 2 + 9.3087 x 10_3 Tpl - 0.9386
P . . .  (5.21)
Substituting equation 5.21 into equation 5.19, the radiative heat 
transfer at the back of the DHFC plate is evaluated. The 
calculation shows that this radiative heat loss is small relative 
to other components.
5.3.2 The Effusion Plate Holes
The internal hole heat transfer is the only wall heat transfer 
mode that has normally been considered. The hole length to diameter 
ratios are re la tive ly  small and hence entry effects are of 
importance.
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5.3.2A.1 Convective heat transfer, Qcfr, inside the holes
The problem involved in computing convective heat transfer 
inside the holes is the thermal entry effect which renders orthodox 
equations for fu lly  developed flow heat transfer in pipes inapplicable.
Thermal entry effect results when a flu id  flowing adiabatically 
in a conduit enters a region where the temperature is different 
from that of the flu id. The cross-section at this point is termed 
the entrance. In theory the temperature gradient in the flu id  is 
in fin ite . The resulting local heat transfer coefficient and the 
Nusselt number are likewise in fin ite  and decrease rapidly in the 
direction of the flu id  flow. The thermal entry effect also has a 
marked dependence on Prandtl number of the flu id  and generally 
increases as the Prandtl number decreases (17,18).
In the present application of heat transfer in short holes 
there is not only a thermal entry effect but also an aerodynamic 
entry effect. The present geometry involves sharp edged hole entry 
which w ill generate flow separation. In the length of holes being 
considered, fu lly  developed turbulent or laminar flow w ill not be 
achieved. I t  is considered that i t  is the aerodynamic entry effects 
which dominate the short hole heat transfer.
Heat transfer in the entrance regions of pipes has been the 
subject of considerable research. Deissler (19) studied the effects 
of turbulent heat transfer at the entrance of smooth pipes using 
flu id  of variable properties. He used the integral equation to 
solve for the heat transfer. Roberts et al (20) investigated heat 
transfer to a ir  at the entrance of a heated annul us. They suggested 
that the heat transfer may be correlated as:
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Nu = ’ Re P r i  (1 +0.01X)*
1 - ~4<fr(1 + 0.01 X) X
Pr^(l + a)
where 4> = 0.0065 Re
X = L/D
a = Radius ratio
Re = Duct flow Reynolds number
Re, = Momentum thickness Reynolds number
L = Axial distance
D = Diameter of annul us
Pr = Prandtl number
. . .  (5.22)
Sellars et al (21) investigated heat transfer to laminar 
flu id  flow at the entrance of a round tube with constant heat flux 
and proposed that the heat transfer should be correlated as
. . .  (5.23)%  Nu = 1.6393 X"i
where X = (L/r)(Re P r )"1
L = Axial distance along the tube 
r = Radius of the tube 
Re = Reynolds number of flu id  
Pr = Prandtl number
Sieder and Tate (22) working with liquids proposed, for the 
thermal entry effect, an equation of the form
'H, 0-14Mii _ i Qc ,R e P r^  y for 0.48 < Pr < 16,700
Nu - 1.86(— ) (-) 0.0044 <(„/Us)< 9.75
L/D  ^ 60
where Re = Reynolds number of flu id  based on pipe diameter 
Pr = Prandtl number
. . .  (5.24)
L = Length of pipe
D = Pipe diameter
y = Dynamic viscosity of flu id  at bulk temperature
ys = Dynamic viscosity of flu id  evaluated at wall temperature
Kobata et al (33) used a 2-D straight channel to investigate 
turbulent flows in the entrance region of a pipe. Khalil (23),
Lin et al (24) and Jicha et al (25) employed numerical methods in 
computing heat transfer in their work on thermal entry effect for 
a flu id  flowing in a tube. Al-Arabi (26) investigating thermal 
entry effect for turbulent flows of liquid and a ir at pipe entries, 
suggested that the available data for the heat transfer coefficient (H) 
may be correlated by equation 5.25, which was stated to be applicable 
for Re > 7000 and (X/D) > 3.
H = ^  = 1 + 1.683(y ) ° ' 577 . . .  (5.25)
hoo A
where hL = Average heat transfer coefficient for pipe length L 
ha, = Asymptotic heat transfer coefficient 
X/D = Ratio of axial distance to pipe diameter
Lloyd et al (27) working on heat transfer in a short tube, 
applied equation 5.25 to correlate their heat transfer data. From 
their experimental result, i t  has been estimated that equation 5.25 
only f it s  the data at X 5- 1.7 m and below this value the equation 
over-predicts the results. Heat transfer in small holes applicable 
in turbine blades cooling systems has been investigated by Trushin (28). 
Using copper plates with 400 perforated holes for each, thicknesses 
from 1-4 mm and holes' diameters ranging from 0.6 to 1.4 mm, he 
obtained a heat transfer equation as:
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Nu = 1.1 Re0’ 5 . . .  (5.26)
Re  ^ 10*+
and Nu = 0.0023 Re1’ 17 ...  (5.27)
Re > 104
where Nu = Nusselt number based on thickness of plate 
Re = Reynolds number based on plate thickness
M ills (29) investigated local heat transfer characteristics 
for turbulent a ir flow at the entrance of circu lar pipes of length to 
diameter ratio ranging from 0.25 to 320 and having variable entrance format. 
In a l l ,  twelve series of the entrance format were investigated.
The relevant heat transfer correlation for the present sharp edged 
entry is given by equation 5.28,
Nu = 0.023 Re0-8 Pr0*333 R^ . . .  (5.28)
Nusselt number (average - Nu*v ) /r. where RNU = -------------------- :----------- -------  . . .  (5.29)
Nusselt number (fu lly  developed flow - Nuf )
The correlation for M ills ' fourth series has been chosen 
because the work reported here has holes a ll of sharp-edge entrance 
and in computing the heat transfer in the holes this correlation 
was employed. Another reason why the correlation was chosen is 
that M ills ' work was done on pipes of length (L) to diameter (D) 
ratio  (L/D) of 0.25 to 320, which are the ranges used in the work 
presented here, whereas most of the others are only applicable for 
L/D 60. The parameter RNU of equation 5.29 is a function of (L/D)
% D = f({j> ••• (5.30)
The data of M ills for series 4 have been curve-fitted to 
derive correlating equations for RNU as:
for (L/D) v< 2.0,
Rnu = 0.13197(^)3 - 0.7544(^)2 + 1.03993(^) + 2.2378 . . .  (5.31) 
for (L/D) > 2.0,
Rnu = 1 - 49.281 (£)* +58.6032(^)3 - 26.476(£f + 7.48122(£) . . .  (5.32)
L = t - thickness of test plate in this work.
I t  can be shown from equation 5.28 that the average convective heat 
transfer coefficient (Hch) in the holes is
Hch = 0.023 Re0' 8 P r ° ’ 333 %  Kp/D . . .  (5.33)
Knowing the temperature of the coolant fluid at the holes' in le t and 
that of the wall, the convective heat transfer, Qch, to the coolant 
can be computed. In the work presented here, the coolant temperature 
at the holes' in le t is unknown. The temperature (T^n) may however 
be predicted using either equation 5.4 or 5.9. Having obtained T^ n , 
the convective heat transfer is given as
Qch = Hc h A ch ( T p i  - T i n ) . . .  (5.34)
where Ach = Total area
= NirDt
N = Total number of holes
Tin = Coolant holes' in le t temperature - K
t = hole length = plate thickness
The prediction of T£n is discussed in section 5.5.
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5.3.2A.2 Comparison of surveyed holes' heat transfer correlations
The correlation proposed bySiederand Tate, Se lla r et a l,
Trushin and M ills (employed in this work) for thermal entry effect 
are compared in table 5.1. In addition,the empirical correlation 
of Le Grieves et al (74) shown below has been added. Le Grieves 
et al worked with short holes effusion cooling system and suggested 
the heat transfer in the holes be correlated in terms of Stanton 
number. This has been expressed as a Nusselt number, equation 5 .34B ,for 
the 17,222 m“2 holes effusion plate (L/D = 8.314) on which the 
theoretical computations of tables 1 and 2 are based.
Nu = 0.263 Re0' 6 . . .  (5.34B)
for Pr = 0.7 
L/D = 8.314
The resultsof the theoretical computation are shown graphically 
in figs. 5.5 and 5.6 as Nusselt number as a function of coolant 
flowrate and Reynolds number. For a ll the correlations i t  is seen 
that the heat extracted increases with coolant flowrate as well as 
increase in Reynolds number. This trend is of course expected.
Apart from Trushin's correlation, the theoretical predictions tend 
to converge at low coolant flowrate and as the flow approaches 
laminar state. At high coolant flow, the differences in the 
correlation are most evident with a huge jump for Trushin's 
correlation.
The Al-Arabi (26) correlation, which Lloyd et al (27) made 
use of, has been theoretically compared with the correlation 
employed in this work, in table 5.2 withLe Grieves et a l , Trushin 
and McAdam's correlations. I t  is possible to normalize other
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correlations to conform with the dimensionless heat transfer 
coefficient of Al-Arabi, by dividing the Nusselt numbers of other 
correlations by standard developed pipe-flow correlation (76,77), 
given by equation 5.B1.
Nuco = 0.023 Re0-8 Pr0-1* . . .  (5.B1)
or, for Pr = 0.7, we have
Nu = 0.019942 Re0' 8 . . .  (5.B2)
co
Table 5.2 shows that the value of h/h  ^ according to Al-Arabi as well 
as the correlation employed in the work reported here are constant 
for both coolant flowrates and Reynolds numbers.
The correlation employed for this work is only a factor of
1.1 greater than Al Arabi's but a factor of 1.8 and 3.5 less for 
Le Grieves et al and Trushin respectively. The present correlation of 
M ills ' data, as shown by table 5.2, is almost mid-way in the range of 
all the other three correlations.
I t  w ill be shown in the next section that i t  is like ly  that 
the correlations of Le Grieves et al (74) and Trushin (28) apply to 
the overall heat transfer in a perforated plate. This means that 
they include the back-side approach flow heat transfer. However, 
neither of these two references give any significant details of the 
measurement techniques. For the other data, i t  is clear from the 
description of the measurement technique that only the internal tube 
heat transfer was considered and the back-side was insulated. This 
is generally the situation for a ll the short hole or tube entry 
length heat transfer investigations. The data of M ills are considered 
to be the best for the present purpose as his hole sizes are closer
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TABLE 5.1
Coolant Flow 
Rate - kg/m2s
Reynolds
Number
Nusselt Number
Le Grieves 
'et al
Sieder & 
Tate
Seller 
et al Trushin
Present Work 
(M ills)
0.842 4.4 xlO3 40.36 13.36 9.34 72.97 26.7
0.583 3.1 x io 3 32.72 11.89 8.32 61.25 20.4
0.365 1.9 x io 3 24.39 10.097 7.06 47.95 13.79
0.27 1.4 x io 3 20.31 9.12 \6.38  ^41.16 10.8
0.178 0.092xl03 15.78 7.93 5.55 33.37 7.72
Table 5.1: Theoretical comparison of thermal entry effect for various 
literature  correlations with that employed in the current 
work. (L/D = 8.314, Pr = 0.7)
TABLE 5.2
Coolant Flow 
Rate
Reynolds
Number
Le Grieves 
et al 
(74)
Al-Arabi
(26)
& Lloyd 
(27)
Trush i n 
(28)
McAdams
(72)
Present Work 
(M ills)
kg/m2s h/h^ h/h. h/hoo h/hro
0.842 4.4 x103 2.46 1.50 4.45 1.23 1.63
0.583 3.1 x103 2.64 1.50 4.95 1.23 1.65
0.365 1.9 x io 3 2.91 1.50 5.73 1.23 1.65
0.270 1.4 x103 3.10 1.50 6.28 1.23 1.65
0.178 0.9 x io 3 3.37 1.50
.
7.12 1.23 1.65
Table 5.2: Theoretical comparison of dimensionless heat transfer coefficient in 
17,222 nr2 holes plate for various survey correlations. (L/D = 8.314;
Pr = 0.7)
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to those of interest in film cooling than for many investigators 
who used quite long diameter pipes.
The correlation of Al-Arabi was based on a review of several 
workers' work, including Siederand Tate and S e l la r e t a l .  Table 5.2 
reveals that the correlation employed for heat transfer in holes in 
the work reported here is higher than this correlation but applies 
to smaller holes. The slight difference between the two coefficients 
may be due to the fact that the universal correlation of Al-Arabi is 
only e ffic ien t for conditions of Re > 7000 and L/D > 3. That of 
M ills covers a ll the conditions operative in the present work and 
hence the justifica tion  for employing the correlation.
The most widely used correlation for thermal entry effect and 
heat transfer in tubes in the industry is the correlation given by 
McAdams (72). McAdams recommended that for a sharp-edged entry, 
such as is the case in the present work, the heat transfer in the 
tube should be correlated as in equation 5.B3.
The theoretical results of equation 5.B3,shown in table 5.2, indicate 
that this correlation w ill under-predict the present work by 25% 
and that of Al-Arabi by 18%. I t  may be concluded in the light of 
present correlations that industrial estimations of heat transfer 
in tubes, as applicable in the present work, using McAdams' correla­
tion have been under-estimated by up to 21.5%.
5.3.2A.3 Bulk holes' heat transfer correlation
None of the investigators of d rilled  hole cooling systems has 
given more than a token reference to heat transfer at the back-side
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of the unit considered. However some workers have presented a 
single correlation to typify heat transfer at both the back-side 
and the holes of the cooling system. The only work of significance 
in this area for 90° holes is that of Le Grieves et al and Trushin.
The heat transfer at the back of the effusion wall was 
recognized and given attention by Andrews et al (14,75). The trend 
of that investigation led to the separate presentation and analysis 
of what actually happens prior to the holes. To ju s tify  the claim 
that a bulk correlation for both the back and holes of the cooling 
wall were presented by other workers, a bulk correlation for the 
present work is here developed by combining the correlation of 
Sparrow et al with that of M ills.
From equation 5.1, we have for the back-side:
Nus = 0.881 Re0*476 P rJ . . .  (5 .IS)
(The above Nusselt number by Sparrow was based on the ratio of 
unperforated total area to the total pitch of the holes.)
From equation 5.28 for the holes we have:
Nu = 0.023 Re0' 8 Pr^ RNU . . .  (5.28)
'■'A-
For the 17,222 m"2 holes plate of L/D = 8.314, R^  = 1.60847
Ni^ = 0.037 Re0*8 Pr^ . . .  (5.28B)
Defining bulk heat transfer at the holes as Nusselt number, NuB , 
we have:
NuB = Nus + Num . . .  (5 .C l)
Substituting from equations 5.IS and 5.28B, we have:
Nub  = (0.881 R e °,lt76 + 0.037 Re°*8)P r i  . . .  (5.C2)
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For a Prandtl number of 0.7, we have:
Nub  = (0.782243 + 0.03285 Re0' 324)Re0' 476 . . .  (5.C3)
The theoretical computation of equation 5.C3 is presented in table 5.3 
as a comparison with the correlations of Le Grieves et al and Trushin. 
Correlation of equation 5.C3 compares very well with that of Trushin 
but only marginally with that of Le Grieves, as the deviation from 
Trushin's correlation is only around 11% while for Le Grieves et al 
i t  is around 42%. Equation 5.C3 agrees within 5% with Trushin's at 
turbulent flow region while the deviation widens as the coolant flow 
tends towards laminarization. The wide difference between equation
5.C3 and that of Le Grieves may be because much attention has not 
been given to convective heat transfer by coolant scrubbing of the 
back-wall as i t  approaches the holes.
TABLE 5.3
Coolant Flow 
Rate - kg/m2s
Reynolds
Number
Nusselt Number
Le Grieves et al Trushin Present Work (Eq. 5.C3)
0.842
COOX 40.36 72.97 69.42
0.582 3.1 x lO 3 32.72 61.25 56.31
0.365 1.9 x 103 24.39 47.95 42.24
0.270
COOX*3- 20.31 41.16 35.40
0.178 0.9 x lO 3 15.78 33.37 27.86
Table 5.3: Comparison of proposed bulk short holes heat transfer 
correlation with those available in the literature . 
(17,222 m-2 holes effusion plate; L/D = 8.314, Pr = 0.7)
Since the derivation of equation 5.C2 takes into account 
detailed back-side heat transfer and thermal entry effects in short 
tubes, as well as the flu id  Prandtl number, which may vary with 
temperature increases, i t  is suggested that this equation may be 
used in cases where detailed back-side heat transfer analysis is 
not undertaken.
5.3.3 Flame-side of the Full Coverage Discrete Hole Film
Cooling System
The coolant a ir  leaves the plate's holes in the form of jets 
penetrating into the mainstream. The magnitude of the degree of 
penetration is a function of the coolant to mainstream density 
ratio , velocity ratio , holes' size and the plate holes' pitch.
As the jets penetrate into the mainstream, the cross-flow upstream 
is retarded with a build-up of pressure at this end. This leads 
to the deflection of the jets back towards the wall. The jets 
interact and coalesce (30) forming a blanket of cool layer of gas 
over the surface of the test wall. The effectiveness of the w all's  
protection is a function of the cooling potential le f t  in the 
coolant after reaching the flame side. Jets that penetrate deeper 
into the mainstream before being deflected w ill entrain the hot gas, 
allowing the mainstream to flow between the penetrating jets and 
create regimes of detachment at the surface of the wall. The 
problems of penetration, entrainment and detachment with reattachment 
are functions of coolant mass flowrate and lead to high heat transfer 
coefficient (31,32) at the surface of the wall. At high coolant 
flowrate, the coolant w ill penetrate deeper into the mainstream 
before being deflected. However, because of the high cooling
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potential le ft  in the coolant, the effect of entrainment of the 
hot stream w ill not significantly affect the cooling protection 
offered to the wall. At low flowrate, the coolant cooling potential 
w ill be significantly reduced due to heat transfer from the back­
side and holes of the plate. At the flame-side, the jets exhausted 
w ill easily be deflected and remain attached to the w all's  surface 
but the protection offered in this case is impaired.
On this side of the test wall, as shown in fig . 5.4, three 
major heat transfer processes exist. These are:
5.3.3A Radiative heat transfer from the hot gas stream;
5.3.3B Radiative heat exchange between the test wall and 
the duct walls; and 
5.3.3C Convective heat transfer from the hot gas stream 
to the wal1.
To fu lly  account for the heat transfer processes above, the 
temperature (Tg) of the mainstream must be accurately known. This 
temperature, in the consideration of the heat processes below, is 
a subject of special consideration later in this chapter but is 
used before then as a fu lly  accurate stream temperature.
5.3.3A Radiative heat transfer, Qf, from the hot gas stream
Knowing the mainstream gas temperature, Tg, and the emissivity 
of the test section, the radiation from the stream incident on the 
plate can be computed with accuracy, but only i f  the emissivity of 
the mainstream is known. A mean emissivity, Ef, of the stream 
can be determined to a high degree of accuracy using the approach 
of Reeves (35), Herbert (36), Lefebvre et al (37,38), Kretchmer 
et al (39) and Odgers (40). The emissivity has been correlated 
as:
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Ef = 1 - exp[-0.2864 l m P (rL )0' 5 Tg"1 • 5J  . . .  (5.35) 
where lm = Luminosity factor of flame
Using data of Kretchmer et al (39) and Odgers (40), an equation 
for flame luminosity factor has been deduced as
lm = 0.0691(0.01 p  - 3.48)2' 71 . . . (5 .3 6 )
where p = Density of fuel burnt - kg/m3
P = Combustor total pressure - Pa
r = Effective fuel/air (37) ratio  by mass
L = Mean beam length - m
The mean beam length has been taken as the combustor diameter 
by Lefebvre et al (37). In the work reported here, the beam length 
for the combustor used has been determined as 0.0446 m (10).
Herbert, in his evaluation of radiative heat transfer from 
gas turbine combustor mainstream, stated that radiation be correlated 
as:
1 + EnQrf = o(— 2- ^ ) (E f Tg4 - V )  . . . (5 .3 7 )
Lefebvre et al have correlated the radiation as in equation 5.38.
This correlation is now widely used and is presented here as:
Qrf - A o (- ^ iE )E f Tg‘ -5£Tg2-5-Tpl2' 5]  . . .  (5.38) 
The above equation is employed in the work presented here.
5.3.3B Radiative heat, Qn , exchange between the test wall and 
the duct walls
The duct walls are cooled, separately, by a ir  and, since the 
test wall is mounted as a part of these walls - fig . 5.3, there is
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a temperature difference between the two components. The effect of 
the wall temperature difference in this work is very significant 
when the application of the results to a practical cylindrical 
combustor is considered. The duct exchanges radiative heat with 
the test wall as a result of the difference in temperature. In 
determining the net radiation by the test plate to the duct, the 
radiosity method of Gray et al (13) has been employed. The net 
radiation, Qn, is given as
AED
On = |-r _ E j  (qTpi  - Wj) . . .  (5.39)
W1 = EP ° V  + ‘ Ep)W2F12(l ‘ E12)+ (l - Ep)EglaV
. . .  (5 .40)
w2 - Ee2"Td + (1 - Ee2)WdF2i(1 - E21) + (1 - Ee2)W2F22(1 - E22)
+ (1 - Ee2)Eg2<.Tg“ . . . (5 .4 1 )
where W2 = = radiosity leaving the duct walls.
Substituting equation 5.41 into equation 5.40, i t  can be shown that
Z3 + Z,
Wj = — ■■■ 4 . . .  (5 .42)
5
AE (cTpi-Zj - Z3 - Z«) 
and Qn = ---- ZsO"- Ep)------- -  (5' 43)
where Zj = 1 - F22(l - Ee2) ( l  - E22) - F2, ( l  - Ep) ( l  - Ee2)
(1 - E]2) ( l  - E21) . . .  (5.43A)
T-k t E e2Td“ + °Eg2Tg**(1 - Ee2)] (1 - Ep) ( l - E 12) . . .  (5.43B)
Z, = [oEpTpi" + °E g]Tg (1 - Ep) ] [ l  - F22(l - Ep) ( l  - E22)]
. . .  (5.43C)
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Parameters F j2» F2j and F22 are view factors of the test wall and 
the duct walls. Taking the duct walls as a single surface, 
according to (31),
^ 12 = ^dF2l ••• (5.44)
where A = Area of the test wall 
Ad = Area of the duct walls 
F j2 = View factor of test wall 
F2I = View factor of duct wall
Since the test wall is a f la t  plate and connot see its e lf ,  F ]2 = 1. 
However the duct wall can See it s e lf  and hence the component F22.
The value of F21 has been determined (14,15) as 0.106. For the duct 
wall the sum of F21 and F22 must be unity (13) and so F22 = 0.894.
Parameters (1 - Ee2) and (1 - Ep) are the duct and test walls' 
absorptivities. (1 - E]2), (1 - E21) and (1 - E22) are the hot gas 
transm issivities. The duct walls' material is stainless steel and 
its  em issivity, Ee2, has been correlated by curve fittin g  the data 
of re f. (16) for 18/8 (304) stainless steel as rolled and oxidized 
at 873 K. The emissivity which was linear with temperature,with 
uncertainty of less than ±0.5%, is given as
Ee2 = 0.6179 + 2.40933 x 10" H d . . .  (5.45)
where Td = the duct wall mean temperature - K.
To find the flame em issivities, E12, E21, E22 andEg2, 
equation 5.35 is employed as
Eg2 = Ef . . .  (5.35b)
E12 = 1 - exp[-0.2864 1>n P ( r y ° ’ 5Tg-1' 5] . . . (5 .4 6 )
E0, = 1 - exp[-0.2864 lm P ( r^)0 ‘ 5 Tg" 1 ‘5]  . . .  (5.47)-21
E22 = 1 - exp[-0.2864 P ( r y ° ’ 5T -1' 5]  . . . (5 .4 8 )
Equations 5.46 to 5.48 are easily computed i f  the unknowns, 1]2 , 121 
and 122» which are beam lengths re lative to the test and duct walls 
surface, are determined. The values of these beam lengths have been 
calculated (14,16) as 1]2 = 0.04214, 12] = 0.04214 and 122 = 0.0745. 
Substituting these values into the above equations, the required 
emissivities are easily obtained. F ina lly , substituting back into 
equation 5.43, the net radiation from the test wall to the duct 
walls is obtained. Having determined the radiative exchange the 
convective heat at the surface of the wall must be determined. I t  
is this heat transfer process to which the next section addresses 
its e lf .
5.3.3C Convective heat transfer, Qc , from the hot gas stream to 
the wall
Convective heat transfer by the mainstream to film cooled 
surface has been investigated extensively (41-51). Most of these 
investigations are for turbine blade application and nearly a ll of 
the work done so far has been done at conditions of very low 
temperature far removed from practical turbine engine conditions.
Two approaches of computing heat transfer coefficient at the 
film cooled wall surface are currently in use. These correlations 
are
(a) heat transfer coefficient computed from the knowledge of the 
adiabatic wall temperature (41,42,49), and
(b) heat transfer coefficient computed using the principle of 
superposition (44-47).
In the quest for better representative correlation for this 
local heat transfer, other researchers have applied direct measure­
ment techniques such as liquid crystal (4 ), mass transfer analogy
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using naphthalene (49) and swollen polymer measurement (50,51) to 
determine the surface heat transfer coefficient.
The above methods, even though they are widely applied, have 
defects when employed in real situations, and in the case of a 
combustor wall cooling with heat transfer within the wall. The 
methods may be used i f  a procedure is available to re liab ly predict 
the hole outlet temperature; such a procedure has been presented 
in the present work. The new method of heat transfer measurement 
using swollen polymer has the drawback of not being suitable in 
situations of changing flu id  physical properties (52) or density 
ratio effect as is the case with combustor coolant. At the present 
time no single correlation has been found that offers a very high 
degree of re lia b il ity ,  especially for the fu ll coverage discrete 
hole film cooling combustor. All of the work applies to one or two 
rows of holes.
In the present work, the heat transfer by convection from the 
hot stream to the film cooled surface is computed by employing the 
heat balance on the test wall. The determination of the heat transfer 
coefficient of convection is the focus of the next section.
5.3.3C. 1 Heat balance and flame side convective heat transfer
coefficient, Hc
The heat balance on the film  cooled wall takes into account 
a ll the heat transfer processes on the test wall, fig . 5.4. At 
steady state, the heat balance on the wall is
Qcb + Qrb + Qch + Qn = Qc + Qrf . . .  (5.49)
The unknown parameter in equation 5.49 is Qc . Rearranging,
Qc = Qcb + Qrb + Qch + Qn Qrf ••• (5.50)
Substituting values for the heat transfer processes on the right- 
hand side of equation 5.50, the convective heat transfer to the 
test wall surface from the hot gas stream and flame is determined.
With Qc known, the mean coefficient of convection, Hc , is easily 
predicted as in equation 5.51.
H = i i v v i  -  ( 5 ' 5 1 )
where Hc = mean coefficient of convection - W/m2K 
A = test surface area - m2
Tg = corrected mainstream temperature - K (as discussed 
in section 5.4)
The above predicted values of mean heat transfer coefficient 
of convection,based on thermal stations on the test wall, serve as a 
basis for modelling the test wall results to a condition equivalent 
to a cylindrical combustor.
The main gas stream temperature, Tg, is a very important 
parameter in the accurate computation of the heat transfer processes 
on the flame side of the film  cooled wall. Its  determination is 
the subject of the next section.
5.3.3C.2 Error in Qc and Hc
The accuracy of Qc depends largely on the accuracy of the 
correlations applied to the computation of heat transfer Qcb at the 
back of the plate and in the holes Qch as shown by equation 5.50.
The correlation of Sparrow et al used in computing Qcb has an 
overall uncertainty of less than ± 5I and that of M ills , employed 
in the computation of Qch, has an overall maximum uncertainty of 
less than ±3%. The uncertainty in Qrf is ±2%. Since Qrb and
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Qn of equation 5.50 are ignored during modelling, section 5.7, the 
global error in Qc is ± 10%. However the relative error between 
two plates of different geometries is much less than the above 
magnitude for Qc .
The error in the film heat transfer coefficient depends on 
the accuracy of Qc and the mainstream temperature, Tg. The error 
involved in the measurement of Tg is negligible at low temperature 
work of 700-900 K but i t  is significant at high temperature work 
of 1400-2000 K. The error, as detailed in the next section, is up 
to ± 3I at high temperature. Taking Tg's uncertainty into account, 
the error involved in Hc is ± 7%. This is an error in the absolute 
magnitude of Hc and the uncertainty in the re lative effect of the 
hole diameter w ill bring the uncertainty in Hc down to about ±3%.
5.4 MAIN GAS STREAM TEMPERATURE, Tg, MEASUREMENT AND CORRECTION
In the measurement of the main gas stream temperature in this 
work, thermocouples were employed. Two main types of thermocouple 
which were used are:
(a) the type K, Chrome-Alumel, grounded junction mineral insulated
1.6 mm diameter thermocouple, and
(b) Pt/Pt 13% Rh thermocouple, mineral insulated.
The type K thermocouple was used for low temperature work, 
that is mainstream temperature range of 600 to 800 K,while the 
Pt/Pt 13% Rh thermocouple was employed at high temperature work of 
810 to 2000 K mainstream temperature. The advantages in using a 
thermocouple to determine the mainstream temperature are simplicity, 
rapidity of read-out and lower cost. Against this background is 
the error associated with thermocouple temperature measurement of
flowing gas stream. This error is a function of the convection, 
radiation, conduction, velocity and surface reaction effects. This 
error source has been investigated extensively (53-58) and is 
considered b rie fly  below.
( i )  Convection error. The convection error is associated with 
the flow velocity over the thermocouple. The convective heat 
transfer to the thermocouple from the hot stream varies approximately 
as a square root of the mass flow rate of the flu id . The 
correlating equation for this error for a wire normal to the flow 
has been given by Williamson et al (58) as
Nu = 0 .4 7 7 (^ )°'5P r ° '3 (5.52)
where Nu = Nusselt number
Pi = Mass flow rate of gas
D = Diameter of thermocouple wire
u = Viscosity of gas
Pr = Prandtl number based on flu id
The above error may be reduced by increasing the gas flow rate over 
the thermocouple junction and reducing the thermocouple diameter. 
Neither of these techniques was possible in the present work.
( i i )  Radiation error. As the thermocouple gets hotter than the 
flu id  container, i t  loses heat by radiation to the surrounding 
surfaces which i t  sees. This error is correlated by Stottmann (55) 
as
At = CE(Tgt* - Tj*) . . .  (5.53)
where At = Temperature departure 
C = Constant
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E = Emissivity of the thermocouple junction
Tg = Fluid temperature
Tw = Container wall temperature
The fourth power effect of the temperature on radiation loss as well 
as the thermocouple emissivity are the paramount parameters in the 
estimation of this error. The error may be reduced by reducing the 
emissivity of the junction, by applying resistance heating and by 
increasing the wall temperature, Tw, in equation 5.53.
( i i i )  Conduction error. This occurs i f  the heat transfer from the 
junction to the support is significant. By maintaining the thermo­
couple support at nearly the same temperature as the junction, 
keeping the wire thermal conductivity low and keeping the cross- 
sectional area of the wire small, the above error may be eliminated. 
In the present work, the thermocouple's body was immersed in the 
hot gas and conduction errors were small.
( iv )  Surface cata lys is. Surface reaction occurs on Pt/Rh thermo­
couples in hot gases containing unburnt fuel and oxygen. This leads 
to higher temperatures being indicated by the thermocouple than 
what the true temperature of the gas is . This error mainly occurs 
on bare wire and may be eliminated by either coating the wire with 
aluminium oxide or sheeting i t .  In the present work, a mineral 
insulated Pt/Rh thermocouple was used and the junction was not 
exposed to the hot gas.
(v) Gas Radiation Error. This error is insignificant at low pressures 
up to atmospheric but prominent at high pressures.
Aware of these errors, a means of correcting the indicated 
thermocouple temperature in the work reported here was developed.
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At Rolls Royce a correlation has been developed by Foxcroft (59) 
for the same purpose in their turbine combustor. This correlation, 
which we modified to take account of emissivities of the two types 
of thermocouples mentioned above, has been employed in this work.
To use the modified equation to correct for the mainstream temperature, 
the Mach number, Me, of the mainstream was computed with a guessed 
mainstream temperature near that indicated. The value of this Me 
was then used to upgrade the gas stream indicated temperature. A 
new Me was then calculated using the upgraded temperature. This 
new Me value was then used to compute the temperature error 
(difference between actual and indicated temperature). Using the 
result obtained, a corrected value of mainstream temperature was 
computed. The modified correlation is given as
«  - 2-369 - 1°~ e ^ T" 0' le(T" - T" ) . . .  ,5.54,(McP)0-5
where At = the temperature error - K
Em = Emissivity of thermocouple junction (type K = 0.8to0.95 
Pt/Pt 13% Rh = 0.25-0.3 intensive use in rough 
atmosphere = 0.5)
Tgn = Mainstream indicated temperature - K
Tw = Mean wall temperature - K
P = Combustor total pressure at plane of test - Pa
(RTRt, /y ) ° * 5MMe = - gn ----  ...  (5.55)
PAC
where Me = Mach number
Ac = Combustor cross-sectional area = it Dc2/4 
D = Combustor hydraulic diameter - m
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R = Gas constant
y = Ratio of specific heats, taken as 1.4 
M = Mainstream mass flow rate
Actual mainstream temperature is given as:
Tg = Tgn + At . . .  (5.56)
The value of the mainstream temperature, Tg, given in equation 5.56 
was employed in the computation of heat transfer processes at the 
film  cooled wall flame side. A computer program was used to carry 
out the mainstream temperature. At low temperature work, equation 
5.54 has an uncertainty of ± 1.0% while at high temperature the 
uncertainty is as high as ± 3.0%. These errors take into account 
the ± 0.1% manufacturers' thermocouple error which, when amplified 
for digital output, results in ±0.4% uncertainty.
5.5 EFFUSION HOLES' COOLANT INLET AND OUTLET TEMPERATURES
In the computation of convective heat transfer in the holes 
the coolant temperature T^ n at in le t is unknown. However this 
temperature may be predicted by equating heat transfer to the flu id  
as i t  approaches the holes to the correlating equation 5.9 
derived from (7). The heat transfer to the flu id  is
Qco = MCp(Tin - Tc) . . .  (5.57)
Now Qco = Qck
Tin = Qcb(^Cp) + Tc . . .  (5.58)
where M = Coolant mass flow rate - kg/s
Cp = Coolant specific heat capacity as in equation 5.10
Tc = Coolant temperature measured in the plenum - K
Tin = Predicted coolant holes in let temperature
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The coolant outlet je t  temperature, Tt , is not monitored but 
its  knowledge is significant in understanding the aerodynamics of 
the coolant flu id  at the flame side of the test wall. Such 
knowledge as the in le t to outlet coolant density ra tio , je t 
velocity, blowing rate and je t penetration into the cross-stream 
w ill be lost i f  information on Tt is not available. To deduce Tt 
the heat transfer to the coolant in a pipe flow, Qp, is equated to 
the correlation deduced from M ills (29), equation 5.34.
Qp = MCp(Tt - Tin ) . . .  (5.59)
(Heat transfer to flu id  in the holes)
QP = Qch = MCp(Tt - Tin )
Rearranging, Tt is predicted as
Tt = Qch(MCp)-1 + Tin . . .  (5.60)
where Cp = Coolant specific heat capacity as in equation 5.10 
but based on temperature Tin
With the prediction of the above temperatures is associated the 
complex mechanism of coolant je t penetration and mixing processes. 
Penetration of cross-stream by coolant jets is the focus of the 
next section.
5.6 JETS' PENETRATION INTO AND DEFLECTION BY MAINSTREAM WITH 
OUTLET DENSITY AND VELOCITY PREDICTIONS
5.6.1 Jets'Penetration and Deflection by Mainstream
Because of the convenience of small temperature differences, 
the majority of film cooled experiments reported to date in the 
literature have been performed with low density ratios of approximately
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unity. Those that were performed at high density ratio use 
alternative coolant gases (e.g. freon) to simulate density variation 
but i t  has been found that density variation of this sort has 
implications for hole size and coolant pressure loss (60). The 
reason for this is that in essence the technique allows the velocity 
and the density of the coolant to be varied independently but 
density variation in a practical turbine is brought about by 
temperature increases. The effect of temperature increase on 
coolant is a reduction in its  density and an increase in its  
velocity. Hence both density and velocity are linked. This effect 
of density variation leads to penetration of coolant jets into the 
cross-stream in practical situations, much of the same sort as in 
the work reported here. The penetration, deflection and attachment 
of the jets to the test wall surface is of significance in the 
performance of a fu ll coverage discrete hole cooling design. The 
knowledge of coolant penetrating distance also helps in the under­
standing of the flow aerodynamics at the test wall. J i j i  et al (61), 
Kennedy et al (62), Shaw et al (63), Button (64,65), Andreopoulos (66), 
Keffer et al and Keffer (67,68) have a ll investigated the effect of 
je t penetration into a cross-stream. For a simple round free je t 
discharging into a stagnant flu id , the extent of je t penetration 
is given (69) as
p 0 *5 u
Y = 6.3(— ) D . . .  (5.61)
Pg uo
where Y = Je t trajectory from the hole exit 
p c  = Coolant je t  density 
p = Stagnant flu id  density
o
ug = Je t exit velocity
uQ = Je t velocity on the axis
D = Je t diameter at exit = hole's diameter
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Equation 5.61 shows that the je t  length, Y, from hole exit is 
a function of the coolant density as well as the hole size, D. I f  
D is small, equation 5.61 implies less penetration, assuming all 
other conditions are constant.
In this work, the jets are discharging into a flowing cross­
stream and equation 5.61 cannot adequately account for the true 
value of Y. Button (64,65) investigated a je t  of a ir  in a cross- 
flow using cotton threads, and showed that the je t  was deflected by 
the cross-stream and that there was an area of recirculation 
downstream of the je t  in le t. The implication of recirculation w ill 
lead to the development of a hot spot on the combustor surface. 
Gregoric et al (70) used salt water to investigate the discharge of 
multiple jets in a cross-flow. They reported the development of 
vortexes by the jets and also noted reduction in the level of 
entrainment compared with a single je t . Gregoric et al correlated 
their data with equation 5.62:
Y = 0.78 r-o-98No-17 x o-52 Dq0' 48 . . .  (5.62)
where Y = Je ts ' length from exit
R = Mainstream velocity 
Je t  velocity
N = Number of jets
X = Horizontal co-ordinate
D0 = Je t  diameter at exit
Shaw et al (63) investigated the effect of pressure ratio on the 
penetration of an under-expanded sonic je t in a cross-stream, and 
showed that there was a negative pressure downstream of the deflected 
je t which resulted in recirculation and entrainment. They propose 
an analytic correlation as:
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P i  0-5Y = 0.755(pi) D . . .  (5.63)
Equation 5.63 can, of course, be shown to be
. . .  (5.64)
where Y = Je t  length from exit 
Pj = Total pressure of je t 
Ps = Cross-stream static  pressure 
D = Je t diameter
Isaac et al (71) showed, from their work on multiple jets, 
that the rear je t  trajectory is sign ificantly modified by the 
presence of the front je t while Andreopoulos (66) concluded that 
the vortex formed by the deflected je t has a stabilizing effect on 
flu id  turbulence.
At the present time there is no one correlation that 
adequately or re liab ly  accounts for multiple je ts , such as 
encountered in this work, trajectory into a turbulent cross-stream. 
To account for the cross-stream effect on je t  trajectory, the 
work of Keffer and Baines (67) has been found to be more relevant, 
though with a drawback. Keffer and Baines (67) determined the 
trajectory and diffusion characteristics of a single je t for outlet 
je t velocity to mainstream velocity ratios of 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10.
The plot of Keffer et a l's  work, with slight modification,
gi ves
2-175
. . .  (5.65A)
Rearranging, Y = 0.45665 Z0-4598 (DR)0 * 5402
. . .  (5.65B)
Substituting,
o • Li p. n  0 • 5 1* u 1 * 0 8
Y = 0.457 Z (— -) (-^) . . .  (5.66)v Pg ' vug' x ’
where Y = Je t  trajectory - mm
Z = Distance to the direction of the cross-stream 
D = Je t diameter at hole's exit - mm 
pQ = Coolant je t density at outlet - kg/m3 
pg = Mainstream density at plane of test 
uQ = Je t velocity at outlet - m/sec 
ug = Mainstream velocity - m/sec
Equation 5.66 was used in obtaining the penetration depth of 
coolant jets into the mainstream before deflection in the work 
reported here. The distance, Z, for the purpose of this work has 
been replaced by a hole pitch, while the je t  diameter was assumed 
to be equal to the hole diameter at exit. Both the je ts ' density 
and velocity at outlet were predicted.
5.6.2 Je ts ' Outlet Density and Velocity Prediction
The blowing rate, which is the ratio of coolant to mainstream 
mass velocities, is an important parameter in the estimation of 
the performance of any cooling system. In this work, both the 
density and velocity of the coolant at outlet are not directly 
measured but are predicted from heat balance developed above.
The density of the jets at outlet is predicted by equation 5.67.
P
p°  RTt . . .  (5.67)
where pQ = Predicted coolant jets outlet density - kg/m3
P = Upstream total pressure - Pa
R = Gas constant
Tt = Coolant je ts ' outlet temperature from section 5.5
The velocity of the coolant is predicted from the continuity 
equation as
v °  ■ A  -  ( 5 -
where VG = Mean velocity of jets at outlet - m/s 
M = Coolant mass flowrate - kg/s 
Ah = Total cross-sectional area of holes - m2
Using the above parameters, the blowing rate of the coolant is 
correlated as
p  V
M = - ° °  (5...
8 8
where M = Dimensionless blowing rate 
pQ VQ = Mass velocity of coolant 
pg Vg = Mass velocity of mainstream
The predictions above were made in order of the thermal stations on 
the test wall.
The application of test results to cylindrical combustors 
needs some modelling and this requirement is dealt with below.
5.7 MODELLING OF FLAT PLATE RESULT FOR CYLINDRICAL COMBUSTOR
The work reported here made use of a f la t  test plate which 
simulates a small part of an annular gas turbine combustor. To 
enhance the re l ia b il i t y  of the application of the results obtained 
to a cylindrica l combustor employed in both industrial and aero­
engines, correction is made in the heat transfer processes.
The aim of this modelling was to eliminate the duct heat transfer 
which does not occur in a cylindrical combustor. The focal points
of the modelling of the results are:
(a) In a fu ll cylindrical combustor using an effusion cooling 
system, the radial temperature of the wall at a given 
location w ill be fa ir ly  sim ilar. Since the material for 
construction is the same, the emissivity and the absorptivity 
of the wall at this location w ill also be the same.
(b) In accordance with statement (a ), the wall w ill only be 
receiving radiation from the hot gas stream.
(c) The radiation at the back of the cylindrical combustor w ill 
be entire ly to the coolant i f  there is any. For this work 
the radiation is small and is neglected.
Having the above main points in mind, the modelling of the 
results for a cylindrical combustor starts by setting to zero the 
radiative exchange in the heat balance, equation 5.50. The value 
of radiative heat at the back of the effusion wall was also set to 
zero. From the resulting convective heat transfer from the hostile 
hot stream to the test w all, Qc , a corrected value of wall 
temperature and hence cooling effectiveness for a cylindrical 
combustor was obtained. From the corrected temperature, a new value 
of convective heat transfer coefficient, Hc , was computed. The 
final heat balance equation is given as:
Qc = Qcb + Qch " Qrf . . .  (5.70)
5.8 COMPUTER PROGRAM
To handle the large amount of data collected and to process 
i t  for the cooling effectiveness of the effusion w all, the heat 
transfer in the system and the modelling of the results, a computer
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program was written. The program incorporates a ll the heat transfer 
processes detailed in the previous sections. I t  operates by reading 
the data, processes the data for a f la t  plate, and predicts the 
plenum temperature from the radiative heat loss from the back-side 
as
where Tp e^ = Plenum temperature - K
The program then commenced modelling by setting the radiative 
heat transfer processes as stated above to zero and reprocessed the 
results, using the predicted temperature of the coolant for a 
cylindrical combustor. The detailed results for both f la t  plate and 
cylindrical combustor are then output. The computer program layout 
is as shown in the flowchart in section 5.10.
5.9 FLAT N0N-PERF0RATED SURFACE HEAT TRANSFER
The heat transfer measurement of a f la t  non-perforated 
surface was carried out at the same time as the injection through 
the perforated surface. This was done using the flux meter as 
dimensioned and depicted in Chapter 2. Coolant a ir at a constant 
flowrate is made to pass through the flux meter, which sits next 
to the test plate at one end and exhaust to the surrounding 
at the other end. Applying Newton's law of cooling (72,73), the 
heat transfer to the flux meter wall by the hot combustion gases 
is , for wall heating,
^Cp(Tpie Tc) - Qrb 
Tple = Qrb(^p) 1 + Tc
. . .  (5.71)
. . .  (5.72)
Qfl = Hf l Af l (Tg - Tf l ) . . .  (5.73)
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where Qfi = Convective heat transfer to the wall - W
= Convective heat transfer coefficient - W/m2K
Afi = Surface area of the flux meter in contact with 
mainstream - m2
Tg = Mainstream temperature - K
Tfi = Flux meter measured surface wall temperature - K
The heat transfer coefficient is the unknown parameter of the right- 
hand part of equation 5.73. The heat transfer to the flux meter 
is equal to the heat removed by the flowing a ir . This heat to the 
a ir is given as:
Qfl = Mf l Cp(T0ut - Tin) . . .  (5.74)
where Mf l  = Flux meter corrected a ir  mass flow rate - kg/s
Cp = Specific heat capacity of a ir  computed as in
equation 5.10 but based on mean temperature of 
the a ir  (Tout + Tin )/2
Tout = Flux meter a ir  outlet temperature (monitored) - K
Tin = Flux meter a ir  in let temperature (monitored) - K
Combining equations 5.73 and 5.74, i t  can be shown that
Hfi = Mf^(Tout - Tin)[Afl(Tg - Tf^)J 1 . . .  (5.75)
5.9.1 Comparison of Measured Flat Plate Heat Transfer with Surveyed 
Correlations
Heat transfer to a f la t  plate has been widely investigated 
(2,79,80). For turbulent flow over a f la t  plate, Chilton and 
Colburn (80) suggested that the heat transfer be correlated as in 
equation 5.76:
Nucb = 0.0296 Re0' 8 Pr0’ 333 . . .  (5.76)
On the basis of the experimental work of Zhukauskas and 
Ambrazyavichyus (79), Whitaker (2) has recently proposed that for 
turbulent boundary layer the local Nusselt number on a f la t  plate 
be correlated as:
Nu^ = 0.029 Re0' 8 Pr0' 1*3 . . .  (5.77)
For a ir , Pr = 0.72. These two equations have constants of 0.0265 
and 0.0252 respectively and thus equation 5.76 is over 5% greater 
than equation 5.77.
In the present work, high turbulence is generated using three 
inline Je t Mix (81) flame stab ilisers. The above correlations' 
application is problematic in the method of choosing the 
characteristic dimension for the Nusselt and Reynolds number. The 
major problem is the point at which the starting point for fu lly  
developed flow is defined and hence determining the characteristic 
dimension on which both the Nusselt and Reynolds numbers are based. 
However no matter what length is chosen, the coefficient of heat 
transfer on the f la t  plate is ,  as is shown la te r, not strongly 
dependent on this dimension due to the power exponent of 0.2 for 
this dimension.
The length, L, of the flux meter used is 0.0762 m. Using 
this length, the heat transfer coefficients according to Chilton 
and Colburn (80), and Whitaker (2) may be shown respectively as 
in equations 5.76B and 5.77B.
Hccb = 0.0296 Re0-8 Pr0*333 £ . . .  (5.76B)
Hwh = 0.029 Re0*8 Pr0' 43 £ . . .  (5.77B)
where Hccb = F la t plate heat transfer coefficient based on
Chilton and Colburn's correlation - W/m2K
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= Flat plate heat transfer coefficient based on 
Whitaker's correlation - W/m2K
K = Thermal conductivity of flu id  - W/mK
L = 0.0762 m - flux meter length
Tables 5.4 and 5.5 show the results of heat transfer coefficient, 
Hf l , obtained in the present work, at low and high temperature work 
respectively, according to equation 5.75. Tables 5.6 and 5.7 compare 
these results with correlations available in the literature. At 
low temperature w o r k , table 5.6 shows that Hccb over-predicts 
experimentally obtained convective coefficient (Hf l ) by 9% while 
^  over-predicts i t  by ± 3.3%. At high temperature work, Hccb 
over-predicts Hfi by 44.3% while over-predicts i t  by 38.8%.
I t  is well-known that correlations from literature cannot be 
expected to predict results, at this sort of temperature, to 
better than 30% accuracy (73).
Because of the disagreement that exists in determining the 
characteristic dimension, L, (79) one might choose the hydraulic 
diameter, D, which in the present work is greater than L by 25%.
The value of D is 0.1016 m and may be substituted for L in equation 
5.76B and 5.77B to give
HCcb! = 0.0296 Re0’ 8 Pr0-333 |  . . .  (5.76C)
H^j = 0.029 Re0-8 Pr0-1*3 ^ . . .  (5.77C)
Table 5.8 shows the results of equations 5.76C and 5.77C compared 
with equations 5.76B and 5.77B. The results indicate a difference 
of approximately 5% between using L and D. This difference is small 
and i t  may be concluded that the characteristic dimension chosen 
for a turbulent heat transfer to a f la t  plate is not of major
TABLE 5.4
Mfl - kg/s Cp - J/kgK Tout " K Tin-K Af i - m2 V K T f l - K Hf l  - W/m2K
0.00288 1 . 0 1  x io 3 395.5 304.0 0.009677 768.6 431.2 81.4
0.00239 1.01 x103 409.8 307.6 0.009677 765.1 444.2 79.3
0.00221 1.01 x i o 3 414.7 309.0 0.009677 765.0 450.2 77.4
0.00208 1 . 0 1  x i o 3 420.3 310.3 0.009677 766.2 454.6 76.7
0.00205 1.01 x 103 420.3 311.4 0.009677 766.2 451.9 74.3
Table 5.4: Flat plate experimental heat transfer coefficient
TABLE 5.5
Mf l  - kg/s Cp - J/kgK Tout - K Tin - K Afi - m2 V K Tn -K Hfi - W/m2K
0.00424 1.02 x103 569.2 319.2 0.009677 1821.2 673.2 97.4
0.00425 1.02x103 573.2 320.5 0.009677 1821.3 694.2 100.5
0.00425 1.03 * 103 699.2 346.9 0.009677 1837.3 818.2 157.0
Table 5.5: F lat plate experimental heat transfer coefficient
TABLE 5.6
Re Pr K - W/mK
Heat Transfer Coefficient 
W/m2K
^ccb Hwh Experimental - Hf l
4.7 x 101* 0.7047 0.0561 84.2 79.8 81.4
4.7 xlO4 0.7045 0.0559 83.9 79.4 79.3
4. 8 x 104 0.7045 0.0559 85.4 80.8 77.4
4.8 x104 0.7041 0.0560 85.5 80.9 76.7
4.8 x 104 0.7041 0.0560 85.5 80.9 74.3
Table 5.6: Comparison of experimental heat transfer coefficient 
to a f la t  plate with survey literature correlations 
at low temperature work
TABLE 5.7
Re Pr K - W/mK
Heat Transfer Coefficient 
W/m2K
c^cb Hwh Experimental - Hf l
5.2 x 10*+ 0.8636 0.0949 165.2 159.6 97.4
5.1 xlO1* 0.8721 0.0940 161.7 156.3 100.5
5.0 x104 0.8692 0.0951 160.9 155.5 157.0
Table 5.7: Comparison of experimental heat transfer coefficient 
to a f la t  plate with survey literature correlations 
at high temperature work
significance as long as i t  is within the length of the surface of 
the plate under investigation.
5.9.2 Comparison of Flat Plate Heat Transfer with Fully Developed
Turbulent Pipe Flow Correlations
For turbulent fu lly  developed flow, McAdams (72) suggested 
the heat transfer to the wall be correlated as
Nu = 0.023 Re0’8 Pr0' 14 . . .  (5.78)
Dittus and Boelter (82), working with turbulent liquid flow in tubes, 
suggested that, for heat transfer from the flu id  to the w all, the 
heat flow may be correlated as in equation 5.79.
Nud = 0.0265 Red° ' 8 Pr0' 3 . . .  (5.79)
Working with a ir  flow in a tube, M ills (29) correlated his data using 
least square method, and proposed that convective heat transfer to 
the wall, for a fu lly  developed turbulent flow, be correlated as
Nu = 0.0397 Re0’73 Pr0*33 . . .  (5.80)
Using the hydraulic diameter, D (= 0.1016 m), of the combustor 
employed in the present work, the predictions of the above correla­
tions as well as those of Chilton and Colburn, and Whitaker are 
compared in table 5.9 with experimental results for low temperature 
work. The Reynolds number, Prandtl number and the thermal 
conductivity of the flu id  are as in table 5.6.
Table 5.9 shows that Chilton and Colburn's correlation is 
within ±3% of the result of the present work. The correlation of 
Dittus and Boelter under-predicts the experimental result by 7% 
while correlations of McAdams and M ills under-predict i t  by more 
than 20%. Whitaker's correlation using the hydraulic diameter is
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TABLE 5.8
Correlation of 
Chilton and Colburn Correlation of Whitaker
Hccb - W/m2K Hccbi “ W/m2K ^  - W/m2K Hwhl " W/m2K
84.2 79.5 79.8 75.3
83.9 79.2 79.4 75.0
85.4 80.6 80.8 76.3
85.5 80.7 80.9 76.4
85.5 80.7 80.9 76.4
Table 5.8: Comparison of heat transfer coefficient on a f la t  
plate using both heat transfer surface length, L, 
and hydraulic diameter, D.
TABLE 5.9
Convective Heat Transfer Coefficient - W/m2K
Chilton & 
Colburn1 McAdams2
Dittus & 
Boel ter3 Whitaker^ Mi 1 Is5 Experimental
79.5 60.4 72.0 75.3 50.3 81.4
79.2 60.1 71.8 75.0 50.1 79.3
80.6 61.1 73.0 76.3 50.9 77.4
80.7 61.2 73.1 76.4 51.0 76.7
80.7 61.2 73.1 76.4 51.0 74.3
1 Nu = 0.0296 Re0‘8 P r °* 33 2 Nu = 0.023 Re0’8 Pr0^
3 Nu = 0.0265 Re0' 8 Pr0’ 3 4 Nu = 0.029 Re0*8 Pr0' 43 
5 Nu = 0.0397 Re0*73 Pr0-33
Table 5.9: Comparison of f la t  plate heat transfer coefficient with
fu lly  developed turbulent flow correlations of other workers
within ±2% of this result. I t  can be concluded, therefore, that 
the correlation of Whitaker (2) is closest to the present measured 
result and may be employed in situations where the temperature 
cannot be measured d irectly.
The mean value of Hfi has been compared with experimental 
values of film heat transfer coefficient, Hc , at the surface of the 
effusion wall of varying geometries for very low coolant injection 
or no blowing condition. Hf l  was found to be higher than these 
values of Hc. This difference arose because of two major reasons:
(a) a high degree of surface roughness and hence high skin friction  
on the surface of the perforated wall, and
(b) high natural convection taking place on the other side of the 
perforated wall at no injection state.
Condition (a) w ill typify the nature of boundary layer 
development (83) on the perforated surface without coolant injection. 
The skin friction  and boundary layer on the perforated wall are 
parameters which quantify the heat transfer coefficient to the wall's 
surface. Condition (b) w ill in the same manner affect Hc at no 
injection state. I t  can be concluded that, at no injection state, 
the heat transfer coefficient on a perforated plate w ill not be the 
same as that for a non-perforated f la t  plate.
The results of the heat transfer processes as analysed in 
this chapter for the effusion cooling system are detailed in 
Chapter 6.
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5.10 COMPUTER PROGRAM FLOW SHEET
A detailed computer program and samples of two operating 
temperature results are shown in the appendix.
END
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T 0 3 ( 1) * ( w 3 H ( 1 ) / < C ( I ) * C 3 P ( I ) ) ) « T ^ N ( I ) 
T 0 4 ( I ) > ( w 4 H ( i ) / ( L ( l ) * C 4 P ( | ) ) , 4 T 4 N ( l )
T 0 5 d ) » ( u 5 H (  I  ) / ( C (  1 ) * C 5 P (  I )  ) ) * T 5 N ( 1  )
T 0 <  n - l T O l l I > ♦ T 02  < I ) * T 0 3 ( I ) * T 0 4 < I > ♦T 0 5  < I ) > / 5 . 0  
T R T P ( 1 ) « T O ( I ) / T P L F ( I ,
C T ( 1 - 5 > F U  I R  A H E  C U O L A N T  T E M P E R A T U R E  P R O F I L E  F R O M P L E N U M  T O  H O L E S  O U I - A B  
C  L E T ,  N O H M I N A L  P L E N U M  T E M P E R A T U R E  T C I  H A S  b E E N  U b E U  F O R  C O M P U T A T I O N .  AB
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AB 
AB 
AR 
AP  
A B  
AB 
AB 
AB 
AB  
A B  
A B  
A B  
AR
n  a b
—  A B  
:  a b  
- — A B  
AB  
■06 A P  
AR  
AR  
A P  
*06 A B  
A B  
AB  
A R  
•06 AR  
A B
I F ( A b R l . E t t . l . O )  G O T O  9 0 0 2
T1R (1 > * < T P H 1 ( I ) - T O l ( 1 ) ) / ( T P H l ( I ) - T C l ( I ) )
T 2 R ( I ) « ( I P H 2 ( I ) - T 0 2 ( 1 ) ) / ( T P H 2 ( 1 ) - T C 1 ( T ) )
T 3 R ( I > * < T P H 3 U >- T O 3 ( I ) ) / <  T P H 3 ( I ) - T C l ( I ) )
T 4K (1 ) ■  (  TPH4 ( I >**104( 1) )  / CTPH4 (  I  )  -  T C I  (  I )  ) 
T 5 R ( I ) * ( T P H 5 C I ) - T 0 5 ( I ) ) / ( T P H 5 ( l ) “ T C l ( I ) )
G O T O  9 0 0 4
T I K  ( 1 ) * (  1PH1 (  I  > - T 0 1  (  1)  ) /  ( T P H 1  (1 ) - T l ) 7  ( I  )  )
T2H ( I  ) « ( T P t l 2  ( I ) - T 0 2 (  I  ) )  / (  T PH2 ( I  ) - T D 2  ( I ) )
T 3 R < 1> « C T P H 3 ( I ) - T 0 3 ( I ) ) / ( T P H 3 ( 1 ) - T 0 Z ( I ) )
T 4 R ( 1 > • ( TPH4( I ) - T 0 4 ( 1 ) ) / ( TPH4( I ) - T Q Z ( I )>
T 5 R ( 1 ) * ( I P H 5 ( I ) - T05 < 1 ) ) / < T P H 5 < l ) “ T D Z l I ) >  
T R ( I ) * ( T l R ( I ) 4 T 2 R ( I ) * T 3 R ( I ) + T 4 R ( I ) > T 5 R ( I ) ) / 5 . 0
C I  C O O L A N T  H A S S  U I S T R I b U T I O N  BA Sf c O  ON P R E O I C T F D  I N L E T  I O U T L E T  T E M P .  
T 1 F ( 1 )  = ( 1 0 1 < I ) * T 1 N U ) ) / 2 . 0
C A P ( I > * 1 0 6  3 . 3 - 5 . 7 1 V 4 E - 1 4 » T I F ( I , * * 5 * 4 . 2 5 3 8 E - 1 0 * T I F ( I ) * * 4 - 1 . 1 4 1 7£ 
* * T 1 F ( I , * * 3 ^ 1 . 3 6 3 7 E “ 0 3 * T 1 F ( 1 ) * * 2 “ 0 . 5 1 1 7 * T 1 F ( I ,
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C A P ( I ) * 1 0 6 3 . 3 - 5 . 7 1 V 4 E - 1 4 * T 2 F ( 1 ) * * 5 * 4 . 2 5 3  8 F - 1 0 * T 2 F ( I ) * * 4 - l . 1 4 1 7E 
* * T 2 F ( I , * * 3 * 1 . 3 6 3 7 F - 0 3 * I ? F ( I ) * * 2 - 0 . 5 1 1 7 * T 2 F ( | ,
F 2 U ( 1 ) = 8 2 H ( I ) / ( C A P ( I ) * A « E * ( T 0 2 ( I ) - T ? N ( 1 ) ) )
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C A P ( I > * 1 0 6 3 . 3 - 5 . 7 1 9 4 E - 1 4 * T  3 r ( I ) * ♦ 5  + 4 . 7 5 ^ 8 F - 1 0 * T 3 F ( 1 ) * * 4 - 1 . 1 4 1 7 E • 
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0 9 6 2 0  
0 9 6 3 0  
0 9 6  AO 
0 9 6 5 0  
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0 9 6 7 0  
0 9 6 8 0  
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0 9 * 0 0  
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0 9 1 6 0  
0 9 8 7 0  
0 9 8 8 H  
0 9 * 9 0  
0 9 9 0 0
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* 0 4  W R I T E . 7 . . 1 ,  ; ;  j ; «6i f o r h a i (in ....................................................................—  ---- ---- --------------------------- - AB 10060
* 7 * 1 H 0 » 4 X «  * C O N V f c C I I V E  H E A T - - 2  T R A N S F E R  1 0  T E S T  W A L L  F R O M C O M b U S T O H  AR  1 0 07 0
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’ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- -----10090
* / # 2 X » * T  H t  C O N V E C T I V E  H E A T  H E R E  I S  B A S E  O N  M I L L " S  L O N G  C A L M I N G  S E C T A B  1 0 1 1 0
* 1 ON S E H l t S  F w U A T 1 O N • A p j q j ^ q  
* / , 2 X , ' N u M = N U S S L L l  NUMBER;  C H o - W / { M*2. K ) - C O N V t C 1 1 V E  HEAT T RANSF E R CAP  1 0 1 3 0
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*1 10 5i  WM- MEAN C O N V E C T I V F  ME AT .  • A p 10160
♦  7--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Ap 1 U 1 70
* 7 * 6 X , , N u M . ' / 7 X * * C H o * * 6 X » ' 0 1 M , * 7 X * ' W 2 M ' * 7 A » * 8 3 M , # 7 X / * W 4 r t ' * 6 X # ' H 5 M * , A R  1 0 19 0
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0010 68
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6 1 9  F OHMA T  ( 1 M , 2 a , ........................................................................................................................................................................ ... j  o p  3 0
*  -------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- ---------------------------------— ---------------------- ------------------------- I  A B  1 0 2 4 0
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*  U E F  F 1C 1 E N T ; w - ( l  T O  5 ) M - W A I T S '  A O  1 0 3 2 0  
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* / , 2 X ,  •-------------- -------------------------------------------------------— ------------- -— A R  1 0 3 5 0
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C S E C T I O N  S E R I t S ; C N U = N U S S E L T  N U . # R E C « R E  Y N O L D S  N O . , P R C T * P H A N D T L  N O . /  A R  1 0 4 3 0
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T C L ( I > - - U . 7 2 3 1 E “ 1 4 * T G < 1 > * * 4 * 0 . 3 1 2 6 E - 1 0 * T O ( I ) * * 3 - 0 . 6 3 3 1 E * 0 7 * T G ( I > * * A B  1 0 5 5 0
* 2 + 0 . 1 0 8 1 E - 0 3 * T 0 ( I 1 - 0 . 1 2 6 5 E - 0 2  AR  1 0 5 6 0
K E C t i ) = 4 * S F R ( l ) / ( P I * 0 . 1 0 1 6 * U l C < I > >  AB  1 0 5 7 0  
C P C ( I > * 1 0 6 3 . 3 - 5 . 7 1 9 4 t - 1 4 v T G < I > * * 5 * 4 . 2 5  3 * E - 1 0 * T O < I > * * 4 - 1 . 1 4 1 7 E - 0 6 * T A B  1 0 5 8 0
* 0 ( I ) * * 3 + 1 . 3 6 3 7 E - 0 3 * T O ( I ) * * 2 - 0 . 5 1 1 7 » T G ( 1 )  A B  1 0 5 9 0
P R C T ( 1 ) = C P C ( 1 ) * U 1 C ( I ) / T C L ( 1 )  1 0 6 0 0
C N U <  1 )  = 0 . 0 2 3 * R L C ( I ) « - * 0 . 8 * P R C T ( | > * * 0 . 3 3 3 * Y T  A B  1 0 6 1 0
H C O ( 1 ) = C N U ( I ) * T C L ( I > /  OEM A B  1 0 6 2 0
C W ( 1 > = P 1 * D E M * E L 1 * H C U ( 1 ) * < T G C I ) - T P H 1 ( I > >  A B  1 0 6 3 0
C 2 w ( l > « P I * D E M * E L r * H C O U > * < T G < I ) - ! P H 2 (  I  >> A B  1 0 6 4 0
C 3 « l ( l  > « P I * U E M * t L T * H C U (  I > * < T G (  I ) - T P H 3 (  I  ) )  A R  1 0 6 5 0
C 4 ( i (  1 > « P 1 * U E M * E L 1 * H C 0 ( I ) * ( T G ( I  ) - T  P H 4 ( I ) )  A B  1 0 6 6 0
C 5 W ( I > « P l * D E M * E L T * H C O ( l ) * < T G ( I ) - T P H 5 < I ) )  A P  1 0 6 7 0
C V W ( 1 > * < C 1 W ( 1 > * C 2 t t l I > * C 3 W < 1 ) 4 C 4 « ( I ) * C 5 W ( I ) > / 5 . 0  A R  1 0 68 0  
W R 1 T E C 7 , 9 9 ) C N U ( I ) # H C O ( 1 > # C 1 4 ( I ) # C 2 « ( 1 ) * C 3 8 < I ) # C 4 f i ( I ) / C 5 Q ( I > * C V 8 ( 1  ) A B  1 0 6 9 0
9 9  F 0 K M A T ( 1 H  / 8 ( 3 X / F 7 . 1 ) )  A R  1 0 7 0 0
1 0 3  C O N T I N U E  AB  1 0 7 1 0
l F ( A B R l . E Q . l . O )  G O T O  3 1 5  AB  1 0 7 2 0
W R 1 T E ( 7 , 2 7 1 >  AB 1 0 7 3 0
2 7 1  F O R M A T  ( 1H , 2 X , ' ------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- A B 1 0 7 4 0 *  • A R  1 0 75 0
♦ / 1 H 1 , 1 6 X , ' R A D I A T I V E  H E A T  T R A N S F E R  F R O M F L A M E *  A R  1 0 7 6 0
.............................................................................................................................................. AR  1 0 7 7 0
* / , 2 X , ' H ( l  T O  5 > F - W A T  T S  = R A D I A T I V E  H E A T  T R A N S F E R  F RO M F L A M E  T O  W A L A P  1 0 7 8 0  
♦ L - b A S E D  UN W A L L *  A B  1 0 7 9 0
* / , 2 X , •I H E R M A L  S T A T I O N S  ;  R » I - W A T T  ■ MF A N  F L A M E  R A D I A T I O N *  AR  1 0 * 0 0
* / , 2 X , ' E p  I  E g  -  E M I S S I V  I T 1 E S  OF.  T E S T  W A L L  A N D  T H E  F L A M E  R E S P E C T  1V E  A B  1 0 8 1 0  
# L Y *  • A B  1 0 8 2 0  
* / / 2 X ,  *---------------------------- ------------------------------------------ --- - A B  ]  08 30 * - Ap lofuo
* / , 9 X , ' H 1 F  * , 7 X » ( R 2 F * , 9 X , * R 3 F * , 7 X / * R 4 F « , 8 X , • N S F * # 8 X » * R a f * # 6 X # * E p f «  AR 1 0 8 5 0  
* 7 X / ' E q ' / 6 X  / ' ! » R f / U c ' )  A B  1 08 60
O O T O  91 A R 1 0 8 7 0
3 1 5  W R 1 T £ ( 7 » 6 1 7 )  A p  i o « 8 0
6 1 7  F O R M A T  ( 1 H  , 2 X »  —  —  -  —  -  —  A g  1 0 * 9 0
* ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- , ------------------------------------------------------------------------- a B  1 0 9 0 0  
♦ / 1 H 1 , 2 X , ' R A D I A T I V E  H E A T  T R A N S F E R  F R O M F L A M E  - B a s t d  On P r t d i c t e d  W a A P  1 0 9 1 0  
* 1 1  T e m p e r a t u r e ' ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- a r  J 0 9 2 0  
* / / 3 X ,  ' ---------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------- ----------— — ---------— — -------------A B  1 0 9 3 0
*  * A H  1 0 9 4 0  
* / , 2 X , * N < l  1 0  5 ) F - W A T  T S »  R  A D I  A T  I V F  H E A T  T R A N S F E R  F R O M F L A M E  T O  W A L A B  1 0 9 5 0  
* L - b A S E U  UN W A L L *  A B  1 0 9 6 0  
* / , 2 X ,  ' T H E R M A L  S T A T I O N S  .* R *  f  -  WAT  T > M F A N  F L A M E  R A D I A T I O N *  AR  1 0 9 7 0  
+ / , 2 X .  • --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- ------------ ---------— ------------------- — A B  1 0 9 8 0
*  . AB j 09V0
* / * 9 X * ' H l F ' , 7 A / ' R 2 F ' , 9 X / ' R 3 F * , 7 X * ' R 4 F » , b X # , H 5 F , , 8 A # ' R « f * # 7 X # , i R f / e c A b  H O o O
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C
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F O R M A T < 1 „  » 6 < 4 X . F 7 . 2 ) . 2 < 2 X , F ? . A ) . 2 X . F 7 . ? >
G O I O  i n
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1 S t  T * 1
I F ( A b R l . t Q . l . O )  G O T O  333 
O O I O  3 3 ?
P R E D I C T I O N  O F  T E S T  W A L L  T E M P E R A T U R E ...............................................
DO  2 7 4 , I - 1 , L  .....................................................................................................................................................
I f < C < I ) . t « . 0 . 0 >  O 0 1 0  2 7 4
Wl  C T (  t ) «  «  1 Li (  1 ) ♦ R 1 B ( I )  ♦ W 1H ( 1 ) ♦ Q 1 F (  I ) - R  ] F (  | )
W ? C T ( n * « 2 t f ( I ) * R 2 B ( 1 ) ♦ « ? « ( 1 ) * 0 2 F ( I ) - H ? F  C 1)
* 3 l T  C I  ) > M 3 t ) (  1 > * R 3 I M  I > * V 3 H (  1 > * « 3 F {  I  ) - R ^ F  < I  >
8 A C T ( I ) « u 4 b ( ! ) « N ^ D ( | ) * 0 4 H (  I ) « 0 4 F (  I ) - K « F ( | >
W5 C T  (  I ) *U 5 1) ( 1 ) ♦ R5 R ( I ) * W 5 H (  I ) * G 5 F ( | ) - r t 5 F ( J )
T I P ( I )  = T G  < 1 ) - ( y l C T ( I ) / ( H l F ( I ) * A P ) )
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T 3 P ( 1 ) - T 0 ( I ) - ( W ? C T ( I ) / ( H 3 F ( I ) * A P ) )
T 4 P <  J > « T 0 ( i > - < W 4 C T ( | ) / ( H 4 F ( I ) * A P ) )
T 5 P ( I ) » T o ( i ) - C U 5 C T C | ) / ( H 5 F ( I ) * A P ) )
) p M C l > * ( I I H ( 1 ) * T 2 P ( | ) « T 3 P < I > * T 4 P < I > * T 5 H C i ) ) / S . O  
L 1 ( 1 >  * ( T o ( I ) — T 1 P ( I ) ) / { I G  CI  >- T  C ( I J )
E 2 ( l ) * ( T o ( » > - T 2 P < | > ) / ( T G ( I ) - l C (  I ) )E3(I>*(TG(1)-T3P<I>>/(TG(I)-TC(lJ)
E 4 ( | ) * ( T o ( i ) - T 4 P ( I > ) / ( T r , ( i  > - T C ( I )>
E 5 ( J  > « i T o ( I ) - T 5 P ( I ) ) / ( T G ( I  ) - T C ( I ) )
l F l A U . t O .  • ( H i q n _ T * » n . _ W o r k  )  » )  G O T O
T l A ( l ) « ( T l P ( i ) - T C ( l ) ) * ( ( l l A C J ) - T C ( l ) ) / ( T 7 r , ( I ) - T C < I ) ) ) 4 T C ( l >
1 3 A ( 1 ) « ( 1 S P ( 1 ) - T l ( I ) ) * ( ( T 3 A ( | ) - T C ( I ) ) / i T 9 P ( I ) - T C ( I ) ) ) 4 T C ( 1 )
E 7 ( I ) * ( T t * ( l  ) • T 1 A ( I  ) )  / (  I G  ( I )  -  T C  (  I > )
E 9 (  1)  » ( T G <  I  ) - T 3 A <  I )  ) / (  rc,< I ) - 1 C< J ) )
2 f * i i ) - < i i p ( i > - T t ( i ) ) . ( ( i a A ( i  ) - T c ( i ) ) / < i 8 P i n - j c ( i ) ) ) . i c ( i )  
E 8 ( I ) - ( T G ( 1 ) - T 2 A ( I ) ) / < T G ( I ) - T C < I > )
C O N T I N U E
*:::
AH 
A b  
A P  
A B  
A B  
AP  
AB 
A P  
A P  
A P
E G l C | ) AP
A P
A R
A B
AP
AR
AR
AR
A P
AR
AR
AB
A P
A B
AB
AB
AB
AB
AB
A P
AB
A P
AR
ABAB
A P
AB
AR
AR
AR
AH
A B
AR
AP
AB
A P
AB
AR
AB
1 1 0 1 0  
1 1 0 2 0  
1 1 0 3 0  
1 1 0 4 0  
1 1 0 5 0  
1 1060 
1 1 0 7 0  
1 1  0 8 0
I  1 0 9 0  
11100 1 1110 
11120 
1 1 1 3 0  
1 1 1 4 0
I I  150 
1 1 1 6 0  
1 1 1 7 0  
1 1  180 
1 1 1 9 0  
11200 
11210 
11220 
1 1 2 3 0  
11 ? 4 0 
1 1 ? 5 0  
1 1 ? 6 0  
1 1 2 7 0  
l l ? 8 n
1 1 2 9 0  
1 1 3 0 0  
1 1 3 1 0  
1 1 3 2 0  
1 1 3 3 0  
1 1 3 4 0  
1 1 3 5 0  
J 1 3 6 0  
1 1 3 7 0  
1 1 3 8 0  
1 1 3 9 0  
1 1 4 0 0  
1 1 4 1 0  
1 1 4 2 0  
1 1 4 3 0  
1 1 4 4 0  
1 1 4 5 0  
1 1 4 6 0  
1 1 4 7 0  
1 1 4 8 0  
1 1 4 9 0  
U S V O
C U M P U 1 A 1 I ON OF  J E T  V E L O C I 1 V  I V E L O C I T Y  R A T I 0 S * * * * * * * + * + * * * + a b
♦A B  1 1 5 3 0
A P  1 1 5 4 0  
A B  1 1 5 5 0
- A R  11St»0
. „  A P  1 1 5 7 0
* / 1 H 1 , 9 a , ' C u O L A N T  j e t  O U T L E T  V E L O C I T Y  A N D  J E T  V E L O C I T Y  T O  M A I N S T R E A A B  1 1 5 8 0  
*M V E L O C I T Y  R A T I O S '  A B  U 5 9 0
* / , 1 0 A , '  -  A p 1 1 6 0 0
AB 1 1 6 1 0
* / , 8 X , * V 0 ( l  T U  5 > - M / S  -  C O O L A N T  J E T  O U T L E T  V E L O C I T Y - B A S E D  ON W A L L  T A R  1 1 6 2 0  
• HE WMA L  S T A I I O N S '  Af l  1 1 6 3 0
* / , 8 X , « V ( l  T O  5 )  R -  C O O L A N T  J E T  O U T L E T  V E L O C I T Y  T O  M A I N S T R E A M  V E L O C A B  1 1 * 4 0  
• 1 T Y  K A T I O S '
W R I T E ( 7 / 1 4 0 )
I '.’rtNA I ( 111 , 2 A
* / , 2 3 X , ' V r t  «  V E L U C I T Y  R A T I O  A S  A B O V E '
*/,
A B  1 1 6 5 0  
A B  1 1 6 6 0
- A P
/,5X,*V01*,5A,'V1R',5X,'VO 2',5X, 'V2R' 
X , ' V 4 R * , 5 X , » V 0 5 ' , 5 X , » V 5 R ' , 6 X , ' V r t ' )  
G O T O  1 2 7  
W R 1 T E ( 7 , 1 2 V )
F O R M A T  ( 1H ,  2 X ,  ' -------------------------------- --------- . . . . — . . .
5 X , ' V 0 3 ' , 5 X , ' V 3 R * , 5 X , ' V 0 4 '
A B  
5 A B  
AB 
A B  
A P  
- A B  
AB
* / l H 0 , 9 X , ' C O O L A N T  J E T  O U T L E T  V E L O C I T Y  A N D  J E T  V E L O C I T Y  T O  M A I N S T R E A A R  
*M V E L O C I T Y  R A T I O S '  AP
•''10X,............................................................. AB
» .  , Ap
* / , 2 1 X , •- b a s f d  O n  W a l l  t e m p e r a t u r e  P r e d i c t i o n *  a R
♦ / , 8 X , * V O ( 1 T O  5 ) - M / S  -  C O O L A N T  J E T  O U T L E T  V E L O C I T Y - B A S E D  ON W A L L  T A B  
T H E R M A L  S T A T I O N S '  A B
* / , 8 X , ' V ( 1  T O  5 ) R  *  C O O L A N T  J E T  O U T L E T  V E L O C I T Y  T O  M A I N S T R E A M  V E L O C A B
•.I T T  R A T  I O S '  A B  
* / * 2 3 X , ' V r  t  »  V E L O C I T Y  R A T I O  A S  A B O V E '  AP  ................................................................................ *  — . — . . — ------- . . . . .  .
* / , 5 X , ' V 0 1 ' , 5 X , ' V l R ' , 5 X , » V 0  2 ' , 5 X , ' V 2 R ' , 5 X , ' V 0 3 ' , 5 X , * V 3 R ' , 5 X , ' V 0 4  
* X , ' V 4 R ' , 5 X , » V 0 5 ' , 5 X , ' V 5 R ' , 6 X , ' V r t  ' )
DO 4 5 , 1 * 1 , L
I F ( A b R l . E O - l . O . A N D . C C I ) . E O . O . O )  G O T O  1 2 3  
I F ( C l I ) . E O . O . O )  G O T O  1 9 6  
D D O l ( I ) * P ? ( I ) / ( T 0 1 ( I ) * R )
D D 0 2 1 I ) * P ? l 1 ) / ( T 0 2 ( I ) * K )
D D 0 3 ( I ) * P 2 ( I ) / ( T 0 3 ( I ) * R )
D D 0 4 1 I ) « P 2 ( I ) / ( T U 4 ( 1 ) * K )
D D 0 5 ( I ) * P 2 ( I > / C T 0 5 < I
D O M ( I ) ■ ( u D O l ( I ) * U D 0 2 < I ) * 0 0 0 3 ( I ) + D D 0 4 ( I ) * 0 0 0 5 1  I ) ) / 5 . 0  
D D 1 1 ( I ) * U D 0 1 < I ) / D P T ( 1 )
D D 1 2 ( I ) « 0 D U 2 ( I ) / D P T ( | )
D D 1 3 C I ) > U D U 3 ( I ) / U P T ( I )
D D 1 4  (  I  ) * L » D0 4  < I )  / O P T  < I  )
D D 1 5 1 I ) « D D 0 5 ( I ) / D P l ( I )
W O l  ( I ) * C <  1 > / ( U D U l  W  > * Z )
V V 0 2 ( I ) * C ( I ) / ( D D O ? I  I ) * Z  )
W O 3( 1 ) » C< I  )  / ( UD03 < I ) *Z )
V V 0 4 ( I ) *L  < I ) / ( 1 ) 0 0 4  ( I )  * Z )
V V U 5 ( I ) « C < I ) / ( U D U 5 ( 1 ) * Z )VOM( 1)« ( WOl ( I ) + W02( I ) + W03 ( I ) +VV04 ( I ) *W05 ( I ) )/5. 0
b M O ( l ) » V O M ( I ) * D O M ( l ) / B L M T ( 1)
A P
, 5 A B
A B
AB
AP
A P
AP
AB
AP
AR
AH
A B
AB
AR
A B
A B
AB
AP
AB
AB
1 1 6 7 0  
1 1 6 8 0  
1 1 6 9 0  
1 1 7 0 0  11710 
1 1 7 2 0  
1 1 7 3 0  
1 1 7 4 0  
1 1 7 5 0  
1 1 760 
1 1 770 
1 1 7 8 0  
1 1 7V0 
1 1 8 0 0  
1 1 * 1 0  
1 1 8 2 0  
1 1 8 3 0  
1 1 8 4 0  
1 1 8 5 0  
1 1 8 6 0  
1 1 8 7 0  
1 1 8 8 0  
1 1 8 9 0  
1 1 9 0 0  
1 1 9 1 0  
1 1 9 2 0  
1 1 9 3 0  
1 1 9 4 0  
1 1 9 5 0  
1 I 9 6 0  
1 19 70 
1 1 9 8 0  
1 1 9 9 0  
1 2 0 0 0  
12010 
12020 
1 2 0 3 0  
1 2 0 4 0  
1 2 0 5 0  
1 2 0 6 0  
1 2 0 7 0  
1 2 0 8 0  
1 2 0 9 0  
12100
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FILE: Ab FORTRAN A LEEDS UNIVERSITY VM/SP RELEASE J
141 
45 
1 9 6
1 4 2
1 2 0126
D 3 ( 1 ) " P 2 ( I ) / ( ? C 1 ( I ) * H )
V I ( I > » c ( I ) /  < 0 3 ( I ) + l )
V R T ( 1 > ■ V I ( I ) / V M S < I )
W U  (  I )  > V V U l  (  I ) / V M S (  i )
W 1 2 C I ) » V V 0 2 ( I ) / V H S ( 1 )  
w i  J (  | ) « V V U 3 (  I ) / V H b d  )
V V I 4 ( I > « V V 0 4 ( I ) / V M S ( I )
W 1 5  < I ) » V V o 5 ( I  ) / VMS (1 )
^!:1„(i'*6-J‘u*<Vtf01(1)/VHS(,>>*S‘"i,«":<.»/T0i(i...looo.o un.sgRiucci>/i02(i)>*iooo.o 
J ! J - 6 * 1 > (  I > >«SWR1 < I GC I > / T 0 < . € l > > . 1 0 u 0 . 0
IlAZ»?s’*E-JU*(VVO5'n / m U ”*S“R,(TG(U/TO5<n >*10“0'°
A 2 A Z - 5 0 . 8 E - 3
A 3 A Z - 7 6 . 2 E - 3
A 4 A Z - 1 0 1 . 6 E - 3
A 5 A Z - 1 2 7 L - 3
v i / l  ! ' t “ - f 5* P ! " * * 1" - ‘ 5' ' , , , * , 0 *l' u “ <l  > > » • < « .  S 4 U ? > * V V 1 * (  I ) » . 1 . 0 « 0 4  
DR2C1) - U 3 < I)/OPT(I)
Y Y P 3 U > " 4 5 6 . 6 5 * P T H * * ( 0 . 4 5 9 8  ) e ( D * D « > 2 U > ) » * < 0 . 5 4 i ) 2 ) * v V 1 3 ( I  ) * * 1  nan*.  
WRlTE(7.14l)VV01<I).V»ll(|».VVOJ«li.iV « t “,VVUJ M ,
* V V U 4 ( I ) , » » 1 m 1 ) , V V U 5 ( I ) , » V 1 5 C 1 > , V » T ( I )
F O R M A T C 1 H  / 5 l 2 X , F 6 . 2 , 2 X , F 6 . 3 > , 3 X , F 6 . 2 >CONTlNur VKITE(7,142>
* / l H 0 , U X , » J E T  O U T L E T  D E N S I T Y  T O  F L A M E  D E N S I T Y  h A T I O S *
00000000
*F M A 1 N S T K E A M - B A S E O '
♦ / ,  8 X , * ON WALL 1HLRMAL S T A T I O N S  J n O r  
* U U I L E T  B L O h I NG RATE*
♦ / , 2 X , •-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
* N O R H I N A L  D E N S I T Y  R A T I O ,
AP
B L o « A B
A R
1 2 3
1 2 4
* / ' 7 X » , D l o f ' , 6 X , , 0 2 u f ’ , 6 X , ' D 3 o » ' , 6 X , ' D 4 o f ' , 6 X , ' 0 5 o f '  
♦ ' B L o ' )
0 010  125 
V H 1 T E ( 7 , 1 2 4 )
F O K M A T U H  / 2 X ,  *----------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- -------------------
’ 6 X # ' n D r  » , 5 X ,
* ------------------------------------------ - AR
*/lH0,4x,'JtT OUTLEI DENSITY TO FLAME OtNSITV RATlOS-bJsed On W«11 AB 
♦ l e a p .  P r e d i c t i o n *  » o
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................AP
• / , 2 X ,  *U 1 0 F ( 1  I U  5 )  «  R A T I O S  OF  O U T L E T  C O O L A N T  J E T  0 E S 1 1 Y  T O  T H A T  OAR
•F  M A I N S T R E A M - B A S E D 1 Af l
* / . t > X , ' U N  W A L L  T ML KM A L  S T A T I O N S  ; » D r  .  N O R M]  N A L  D t N S I T Y  R A T I O , B L o .  AR
• o u t l e t  b l o w i n g  r a t e 1 , b
• /.l*. •----------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------- AB
______ ___________ •
♦ / , 7 X , * D i o  f ' , 6 X , ' U 2 o  #'  
♦ ' B L o * )
’ 6 X , ' D 3 o f ' , 6 X , ' U 4 o f , , 6 X , ' D 5 o f ' , 6 X , , n D r ' , 5 x ,
4844
1 5 9
53
! . . . .  J t T  0 E N S I T V  W A f l O  l i LOCf c  B A S E D  ON J E T  O U T L E T  T E M P E R A T U R E ..............
25 D O  4 4 , 1 * 1 , L
I F ( A B R 1 . L 9 . 1 . 0 . A M D . C ( I ) . £ 0 . 0 . 0 )  G O T O  l i O  
I  F  C C C I )  . E  0 .  0 . 0 )  G O T O  1 59
W R I T E  < 7 , 4 8 )  DU  U C  I  ># DO 1 2 ( 1  ) , D 0 1 3 C 1 ) , D U 1 4 (  I ) ,  D D 1 5 < 1 )  , D H 2  C I )  , B MO <  I  )  
F O K M A T U H  , 6 ( 5 X , F 5 . 2 )  , 3 X , F 6 . 3 )
C O N T I N U E  
W R 1 T E < 7 , 5 3 )
F O R M A T  (  1H ,  2 X ,  •-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- -------------------
♦ / i h o , 6 x , ' C o o l a n t  j t T s  o u t l e t  t o  m a i n s t r e a m  t e m p e r a t u r e  r a t i o s  a n d  a b  
♦ J E T  P E N E T R A T I O N S '
............................................................. ..“  AR
* T I O S ••1 < i  1 0  5 > R  “  C 0 0 L A N T  J £ T  o u t l e t  t o  m a i n s t r e a m  t e m p e r a t u r e  h a a r
* / , 2 X , ' Y ( 1  T O  5 ) P  < M A I N S T R E A M  P E N E T R A T I O N  B Y  J E T - . . ; - B A S E D  O N W A L L A R  
* T H E H M A L  s i  a t i u n s • A0
- / # 2 0 X , ' n V o = N o r « i n a t  J e t  P e n e t r a t i o n - a i • AR
............................................... ..
♦/,4X,'Tlr',6A,'Ylp*,4X,*T2r •,5X,•Y2p•,4X,•T3r• , 5X,•Y3p*,4X,'T4r•,5AR ♦X,'Y4p',4X,'15r##5A,'Y3p',3X,'nYp') *nGOTO 122
W R I T E ( 7 , 1 2 6 )  A j» 
F O K M A T U H  ,  2 X ,  ' ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
* / l H l , 6 X , ' C O O L A N T  J t T S  O U T L E T  T u  M A I N S T R E A M  T E M P E R A T U R E  R A T I O S  AND AH 
♦ J E T  P E N E T R A T I O N S '  *R........................................................................ ; »
AB 
AR  
AR
* / , 2 O X , •- b a s e d  O n  W a l l  T p « o f r i t u r *  P r e d i c t i o n *
♦ / # 2 1 X ,  •------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --
; / ; « : : i « l  1 0  ■ C O O L A N T  J E T  O U T L E T  T O  M A I N S T R E A M  T E M P E R A T U R E  R A A R
♦ / , 2 X , ' Y ( 1  T O  5 ) P  «  M A I N S T R E A M  P E N E T R A T I O N  B Y  J F T -  
* T H E R M A L  S T A T I O N S "
• / , 2 0 X , ' n Y p * N o r » i n a l  J e t  P e n e t r a t i o n - *  ♦ /,2 X ,
B A S E D  ON W A L L A R  
AR 
A P
-----------------------------------------AP
♦ / , 4 X , •T l r •, 6 X , •Y I d ' , 4 X , • T 2 r • , 5 X , • Y 2 p • , 4 X , • f 3 r  '  , 5 X , ' Y 3 d ' , 4 X , ' T 4 r ' ,  5 AB
♦ X , ' Y 4 p ' , 4 X , ' T 5 r , # 5 X , * Y 5 p ' , 3 X ,  ' n T p ' )  A p
AR
*  J E T  O U T L E T  T o  M A I N S T K E  AM T E M P E R A T U R E  R A T  1 0 s  t  J E T  P E N E T R A T I O N  • AR
D O  155/1-1,L
AB
AH
I ' l W I . K . l . l . k l l l l . C d l . m , , . , ,  0 n | 0  4 .
I F  C C € I 1. 1 U . O . O J  0 0 1 0  5 ft *p M > 1 0
M I N I  I ) « I U J  ( D / l b l l )  * ' '  '  J ? f «
1 11K(  I  ) ■  I Q£  (  I ) / T l i (  I  )  » n  u ; j o
T T 3 R ( I l * T 0 3 ( I l / T G C I > *° I J ? « 0
T T 4 R 1 I > * I 0 4 ( I l / T G ( I ) Af i  1 J 7 5 0
T T 5 R (  I 1 * 1 0 5 ( 1  | )  A P  1 3 7 6 0
W H I T E  ( 7 , 5 4 ) 1  l l « l  I ) . V 1 / < I I , I 1 7 B (  I .  * )  j i i % ................................. .......... * e  1 J J 7 0
» V 4 Z  ( I  > . U i H I  1 > , Y 5 7 (  I > , r Y P 3 <  l l  1 ’ - 1 1 5« <  1 > . V J Z (  I > .  t T  4 R (  I > ,  ab 137H0
5* F PHMA T ( 1M S . J , 7 « , F S  [ I  » »  F J  1 .  * »  » « * •
155 C C N T 1NUE >p 1 J J 0 #
56 W R I T E ( 7 , J 7 9 >  AB 13310
2 7 9  F O H H A I U H  , ? x ,  •---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ A R  1 3 V 0
* ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- A P  1 3 330
* /  1H1,  5A / • PMEU I C Tt 0 T L H f{ KA 1 UKF AND r*»ni fu r  t c c r m . r  - AB 13340
- U R I C A L  C O H b U S I O R *  f  * Nn  C 0 0 ‘- I N C  E F F E C T I V E N E S S  F O R  C Y L I N A P  1 3 3 5 0
* / , 6 X ,  •---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- AB 1 3 360
--------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- A8 13370
Z ' w Z X  s f a r i o n s . • P K C 0 K , e 0  T I S I  - A L L  U H P E R A T U H E  - B A S E O  o n  w . l a ' b  » m
S i “ ‘ U  C O O L , N C  G . . C 0 0 L A N T  N A s I p  ! ! m ,0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- --------------AP 1 3420 * :::::::::: • — — ar 1 3 4 3 0
♦•T3p-K.^x,*t.,5A,.T,p"K.;5x J r  '4X' ,E,'6X' AB 1 3460UO 2 2 2 2 , 1 * 1 , L  E )  AR 13470
1f ( C ( I ) . t % . 0 . 0 )  GOTO ? 2 2 2  AB 13480
C / ✓ / / / / / / / ✓ / / / / /  AP 135 30
1 F ( A o . t o .  • ( H i g h _ T e » p . _ W o r k  )  •) GOTO 9689 *!! 13540
W R l T t ( 7 W 7 4 ? )  A * 13550
7742 F O H M A K 1 H  ,  ? X ,  •------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------AR 13560
 *  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------AP 135 70
! " i u ! ? i : l S I “ ! ! ! J ! ! I “ L ” H n u S T 0 R  *P I A H A I ' <  c ^ u n g  e f f e c t i v e n e s s . -  i o  1 ” S! !
^ a u c “ ? o L i n g P e f ? e c u J e i 1e s s ' 0 6 E '  c e n i k a l -  ‘  T R A “ ‘ ^  E D J E  ;  E - A U i I p  1 3 6  50
* / . l X » * ----------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- A P  1 3 6 4 0
 *  _ 7 ? -------------------------------------------------------------------------- a p  1 3 6 5 0
W R | T E ( 7 , 9 0 u >  ”  A B  1 5 66 0
901 00 9<. 4 6 / 1 * 1 , L AP 13690
1F (C ( I J . t O . 0.0) G O I O  9 4 4 6  AR 1 J 7°°
:::: ...... ...... ... s !ss
9689 WR]  TL ( 7 * 2 5 )  AR 13740
i  3 t U K  I In I 1 l i t  ,  e  h ,  •_________________________ ___________________________________ AB 13750
--------------------------------------------------------------------------,2121211 -------------------------------------------------------------AH 13760
I F ( A U K i . L S . l . O )  G O T O  4 1 4  ’  * "  U ? ? °
At) H 1*1 . 0  A R  13780
l>0 5 2 5 ,  I * 1 , L  A B 13790
T C I < 1 ) * T P L t  C I ) 13800
TPI I 1 ( I  > e  | l p (  1 ) A R  13*10
T P H 2 ( 1 ) «  f 2 P ( 1 )  AB 13820
1 P H 3 U  > » T 3 P C  1 ) AB 1 3830
T P H 4 ( I ) « T 4 P ( l ) AB 13840
T P M 5 U )  = T 5P<1> a b  13*50
525 C O N T I N U E  AR 13860
GO TU *82 A B 13870
414 WR1T t ( 7 »  32> Af l  1 3880
32 F O K M A K 1 H  ,  ? A ,  •----------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------A B 1 3890
» -------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- --------------------------------- AR 1 3900
• / 1 H 0 . 1 V X . - F L U X - M E T L R  H E A T  T R A N S F E R - / . ? 0 X , ........................................................J ?  1 3 , 1 0
i n l e t . u u t l e t  ill”
( K g / s  ec .  )  / r ? X, ' H * v * A V E K A G E  C O N V .  Hf A I I f v i w ^ F A n  h o c *
»n-lf.3*.Tot-K-,Zxr'TMln5xr'^ M"r7*'"FMM''!ii,'u5Xn r r ^ f ' 'T,AB 139?0. ***' '-P1 r/A* h  , 8X» *H«v * #5Xs • 8») H 8
+ 4  ^ 4 AR 13990
s E :
T C < 1 ) = T I L C 1 )  a B 14090
UO 7 u # l * l # L  AP 14100
1 ^ ( C ( 1 ) . t O . 0 . 0  )  GOTO 70 AB l fc110
P 8 ( I  ) * P * C P 8 ( 1 ) * A P 3 ( ] ) )  AP 14170
O F ( | ( { I p « m / i r c t i ) * R ) * , < , ( < C P * T C < I M / l c 1 * p , I , , ” / 6 0 " 0 J‘i.3o°
F M H d  ) = O F ( |  ) * F M F ( I )  A P  1 4 1 5 0
T 9 ( l ) = T 9 ( l > * T  , R  1 4 1 6 0
T 1 0 ( I  > * T 1 0 (  I  > * T  A l i  1 4 1 7 0
1 1 1 ( 1 1 * 1 1 1 ( 1 ) . T A B  1 4 18 0
T « V ( I )  = ( T 9 1 I > . | 1 U < 1 ) > / 2 . ( I  * B , * 1 , °
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0 . 5 0 8
0 . 6 3 7
Y i p
6.1
3 . 3
2 . 4  
1 . 6  
0 . 9
T 2r  
0 . 3 8 5  
0 . 4 3 0  
0 . 4 5 9  
0 . 504
Y2|,
6.1
3 . 3
2 . 4  
1 . 0
T 3 r 
0 . 3  7y 
0 . 4 2 5  
0.  4 S3 
0 . 4  99
Y 3 p  
6 . 'I 
3 . 2  
2 . 4  
1 . 6
T 4 r 
0 . 372 
0 . 4 1 7  
0 . 4 4 5  
0 . 4 9 1
Y 4 p 
6 . 'I 
3 . 2  
2 . 4  
1.6
T 5 r 
' >.368 
0 . 41f t  
0 . 4 4 3  
0.. 4 S 9
Y5o
5 . 9
3 . 2
2. 4
1 . 6
nY p
6 . 7
3 . 9
3 . 0
2.1. h i l l— .I-* °-6V 0.9 o.6i0
f l u x - m l t e r  i i c a r t r a n s f e r
( n I - ^ p BUn r ^ r  r ? ?  rL’ HI’ • 1"  < ' "  '  o t * P I > =COUL AMI  t MLE T . O U I L E  T 7.PLA TE TEMP 
•I C A P A C I T Y  ( J / K y n ;  FHH = C O O L .  MASS f l o w r a t e  ( K u / s e c  )
___ C OMV.  H E A T  T RANSFER C ' ) E F F . ( « / , ; r . ) ;  S = I|EAI  T R A M S F E R - O )
Ty ~K 1 i n - K l o t  -K
1 0 0 3 . 9 3 1 0 . 7 4 55 . 7
1 0 0 3 . 0 3 1 2 . 8 461 . 9
99 8 . 8 31 3 . 8 465 . 3
9 9 y .  7 3 1 3 . 7 4 6 6 . 5
V 9 9 .  3 31 5 . 9 474 . 2
Tp i -r. 
4 " .2.  2
4 9 1 . 2
4 9 5 . 2
4 9 0 . 2  
504 . 2
O f  
' > . 1011*04 
0 .  I 0 I E + 0 4  
0 .  I 0 1E ♦ 0 4 
0 .  I 0 1 E *0 4 
0 .  1 0 1 0 0 4
f m h
0 . 2 3 5 ^ - 0 2
0 . 2 1 3 E - 0 2
P . 2 0 E C - 0 2
0 . 2 0 6 E - 0 2
0 . 2 0 4 E - 0 2
Ha v
6 8 . 3  
6 4 . 9  
6 5 . 5
6 5 . 3  
68.2
0
3 4 4 . 6 4  
3 2 1 . 2 6  
31 V . 3 2  
3 1 8 . 0 7  
3 2 6 . 7 0
U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  L E E D S
D E P A R T H E N T  o f  f u e l  a n d  e n e r g y
G a s  T u r b i n e  C o m b u s t o r  W i l l  C o o l i n g  P r o g r  
E F F U S I O N
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P L A T E  T E S T  - ( H i g h _ T e m p . _ V o r k )
N O.  OF  P L T .  H O L E  5 : 2 2 5 . 0  H O L E S  M E A M  D I A M E T E R - 0  9 9 9 6 0 6 5  I m ' T I c c a  
H O L E  P I T C H :  1 0 . 1 5 9 9 9 7 0 m m  P L A T E  O P /  3 . 0 0 0 0 5 P L A T E T H N  ■ \  <
H 0 L ; S  L A Y O U T  F O R M A T :  i n - l i n e  1 I , * ; ;  5 - S 2 l"""
: ** temp! -  N<"onic- 75
T r ’r°rh^,NT F L 0 W R A T E  M E A S U R E D  AT 3 0 T A M E T  E R - 1 / « i n ..............................................
& ;  ° s * ivnrrv*  flov temp- test r  £,£!,Sir,EST PL*IE ‘"£*
i l^ F H F ^ F F ’T  " s t r  . f ' / s 's * : , ! : , ™ 1 pl‘ " e
_________ !z°I! _ ^ ! I 0 S S  P l a t ! / U o s , r t J ' ( p l e n u m )  A b s o l u t e  P r e s s . )  S V / V m
F C - l / m i n .  
4 0 0.0 
3 0 0  .0 
20 0.0 
0.0
P P D - 3 a
4 8 6 2 . 7
3607.8
2 3 5 2 . 9
2 3 5 2 . 9
DR n D r B L R
3 . 0 4 2 . 4 6 3 . 0 4
2 . 8 3 2 . 4 6 2 . 2 0
2 . 6 3 2 . 4 8 1 . 4 3
2 . 4 8 2 . 4 8 0 . 0 0
TC - K  
2 9 4 . 4  
2 V4 . 4
2 9 4 . 6
2 9 4 . 6
RE
0 . 1 5 E + 0 4  
0 . 1 1 E + 0 4  
0 . 6 8 E + 0 3  
O . O O E + O O
T G - K  
1 8 2 1 . 2
1 8 2 1 . 3
1 8 3 7 . 3
1 8 3 7 . 3
H
0 . 1 8 E + 0 0  
0 . 1 3 E + 0 0  
0 . S 8 E - 0 1  
O . O O E + O O
C M - K g / s  
0 . 0 0 3 8 3  
0 . 0 0 6 4 2  
0 . 0 0 4 1 1  
0.00000
R E 1  
0 . 5 2 E * 0 5  
0 . 5 1 E + 0 5  
0 . 5 0 E + 0 5  
0 . 50 E + 0 5
G
0 . 3 8 2  
0 . 2 7 6  
0 . 1 7 7  
0.000
HI
0. 5 9 E - 0 1  
0 . 6 0 E - 0 1  
0 . 5 9 E - 0 1  
0 . 5 9 E - 0 1
G! V - m /  s V m - m / s
0 . 3 8 7 9 4 . 0 1 7 9 . 6 5
0 . 2 8 0 7 0 . 8 3 7 9 . 4 8
0 . 1 7 9 4 6 . 7 8 7 8 . 6 6
0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 7 8 . 6 6
* P r
4 . 5 9 9 3
3 . 4 2 9 5
2 . 2 3 0 7
2 . 2 3 0 7
2 5.4nm 
T P H 1  E
1 1 3 5 . 2  0 . 5 9 8
1 1 5 1 . 2  0 . 5 8 3
1 1 9 3 . 2  0 . 5 5 3
Vrt
1 . 1 8 0 4
0 . 8 9 1 1
0 . 5 9 4 7
0.0000
T C - K
6 7 4 . 2
6 7 2 . 2
6 7 2 . 2
6 7 2 . 2 1 1 9 3 . 2
5 0 . 8 m m  
T=>H2 E
1 1 4 9 . 2  0 . 5 8 6
1 1 5 7 . 2  0 . 5 7 8
1 1 9 5 . 2  0 . 5 5 1
7 6 . 2 m m  
T P H 3  E
1 1 4 9 . 2  0 . 5 S 6
1 1 5 5 . 2  0 . 5 8 0
1 1 9 3 . 2  0 . 5 5 3
1 0 1 . 6 m m
T P 4 4
1120.2
1 1 2 9 . 2
1 1 7 1 . 2
E
0 . 6 1 1
0 . 6 0 2
0 . 5 7 2
127mm
T P H 5
1 1 1 6 . 2
1 1 3 4 . 2
°-551 im i*  V .ln  f m . l
E
0 . 6 1 5
0 . 5 9 8
0 . 5 6 9
0 . 5 6 ?
A D I A B A T I C  C O O L I N G  E F F E C T I V E N E S S .
w S 3 ^ ^ 5 S s ! w » s s -
t g c - k
1 3 2 1 . 2
1 8 2 1 . 3
1 8 3 7 . 3
G!
0 . 3 8 7
0 . 2 8 0
0 . 1 7 9
Ta c- K
1 5 2 3 . 2
1 5 3 0 . 2
1 6 1 0 . 2
E
0 . 2 6 0
0 . 2 5 3
0 . 1 9 5
P R E D I C T E D  T E M P E R A T U R E  A N D  C O O L I N G  E F F E C T I V E N E S S  F O R  C Y L I N D R I C A L  C O M B U S T O R
TCI TO 5) p - K  = P R E D I C T E D  T E S T  W A L L  T E M P E R A T U R E  - B A S E D  O N  W A L L  T H E R M A L  S T A T I O N S .
E = C O R R E S P O N D I N G  W A L L  C O O L I N G  E F F E C T I V E N E S S . *  G ! = C O O L A N T  M A S S  F L O W  < K g / ( s . „2 . ba r ) )
25 . 4 mm 50. 8 m m 76. 2 m m 101. 6m m 1 2 7m ■n
G ! T l p - K E T 2 p - K E T 3 p - K E T 4 p-K E T 5 p - K E
0 . 3 8 7 1 2 8 4 .  3 0 . 4 6 8 1 3 0 4 . 0 0 . 4 5 1 1 3 0 4 . 0 0 . 4 5 1 1 2 6 2 . 0 0 . 4 8 8 1 2 5 5 . 8 0. 495
0 . 2 8 0 1 3 2 4 . 4 0 . 4 3 2 1 3 3 2 . 5 0 . 4 2 5 1 3 2 9 . 8 0 . 4 2 8 1 2 9 3 . 2 0 . 4 6 0 1 3 0 0 . 6 0. 455
0. 1 7 9 1 3 9 5 . 2 0 . 3 7 9 1 3 9 7 . 6 0 . 3 7 7 1 3 9 5 . 2 0 . 3 7 9 1 3 6 7 . 5 0 . 4 0 3 1 3 7 1 . 4 0. 400
C O N V E C T I V E  H E A T T R A N S F E R AT TH E B A C K  OF T E S T  U A L L - 3 a s e d On  P r e d i c t e d  Wall T e m p .
Q ( 1 - 5 ) B - W A T T  = C O N V E C T I V E  H E A T  T R A N S F E R  - 3 A S E D  O N  W A L -  T H E R M O C O U P L E  S T A T I O N S ,  
W H I L E  QB  IS TH E M E A N  AT TH E 3 A C K  O F  T E S T  WA'.L,* U H C 3 - W / M * 2 . K  = C O N V E C T I V E  H E A T  
T R A N S F E R  CO E FF I C I E N T . -  3 N = N U S 5 E L T  N U M B E R
8 1 3 3 2 8  8 3 3 8 4 3 8 5 B 3 H C B 83 9N
1 5 4 8 . 7 1 6 1 3 . 3  1 6 1 3 . 3 1 4 7 5 . 5 1 4 5 5 . 2 1 4 2 . 4 1 5 4 1 . 2 2.44
1 3 3 5 . 9 1 3 5 9 . 2  1 3 5 1 . 5 1 2 4 5 . 5 1 2 6 6 . 3 1 2 5 .  7 1 3 1 1 . 8 2 . 0 6
1 1 2 3 . 4 1 1 2 9 . 2  1 1 2 3 . 4 1 0 5 5 . 8 1 0 6 5 . 4 1 0 5 . 3 1 0 9 9 . 4 1.64
O R E D I C T E D C O O L A N T ' S  H O L E S I N L E T  T E M P E R A T U R E - B a s e d  O-i ° r e d i c t e d  Wa ll T em p.
T < l - 5 ) n - K = C O O L A N T ”S H O L E S I N L E T  T E M P E R A T U R E —  B A S E D O N  W A L L ”S T H E R M A L  S T A T I O N S
m T i n - K  = M E A N  I N L E T  COOLANT**} T E M P E R A T U R E  a n d P Tp-K = P L E N U M  T E M P E R A T U R E
T l n - K T 2 n - K T 3 n - K T 4 n - K T 5 n - K mT i n -K p Tp -K
9 7 0 . 9 9 7 7 . 6 9 7 7 . 6 9 6 3 . 4 9 6 1 . 4 9 7 0 . 2 8 1 2 . 5
1 0 5 0 . 5 1 0 5 5 . 7 1 0 5 2 . 6 1 0 3 7 . 8 1 0 4 0 . 3 1 0 4 7 . 1 8 6 3 . 3
1 1 7 7 . 0 1 1 7 8 . 3 1 1 7 7 . 0 1 1 6 2 . 4 1 1 6 4 . 5 1 1 7 1 . 8 9 3 4 .  7
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I K I L t S  C U I V l C I I V l  tIL AI  I ' l A T j F L K  I U  C I H I L A N I  -  l * \ r i  On I’ r r d l c c t e J  M i l l  I r a n .
l l h c - W / M t 2 . K  • C U N V E C I I V L  l i t  A I  l l<ANSF£* C U E F H C I C N l :  3 ( I - 5  ) I I - WA I I • C I I N V I C I I U N  I N  MI L 
H OLES BASED ON W A LL  THERMOCOUPLE S T A T I O N S  OS W A L L ' S  THERMOCOUPLE S T A T I O N S :  
f iH-W . ME A N HOLE C O N V E C T I O N :  N J S . I *  H 0 L E “ S N U S S E L I  NO. BASED ON U A L L " S  T H I C K  NC S S .  
8u / u h *3a c k  r o  h o l e  c o n v .  c o e f f .
H h {  • 91h I92h S3h 84h « 5 h  Oh N U S . »  NH/J t l
8 2 2 . 5 9  6 0 4 . 8 0  6 3 0 . 0 5  6 3 0 . 0 5  5 7 6 . 2 1  5 6 8 . 2 9  6 0 1 . 8 8  4 1 . 2 9  2 . 56 1
6 4 9 . 4 4  4 1 7 . 5 1  4 2 4 . 7 9  4 2 2 . 3 8  3 8 9 . 2 6  3 9 5 . 7 1  4 0 7 . 9 7  30 . 94  3 . 2 0 0
4 7 1 . 4 3  2 4 1 . 3 9  2 4 2 . 6 5  2 4 1 . 3 9  2 2 6 . 8 6  2 2 8 . 7 2  2 3 6 . 2 4  2 0 . 8 4  4 . 0 5 4
C U ’l v r C U V t  H t ' A f  TR A NSF E I  F i U ' l  C O ' t J t l S I I O ' J  o AS  10 TEST  WALL  - ' J j s e r t  On P r e d i c t e d  W a l l  I e « o e r j t u r c
•J ( 1 -  5)  c t * < O c t - w A T T = C O N V EC T | ON  FKOM GAS S I R E A M  10 I E S I  WALL  - - MA5ED ON WALL I H E H * U C O U r _ E  j l A I H N S  -  4c I I S  MFAN-  
II < 1 -  5)  n {  HMg-W/M*2.|C *ARE U O M  C O N V E C U V ;  HEAT  T R AN S F E R  C O E F F I C I E N T  - B A S E D  ON WALL T I I E t H O C U U P L - S -  4 MMu I S  MFAni 
N u . l * N U S S E L T  N O .  BASED ON T E S T  WALL LENGTH
H 1 g 
1 6 2 . 9
1 4 1 . 8
1 2 1 . 9
8 1 c t  H2g J 2 c t  H3g B J c t  
203 1 .  1 1 7 6 . 8  2 1 2 3 . 8  176 . S 2 1 2 3 . 8  
1 6 3 6 . 6  1 4 7 . 0  1 6 6 8 . 3  1 4 5 . 2  1 6 5 7 . 8  
1 2 5 2 . 2  1 2 3 . 3  1 2 5 9 . 6  1 2 1 . 9  1 2 5 2 . 2
H4g  S 4 c t
1 4 8 . 3  1 9 2 6 . 3
1 2 3 . 4  1 5 1 3 . 5  
1 0 6 . 8  1 1 6 5 . 9
H 5g 35c t 
1 4 A . 5  18 V 7 . 2  
1 2 7 . 6  1542. 5  
1 0 8 . 9  1173. 2
I H q
1 6 1 . 8
1 3 7 . 0
1 1 6 . 6
Qc t 
2 0 2 0. 4  
160 5 . 3  
122 1 . 6
Nu .
.
2 7 .
2 : - .
P R E D I C T E D  C 0 0 L A N T " S  HOLES O U T L E T  T EMPE RA T URE AND FLOW D I S T R I 3 U T 1O N - B a s e d On P r e d i c t e d  W a l l Temp .
T - l l  TO 5 > 0 = O U T L E T  TEMPERATURE BASED ON HEAT  T RA N SF ER  FROM THERMAL L O C A T I O N S  1 TO 5 OF TEST 
•To * MEAN O U T L E T  T EM PE R A T U R E ;  T ( 1  t o  5 ) r  = O U T L E T  TO P L E N U HC O O L A N T  T EMP.  R A T I O  I  Trm I S  THE 
T o / T p  = R a t i o  Of  O u t l e t  To P l e n u m  T e m p e r a t u r e
WALL r 
MEAN
T l o - K  
1030 . 9  
1 1 0 6 . 9  
1 2 2 7 . 0
T2 o - K  T 3 o - K  T 4 o - K  T 5 o - K  » T o - I C  T l r
1 0 4 0 . 0  1 0 4 0 . 0  1 0 2 0 . 7  1 0 1 7 . 8  1 0 2 9 . 9  0 . 4 1 6
1 1 1 1 . 1  1 1 0 9 . 7  1 0 9 0 . 6  1 0 9 4 . 4  1 1 0 2 . 6  0 . 3 4 5  
1 2 2 8 . 5  1 2 2 7 . 0  1 2 0 9 . 5  1 2 1 1 . 9  1 2 2 0 . 8  0 . 2 4 5
T 2 r  T 3 r 
0 . 4 2 0  0 . 4 2 0  
0 . 3 4 7  0 . 3 4 6  
0 . 2 4 5  0 . 2 4 5
T 4 r  T 5 r 
0 . 4 1 1  0 . 4 0 V  
0 . 3 3 9  0 . 3 4 0  
0 . 2 3 9  0 . 2 4 0
Trm
0 . 4 1 5
0 . 3 4 4
0 . 2 4 3
To/ To 
1. 263 
1. 277 
1 . 3 0 i
R A D I A T I V E  H E A T  TRANSFER FROM FLAME - B a s e d  On P r e d i c t e d  W a l l  T e m p e r a t u r e
R C l  TO 5 ) F - W A T T S  ■= R A D I A T I V E  H EAT  
THERMAL  S T A T I O N S  ;  Rm f - W A T  T * MEAN
TRANSFER FROM FLAME TO 
FLAME R A D I A T I O N
W A L L - B A S E D  ON w a l l
R I F R2F R 3 F R4F R5F R»< S R I / O c
1 2 2 . 3 3 1 1 9 . 5 7 1 1 9 . 5 7 1 2 5 . 41 1 2 6 . 2 5 1 2 2 . 6 3 3 . 6 1
1 1 6 . 7 9 1 1 5 . 6 3 1 1 6 . 0 1 1 2 1 . 2 2 1 2 0 . 1 8 1 1 7 . 9 7 3 . 8 2
1 1 2 . 5 9 1 1 2 . 2 3 1 1 2 . 5 9 1 1 6 . 7 1 1 1 6 . 1 2 1 1 4 . 0 5 3 . 6 6
C OOL A NT  J E T  O U T L ET  V E L O C I T Y  AND J E T  V E L O C I T Y  TO M A I N S T R E A M V E L O C I T Y  R A T I O S  
- B a s e d  On W a l l  t e m p e r a t u r e  P r e d i c t i o n
V O U  TO 5 J - H / S  * COOLANT J E T  O U T L E T  V E L O C I T Y - B A S E D  ON WALL THERMAL S T A T I O N S  
V ( 1  TO 5>R * COOL ANT  J E T  O U T L E T  V E L O C I T Y  TO M A I N S T R E A M  V E L O C I T Y  R A T I O S  
V r t  * V E L O C I T Y  R A T I O  A S  ABOVE
V O l V1R V02 V2R V03 V3R V04 V4R VOS VSR V r t
1 4 3 . 6 6 1 . 8 0 4 1 4 4 . 9 2 1 . 8 2 0 144 . 9 2 1 . 8 2 0 1 4 2 . 2 3 1 . 7 8 6 1 4 1 . 84 1. 781 1. 42
1 1 2 . 8 6 1 . 4 2 0 1 1 3 . 2 9 1 . 4 2 5 1 1 3 . 15 1 . 4 2 4 1 1 1 . 1 9 1 . 3 9 9 1 1 1 . 5 9 1 . 40 4 1. 11
8 1 . 1 1 1 . 0 3 1 8 1 . 2 1 1 . 0 3 2 8 1 . 1 1 1 . 0 3 1 7 9 . 9 5 1 . 0 1 6 8 0 . 1 1 1 . 0 1 8 0 .  79
^ J E T  O U T L E T  D E N S I T Y  TO FLAME D E N S I T Y  RAT l O S - B a s e d  On W a l l  T e m p .  P r e d i c t i o n
D 1 0 F U  TO 51 »  R A T I O S  OF OU T L E T  COOL A NT  J E T  D E S I T Y  TO T H A T  OF M A I N S T R E A H - B A S E D
ON WALL  THERMAL S T A T I O N S  I n D r  »  NURMI  N A 1.  D E N S I T Y  R A T I O * B L o =  O U T L E T  BLOWI NG RATE
O l o f U 2 o f 0 3o f D4 o f D5o f n D r BLo
1 . 6 8 1 . 6 7 1 . 6 7 1 . 7 0 1 . 7 0 2 . 1 4 3 . 0 3 6
1 . 5 5 1 . 5 4 1 . 5 4 1 . 5 7 1 . 5 7 1 . 9 9 2 . 1 9 9
1 . 3 9 1 . 3 9 1 . 3 9 1 . 4 1 1 . 4 1 1 . 8 2 1 . 4 3 3
C O O L A N T  J E T S  O U T L E T  TO M A I N S T R E A M T EM P E RA T U RE  R A T I O S  AND J E T  P E N E T R A T I O N S
•B a s e d  On W a l l  T e m p e r a t u r e  ° r e d i c t 1 o n
T<1 TO 5>R = C O O L A N T  J E T  O U TL ET  TO MA I NS T RE A M T E M P E RA TU R E  R A T I O S . '
Y ( 1  TO 5 ) P * MA I N S T R E A M P E N E T R A T I O N  BY J E T - . ™ ; - B A S E D  ON WALL THERMAL S T A T I O N S  
n Y p = N o r m 4n a I  J e t  P e n e t r a t i o n - m m
T l r Y i p T 2 r Y2p T 3 r Y3p T 4 r Y4p T 5 r Y5p nY p
0 . 5 6 6 3 . 3 0 . 5 7 1 3 . 3 0 . 5 7 1 3 . 3 0 . 5 6 0 3 . 3 0 . 5 5 9 3 . 3 3 . 8
0 . 6 0 8 2 . 5 0 . 6 1 0 2 . 5 0 . 6 0 9 2 . 5 0 . 5 9 9 2 . 4 0 . 6 0 1 2 . 4 2 . 8
0 . 6 6 8 1 . 6 0 . 6 6 9 1 . 6 0 . 6 6 8 1 . & 0 . 6 5 8 1 . 6 0 . 6 6 0 1 . 6 1 . 9
F L U X - M E T E R  HEAT  M A N S F E 3
Tg = C 0 M3 US T OR  GAS T E M P . : T - ( l n * o t , p l ) = C O O L A N T  I N L E T , O U T L E T  1P I . AT E  T EMP.  
C p f * S P .  H E A T  C A P A C I T Y I J / R g K i ;  F H M ^ CO OL .  MASS F L O W R A T E < K g / s e c . )  
H a v = A V E R A G E  C O N V .  HEAT I RA NS FE R  C O E F F . ( W / . 2 K >:  « = H E A T  T H A N S F E R - ( W )
T g - K  T i n - K  T o t - K  T p l - K  C p f  FMM Hav  6
1 8 2 1 . 2  3 1 9 . 2  5 6 9 . 2  6 7 3 . 2  0 . 1 0 2 E « 0 4  0 . 4 2 4 E - 0 2  9 7 . 4  1 0 8 2 . 0 2  
I B  2 1 . 3  3 2 0 . 5  5 7 3 . 2  6 7 4 . 2  0 . 1 0 2 E » 0 4  0 . 4 2 5 E - 0 2  1 0 0 .  5 1 0 9 5 . 8 0
1 8 3 7 . 3  3 4 6 . 9  6 9 9 . 2  8 1 8 . 2  0 . 1 0 3 E * 0 4  0 . 4 2 5 E - 0 2  1 5 7 . 0  1 5 4 8 . 5 6  s iitttiittts itit* *****•*♦«***«»«*♦**»*jaaaaaaaaawaattt*******»***«*«•••«
C H A P T E R  6
6/i
Nomenclature
DHFC = Full coverage discrete holes film  cooling
Tbl = Thermal boundary layer dimensionless temperature
T = Local gas temperature in the boundary layer -  K
Tw = Measured wall temperature -  K
Tg = Mainstream gas temperature -  K
G = Coolant a ir  mass flow rate -  kg/sm2
Tc = Coolant a ir  temperature -  K
n = Overall cooling effectiveness
nacj = Adiabatic cooling effectiveness
T ^  = Adiabatic wall temperature -  K
Qcb = Back-side wall convective heat transfer -  W
Qch = Holes' convective heat transfer -  W
Qr a  = (Qcb/Qch)
Tout or Tcout = Coolant je ts ' ou tle t temperature -  K
Tp ie = Coolant plenum temperature -  K
tRAT = (Tout/Tple)
Hcf = Film heat transfer coe ffic ien t
M = Blowing rate -  ra tio  of coolant mass ve lo c ity
to mainstream mass ve lo c ity
Hd = Dimensionless temperature eq. 6.6.
Y = Jet penetration distance -  mm
t  = Walls' thickness -  mm
D = Holes' mean diameter -  mm
n = Number of holes
AP/P = Design pressure loss
X = Axia l distance along test wall from the leading edge -  mm 
or Holes' pitch
a = Angle o f in c lin a t io n  of hole
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CHAPTER 6
FULL COVERAGE DISCRETE HOLE FILM COOLING SYSTEM -  
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION RESULTS
6.1 INTRODUCTION
A range of fu l l  coverage discrete hole film  cooling (effusion 
cooling) geometries has been investigated. These were a continuation 
of the series investigated by Mkpadi (7 ). A ll the experimental 
results of Mkpadi have been reprocessed using the new heat balance 
computer program discussed in Chapter 5 and compared with the present 
results at the end of th is  chapter. The effusion cooling geometries 
had the follow ing aims:
(a) To extend the range of hole sizes investigated by Mkpadi (7) 
fo r a fixed number of holes in a uniform square array. The 4306 nr2, 
0.0027% design pressure loss wall was used fo r  th is  work. Mkpadi's 
results showed that as the hole size was increased, the cooling 
effectiveness increased due to improvement in the film  cooling.
The present work used a much larger hole size than those of Mkpadi 
to investigate the ultimate performance that could be achieved by 
maximising the film  cooling performance. I t  was designed to achieve 
a s im ila r je t  penetration and hence film  cooling performance as the 
21960 m-2 , 0.1% wall which had the best film  performance of the 
designs tested by Mkpadi.
(b) Most of the work o f Mkpadi was carried out with a constant wall 
thickness o f 6.35 mm. I t  was a major objective of the present work 
to determine the importance of the wall thickness in the overall 
cooling performance. As discussed in Chapter 5, the convective cooling
of the hole approach flow is very s ig n ifica n t in the wall cooling, 
and th is  is  independent of the thickness. The influence of wall 
thickness was investigated at a 3% design pressure loss fo r the 
9688 m-2 and 17,222 m-2 holes configuration and at 0.1% design 
pressure loss fo r  the 26,910 nr2 holes configuration. In the 
present work, the information on the walls of 3.2 mm and 0.7 mm 
thickness is presented and compared, towards the end of the chapter, 
with the previous work of Mkpadi fo r the 6.35 mm thickness.
(c) The influence of the number of holes was investigated by 
Mkpadi mainly at a 3% design pressure loss and only two hole numbers 
were investigated at a 0.1% design pressure loss. I t  was considered 
l ik e ly  that the optimum number of holes could be d iffe ren t at 0.1% 
pressure loss, due to the greater importance of the f ilm  cooling.
This information was important in re la tion  to the optimum configura­
tion fo r impingement/effusion cooling, where the effusion wall 
would have a low pressure loss. Consequently 9688 and 17,222 m~2 
designs at 0.1% design pressure loss were tested and compared with 
the 4306 and 26,910 m~2 data of Mkpadi. These tests were a ll at
6.35 mm wall thickness.
(d) A ll the previous work of Mkpadi and most of the present work 
was carried out on square arrays of 90° holes. Improvement in film  
cooling occurs i f  inclined holes are used. To determine the 
magnitude of th is  improvement, a 30° inclined hole staggered arrays 
9688 m-2 system was tested at a 3% design pressure loss. The 
objective o f th is  work was to investigate the maximum effusion 
cooling performance that could be achieved fo r  a 3% design pressure 
loss. The 9688 n r2 design was shown by Ref. 7 to have the optimum 
cooling performance at 3% design pressure loss, 6.35 mm thick wall
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and 90° hole.
One of the techniques used to investigate the film  cooling 
performance by Ref. 7 was to determine the temperature p ro file  in 
the coolant boundary layer. I t  was shown in th is  work and Ref. 11 
that fo r systems with a high wall pressure loss or high effusion hole 
v e lo c ity , the je ts  's t ir re d ' the boundary layer and entrained hot 
gases into the wall region, a process shown in f ig .  6.1. This was 
detected in the boundary layer temperature p ro file  by a higher 
temperature adjacent to the wall than fu rther away, followed by a 
temperature rise  to the mainstream temperature. This appeared as a 
'trough' in the temperature p ro file  and the presence of this was a 
simple method fo r  detecting the presence of excessive 'je t  s t ir r in g ' 
leading to poor f ilm  cooling. This type of thermal boundary layer 
fo r a 4306 m-2 , 31 pressure loss wall is  shown in f ig .  6.2. In the 
present work the absence of such a trough in a thermal boundary layer 
p ro file  w il l  be taken as an indication of good boundary layer film  
cooling aerodynamics.
In the present work i t  has been realised that the temperature 
of the gas adjacent to the wall could be used as a quantitative 
measure o f the local cooling effectiveness in the absence of any 
wall heat transfer. This w il l  be referred to as a 'pseudo' adiabatic 
cooling effectiveness using the temperature adjacent to the w a ll,
T ^ ,  as an equivalent adiabatic wall temperature. Most investigators 
of f ilm  cooling have used adiabatic test configurations of e ither 
the mass transfer or very low temperature difference types. The 
problem with the present technique was that a single point gas 
temperature adjacent to the wall was used, whereas adiabatic film  
cooling effectiveness is  known to be h igh ly  variable with axial and
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spanwise d irections. In the present work the traverse positions 
were aligned on the centre of the square hole arrays and hence 
measured the minimum adiabatic cooling effectiveness. Comparison 
of these would give a more quantitative indication of the film  
cooling performance than the simple absence or presence of a trough 
and the magnitude of the trough in the thermal boundary layer 
p ro f ile . However, problems of a lign ing the thermocouple traverses 
with the hole array make comparisons between d iffe rent geometries 
d i f f ic u l t .
The procedure fo r testing the designed effusion walls has been 
discussed in Chapter 2. The f i r s t  r ig ,  on which some of the works 
reported here were carried out, has no f a c i l i t y  fo r con tro llin g  the 
a ir  flow to the duct wall to match the test wall temperature 
with that o f the duct due to thermal d is to rtion  problems at high 
temperature. The new r ig  -  Mk IV -  has th is  f a c i l i t y ,  a process 
that helps in a tta in ing more re a lis t ic  cooling effectiveness 
(Chapter 2) by reducing the wall to duct wall radiative interchange.
A temperature bias of the mainstream to one side of the 
combustor at high temperature > 1000 K was sometimes encountered in 
the old r ig  -  Mk I I I  -  due to fuel d is tr ib u tio n  problems in the je t  
mix flame s ta b iliz e rs . A counter-rotating three sw irle r s ta b iliz e r  
was sometimes used on the combustor which was less prone to fuel 
m ald istribution. For th is  combustor the temperature traverse across 
the mainstream at high temperature was measured. Figure 6.3 shows 
the two temperature traverse p ro files  carried out to ascertain a 
uniform temperature d is tr ib u tio n  in Mk IV at high mainstream temperature.
Two traverses between the combustor w a lls , in steps of 5 mm, 
were carried out and the results presented graph ica lly in f ig .  6.3
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are mean values of the data co llected . The results show that 
uniform ity of temperature d is tr ib u tio n  in the mainstream was 
attained w ithin 5 mm of the a ir  cooled duct, e ither side of the 
mainstream. The effusion cooling results presented here were carried 
out in two temperature regimes. Mainstream temperatures from 
500 K < Tg < 1000 K are c la ss ifie d  as 'low temperature work', 
while mainstream temperatures of Tg > 1005 K are c lass ified  as 'high 
temperature work'.
Discrete hole fu ll  coverage film  cooling (DHFC) or effusion 
cooling were investigated fo r d iffe re n t holes' densities, thicknesses, 
layout formats and design pressure loss (aP/P%). The test geometries 
w il l  be referred to by th e ir design pressure loss at a 700 K and 
G = 0.4 kg/sm2 design condition. Thus a 3% design pressure loss 
wall w il l  be referred to as a 3% w a ll. Also the number of each 
p la te 's  holes has been expressed in terms of the number per unit 
area, n. A 100 holes plate on a test area of 152.4 by 152.4 mm 
thus has an n of 4,306 holes per m2. Subsequent sections of th is 
chapter present the experimental results fo r n of 4,306, 9,688,
17,222 and 26,910 m-2 holes. The centre lin e  thermocouple 
locations on the effusion walls at 25 mm interva ls are referred to 
as thermal stations, e .g . the f i r s t  wall (leading edge) thermocouple 
becomes thermal station one, 25 mm downstream of the leading edge.
6.2 THERMAL BOUNDARY LAYER PROFILES
The thermal boundary layer p ro file s  on the test wall were 
determined by measuring the temperatures in the boundary layer at 
the plane of the test wall using the thermocouple traverse arrangement 
described in Chapter 2. In the ea rly  part of the work reported here,
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one single thermocouple was used, located at the centre of the test 
w a ll. Later work used three thermocouples as discussed in Chapter 2. 
The thermocouples were located on the centre -line  of the test wall 
at 25 mm (leading edge reg ion ), 76 mm (centre region) and 127 mm 
( t ra il in g  edge region) from the wall leading edge. The thermal 
boundary layer (4) temperature p ro file  was expressed in a dimension­
less form according to equation 6.1.
T -  Tw
t b l  = ---- -- • • • (6.1)
'g  "  ‘w
where TBL = Thermal boundary layer dimensionless temperature
T = Local gas temperature in the boundary layer
Tw = Measured wall temperature at the axial location of 
traverse
Tg = Gas temperature downstream of the test wall
6.2.1 4306 m~2, 0.0027% Design Pressure Loss, DHFC Mall
Figure 6.4 shows the results of the 4306 m-2 effusion holes 
w a ll. The development of the boundary layer at a ll coolant flow 
rates was very rapid. The thickening of the boundary layer at a 
high coolant flow rate of 1.56 kg/sm2 resulted in a thickness of 
greater than 38 mm. At lower coolant flow rates, the boundary layer 
thickness was around 22 mm. There was no sign of any trough in the 
temperature p ro file  and hence no entrainment of hot mainstream gas 
into the proxim ity o f the test w a ll. This indicates that as the je ts  
were deflected they coalesced and remained attached to the wall 
throughout the ranges of coolant flow rates investigated. I t  may be 
expected from these resu lts that the cooling performance of the wall 
w il l  be good due to a good film  cooling. This w il l  be assessed 
fu rther in sections 6.3 and 6.5.
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6.2.2 9688 nr2 Holes DHFC Mall
6.2.2.1 Wall thickness
Figures 6.5 and 6.6 show the results of the thermal boundary 
layer growth on 3%, 9688 m-2 holes effusion wall with wall thicknesses 
of 6.35 mm and 3.32 mm respectively. The results are fo r the central 
region traverse position.
Figure 6.5 shows that at high coolant flow rate (G), greater 
than 0.8 kg/sm2, there is  a trough in the p ro file  indicating the 
presence of three-dimensional je t s t ir r in g  of the boundary layer.
In contrast with f ig .  6.5, f ig .  6.6 displays no trough in the 
boundary layer profiles fo r a ll the G values investigated. In spite 
of th is apparently better film  for the thinner w a ll, the boundary 
p ro file  shows higher temperature in the wall region in f ig .  6.6 than 
in f ig .  6.5 and this is reflected in the lower adiabatic cooling 
effectiveness discussed la te r ( f ig .  6.30) fo r the thinner w a ll.
\ However there is  no reason why the wall thickness should have any 
major influence on the film  cooling, except fo r any density ra tio  
changes due to the lower wall heat transfer. This is  confirmed by 
the computed film  heat transfer c o e ffic ie n t, especia lly at low G, 
as discussed la te r ( f ig .  6.53). I t  is  considered that the reason 
fo r the apparent difference in the thermal boundary layer is 
probably the d if f ic u lt y  of ensuring that the traverses are in the 
same position re la tive  to the holes.
6.2.2.2 Density ra tio
Mkpadi (7) showed that fo r a 3% design pressure loss the 
9688 m~2 design was the optimum fo r a high cooling effectiveness and 
a low manufacturing cost. Although combined impingement/effusion 
systems are required fo r the highest cooling effectiveness in the
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main flame tube, th is  type of double wall system is not considered 
suitable fo r the tra n s itio n  duct cooling. Consequently, a single 
wall design is required which must have the fu ll  combustor flame 
tube pressure loss across i t  of 3%. Also the 3.2 mm thick wall was 
more suitable fo r  the more complex geometry of an industria l gas 
turbine tran s itio n a l duct. Consequently, th is  design was chosen fo r 
tests over a wider range of test conditions.
The e ffect of d iffe ren t operating temperatures w il l  produce 
d iffe ren t coolant to mainstream density ra tio s . The 3.32 mm thick 
wall was tested at various gas to coolant temperatures (Tg/Tc) ra tio s . 
The thermal boundary layer p ro files  at d iffe ren t temperature ratios 
are presented in f ig s .  6.7 to 6.17. In th is part of the work, three 
traversing thermocouples were employed and the results are presented 
according to the plane of location of the traverse. Figures 6.7 to 
6.9 of temperature ra tios 1.95, 3.4 and 2.64 respective ly, at the 
leading edge of the w a ll, show a s ig n ifica n t trough in the pro files  
at G values greater than 0.3 kg/sm2. This suggests entrainment of 
and rec ircu la tion  with the hot gas stream by the coolant je ts .
This is most acute at mainstream temperatures greater than 600 K.
Figures 6.10 to 6.14 present the results at the wall centre­
line  of boundary layer p ro file s  fo r Tg/Tc of 1.95, 2.64, 2.43 and 
2.71 with coolant temperature ranging from 293 K to 673 K while 
mainstream hot gas temperature ranges from 572 K to 1827 K.
Figures 6.10 to 6.12 bear the same s im ila r ity  to those p ro files  at 
the leading edge of the test wall but with a thicker overall boundary 
layer due to the accumulation of coolant. However at very high 
coolant and mainstream temperatures, f ig s . 6.13 and 6.14, the p ro files  
are s ig n if ic a n t ly  d iffe re n t from the lower mainstream temperature.
The evidence of three-dimensional je t  s t ir r in g  has disappeared and
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the overall boundary layer was much thinner. The increase in main­
stream temperature was achieved at constant mass flow , so that when 
the kerosine burners were used, Tg increased with an associated 
increase in the mainstream hot gas v e lo c ity , Vg , but the blowing 
rate remained constant. I t  would appear that blowing rate is not 
a good parameter to characterise the film  performance; the ve lo c ity  
ra tio  or dynamic head ra tio  is  probably to be preferred.
The figures fo r  mainstream temperatures of less than 1010 K, 
irrespective  o f coolant temperatures, of in te rest compare well with 
results of figu re  6.5 fo r the thick plate and support the conclusion 
that the traverse in f ig .  6.6 was at a d iffe re n t re la tive  position 
to the effusion holes.
Only one thermocouple was employed fo r  traversing at tempera­
tures greater than 1010 K, and th is was at the centre. Figures 6.15 
to 6.17 show the results of the boundary layer p ro file s  at the 
t ra i l in g  end o f the test w a ll. The results show a trough in the 
p ro file  at high G values as fo r the other locations. Depending on 
the magnitude of heat picked up by the coolant at the back and inside 
the w a ll, these conditions of test may not y ie ld  high cooling 
performance.
6.2.2.3 0.1% design pressure loss
Figure 6.18 shows the thermal boundary layer p ro files  as a 
function of centre -line  vertica l distance from the test w a ll, fo r a 
9688 nr2 holes, 0.1% design pressure loss and 6.5 mm thick effusion 
w a ll. Comparison with f ig .  6.5 fo r the equivalent 3% pressure loss 
wall results shows a much reduced je t  s t ir r in g  at high G value and 
low temperature adjacent to the wall at high G. This better film  
cooling performance should lead to a higher cooling performance when
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compared with the 3%, 6.35 mm th ick , 9688 n r2 holes w a ll.
6.2.3 17,222 m~2 Holes, 3% Design Pressure Loss DHFC Wall
This work investigates the effects of two wall thicknesses,
6.35 and 3.29 mm, on the thermal boundary layer growth on the wall 
when tested at the same operating condition. Figures 6.19 and 6.20 
show the wall centre -line  thermal boundary layer p ro file s . These 
pro files  display hot stream entrainment characteristics by showing 
troughs at a ll values of G greater than 0.18 kg/sm2 with the 
magnitude of the trough increasing with G. The apparently worse 
results fo r the thinner w a ll, in terms of a deeper trough, were 
probably due to differences in traverse location . Comparison with 
the equivalent 9688 m-2 geometry in f ig .  6.5 show that the 
temperatures are lower in the wall region ind icating that the larger 
number of holes has improved the film  protection fo r both wall 
thicknesses.
6.2.4 26,910 m~2 Holes, 0.1% Design Pressure Loss DHFC Wall
Two wall thicknesses,in addition to that studied by Mkpadi (7 ), 
were investigated in th is  category of holes' density of DHFC w a ll.
The thicknesses were 3.37 mm and 0.69 mm compared with 6.35 mm of 
Ref. 7. The thermal boundary layer results are shown in f ig s . 6.21 
to 6.26. Three traversing thermocouples were employed and the 
locations investigated were leading edge region, 25 mm from the 
leading edge of a test w a ll, the central region, 76 mm from the 
leading edge of the test w a ll, and the t ra il in g  edge region, 127 mm 
from the leading edge of the test w a ll.
The results show a rapid thickening of the boundary layer from 
the leading edge to 76 mm axia l distance downstream. Beyond th is
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location there is deceleration in the thickening o f the boundary 
layer. Generally the boundary layers are thin with the thickness 
varying between 17 mm to 35 mm fo r the pro files  to reach a value of 
t b l  = 0.99. In a ll respects, the p ro files  for the two w a lls ' 
thicknesses are s im ila r with l i t t l e  indication of s t ir r in g  of the 
boundary laye r. The p ro file s  are also sim ilar to those o f transpira­
tion w a lls , discussed in Chapter 4, and i t  is possible that the film  
cooling performance o f these walls may well be as good. Comparison 
with f ig s . 6.21 and 6.22 shows a considerably thinner boundary layer, 
i l lu s tra t in g  the strong influence of the lower design pressure loss 
on the film  thickness and the much lower temperature adjacent to the 
w a ll. Comparison of f ig .  6.23 with f ig .  6.4 shows that the 4306 m-2 , 
large hole design has a s im ila r boundary laye r, although not quite as 
good as the 26,910 n r2 in f ig .  6.23.
6.3 OVERALL AND ADIABATIC COOLING EFFECTIVENESS
The overall cooling effectiveness was measured using the five  
centre -line  thermocouples on the effusion w a ll. These thermocouples 
were flush with the flame side of the test plates and then vacuum 
welded. This mode of in s ta llin g  the thermocouples minimised the 
errors that may resu lt (1) in temperature measurements in so lid  
metals. The only s ig n ifica n t e rro r source is that specified by the 
thermocouple manufacturers and the am plification of its  measurement 
through d ig ita l read-out as discussed in Chapter 5. The error 
involved was found to be less than ± 0.4%. The thermocouples were 
mounted on the centre of the square hole arrays and hence measured 
the maximum temperature, i f  there was any temperature gradient. The 
overall cooling effectiveness is  defined as:
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Tg ~ Tw
n = f - —  . . .  (6.2)
g  ■ 'C
where n = Overall cooling effectiveness 
Tg = Mainstream gas temperature 
Tw = Test wall temperature 
Tc = Coolant gas temperature
The erro r of the gas stream temperature, T , in equation 6.1 
has been discussed in Chapter 5 and the fin a l e rro r of n is  small (3) 
and mainly associated with the uncertainties correction procedures 
discussed in Chapter 5, which are highest fo r the high temperature 
tests.
There is  a difference between the temperature of the test wall 
and the gas in the immediate proxim ity of the w a ll. At high coolant 
mass in jection  rate, G, th is difference (AT), fo r high cooling 
performance wall designs, is expected to be small and high at low G 
values. Figure 6.27 shows the results of AT fo r a ll the walls 
investigated at the standard low temperature condition Tg = 750 K 
and Tc = 290 K. As expected, the temperature of the film  in the 
proxim ity of the wall fo r  low G values was high due to the thin 
boundary layer and hence rapid mixing between the coolant a ir  and 
the hot mainstream fo r a ll the w a lls . At high G values the film  
temperature is re la t iv e ly  low fo r most of the wall except the 9688 m-2 
holes 3% walls which show an increase in aT with G, due to enhanced 
je t  s t ir r in g .  This agrees with the thermal boundary layer p ro file  
and the conclusion there that a poor cooling performance is  
anticipated. The 26,910 hole walls have a low film  temperature at 
high G values which again confirms the thermal boundary layer 
conclusion that a high cooling performance for th is  density holes'
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wall is  expected. For good boundary layer film  cooling, AT decreases 
as G is  increased, indicating that the film  remains attached to the 
wall with l i t t l e  je t  s t ir r in g .
The gas temperature adjacent to the w a ll, T ^ ,  is s im ila r to 
the wall temperature in studies of adiabatic wall film  cooling (2 ). 
The procedure fo r the measurement of the temperature adjacent to 
the w a ll, T ^ ,  was the same as discussed fo r the transpiration 
system, Chapter 4. Using th is  temperature, the adiabatic cooling 
effectiveness was defined as in equation 6.3.
_ Tg ~ Tgw ..nad j  T . . .  (6.3)'g  -  i c
where na(j = Adiabatic effectiveness
Tgw = Temperature of the gas in the immediate proxim ity 
of the test wall
The erro r in nad is  d ire c t ly  related to the error in T ^ ,  as the 
other temperature errors are re la t iv e ly  small. As has already been 
discussed, the main problem in the determination of T__ is  that i t
o
w il l  vary between the holes and i t  is  d i f f ic u lt  fo r the boundary 
layer traverse to be located at the same position re la tive  to the 
holes fo r each traverse.
6.3.1 n and nad '  4306 m~2 Holes, 0.0027% Design Pressure Loss Fu ll 
Coverage Discrete Hole Film Cooling (DHFC) Wall 
The 0.0027% plate overall cooling effectiveness as a function 
of coolant mass in jection  rate , G -  kg/sm2, at thermal station 5, 
is presented in f ig .  6.26. The resu lts indicate a rapid growth of 
the cooling effectiveness with coolant in jection  and at G values 
greater than 1.0 kg/sm2, the wall behaves as an ideal transpiration 
system. The axial development of the overall cooling effectiveness
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at two values of G is shown in f ig .  6.29. The results indicate a 
strong axia l development of effectiveness downstream of the test 
wall leading edge, with no sign of an equilibrium  cooling e ffe c tiv e ­
ness independent of axial distance. This good cooling performance 
confirms the conclusion for the thermal boundary layer re su lt.
The adiabatic effectiveness measurement was made at only one 
location. This was at the centre -line  of the test w a ll. Figure 6.28 
shows the results of the adiabatic effectiveness as a function of 
coolant in jection  rate. For a ll values o f G, the results showed a 
continuous increase and at no point was an equilibrium  state reached. 
The results when compared with the overa ll effectiveness were lower. 
This was due to the film  temperature at the wall shown in f ig .  6.27. 
The continuous increase in the adiabatic effectiveness with G lends 
support to the conclusion that there was very l i t t l e  interaction and 
mixing between the coolant je ts  and the mainstream. From these 
results i t  may be concluded that the coolant je ts  a fte r deflection by 
the mainstream coalesce and remain attached to the test wall surface. 
Comparison o f f ig .  6.28 with s im ila r resu lts fo r the transpiration 
wall in Chapter 4 shows that th is  d iscrete hole system has s im ila r 
ch a ra c te ris tics .
6.3.2A n and naj  -  9688 m~2 holes DHFC wall
The results of the overall cooling effectiveness fo r three 
plates, two of which are of the same design pressure loss of 3% but 
d iffe re n t thickness ( t )  (6.35 mm and 3.32 mm) and the other o f 0.1% 
design pressure loss, are presented in f ig .  6.30. Considering the 
walls of the same design pressure loss , the results showed that the 
effectiveness, n» of the thick wall (t/D = 6.78) was superior to 
that o f the thin wall (t/D = 3.32), increasing from 5% at a low G
value of 0.4 kg/sm2 to 13% at G values greater than 1.0 kg/sm2.
The low pressure loss wall (0.1% design pressure loss) had an 
effectiveness much superior to e ither of the 3% walls. Its  
su p erio rity , at low G values of less than 0.2 kg/sm2, was 15% 
compared with the 3%, 6.35 mm thick wall and 19% compared with the 
3%, 3.32 mm thick w a ll, at the same G value. The values of n were 
not as high as fo r the very large hole 4306 m-2 system and hence 
the cooling performance was in fe r io r  in sp ite  of the larger number 
of holes.
Also on f ig .  6.30 are the adiabatic cooling effectiveness,
a^d* these three walls at the wall ce n tre -lin e . The magnitude of 
the difference between n and nad i s a rough measure of the degree of 
heat transfer at the back and within the walls by the coolant. For 
the 3% walls the p ro file s  of the adiabatic effectiveness are s im ila r 
to those of p. However the difference in nacj between the two designs, 
apparently due to wall thickness, is  more l ik e ly  to be associated 
with differences in the traverse positions re la tive  to the holes, as 
discussed in re la tion  to the boundary la ye r traverses. The 0.1% 
results show much higher values of T)ad at high G than fo r the 3% 
walls and th is  is  the main reason fo r the much higher overall cooling 
effectiveness at high G. At low G values (< 0 .2), a ll three designs 
e xh ib it a s im ila r low na(j and hence the overa ll n must be dominated 
by internal wall cooling in th is  region.
Figure 6.31 shows the axial development o f the overall cooling 
effectiveness at a G value of 0.2 kg/sm2. The 0.1% wall results 
maintain it s  superior cooling performance over the others at a ll 
axial positions. A stronger axial dependence of n from the leading 
edge downstream of the test wall was displayed by the 0.1%, 6.35 mm 
wall due mainly to the strong axia l gradient of the film  cooling, nad.
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Figure 6.32 shows resu lts , at the f i f t h  thermal station , of 
the cooling effectiveness fo r three mainstream and coolant operating 
temperatures. The work was carried out using the 3%, 3.32 rm thick 
w a ll. High G values, fo r the mainstream temperature of 1827 K, 
were not investigated due to an unacceptable level of combustion 
generated noise. The results at low temperature of 772 K were superior 
to the others. The high temperature results with radiation from the 
hot gases set at zero do not account fo r the differences between n 
at high and low temperatures.
For conditions at 1634 K, and at low G value, the no-radiative 
effect effectiveness was almost the same as n at 772 K condition 
but with only a small reduction in the magnitude of the difference 
at high G values. This analysis shows that radiation from the 
flame is a s ig n ific a n t factor that w il l  lower the cooling effectiveness 
at high combustion temperature.
Figure 6.33 shows the results o f both low and high temperature 
work at thermal station  2. Here the results of the 1634 K test 
condition were superior to those o f low temperature work at G values 
below 0.35 kg/sm2. At higher G values, however, the 772 K test 
conditions were superior to the rest. The effectiveness at 1827 K 
test condition was s ig n if ic a n tly  lower than the rest though there 
is a tendency of improvement with higher G. Figures 6.34 and 6.35 
show the axia l development of the cooling effectiveness at the three 
test conditions, fo r two G values. The high temperature results 
have a lower axia l dependence of cooling effectiveness than the 
772 K resu lts . This may indicate a reduced axia l development of the 
boundary layer thickness. The much thinner boundary layers 
have already been referred to and these may be responsible fo r the
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reduced overall cooling effectiveness.
6.3.2B Density ra tio  e ffect on cooling effectiveness
The 3.32 mm thick wall was investigated fo r density ra tio  
e ffect on cooling effectiveness by varying the coolant a ir  
temperature. Previous workers have investigated the density ra tio  
e ffect using gases of d iffe ren t thermodynamic properties from the 
mainstream, a process that w il l  a lte r other design characteristics (6 ). 
Figure 6.36 shows the density ra tio  results of overall cooling 
effectiveness as a function of G at thermal station 5. The results 
show that the cooling effectiveness of density ra tio  2.64 and 3.40 
were superior to the rest above G value of 0.18 kg/sm2. The 
influence of the density ra tio  is complex and f ig .  6.37 shows that 
there is  no simple re lationship between density ra tio  and cooling 
effectiveness. Figure 6.36 shows that at Tg = 1000 K, the two 
density ra tio s , with d iffe re n t Tc , gave very s im ila r n* However, 
fo r a constant Tc of 293 K, the three values o f Tg show d iffe re n t n 
but no consistent trend. The two higher temperature resu lts have 
lower effectiveness than fo r the lower value of Tg . Two factors 
influence th is : hole Reynolds number (Re), and the high ve lo c ity  
cross flow. The high coolant temperature reduces the Re at a fixed 
G due to the increase in v is c o s ity . This w il l  reduce the internal 
wall heat transfer which is  a function of Re. The mainstream ve lo c ity  
is increased in d ire c t proportion to the temperature change due to 
the kerosine combustion as the mass flow is set by the s ta b iliz e r ,
0.047 approach Mach number. This does not change pg ug and hence 
the blowing rate and the low cooling effectiveness at high temperature 
indicates that blowing rate is not a good corre la ting  parameter and 
a ve lo c ity  ra tio  or dynamic head ra tio  may be preferable. The
difference in the thermal boundary layer thickness has already been 
noted.
6.3.3 n and nad -  17,222 m~2 Holes, 3% Design Pressure Loss DHFC Mall
This fu ll coverage discrete hole film  cooling wall geometry 
was investigated fo r thicknesses of 6.35 mm and 3.32 mm. The holes 
were in a square array and at 90°. Both designs were investigated 
only at low temperature. This work was undertaken as part of a 
series of walls of d iffe ren t thickness to establish whether the 
optimum number o f holes was influenced by thickness.
Figure 6.38 shows the results of the overall and adiabatic 
cooling effectiveness as a function of coolant a ir  mass flow at 
thermal station 5. The overall cooling effectiveness of the th icker 
wall was superior to that of the thin wall at a ll G values investigated. 
However, the difference was not as great as fo r the same change in 
wall thickness fo r the 9688 m-2 design as shown in f ig .  6.30. The 
adiabatic effectiveness of the thinner wall was unexpectedly higher 
than that o f the thick wall at a ll values of G above 0.3 kg/sm2, 
with a low value between 0.12 < G < 0.3. This performance may be 
traced back to f ig s . 6.19 and 6.20 where i t  was shown that the 
boundary layers were s ig n if ic a n t ly  d iffe re n t, indicating that the 
traverse location re la tive  to the je t  was d iffe ren t and hence the 
temperature adjacent to the wall was at a d iffe ren t location .
Figure 6.39 shows the overall cooling effectiveness as a 
function of axia l distance from wall leading edge. The th ick wall 
performs better than the thin wall but at a distance o f 100 mm from 
the leading edge both effectivenesses had reached th e ir  equilibrium  
value. Comparison with f ig .  6.31 fo r the 9688 n r2 system shows 
that an equilibrium  value was not reached w ithin the 127 mm test
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length. This phenomenon may be controlled by the number o f upstream 
holes. The equilibrium point in f ig .  6.39 is  two-thirds o f the test 
section, which corresponds to approximately 14 upstream holes in the 
d irection of the cross-flow . In f ig .  6.31, the hole array is 15 * 15 
and hence at thermal station 5 there are only 13 upstream holes.
This conclusion is only applicable to the 3% pressure loss designs 
and may be d iffe ren t as the pressure loss is  reduced.
6.3.4 n and nad ~ 26,910 m~2 Holes, 0.1% Design Pressure Loss
DHFC Wall
In th is low pressure loss design two thicknesses were 
investigated, 3.37 mm and 0.69 mm. Figure 6.40 shows the results 
of the overall and adiabatic cooling effectiveness fo r both walls as 
a function of coolant mass in je c tio n , G, at thermal station 5. The 
results fo r the two walls are very close both for overall and 
adiabatic effectiveness, with the th icker wall being s l ig h t ly  better 
at G values less than 0.4 kg/sm2, while i t  is  the thinner wall at 
G greater than 0.45 kg/sm2. Generally, the results confirm the 
conclusion in previous sections that they behave in a s im ila r way to 
a transpiration w a ll, as the adiabatic results tend towards the 
overall results at high G. This indicates that the change in heat 
transfer due to the reduction in wall thickness has a small influence 
as the overall heat transfer is dominated by the high film  cooling 
effectiveness.
Figure 6.41 shows the axia l p ro file s  o f the overall and 
adiabatic cooling effectiveness at two G values of 0.177 kg/sm2 and 
0.363 kg/sm2. At G value of 0.177 kg/sm2, the th icker wall overall 
cooling effectiveness was superior to that o f the thinner w a ll. This 
is also the case fo r the adiabatic effectiveness except at distance
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127 mm. At G value of 0.363 kg/sm2, there was l i t t l e  difference 
between the two w alls ' overall cooling effectiveness while the 
adiabatic effectiveness of the th icker wall was superior up to a 
distance of 119 mm from the wall leading edge. I t  may be concluded 
that fo r  th is geometry wall thickness i t  is not an important feature 
of the overall cooling effectiveness and hence can be shown purely 
on mechanical requirement.
6.4 HEAT TRANSFER AT THE BACK AND INSIDE THE WALL FOR FULL COVERAGE 
DISCRETE HOLE FILM COOLING WALL
The results of the heat transfer at the back-side and inside 
the holes o f the DHFC wall have been expressed as a ra tio  (0 ^ )  of 
the former to the la tte r  (Qcb/Qch)- The ra tio  of the plenum coolant 
temperature to that of the o u tle t je ts  on the hot gas face of the 
wall is  also a measure of the magnitude of the heat transferred to 
the coolant in its  journey to th is  side of the w a ll. This o u tle t 
temperature of the coolant je ts  at the wall gas side was predicted 
not measured and the method of prediction was detailed in Chapter 5. 
The temperature ra tio  was defined as in equation 6.4, and its  magni­
tude is  a re flec tion  of the combined heat transfer due to Qcb and Qch.
x Tout
Tr a t  = ----  ... (6.4)
* p i e
w*1ere Trat = Coolant je t  outle t to plenum temperature ra tio  
Tout = Coolant ou tle t temperature 
Tpie = Coolant plenum temperature
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6.4.1 Qra and Trat ~ 4306 Holes, 0.0027% Design Pressure Loss
DHFC Wall
Figure 6.42 shows the results o f the dimensionless heat 
transfer at the back-side and inside o f the 4306 m-2 DHFC wall as a 
function of coolant mass in jection  rate -  G kg/sm2. The results 
indicate that the heat transfer at the back-side is very s ig n ifica n t 
at a ll coolant in jection  rates less than G value of 1.0. The heat 
transfer in the holes, however, is  dominant at values of G greater 
than 1.0.
Figure 6.43 shows the results of the temperature rise  of the 
coolant as i t  passes through the wall from the plenum. The results 
indicate a la rger increase in coolant temperature at low G values. 
However, the magnitude of the temperature change was small, especia lly 
at high G. This confirms the low wall heat transfer due to 
the high film  cooling effectiveness discussed previously. I t  may 
be concluded that at high coolant in je c tio n , film  protection of the 
wall is  predominant while heat removal from the wall at low G values 
is as s ig n ifica n t as film  protection.
6.4.2 Qra and Trat -  9688 nr2 Holes, DHFC Mall
Figure 6.44 shows the results o f heat transfer from the back­
side and in the holes of 9688 wall geometry as a function of coolant 
mass in jec tion  rate G fo r three p lates, two of the same design 
pressure loss o f 3% but d iffe ren t thickness -  6.35 mm and 3.32 mm, 
and the other of 0.1% design pressure loss . The figure indicates 
that at a l1 G values the heat transfer at the back-side o f the 3%,
3.32 mm wall is  higher than that in the holes, while back-side heat 
transfer is  only superior to that in the hole at G value less than 
0.4 kg/sm2 fo r both the 3%, 6.35 mm th ick  and 0.1%, 6.5 mm thick w a lls .
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Figure 6.45 shows the results of Trat fo r the three walls as 
a function of coolant in jection . The results indicate a nearly 
equal magnitude o f temperature rise  fo r the two walls of the same 
geometry but d iffe ren t thicknesses. The s ituation  is  s l ig h t ly  
d iffe ren t fo r the 0.1% wall as the results indicate that temperature 
rise  in the wall is  only s ign ifica n t at G value less than 0.5 kg/sm2. 
This is  an indication that at high coolant in jection  the film  
protection is  e ffec tive .
The increase in Qcb/Qch ln ^9* 6.44. with decrease in wall 
thickness fo r the same hole size or design pressure loss is due to 
the decrease in Qch with Qcb remaining the same fo r both wall th ick ­
nesses. However fo r the same hole t/d of approximately 3, the 0.1% 
design pressure loss wall shows much lower values of Qcb/Qch than 
fo r the 3% design but s im ilar value fo r the same thickness ( t ) .
This indicates that fo r the same total hole length an increase in 
hole diameter reduces Qcb and Qch in s im ila r proportion and hence 
the ra tio  remains constant. The temperature ra tios in f ig .  6.45 
show that the reduced wall thickness fo r  the 3% pressure loss creates 
only a small loss in the tota l heat transfer which explains the 
re la t iv e ly  small influence of the wall thickness on the overall 
cooling effectiveness in f ig .  6.30. For the lower pressure loss 
w a ll, f ig .  6.45 shows much lower total heat transfer due to the 
lower Reynolds number (Re), but s ig n if ic a n tly  higher than fo r the 
very low pressure loss 4306 m-2 design in f ig .  6.43.
For the density ra tio  investigation carried out on the wall 
with 3.32 mm thickness, the Qcb/Qch results are presented in f ig .  6.46. 
The results show that at a ll coolant in je c tion  rates the back-side 
heat transfer was superior to the holes' heat transfer. The results
show that Qcb/Qch is  only influenced i f  the coolant temperature 
changes due to the d iffe rent Re dependence of Qcb and Qch. At a 
fixed G the results show that Qcb/Qch increases as Tc increases.
For a constant Tc , Qcb/Qch 1S not influenced by the density ra t io , 
as expected, as th is  should only influence the film  heat transfer.
6.4.3 Qra and Trat ~ 17,222 m~2 Holes, 3% Design Pressure Loss
DHFC Wall
The results of heat transfer at the back-side and inside the
17,222 holes geometry fo r two thicknesses is  presented in f ig .  6.47. 
The results show that heat picked up by the coolant at the back-side 
of the thin wall is  a greater proportion of the heat transfer than 
is the case fo r  the thick w a ll. In the thick w a ll, the heat 
transfer in the holes is more s ig n if ic a n t. For both w a lls , back-side 
heat transfer is  very s ign ifica n t at G values below 0.3 kg/sm2.
Figure 6.48 shows the p ro files  of T j ^  as a function of 
coolant in jection  rate . The results indicate that the temperature 
rise  of the coolant w ith in  the thin wall is  less than fo r the thick 
wall but the difference is  small considering the hole length has 
been halved. These results help to explain why the overall e ffe c tive ­
ness of the th ick wall was s l ig h t ly  better than that of the thick 
wall in f ig .  6.38.
6.4.4 Qra and Trat ~ 26,910 m~2 Holes, 0.1% Design Pressure Loss
DHFC Wall
Figure 6.49 shows the pro files  of Qcb/Qch f or two wall th ick ­
nesses fo r th is low pressure design geometry. The results show that 
the back-side heat transfer in the thin wall is the predominant 
process in the overall heat transfer. For the th icker w a ll, heat 
removed w ith in  the wall is  higher than the back-side heat transfer
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at G values greater than 1.1 kg/sm2.
Figure 6.50 shows Tj^-j. as a function of coolant in je c tio n , G.
For the thin w a ll, the temperature rise  of the coolant is  less than 
is the case fo r the thick w a ll. However, as in f ig .  6.48, the 
difference is  not large even though the thin wall here, 0.7 mm, has 
almost neg lig ib le  internal hole heat transfer and the temperature 
rise  is  almost e n tire ly  due to Qcb. This explains the small influence 
of wall thickness on the overall cooling effectiveness in f ig .  6.40.
6.5 FILM HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT (HCF)
The determination of the convective heat transfer from the 
hot gas stream and the film  heat transfer co e ffic ien t have been 
discussed and analysed in Chapter 5. The results fo r the film  heat 
transfer coe ffic ien t fo r a ll the fu ll  coverage discrete hole f ilm  
cooling (DHFC) walls investigated in the present work are presented 
in th is  section.
6.5.1 Hcf -  4306 m-2 Holes, 0.0027% Design Pressure Loss DHFC Wall
The results o f the film  heat transfer co e ffic ie n t on th is 
geometry are shown in f ig .  6.51 as a function of coolant mass 
in jection  rate G. The results indicate a decreasing HCF with 
increasing coolant in je c tio n . This dependence of HCF on G is  a 
characteristic  of transpiration cooling as discussed in Chapter 4. 
These results confirm the transpiration behaviour, discussed in 
previous sections on th is  geometry. The negative resu lts at high G 
are due to inaccuracies in heat balance when the heat removed in the 
wall is  very low so that HCF is low and the heat gained by 
convection from the wall is  high.
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Figure 6.52 shows the axia l p ro file s  of the film  heat transfer 
co e ffic ien t at two G values. The results indicate that the convective 
heat transfer to the wall at the leading edge is  high and decreases 
a x ia lly  downstream of the w a ll. The steep gradient of the decrease 
implies the increasing improvement of the coolant film  downstream of 
the leading edge of the test w a ll.
6.5.2A HCf -  9688 nr2 holes, DHFC wall
The results of the film  heat transfer coeffic ien t fo r  three 
w alls, two of 3% design pressure loss geometry and the other of 0.1% 
design pressure loss geometry, are shown in figure 6.53 as a 
function o f coolant in jection  G at thermal station 5. The re su lt of 
a f la t  plate heat transfer co e ffic ie n t as discussed in Chapter 5 is 
also presented as a stra igh t broken lin e . The results show that the 
film  heat transfer co e ffic ie n t of the 3% wall geometry was not 
strongly influenced by the wall thickness at low G, as discussed 
previously fo r the thermal boundary layer p ro file s . The low pressure 
loss wall has a very low film  heat transfer coeffic ien t due to the 
superior thermal boundary layer characteristics. Consequently the 
increase in the overall cooling effectiveness fo r th is design compared 
with the 3%, in f ig .  6.30, was due to the superior film  cooling.
The results of the axia l p ro files  of the film  heat transfer 
coe ffic ie n t at coolant in jection  of 0.2 kg/sm2 are shown in f ig .  6.54. 
The p ro file s  show a decreasing axia l convective heat transfer to the 
wall as the thermal boundary layer grows more e ffective .
6.5.2B Density ra tio  e ffect on film  convective heat transfer co e ffic ie n t 
As discussed in section 6.3.2B, f ig .  6.55 shows the resu lts of 
the f ilm  heat transfer co e ffic ie n t at d iffe ren t norminal density
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ra tios as a function of coolant mass in jection  G. The results 
indicate an influence of density ra tio  on HCF but there was no 
consistent trend. The results indicate that when the coolant 
temperature was constant, varying Tg did not influence HCF.
However at Tg = 1000 K, the two coolant temperatures give d iffe ren t 
Hep. Further work is required to account fo r  the density ra tio  
influence.
Figure 6.56 shows the axia l p ro file s  of the film  heat transfer 
coe ffic ien t fo r 0.36 ^ G ^ 0.383 fo r a ll the density ratios in ve s ti­
gated. Hcf was generally lower the greater the magnitude of the 
density ra tio  w ithin the operating temperature regimes of less than 
1010 K.
6.5.3 Hcf -  17,222 m~2 Holes, 3% Design Pressure Loss DHFC Wa ll
The results of HCF fo r the two walls investigated are shown 
in f ig .  6.57 as a function of G at thermal station 5. Presented 
with these results are the resu lts o f f la t  blank plate represented 
by a stra igh t broken lin e . The influence of wall thickness is  only 
small on HCF, as expected. The values are lower than fo r the 
9688 m“ 2 design in f ig .  6.53, demonstrating the improved film  
cooling due to the greater number o f holes. The near constant 
value of Hcf at high G indicates that the thermal boundary layer 
is not being 's t ir re d ' as G increases.
Figure 6.58 shows the results of the axial p ro files  of the 
two w a lls ' Hcf at G value of 0.2 kg/sm2. The results show a high 
convective heat transfer at the leading edge due to intense mixing 
but th is  high value of Hcf decreases downstream until 100 mm away 
from the leading edge. Beyond 100 mm a near constant HCF was found, 
ind icating that the thermal boundary layer was f u l ly  developed.
6.5.4 Hcf -  26,910 nr2 Holes, 0.1% Design Pressure Loss DHFC Wall 
The results o f the work done on two wall thicknesses are 
presented in f ig .  6.59 as a function of G at thermal station 5 and in 
f ig .  6.60 as axial p ro files  at two G values of 0.177 and 0.363 kg/sm2 
respective ly. Figure 6.60 shows that fo r both walls HCF results 
are lower than that fo r f la t  plate convective heat transfer c o e ff i­
cient of 78 W/m2K. A fte r an in i t ia l  increase of HCF fo r the th icker 
w a ll, both w a lls ' HCF decreases with increasing G, indicating that 
a transp iration  type of film  cooling had been achieved. The lower 
results fo r the thinner wall may not be va lid  and may only re fle c t 
problems with the wall heat transfer correlations fo r these 
geometries.
The axial results show that fo r the two G values considered, 
the thermal boundary layer only reaches an equilibrium situation 
with no change in HCF with axia l distance at approximately the 
125 mm position.
6-6 EFFECT OF BLOWING RATE ON COOLING EFFECTIVENESS AND FILM 
HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT
The blowing rate, M, has been used by many investigators fo r 
the corre la tion  of film  cooling performance. M has been defined 
in Chapter 5 (see equation 5.72). The cooling effectiveness and 
film  heat transfer coe ffic ien t resu lts as a function of M, fo r a ll 
the DHFC walls investigated, are discussed in th is  section.
6-6.1 M -  4306 m~2 Holes, 0.0027% Design Pressure Loss Wall
The results of the dependency of cooling effectiveness and 
film  heat transfer coe ffic ien t on M are shown in f ig s . 6.61 and 6.62.
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The large hole size and low design pressure loss result in very low 
blowing rates, which is  the main reason fo r the very good film  
cooling characteristics and hence low value of HCF.
6.6.2 M -  9688 nr2 Holes DHFC Wall
Figures 6.63 and 6.64 show the results o f film  heat transfer 
coe ffic ien t and cooling effectiveness dependency on M fo r two 3% 
walls and one 0.1% w a ll. These show that fo r the 3% design pressure 
loss, the values of M are very high whereas fo r  the 0.1% design 
pressure loss they are much lower fo r the same range of G. However, 
although the film  heat transfer co e ffic ie n t is  low for the 3% 
pressure loss w a lls , the values are not as low as fo r the 0.1% 
design at the same M. This blowing rate does not correlate the 
film  or 'ad iabatic ' film  effectiveness data and f ig .  6.64 shows i t  
is even worse at corre la ting the overall f ilm  cooling effectiveness 
data.
Figures 6.65 and 6.66 show the results fo r the 3%, 3.32 mm 
wall at d iffe re n t density ra tio s . The cooling effectiveness results 
at thermal station 5 are shown in f ig .  6.65. This shows no real 
improvement in the data corre lation compared with f ig .  6.36. The 
results of the HCF are presented in f ig .  6.66 and fo r th is  too, 
no real improvement over f ig .  6.55 is v is ib le . Consequently, i t  
may be concluded that blowing rate is a poor corre la ting parameter 
fo r the influence of hole size and density ra t io .
6.6.3 M -  17,222 m~2 Holes, 3% Design Pressure Loss Wall
The results fo r the two walls investigated in th is geometry 
both fo r the HCF and cooling effectiveness are presented in f ig s . 
6.67 and 6.68. Wall thickness does not influence the blowing rate ,
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but the results do show again that fo r a 3% design pressure loss, 
low Hcf are only obtained at low M.
6.6.4 M -  26,910 m~2 Holes, 0.1% Design Pressure Loss Wall
Figure 6.69 shows the results of the cooling effectiveness 
dependency on M. This shows that fo r the same M the thinner wall 
has the higher cooling effectiveness, which is  the reverse of the 
situation when comparison was made at the same G as in f ig .  6.40.
The reason is the use of the computed hole ou tle t M and the higher 
wall heat transfer, f ig .  6.70, with the th icker wall producing a 
higher M. This again shows that M is not a good corre lating parameter.
6.7 DIMENSIONLESS TEMPERATURE (Hp) AND JET PENETRATION DEPTH (Y)
The dimensionless temperature fo r  d iffe re n t coolant systems 
is another method o f assessing the cooling performance o f the system 
in comparison with the transpiration cooling w a ll. The nearer the 
dimensionless temperature is  to zero, fo r a pa rticu la r geometry, 
the nearer its  performance compares with transpiration cooling.
This dimensionless temperature is  defined as
Tw - Tcout
Hd = ---------- - -------- . . .  (6.6)
'w “ 'pie
where Hq = Dimensionless temperature
Tw = Measured wall temperature
Tcout = Predicted coolant je ts ' ou tle t temperature 
(see Chapter 5)
Tple = Plenum chamber coolant temperature
For a transpiration wall i t  is  generally assumed that Tcout 
is equal to Tw and hence Hd should be zero.
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The je ts ' penetration depth (Y) into the mainstream has been 
analysed and defined in Chapter 5, equation 5.69. In that equation,
Y is for one hole pitch.
6.7.1 Hp and Y - 4306 nr2 Holes, 0.0027% DHFC Wall
The results of HD at station 5 as a function of G are shown 
in fig . 6.71. For this design the results show that HD tends to a 
low value at low G, but i t  is a long way from zero. Thus the 
contribution of internal wall cooling to the high cooling e ffective ­
ness is not as great as for a transpiration system, even though the 
overall cooling effectiveness is high. Figure 6.72 shows the je t 
penetration to be very small at a ll G and this is the reason for 
the good film cooling performance which does approximate to that of 
a transpiration system and, as already discussed, is the main 
contributor to the high overall cooling effectiveness.
6.7.2 Hp and Y - 9688 nr2 Holes, DHFC Wall
Figure 6.73 shows the results of the three walls investigated. 
Two of these walls were of a 3% design pressure loss and the other 
of a 0.1% wall. Figure 6.73 shows that Hp is lower for the 3% 
pressure loss walls than the 0.1% pressure loss, demonstrating the 
higher internal wall cooling due to the higher Reynolds number.
Figure 6.73 also shows that the thicker 3% wall has a lower HD than 
the thinner, demonstrating that wall thickness does have a significant 
influence on the internal wall heat transfer which accounts for the 
significant difference in the overall cooling effectiveness.
Figure 6.74 shows the results of Y with G. The results show 
a high penetration for the 3% wall but low Y for the 0.1% wall.
The difference between no wall heating, norminal Y, and actual Y
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illustrates the re la tive ly  small influence of internal wall heat 
transfer in reducing the je t penetration and improving film  effective­
ness. The much lower Y values for 0.1% are a reflection of its 
good film cooling characteristics, which are responsible for the high 
wall cooling effectiveness.
6-7.3 Hp and Y - 17,222 m~2 Holes, 3% Design Pressure Loss,
DHFC Wall
Figure 6.75 shows the results of Hp for the two walls investi­
gated, as a function of G. The results show that the thicker wall 
of the two has its  value of HD closer to zero than that of the thin 
wall. This again shows that wall thickness has a measurable 
influence on the internal wall cooling, however the influence is not 
large as has already been discussed.
The je t penetration, fig . 6.76, Y, is quite large, again 
indicating the re la tive ly  poor film aerodynamics of the 3% design 
pressure loss options.
6.7.4 Hq and Y - 26,910 nr2 Holes, 0.1% Design Pressure Loss,
DHFC Wall
Figure 6.77 shows the results of Hp for the two walls investi­
gated as a function of G at the f ifth  thermal station. The results 
indicate that both walls have a re la tive ly  poor internal heat 
transfer as has been found for the 0.1% design pressure loss systems. 
Wall thickness difference, which is very large in this case, shows 
a very significant deterioration in the internal wall cooling, with 
much lower HD for the thicker wall.
The je t  penetration, fig . 6.78, was very small for both 
thicknesses, again indicating good film aerodynamics and hence low HCF
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and high adiabatic cooling effectiveness, as has already been 
discussed. The good film cooling compensates for the low internal 
wall cooling to give a high overall cooling effectiveness.
6-8 COMPARISON AND GRAPHICAL DESIGN CORRELATIONS
The main objective of this section is to compare the present 
work with that of other people and to present empirical graphical 
correlations for design purposes. The main comparison w ill be 
with the work of Mkpadi (7 ), using the same test fa c i lity  as the 
present work.
6-8-1 Comparison of the 0.0027% Wall With Other Works in the Literature
The cooling performance of the 4306 nr2 holes, 0.0027% design 
pressure loss wall is compared in fig . 6.79 with other works, as 
well as with the results of RM50A Rigid Mesh investigated in the 
present work, and reported in Chapter 4. Figure 6.79 shows that the 
present results compare well with those of the RM50A at G values 
greater than 0.8 kg/sm2. This shows that this design approximates 
to a transpirati on situation at high G. At low G values the present 
results are below those of RM50A.
Mkpadi (7) studied two main holes'density of DHFC w all, 4306 nr2 
and 26,910 m-2. Mkpadi's data for both plates' geometry for 0.1% 
design pressure loss have been reprocessed using the computer 
program developed for the present work. The results of Mkpadi's 
work at the same operating conditions as the present are shown in 
fig . 6.79. The results of his 0.1% design pressure loss 4306 nr2 
holes wall are well below the results of the 0.0027% wall but the 
0.1% pressure loss 26,910 m~2 wall performs better than the present
wall at G values less than 0.3 kg/sm2. This indicates that i t  is
not just the design pressure loss that is important but also the
number of holes or hole diameter and je t  penetration is one method
of including hole size and je t  velocity in any correlation. At
G > 0.3 kg/sm2, the present work is much superior to the 0.1%
26910 nr2.
Lamilloy has been reported in Chapter 5 to be a complex
transpiration wall developed by Detroit Diesel Allison (8) of the
USA. The upper and lower lim its of the cooling effectiveness of
Lamilloy are presented in fig . 6.79. The present results compare
well with the upper lim it. At a ll values of G below 0.84 kg/sm2,
Lamilloy upper lim it is superior to 0.0027% wall while at G > 0.84
kg/sm2, the 0.0027% wall performs better than the upper lim it of 
the Lamilloy.
Transply (10) has also been discussed in Chapter 5 as another 
complex porous wall developed by Rolls-Royce for the Spey engine. 
The results of five different designs of the Transply are shown in 
fig . 6.79. Except for one type of the designs, the present results 
are much better than those of the Transply.
Bayley et al (9 ),using Rigidmesh for the Rolls-Royce 'Dart' 
engine combustor, investigated the cooling performance of a 
transpiration system. Their results are shown in fig . 6.79. The 
present results compare very well with these results.
I t  may be concluded that i f  a low pressure loss can be 
tolerated for a single wall combustor, the present design should be 
preferred over existing transpiration designs for its  freedom from 
manufacturing complexity and blockages.
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6-8-2 Comparison of the Performance of the 3% Design Pressure Loss
DHFC Wall with Other Cooling Works
The present work's results on 3% design pressure loss walls 
of two types of holes' concentration and thicknesses are compared 
with results of various cooling design systems in fig . 6.80.
Mkpadi's (7) data for DHFC 3% design pressure loss, after reprocessing, 
are compared in fig . 6.80 with the present work. The results of 
the 6.35 mm thick 17,222 nr2 wall of the present work compare very 
well with Mkpadi's work on the 26,910 nr2 holes wall of the same 
thickness, with only 4% improvement at high G values over the present 
work. The results of the 9688 nr2, 6.35 mm thick wall show i t  does 
not perform as well as the above walls but at low G values the 
difference is less than 3%, for both high density holes' walls, 
rising to 10% at high G values. Both 17,222 nr2 and 9688 nr2,
6.35 mm thick walls of the present work perform better than the 
4306 nr2 holes wall (t  = 6.35 and 3.2 mm) results. Rigid Mesh 
RM50A, upper lim it of Lamilloy's results, and three designs of the 
Transply results are more superior to the results of the present work, 
but the 17,222 nr2 wall was superior to two designs of Transply and 
lower lim its of Lamilloy at a ll G values. The 6.35 mm thick 9688 nr2 
holes wall was only superior to one design of the Transply and to 
the lower lim it of the Lamilloy at a ll G values less than 0.91 kg/sm2.
In the 3.2 mm thickness range, the present work for the
17,222 m~2 holes wall was superior to the lower lim it of Lamilloy 
at a ll G values, to a ll results of Mkpadi for a 4306 nr2 wall (both 
thicknesses) and to the 9688 m*2 of the present work. The 9688 m-2 
holes (3.2 mm thick) was superior in performance to the results of 
Mkpadi for the 3.2 mm thick, 4306 nr2 holes wall at a ll G values,
to the 6.35 mm thickness at a ll G values below 1.2 kg/sm2 and to 
the lower lim it of the Lamilloy at a ll G values below 0.5 kg/sm2.
It  may be concluded that for a 3% design pressure loss single wall 
combustor, the influence of the number of holes is most significant 
at high G and the optimum number w ill be discussed in the next 
section. Also fig . 6.80 shows that the influence of wall thickness 
was significant for the 3% design pressure loss option.
6*8.3 Empirical Graphic Correlation of the Influence of Holes' 
Density per Square Metre on the Mall Cooling Performance 
The results of the cooling performance of the present investi­
gation on walls of 6.35 mm thickness and 3% design pressure loss 
are presented in fig . 6.81 as a function of wall holes' density.
Again the reprocessed results of Mkpadi (7) have been included for 
completeness. The results show that at G of up to a value of
0.3 kg/sm2, there is no advantage in using higher density of holes 
than 9688 m 2 and hence this value of n is possibly the optimum 
density of holes at low G values. At higher G values, the density 
of holes becomes more important. However, the 3% walls were designed 
for low G values and their performance at high G was not important.
The results of the 3% design pressure loss, 3.3 mm thick wall 
cooling performance are presented in fig . 6.82. Mkpadi's reprocessed 
data for 4306 m-2 are also included. The results show that n = 9688 
nr2 remains the optimum number at G values up to 0.2, but at higher 
G, n was more important than in fig . 6.81.
Figure 6.83 presents results of the wall cooling performance 
of 6.35 mm thickness and 0.1% design pressure loss. Mkpadi's 
reprocessed results are also included. The results show that at
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all values of G, holes' density is important, although results at
17,222 nr2 are required to establish whether the optimum number 
lies in the present range of n.
The reasons for the influence of n on the overall cooling 
effectiveness are mainly two - internal and film  cooling. F irs tly , 
the internal hole surface area, As, for a fixed total hole area per 
unit surface area, A, is increased according to equation 6.7
As = (4TrnA)°*5 t . . .  (6.7)
where n = holes' density 
t = wall thickness.
Hence, the heat transfer w ill be increased in proportion to this 
area. This is offset somewhat by the lower hole Reynolds number (Re) 
and hence the holes' convective heat transfer coefficient for the 
same G. The back-side heat transfer also increases with n; again 
this is offset by lower Re. Thus the influence of n on the overall 
internal wall heat transfer is complex but may be summarized by com­
paring the temperature rise ratio as in fig . 6.84 or the non-dimereional 
temperature, HD, as in fig . 6.85.
The influence of n on internal cooling is re la tive ly  small, 
but there was a much larger influence on the film  cooling as shown 
by comparison of the HcF value for the 3% design in fig . 6.86 and 
the 0.1% design in fig . 6.87. This was mainly due to the much 
reduced je t  penetration, fig . 6.88, as n was increased. This was 
due to the strong influence of n, through the reduced hole diameter,
D, on Y as shown by equation 5.66 in Chapter 5. A second factor 
influencing the improved film aerodynamics was the greater number 
of upstream holes at any fixed axial position as n was increased.
This helped the axial film cooling to develop quickly.
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The heat removed from the wall may be shown by the bulk heat 
transfer correlation deduced in Chapter 5, equation 5.C2.
0.881 Re0*476 |  + 0.023 Re0*8 RNu Pr’ .. (5.C2)
The holes' Re is given as (Chapter 3):
4 °* 5 G Re = (-5-) 1
iTAn u . (6.8A)
Combining equations 5.C2 and 6.8A gives
A 0 * 2 3 8  ^  0 - ^ 7 6
0.881 (-4-) (-)v irAn' V
o .1+ 0.8
£ + 0-023<^> ^  % .]»■ * 
Pr^ .  (6.8B)
. . .  (6.8C)
The rate of heat removed, Q, from the wall is given as
. . .  (6.8D)
where A = nmtD = Total area of holes
K = Coolant thermal conductivity
AT = Temperature difference of coolant between in le t 
and outlet
t  = Wall thickness
n = Total number of holes 
h = Bulk convective heat transfer coefficient
Substituting into Q gives
Q = nirt K aT Nu 
= n Kc AT
1 0 * 2 3 8
Kb X (± )An
l 0*4
(6.9)
where Kc , Kb and Kh are constants.
The holes' pitch is given, from Chapter 3, as
X - ^ 5  ••• (6.10)
The ratio of heat transfer from the back-side to that of the holes 
(QCb/(W  can be correlated using equations 6.9 and 6.10 as
—  = n Kc AT 
Qch
Kb A0,162 -j i ■ *
t Kh n
... (6 .11)
Equation 6.11 shows that increasing the number of holes increases 
the heat removed from the wall. Figures 6.84 and 6.85 show that 
this is the case. Figure 6.85 shows that even though the wall 
temperature is low, the heat removed from the wall, with increasing 
n, is high and amounts to approximately 45% at low G for the
26,910 m-2 holes in comparison with the 4306 m~2 holes. This 
phenomenon indicates that as the holes' number is increased, the 
wall w ill approach a transpiration system.
6.8.4 Comparison of the Cooling Performance of the 0.1% Design 
Pressure Loss DHFC Wall with Other Cooling Works 
Figure 6.89 shows the comparison between various holes 
density DHFC wall investigated in the present work with the work of 
Mkpadi (7 ), Lamilloy, Transply and Rigid Mesh RM50A (Chapter 4).
The only works that were better than those of the present 26,910 nr2 
holes geometry are the works on RM50A (Chapter 4), the upper lim it 
of Lamilloy and two designs of Transply. The 9688 holes wall of 
the present work was superior in its  cooling performance to the 
work of Mkpadi on the 0.1%, 4306 m-2 holes wall, as previously 
discussed.
6.8.5 Empirical Correlation of Cooling Effectiveness with 
Dimensionless Wall Thickness
Figure 6.90 shows the correlation of cooling effectiveness 
with dimensionless thickness for 9688 nr2 holes walls investigated 
in the present work. The correlation shows that walls smaller 
in thickness than the present 6.35 mm but thicker than the 3.32 mm 
w all, for the 3% design pressure loss, can be designed with 
considerable ease with nearly as high cooling effectiveness as that 
of the 6.35 mm wall.
Figure 6.91 shows the cooling effectiveness of 17,222 m"2 
in line holes, 3% design pressure loss wall, as a function of t/D.
The correlation shows the influence of t/D was re la tive ly  small.
The graphical correlation of 26,910 nr2 holes, 0.1% design 
pressure loss wall cooling performance with dimensionless thickness 
is presented in fig . 6.92. Data for the thickest wall (6.35 mm) 
of Mkpadi (7) has been reprocessed and included in the results for 
completeness. The graph shows that there is no significant influence 
of wall thickness, indicating a very low contribution of internal 
short hole cooling for low pressure loss walls.
6.8.6 Comparison and Pressure Effect on Cooling Effectiveness of 3% 
and 0.1% Design Pressure Loss Walls
Figure 6.93 shows the results of a ll DHFC walls investigated, 
at two thicknesses and 3% design pressure loss, in comparison with 
the work of Mkpadi, as a function of the actual measured hot 
pressure loss. Figure 6.93 clearly shows that a ll the test walls 
were designed for 3% aP/P at low G. Their performance at high G 
is not of practical relevance as AP/P is too high. At a ll pressure 
losses (AP/P%) greater than 3%, results show the 26,910 nr2 holes
wall performs better than the present work, but has a poor 
performance in comparison with both the 17,222 nr2 and 9688 m-2 
walls at a ll AP/P% values less than 3. Except for aP/P% greater 
than 8 and G values greater than 0.85 kg/sm2 for the 6.35 mm 
thick, 4306 m~2 wall of Ref. 7, the 3.3 mm thick, 9688 m-2 wall 
of the present work is superior to the 4306 m"2 wall of Ref. 7.
Figure 6.94 shows the wall performance results of 0.1% 
design pressure loss as a function of AP/P% and G values. The
26,910 m-2, 6.35 mm thick wall of Ref. 7 performs better at a ll 
AP/P% values except for the present work on 26,910 m-2, 0.69 mm 
thick wall. The results of Ref. 7 for 4306 itt2 holes, 6.35 mm 
thick wall performance are poor when compared with the present 
results at a ll values of AP/P% greater than 0.1 and G values greater 
than 0.32 kg/sm2. Figure 6.94 shows that at high G values these 
low design pressure loss walls have a practical low pressure loss. 
Hence, i t  would be feasible to use these designs, s t i l l  with an 
impingement wall, at G values near unity, which is the level 
relevant to current coolant usage. Thus at conventional coolant 
flow rate, fig . 6.94 shows that cooling effectiveness in the 0.8-0.9 
region would easily be achieved. These figures are extremely 
d if f ic u lt  to match with the best of current film cooling techniques.
6.9 THE 9688 m~2 INCLINED STAGGERED HOLES, 3% DESIGN PRESSURE
LOSS, DHFC WALL
This wall geometry has its  holes inclined to the direction of 
mainstream flow at 30° but could be turned round such that the 
holes' inclination to the direction of mainstream flow is 150°.
Both the above positions were investigated. Inclined holes have
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dominated the literature on film cooling due to their extensive use 
in turbine blade cooling, where 30° is a typical angle of inclination. 
Very l i t t le  previous work has been published for large arrays of 
inclined holes, as most of the work has been for single or double 
rows of inclined holes for turbine blade applications. I t  was the 
intention in the present work to investigate a fu ll coverage 
inclined hole design for the same hole configuration as the 90° 
hole direction used in the rest of the present work. For a 2% 
design pressure loss wall, i t  has been shown that an n of 9688 m~2 
was the optimum number of holes. This value of n was therefore 
chosen to investigate the improvement in cooling effectiveness 
that could be achieved by using 30° inclined holes. The test wall 
was manufactured by laser d rilling , a technique that makes the use 
of fu ll coverage inclined holes feasible at a reasonable cost. The 
thickness was 3.34 mm, but this gave a hole length of 6.69 mm due 
to the 30° inclination.
6.9.1 Thermal Boundary Layer Profile
For the wall positioned at 30° holes inclination to the 
direction of mainstream flow, figures 6.95, 6.96 and 6.97 show the 
thermal boundary layer profiles at locations 25 mm, 76 mm and 127 mm 
from the w a ll's  leading edge over a range of coolant mass flow 
rates G. The boundary layer is quite thin and shows an increasing 
axial thickness downstream of the w a ll's  leading edge. At the wall 
region the existence of a f la t  profile for a ll the three traverse 
locations is an indication of film attachment to the wall and 
points to an in it ia l good adiabatic cooling effectiveness. The 
results on fig . 6.95 indicate that there is entrainment and 
recirculation of hot gas in the wall region at high G values and
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this can only mean poor cooling effectiveness and high convective 
heat transfer at the leading edge region. However, further downstream 
these disappear, indicating a good final adiabatic film cooling 
effectiveness. The boundary layer thickness is comparable with 
the low pressure loss designs discussed earlie r.
For the wall positioned at 150° to the mainstream flow 
direction, figs. 6.98 to 6.100 show the results of the thermal 
boundary layer at the three traverse locations, as in the previous 
case. At low G values the profiles of the boundary layer are 
sim ilar to those of the 30° case, but at high G values the boundary 
layer thickness is quite large and much greater. In the wall 
region, at low G values, the temperature of the gas is low while 
at the same region for the 30° position the gas temperature is 
higher. At G values above 0.58, the gas temperature adjacent to 
the wall increases indicating a change in the aerodynamics, also 
reflected in the increased thickness. Low gas temperature at the 
wall was found at the leading edge region, for high G values, 
while at the tra ilin g  edge this temperature was high. Compared with 
the 30° position at high G values, the temperature of the gas at 
the wall was the reverse of the 150° one. This means that at low 
G values the adiabatic cooling effectiveness values for the 150° 
position w ill be higher than those of the 30°, while at high G 
values the adiabatic effectiveness w ill have an axial dependence 
which are of opposite trends for the two angles.
The prominent je t  stirring entrainment characteristics 
displayed at the leading edge of the 30° position do not occur 
in the 150° position but show up at the tra iling  edge. I t  is 
considered that the improved film aerodynamics at the leading edge
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and at low G values were due to the impingement action of the 
oncoming mainstream flow which forced the cooling je t  to spread 
sidewards and thus to form a more uniform cooling layer between the 
jets. At high G values the jets separate and are reversed backward 
rather than spread sidewards, thus giving a deterioration in film 
performance. The deterioration of the film aerodynamics with axial 
distance for the 150° injection was considered to be due to the 
reduction of the approach flow in the wall region spreading the 
jets sidewards.
6-9-2 n and nad ~ 9688 m~2 Inclined Staggered Holes, 3% Design
Pressure Loss DHFC Wall
The overall and adiabatic cooling effectiveness at two 
thermal stations are shown in fig . 6.101 as a function of G and in 
fig . 6.102 at three G values as a function of axial distance from 
the wall leading edge, for both 30° and 150° positions. In 
fig . 6.101, the results show that the cooling effectiveness of the 
150 position at thermal station one is superior to that of the 30° 
but the 30° position shows a dominant superiority at high G values 
as expected from the boundary layer results.
The axial development of cooling effectiveness of the 150° 
injection in fig . 6.102 was superior to that of the 30° for a ll 
the three G values up to 75 mm and throughout the axial length of 
the wall at G values of 0.36 kg/sm2. The 30° position however 
performs better at beyond 88 mm at a G value of 0.875 kg/sm2.
It  is in this G region that the boundary layer profile showed the 
150° jets had separated from the wall.
Figure 6.101 shows the overall and adiabatic cooling
effectiveness of the 30 and 150 positions at both leading and
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tra iling  edge regions of the wall as a function of G. The adiabatic 
effectiveness at the tra iling  edge for 30° injection was superior 
to that of the 150° position. At the leading edge i t  was the 150° 
position adiabatic effectiveness that was superior to that of the 
30° and at high G values performs better than the 30° tra iling  
edge one, as well as being very close to its  own overall cooling 
effectiveness. In the low G values region, the adiabatic 
effectiveness of the 30° at the tra iling  edge is better than that 
of 150 but at the leading edge i t  is the opposite.
Figure 6.102 also compares the axial adiabatic effectiveness 
of the two positions as well as with their overall cooling 
effectiveness. The results of the adiabatic effectiveness for both 
positions show that for the two G values of 0.17 and 0.36 kg/sm2, 
the 150° position performs better. At high G values the 30° 
injection adiabatic effectiveness is , in the in it ia l region, much 
worse than for 150° but at the tra iling  edge is much higher. This 
change was also reflected in the boundary layer traverse.
3 Heat Transfer at the Back and Inside the Wall of the 9688 m~2 
Inclined Staggered Holes, 3% Design Pressure Loss DHFC Wall 
I t  w ill be assumed in this section that the internal wall heat 
transfer was unaffected by the hole angle, i.e . i t  behaved as a 90° 
hole of the same length. This is unlikely to be a valid assumption, 
but reliab le overall internal wall heat transfer data are not 
available. The only investigation for internal wall cooling is the 
data of Kumada et al (11), who provided a correlation for the back­
side heat transfer for 30° inclined holes. This may be shown to 
be a factor of four lower than the correlation of Sparrow for 90° 
holes, used in the present work. The reason for the reduced heat
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transfer may be associated with a change in the hole entry aero­
dynamics with inclined holes. These are more like ly  to have a 
biased entry profile, with most of the flow entering from the 
leading edge hole lip  so that only part of the hole circumference 
is exposed to high velocity coolant flow. Changes in the hole 
entry aerodynamics are also lik e ly  to influence the internal wall 
cooling. I t  is recommended that future work should investigate
this heat transfer geometry so that the current heat balance model 
can be improved.
Figure 6.103 shows the results of the heat transfer at the
back-side and inside the holes at 30° and 150° positions as a
function of G. Hole direction should have no influence as there
is no way of introducing this into the heat balance. The results
indicate that at low G values the back heat transfer is
significant while at high G values the holes' heat transfer
comes into prominence. I t  may be concluded that the heat removed
from the wall is not a contributing factor to the difference in
cooling effectiveness displayed by the wall in the two positions 
investigated.
As discussed in section 6.4, the result of TraT is shown in 
fig . 6.104 as a function of G. The results show that the T ^  
for both walls' positions is the same at low G values and in 
general very sim ilar.
6' 9' 4 Fl1m Heat Transfer Coefficient HCF of 9688 nr2 Inclined 
Staggered Holes, 3% Design Pressure Loss DHFC Wall 
The results of the film  heat transfer coefficient for the 
two positions are shown in fig . 6.105 for two thermal stations as
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a function of G. The results show that for the 150° position, the 
film heat transfer at thermal station one, for low values of G up 
to 0.35 kg/sm2, rises, but beyond this value of G there is a decrease 
in the value of HCF up to a G value of 1.0 kg/sm2 when i t  starts 
to rise again. However, in the case of the 30° position, at thermal 
station one, the results show that HCF increases for a ll values 
of G. These agree with the cooling effectiveness at this thermal 
station, fig . 6.101, where the 150°'s effectiveness case is better 
than those of the 30° position. At thermal station five , the 
results show a slow development of HCF for both positions up to G 
value of 0.4 kg/sm2, but at a ll values of G greater than 0.4, there 
is a very steep rise in HCF for position 150° while in the case of 
30° position, a gradual rise in HCF is shown. These indicate that 
the film  at this station w ill be poor due to coolant je t separation 
as previously discussed and hence the poor effectiveness at high G 
values for position 150° but better for position 30°. This is 
confirmed to be the case in figures 6.101 and 6.102.
Figure 6.106 shows the axial profiles of Hcf for the two wall 
positions at three G values. At a high G value of 0.84 kg/sm2, 
the results show a sharp axial increase for the 150° injection, 
whereas HCF drops with axial distance for wall position 30°. At 
a G value of 0.36 kg/sm2, the results indicate higher HCF with 
axial distance for wall position 30° than for 150°, while for G 
equals 0.17, the results alternate. This indicates a high axial 
cooling effectiveness where H^ F is low and poor effectiveness
where HCF is high. This is shown to be the case i f  figs. 6.101 
and 6.102.
Blowing Rate, M, Effect on Cooling Effectiveness and Film 
Heat Transfer Coefficient
For the two wall positions the results of HCF and n with nad
are shown in figures 6.107 and 6.108 respectively. The results
are sim ilar to those of fig . 6.105. At a blowing rate of just
over 3.0, these results show that for 150° injection, a sharp
change in the boundary layer aerodynamics occurs, which has already 
been discussed.
6,9,6 Dl|rensionless Temperature, Hp, and Je ts 1 Penetration, Y 
The results of Hp for the two wall positions are shown in 
fig . 6.109 as a function of G. I t  indicates that for both positions 
the approach to a transpiration state is the same, s lightly better 
than for 9688 m~2, 90° holes, 3% pressure loss but b<&t*rwhen 
compared with 0.1% pressure loss, fig . 6.73.
The results of Y are shown in fig . 6.110 assuming that the 
je t velocity is the component of the hole velocity normal to the 
hole angle and not the je t  outlet velocity. The low penetration at 
low G is the reason for the good film  performance here.
6,9,7 Comparison of 9688 m~2 Inclined Staggered Holes, 3.343 mm 
Thick, 3% Design Pressure Loss Wall with Walls of the Same 
Holes' Density
The length of the holes of the inclined staggered holes 
geometry is 6.69 mm and those geometries with nearly the same holes' 
length in this design family are the 6.4 mm and 6.5 mm thick walls 
of 3% and 0.1% respectively. These walls have been chosen because 
with the same holes' length, the internal wall heat transfer to 
coolant w ill be sim ilar and the differences in cooling effectiveness
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will be mainly due to film cooling boundary layer aerodynamic 
effects.
6.9.7A Comparison of n and na of three walls
The results of the overall cooling effectiveness for the 
three walls are compared in fig. 6.111. This shows that the inclined 
hole results are superior to the equivalent 3% pressure loss design 
with 90° holes at a ll G values below 0.7 kg/sm2. However, the 
low 0.1% pressure loss design matches the performance of the 
inclined wall at low G values but i t  performs better at high values 
of G.
Figure 6.112 shows the comparison of the walls' adiabatic 
effectiveness for various values of G. Again at low G values the 
inclined wall performs better than both 90° holes walls and 
remains superior to the performance of the 3%, 90° holes wall at 
a ll values of G. The r\ad for the 0.1% wall is the best of a ll the 
designs at high G.
I t  may be concluded that at low G values the present 3% 
design pressure loss inclined hole results give acceptable cooling 
effectiveness results and could provide a viable gas turbine 
transitional duct design for a 3% design pressure loss requirement. 
The 0.1% pressure loss 90° system matches the performance of the 
inclined system for much lower manufacturing cost.
6.9.7B Comparison of Hcf of three walls
The results of the film heat transfer coefficient, HCf > for 
the three walls are presented in fig . 6.113. The figure shows 
that the 90° holes, 3% pressure loss wall HCF is highest of the 
three walls, followed by the two inclined wall positions, while
the 0.1% design has least value for HCF, for a ll values of G 
indicating i t  has the best film aerodynamics.
Since the results of the inclined holes wall at the two 
positions of investigation show superiority in cooling effectiveness 
to that of the 90°, 3% design pressure loss, 6.35 mm thick wall, 
and the la tter's  performance has been shown to be better than 
those of the 3.32 mm thick wall, figs. 6.30 and 6.31, i t  may be 
concluded that the inclined staggered holes, 3% design pressure 
loss, 3.3 mm thick wall, has cooling performance far superior to 
that of the 90° holes, 3% design pressure loss, 3.3 mm thick wall.
I f  a 3% design pressure single wall is required, and a combined 
impingement/effusion system is not practical, then i t  is clear 
that inclined hole systems are preferable. However, the present 
finding that upstream injection is superior to downstream at low G 
is new and has not been realised by any other investigators.
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FIG.
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TRAVERSE a t LEADING EDGE OF 9,6S8m’z HOLES, INLINE, 3. 321 „„THIDC EFFUSION SYS.
VERTICAL DISTANCE FROM PLATE -mm
FIG. (6.7) s thermal BOUNDARY LAYER DEVELOPMENT NEAR LEADING EDGE OF WALL.
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YERTICAL DISTANCE FROM PLATE -sum
PIG. (6 .8 ), THERdAL BOUNDARY LAYER DEVELOPMENT NEAR LEADING EDGE OF WALL.
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F IG.
YERTICAL DISTANCE FROM PLATE -mm
(6.9) « THERMAL BOUNDARY LAYER DEVELOPMENT NEAR LEADING EDGE OF WALL.
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PIG.
VERTICAL distance FROM plate - B IB
(6. 10). THERMAL BOUNDARY LAYER DEVELOPMENT AT CENTRAL PLANE OF WALL
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TRAVERSE AT CENTRE PLANE OF 9 , 6 8 8 m " z HOLES, INLINE,3. 3 2 1 mmTHICK EFFUSION SYS.
VERTICAL DISTANCE FROM PLATE -mm
FIG. (6.11). THERMAL BOUNDARY LAYER DEVELOPMENT AT CENTRAL PLANE OF WALL.
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TRAVERSE AT CENTRE PLANE OF 9,688m"2 HOLES, INLINE,3. 3 2 W T H I C K  EFFUSION SYS.
VERTICAL DISTANCE FROM PLATE -mm
FIG. (6.12) t THERMAL BOUNDARY LAYER DEVELOPMENT AT CENTRAL PLANE OF WALL.
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TRAVERSE AT CENTRE PLANE OF 9t688m"2 HOLESt INLINE,3. 321 mmTHICK EFFUSION SYS.
VERTICAL DISTANCE FROM PLATE ~mm
F IG. (6.13), THERMAL BOUNDARY LAYER DEVELOPMENT AT CENTRAL PLANE OF WALL.
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TRAVERSE AT CENTRE PLANE OF ?,688rrf2 HOLES, INLINE, 3. 321mmTHICK EFFUSION SYS.
VERTICAL DISTANCE FROM PLATE ~iw
FIG. (6.14), THERMAL BOUNDARY LAYER DEVELOPMENT AT CENTRAL PLANE OF WALL.
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VERTICAL d i s t a n c e FROM PLATE
PIG. (6. 15) s THERMAL BOUNDARY LAYER DEVELOPMENT NEAR TRAILING EDGE OF WALL
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VERTICAL DISTANCE FROM PLATE -mm
F IG. (6. 16) s THERMAL BOUNDARY LAYER DEVELOPMENT AT TRAILING EDGE OF WALL,
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VERTICAL DISTANCE FROM PLATE -mm
F IC. (6.17): THERMAL BOUNDARY LAYER DEVELOPMENT AT TRAILING EDGE OF WALL.
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VERTICAL DISTANCE FROM PLATE -mm
FIG. (6.18)s THERMAL BOUNDARY LAYER DEVELOPMENT AT CENTRAL PLANE OF WALL.
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VERTICAL DISTANCE FROM PLATE -I»m
FIG. (6.19). THERMAL BOUNDARY LAYER DEVELOPMENT AT CENTRAL PLANE OF WALL.
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FIG. (6.20) e THERMAL BOUNDARY LAYER DEVELOPMENT AT CENTRAL PLANE OF WALL.
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VERTICAL DISTANCE FROM PLATE -mm
FIG. (6. 21):THERMAL BOUNDARY LAYER DEVELOPMENT NEAR LEADING EDGE OF WALL
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VERTICAL DISTANCE FROM PLATE -mm
FIG. (6. 22) T H E R M A L  BOUNDARY LAYER DEVELOPMENT NEAR LEADING EDGE OE WALL.
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VERTICAL DISTANCE FROM PLATE -mm
FIG. (6.23) i THERMAL BOUNDARY LAYER DEVELOPMENT AT CENTRAL OF WALL.
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Low Temperature WorTc 
HOLES N. DIA.-mm DE. i 0 P/P THICK.-mm
EFF. PLATE 625.0 1.616189 0.1000 0.6895
‘9 “ ^66 COOLANT. FLOV RATETc" 289 K
(1) - 1 .  58 Kq/s. rn
(2) - 0. 58 ,,
(3) - 0. 27 ,,
(4) - 0. 13
(5)- - 0.00 ,,
TRAVERSE AT CENTRAL PLANE OF 26910m~z HOLES, OFFSET,G. 639mmTHICK EFFUSION SYS.
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40
VERTICAL DISTANCE FROM PLATE -mm
FIG. (6.24) s THERMAL BOUNDARY LAYER DEVELOPMENT AT CENTRAL OF WALL.
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VERTICAL DISTANCE FROM PLATE -»»
F IG. <6. 25) sTHERMAL BOUNDARY LAYER DEVELOPMENT NEAR TRAILING EDGE OF WALL
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VERTICAL DISTANCE FROM PLATE -mm
FIG. (6.26) s THERMAL BOUNDARY LAYER DEVELOPMENT NEAR TRAILING EDGE OF WALL
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Fig. 6.27: Film temperature profile
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Fig. 6.28: Dependency of overall and adiabatic effectiveness on coolant 
injection at station 5
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Fig. 6.29: Axial profile of overall cooling effectiveness at two
coolant injection rates
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Fig. 6.34: Axial overall cooling effectivness for cylindrical combustor 
at coolant injection rate of 0.36 < G < 0.387
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Fig. 6.35: Axial overall cooling effectiveness for cylindrical combustor 
at coolant injection rate of 0.174 « G c 0.179
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pig. 6.37: Density ratio effect on cooling effectiveness for 
a 9688/m2 holes cylindrical type effusion system 
at various coolant injection rates
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Fig. 6.40: Dependency of overall and adiabatic cooling effectivenesses 
on coolant injection at station 5
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Fig. 6.41: Axial profile of cooling effectiveness (n) at two injection 
rates (G)
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6.42: The profile of pre-flame side heat transfer with coolant 
injection
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Fig. 6.43: The temperature history of plenum chamber coolant en route
to test wall flame-side
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Coolant injection rate (G) - kg/sm2
Fig. 6.46: Comparison of back and holes heat transfer of 9688 holes
effusion wall at various coolant and cross-stream temperatures
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Fig. 6.49: The profile of pre-flame side heat transfer with coolant injection
Fig. 6.50: The temperature history of plenum chamber coolant en route
to test wall flame-side
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Fig. 6.51: Development of convective heat transfer coefficient with coolant injection 
at station 5
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FIG. (6.53). DEVSiPHENT OF FILM CONVECTIVE HEAT TRANSFER WITH COOLANT INJECTIGN
AT STATION 5
AXIAL DISTANCE FROM TEST VALL LEADING EDGE - *»
FIG. (^54) . AXIAL PROFILE OF CONVEXTION COEFFICIENT AT COOLANT 
INJECTION RATE G - 0. 2 Kg/«„l
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Fig. 6.55: Dependency of film heat transfer coefficient on coolant
injection at station 5
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Dimensionless axial distance (L/D) from wall leading edge
Fig. 6.56: Axial profile of film heat transfer coefficient 
at 0.36 < G - kg/sm2 < 0.382
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Fig. 6.59: Dependency of film heat transfer coefficient on coolant injection 
at station 5
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Blowing rate - (Pcuc/Pgug)
Fig. 6.61: Dependency of overall and adiabatic cooling effectiveness on 
blowing rate
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FIS. (d. <S3). DEPQCEJiCY OF FILM HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT ON BLOVING RATE
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Fig. 6.66: Development of film convective heat transfer coefficient
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FIGi (6.68) > DEPDCOCY OF COOLING tFFECTIVESSS ON BLOVING RATE
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Fig. 6.69: Dependency of overall and adiabatic effectiveness on 
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Fig. 6.70: Dependency of film convective heat transfer coefficient on 
blowing rate
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Nusselt number 
Reynolds number 
Prandtl number 
Heat transfer - W
Convective heat transfer coefficient - W/m2K
Test surface area, or total cross-sectional holes' 
area - m2
Temperature - K
Emissivity
Stefan-Boltzmann constant = 56.7 * 1CT9 W/m2Klt 
Thermal conductivity of fluid - W/mK 
Mean holes' diameter - m
Ratio of average Nusselt number to fully developed 
Nusselt number
Radiative heat transfer - W
View factor
Coolant mass flow rate - kg/s 
Specific heat capacity - J/kgK 
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wal 1 
coolant
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7/ii
H,ch = holes
in = inlet to holes
CE,W,E,p = effusion wall
wc = cylindrical combustor
gap = separation distance between impingement and effusion wall
t = outlet of impingement holes
D = nominal diameter
im = impinging
c,rf,g,f = hot gas or flame
n = exchange
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CHAPTER 7
HEAT TRANSFER IN FULL COVERAGE DISCRETE HOLE IMPINGEMENT/ 
EFFUSION COOLING SYSTEM - A THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
7.1 INTRODUCTION
One of the most effective ways of cooling a heated surface is 
to impinge cool fluid onto the surface in form of jets. Not only 
are high local heat transfer coefficients attained, but by using a 
number of jets, the surface heat transfer distribution can be 
controlled. Round jets impinging on heated surfaces, held normal 
to the axis of flow, are very attractive in a variety of cooling 
applications such as for heat treatment of materials in the metal 
industry, for drying of materials produced in the paper and textile 
industry, tempering of glass in the glass industry, cooling of 
electronic components and gas turbine components cooling.
Impingement heat transfer has been extensively investigated 
using single jets (1-9), single row of jets (10-13) and multiple 
array of jets (14-25). Livingood and Hrycak (28) and Martin (29) 
have surveyed and summarized earlier results on heat transfer by 
impinging jets on a surface. Mikhail et al (30), Sparrow et al (31), 
Cartwright (32) and Freidman et al (36) have investigated jets 
impinging on a flat plate using slot nozzles and found that the 
heat transfer is not as high as in rounded hole jets. Dyban and 
Mazur (33), Hrycak (23,34,35) and Metzger et al (38) investigated 
the heat transfer by fluid impinging on a concave cylindrical 
surface and found that the heat transfer is higher than that of 
a flat surface.
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In most of the analysis reported in the literature, the method 
of removing the spent jets has been a restriction of the lateral flow 
of the fluid to one direction or two directions by boxing in three 
or two of the sides of a rectangular test surface (36), or in general 
to let the spent fluid escape from all the sides (26). The method 
of spent fluid removal from the target surface is very important 
as this will influence the heat transfer from the surface of the 
target (14,17,26). When one opening is made, the net flow of the 
spent fluid is not uniform, as the volume of the fluid increases 
with axial distance, downstream of the first row of the impinging 
jets. The flow aerodynamics changes and the boundary layer (43) 
grows downstream. The heat transfer on the surface of the wall will 
follow the same trend and varies axially as the fluid and temperature 
fields on the target surface.
Vallis et al (25), working with an axisymmetric jet and electro­
chemical mass transfer measurement, also found that the heat transfer 
varies radially on the target surface. Sparrow et al (6), Obot 
et al (39) and Folayan et al (40) investigated the effect of 
semi-confinement and non-confinement of the exiting impinging jet 
on heat transfer. They showed that the effect of partial 
confinement of the impinging jet was to reduce the heat transfer by 
the jet which was most significant at nozzle to target spacing of 
2 and 8. References 17, 21, 22 and 41 investigated heat transfer 
to impinging jets, whose spent fluid is constrained to flow in one 
direction, and found that the heat transfer follows a periodic 
variation downstream of the first row of jets. These investigations 
also found that the maxima of heat transfer was downstream of the 
point of stagnation.
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Almost all the investigations on impingement cooling reported 
to date in the literature on gas turbine wall cooling are mainly 
for turbine blades application. The target surface in almost all 
the investigations was a blank solid surface and hence there was 
cross-flow on this surface with all its drawbacks. The application 
of impingement cooling to a gas turbine combustor wall is achieved 
by having a double skin combustor. The outer skin is perforated and 
serves as the impingement wall, producing impinging coolant jets.
The inner skin serves as the target surface and the spent fluid is 
removed at one end.
Impingement cooling can also be achieved by combining two 
separately optimized perforated walls together, with a gap in between, 
to form a double skin combustor. The outer wall serves as the 
impingement wall and produces the impinging coolant jets. The 
inner wall, with one of its surfaces in contact with the flame and 
hot gases, serves as the target wall. The spent impinging fluid 
accelerates towards nearby holes and effuses straight into the 
combustor mainstream as cooling jets. The jets are deflected, 
coalesce and form a cool heat-sink film on this side of the wall.
The target wall is called the effusion wall. The coolant fluid 
serves two major purposes: (a) cooling the inner skin back-side by 
impingement and (b) protecting the gas side wall surface from main­
stream heating by forming a protective heat sink barrier. This hybrid 
method of cooling is the subject of the present work and it is called 
Full Coverage Discrete Hole Impingement/Effusion Cooling System, 
shown in fig. 7.1.
The method of removing spent fluid in this system by effusion 
prevents unnecessary thickening of the boundary layer, since the
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fluid accelerates from the stagnation point to the nearest hole and 
hence enhances heat transfer. Recirculation of spent fluid is also, 
for the same reason, reduced. Obot (42) observed an increase in 
heat transfer at the stagnation region on a permeable surface due to 
spent fluid suction in comparison with a non-permeable target surface. 
Hollworth et al (45,46), using a square array of square edge 
impingement holes combined with a square array of sharp edge round 
vent holes target flat plate, investigated impingement heat transfer 
by electrically heating the target wall. They found a significant 
increase in the impingement heat transfer which was attributed to 
the suction action of the effusion holes.
Mkpadi (44) and Andrews et al (48-54) investigated the cooling 
effectiveness of impingement wall cooling under realistic conditions 
using arrays of sharp edge round impingement holes combined with a 
flat target surface with sharp edge round vent holes. Andrews et al 
and Mkpadi carried out their investigation at realistic condition 
amenable to gas turbine operational condition. The present work is 
a continuation of that of Andrews and Mkpadi and it is the subject 
of this chapter to analyse the heat transfer processes in this system.
7.2 IMPINGEMENT/EFFUSION HEAT TRANSFER PROCESS
Impingement/effusion heat transfer has two main components, 
impingement plate and effusion plate heat transfer, with a third 
component of inter-plate heat transfer. This latter effect is the 
heating of the impingement plate based on the effusion plate as a 
heat source. This has both radiative and convective components 
which have received no previous investigation.
The cooling of the effusion plate by the impingement jets is
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influenced by the presence of the effusion holes. Few studies of 
this geometry have been undertaken and in the present work no 
modifications to conventional flat plate impingement heat transfer 
are made. However, heat transfer at the effusion hole inlet is 
considered to be additive to that of impingement cooling with no 
interaction between the two processes.
The present model of the impingement/effusion heat transfer 
process is shown in figure 7.5. The overall heat balance is 
summarised by equation 7.1(i).
Qc = (Qci + Qh  + Qim + QCE + Qe  + Qn) “ (Qr + Qrf)
... (7.1(i))
Each term in this equation will be discussed in detail in the following 
sections. In principle, the model uses the two main convective heat 
transfer processes previously discussed for effusion plate cooling.
In addition there is the problem of convective and radiative heating 
of the impingement plate. In this model all the coolant mass flow 
is assumed to participate in each convective heat transfer process.
This may not be valid for convective heating of the impingement 
plate.
7.3 IMPINGEMENT WALL HEAT TRANSFER
The heat transfer at the impingement wall has not previously 
been investigated. This is partly due to the fact that many 
investigations employ nozzles to produce the impinging jets 
(1-30, 55,56). Where the investigations are for turbine cooling, 
it is mainly for turbine blade application and all the workers 
in this area have so far ignored the impingement wall heat transfer.
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In both turbine combustor and blade applications, the impingement 
wall will be heated by convection and radiation. The temperature 
of this wall will therefore be higher than that of the coolant and 
hence the coolant will be heated as it passes through the impingement 
plate.
7.3.1 Back-side of the Impingement Wall Heat Transfer
Two main heat transfer processes will take place on the outer 
skin of the combustor. These are convective heat transfer and 
radiative heat transfer. These forms of heat transfer processes 
have been analysed in Chapter 5, section 5.3.1, and the heat 
transfer correlations employed for both convection and radiation 
are restated in equations 7.1 and 7.2 respectively.
For convection, refs. (56,57),
Nu = 0.881 Re0-1176 Pr? ... (7.1)
Qci = % u A (Tw ~ Tc ) ... (7.2)
and for radiation,
AEjg f (0.952 - 0 . 9 5 3 1 ^ 1 ^  - (0.952 - 0.952E) JTj*' 
r (1 - E j) L (0.952 + 0.047Ej)
... (7.3)
7.3.2 Heat Transfer in the Impingement Wall Holes
The heat transfer to the fluid in the holes is purely convective. 
The correlation of Mills for a sharp edge 90° inlet has been employed 
for computing this heat transfer. The processes involved in using 
the correlation of (61) have been detailed in Chapter 5, section 
5.3.2A, and this correlation is restated as in equation 7.4.
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Qh  = HchA(Ts - Tin) ... (7.5)
The parameter RNu is as defined in equations 5.31 and 5.32.
7.3.3 Gap Impingement Wall Face Heat Transfer
In the conduit of a double wall combustor, the outer wall's 
surface, on the side of the gap, will receive heat from the back- 
surface of the inner wall. In the present system of cooling - 
impingement/effusion cooling system - it follows that not only is 
the target effusion wall cooled by impinging jets but the impingement 
wall is heated. In the present work it has been found that the 
temperature of the impingement plate increases with a decrease in 
the coolant flow rate. The only investigators who have observed 
this phenomenon of impingement plate heating are Andrews et al (58). 
No other investigator of impingement cooling in a gas turbine 
has reported measurement of the impingement wall or, for that matter, 
given any information on how such temperature may be predicted.
The temperature often used in the impingement correlation is that of 
the coolant as supplied. As the impingement plate is heated during 
realistic application, the exit impinging jets attain a temperature 
higher than that of the coolant as supplied due to heat transfer at 
the back face and inside of the impingement wall. The implication 
of the new jet exit temperature is that the impingement heat transfer 
correlations presently available, when applied, fail to accurately 
account for the heat transfer at the target wall. It is the 
objective of this section to analyse the mode of heating processes 
of the impingement wall and offer a method by which the impingement 
wall temperature may be predicted and hence the impingement jet 
outlet temperature.
Hch = 0.023 Re°-8Pr°*33RNuKp/D ... (7.4)
7.3.3A Heat transfer processes to the impingement wall of impingement/
effusion cooling systems
Lefebvre et al (59) and Winter (60) have investigated heat 
transfer processes to gas turbine double skin flame tube and 
concluded that the processes by which the outer skin is heated, 
using conventional cooling methods, are mainly convectional. It 
was recommended that the radiative process be ignored in the 
computation of this wall heat transfer. However since there is no 
net crossflow of coolant in impingement/effusion cooling systems, 
it may be assumed that there is possibly no heating of the 
impingement wall. Measurements made of the wall and the fluid in 
the gap, Z, fig.7.1,in the present work showed that this postulation 
was wrong.
The heating of the impingement plate is considered to be due 
to both radiative and convective heat transfer. The radiative heat 
transfer to the impingement wall can be predicted with accuracy 
but no information exists for the convective heating of the 
impingement plate as the phenomenon has not previously been 
investigated or recognised. As shown in fig.7.3,it is considered 
that the convective heating is caused by the deflection of impinging 
jets from the target wall back onto the impingement wall from the 
point of stagnation. Since the magnitude of the heat transfer at 
this point has been shown (1,6,12,24,26) to be the maximum and a 
function of the ratio of the spacing of the jet exit to the target 
(Z) wall and nozzle diameter, it is strongly considered that 
heating of the impingement wall is a function of Z.
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7.3.3A.1 Radiative heat transfer to the impingement wall
The radiative heat transfer between the target wall and the 
impingement surface may be treated as radiative heat exchange between 
two parallel surfaces. Figure 7.4 shows a simple model of the process 
of radiation between two parallel walls. Considering the walls to 
be of infinite length (62) compared with the separation between them, 
Z, the view factor (63) is unity because the wall cannot see itself. 
The net radiations from surface W, the effusion wall, and surface S, 
the impingement wall, are respectively given as
R„ = e„E„ + (1 - e„)Rs ... (7.6A)
Rs = esEs + (1 - Eg) . . .  (7.7)
Substituting for R^ , in equation 7.7 and rearranging
R = e s £ s * t1 S > ew E »  (7 8)
[1 - (1 - e s)(l - O l
Also equation7.6A may be expressed as
Rw = ew Ew + (1 - ew )[esEs + (l -EgJRj
... (7.6B)
Rearranging,
P _ £w^w + £w ) esEs (7.9)
[1 ~ 0  “ ew)(l - es)]
where Rw = Net radiative heat transfer from the effusion wall - W/m2
Rs = Net radiative heat transfer from the impingement wall -
W/m2
ew ,es = Emissivity of the surfaces at temperatures Tw and Ts 
respectively (computed as in Chapter 5)
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r,
r,w
s Reflectivity from surface S 
1 “  £ s
Reflectivity from surface W
E,W
... (7.10) 
... (7.11)
where Tw = Temperature of effusion wall - K
Ts = Temperature of impingement wall - K 
o = Stefan-Boltzmann constant = 56.7 * 10"9 W/m2^
Combining equations 7.10 and 7.11 with equation 7.9, the net 
radiative heat transfer to the impingement wall may be expressed 
in terms of the surfaces' temperatures as in equation 7.12.
For industrial and aero gas turbine combustors, the view factor as well as 
the characteristic dimension separating the two walls may have to be 
included. However for an annular combustor the view factor is unity 
because the wall's surface cannot see itself. For a case of a 
cylindrical combustor, ref. 59 has suggested that the characteristic 
dimension be represented by the ratio of the outside diameter of the 
flame tube to the inside diameter of the outer casing. Applying the 
above parameters and the correlation of (59), the net radiation to 
the impingement wall becomes
... (7.12)
... (7.13)
, „ Dw outside diameter of effusion wall _
where Dt = —  = ------------------------------------ —— = —
Ds inside diameter of impingement wal1 As
A = Cylindrical inside area of outer casing 
f = View factor = 1
For a large cylindrical annular combustor, Dj of equation 7.13 
is approximately unity. Furthermore equation 7.13 is only applicable 
to a turbo-annular combustor, Chapter 1, fig. 1.2. For the annular 
combustor for which this programme is intended, equation 7.13 will 
underpredict the radiative heat transfer to the impingement wal1.
This is underpinned by the following example.
Consider that Tw = 790 K, Ts = 400 K, ew = 0.6, es = 0.8. 
Substituting into equations 7.12 and 7.13, the equations give, for 
a unit area,
= 5 6 > 7 x 1 0 -9 0.6 x 79 01* + (1 ~_0-6)_x 0_._8_ 400_^ 1
v  L |0.6 + 0.8(1 - 0.6)1 J
1.491 x 104 W
= 56.7 x IO-9 T --- 0,6 * 0’-8-----  (7904 - 4001*) 1
Vc L |0.8 + 0.6(1 -0.8)| J
1.077 x 104 W
Equation 7.13 will underpredict the radiation to the impingement 
wall by up to 28%. Equation 7.12 is employed in the present work
7.3.3A.2 Convective heat transfer to the impingement wall
Since the phenomenon of impingement wall heating has never 
before been considered, there are neither data nor correlations 
available to draw on for the prediction of convective heat transfer 
to the impingement wall. To evaluate this heat transfer to the
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wall by the deflected je ts  a heat balance on the impingement w all is  
ca rried  out as shown in  f i g . 7.5 and equation 7.14.
Qw + Rw = Qci + Qr + Qh . . .  (7.14)
Rearranging,the convective heat tra n s fe r, Qw, to the impingement wall 
gives
Qw = Qci + Qr + Qh -  Rw . . .  (7.15)
where Qw = Convective heat tra n s fe r to the wall
QCI = Convective heat removed by coolant from wall back
Qr  = Radiative heat tran sfe r to plenum from the back wall
Qh = Convective heat removed by coolant from w a ll 's  holes
Rw = Net rad ia tion  to the w all from effusion  wall
From Qw the convective heat tran sfe r c o e ff ic ie n t and the temperature 
o f f lu id  in the gap, Z, may be pred icted , knowing the o u tle t 
temperature o f the impinging je ts ,  Tt , predicted from the c o rre la tio n  
o f (61) as in  equation 5.60. With Tt known, the gap temperature 
is  predicted as
MCp(Tgap -  T t )  = Qw + Rw ••• ( 7- 16)
Rearranging
Tgap = QwctMCp)-1 + T t . . .  (7.17)
where Tgap = Temperature o f f lu id  in  the gap, Z . -  K
Qwt = Qw + Rw ^
M = Coolant mass flow  rate -  kg/s
Cp = S p ec ific  heat capacity computed as in equation 5.10
T t = Predicted impinging je t  o u tle t  temperature
The convective heat transfer c o e f f ic ie n t  may be predicted as:
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^  = --------- -----------  . . .  (7.18)
A(Tw -  T t )
where Hw = Convective heat tra n s fe r c o e ff ic ie n t -  W/m2K 
A = Total surface area o f te s t wall -  m2 
Tw = Measured impingement w all temperature -  K
Having obtained and a l l  the parameters o f equation 7.15, the 
temperature o f the impingement wall o f a c y lin d r ic a l combustor may 
be predicted by se ttin g  the value o f Qr  to zero. A new value o f 
Qw is  obtained and from th is  Tw is  found.
Having obtained the f lu id  temperature in  the gap, the focus o f 
a tten tion  w i l l  now be on the effusion  w a ll.
7.4 HEAT TRANSFER OF THE EFFUSION WALL IN AN IMPINGEMENT/EFFUSION 
COOLING SYSTEM
The effusion  wall o f an impingement/effusion cooling system 
has a d iffe re n t heat tran sfe r format from that o f a s in g le  skin 
e ffus ion  combustor. This d ifference  is  mainly at the back-side o f 
the w all, where the coolant a rr ive s  as je ts  unlike the uniform flow  
o f coolant in a s ing le  w a ll. This section w i l l  therefore commence 
w ith the back-side o f the effusion  w a ll.
7 .4 .1A Impinging je t  heat tra n sfe r at the back-side o f the e ffus ion  wall 
The heat tran sfe r here is  accounted fo r  by the impinging je t  
heat tra n s fe r which has been a subject o f in tensive  in ve s tig a tio n .
The heat tra n s fe r on a ta rge t surface with spent f lu id  removal 
through vent holes has only been reported by Hollworth et al (45-47) 
and Andrews e t al (58). Hollworth et al in the f i r s t  part o f th e ir  
work investiga ted  the heat tra n s fe r c o e ff ic ie n t  fo r  arrays of
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tu rbu lent a ir  je ts  w ith je t - t o - je t  spacing o f 10 ^ X/D «  25 and 
ra t io  o f je t  e x i t  to ta rget wall (Z) to nozzle diameter o f 1^Z/D^15. 
They co rre la ted  th e ir  resu lts as in  equation 7.19.
Ni^ = 0.435 Rep0' 8 P r3 (X /D )"1' 4 . . .  (7.19)
where Nuj) = Nusselt number based on perforated wall norminal 
di ameter
Reo = Reynolds number
Pr = Prandtl number
X = Impingement wall holes' p itch
D = Norminal diameter o f je t  o r if ic e s
The work o f (45) shows that X/D was more dominant than Z/D. Many 
in ve stiga to rs  o f impingement cooling have corre lated  th e ir  heat 
tra n s fe r data as a function of (Z/D)m (1-20, 22-26). Andrews et 
al (26) have estimated the exponent m fo r  Hollworth et a l 's  work 
to be -0.153. Andrews et a l,  working w ith  impingement co o lin g , 
re levant to the present work at 10 ^ X/D ^ 13 and 0.56 ^ Z/D .$ 14 
corre la ted  th e ir  data in terms o f Z/D as expressed in  equation 7.20.
Nud = 0.0252 ReD°" 72 P r0’ 33 (Z/D)-0 ' 14 . . .  (7.20)
In the present work both the ranges o f (Z/D) and (X/D) employed by 
Hollworth e t al and Andrews e t al are investiga ted  and the above 
co rre la tio n s  have been applied. The heat tra n s fe r according to the 
above co rre la tio n s  may be expressed as
Him = Nud ^  • "
Qim = A H i m ( TE ~ Tgap) •** (7‘22)
Heat tran s fe r at th is  back-side also takes place by radiation to
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the impingement p late  as discussed in 7.2.3A.1. The ra d ia tive  heat 
tran sfe r a t the back o f the effusion wall is  given by equation 7.12.
7 .4 .IB Convective heat tran sfe r at the back-side o f the e ffusion  
wal1, Qce
As the spent f lu id  is  en route to the e ffusion  wall ho les, i t  
scrubs the w all and heat is  transferred by convection to the spent 
f lu id  from the hot w a ll. This convective heat tra n s fe r has been 
correlated using the co rre la tions  o f Sparrow et a l . The temperature, 
Ton, °f spent f lu id  is  predicted from the impinging heat tra n s fe r, 
Qim, as stated in  section 7.4. The convection a t the back of the 
effusion wall is  computed, using the f lu id  temperature, Tgap, 
equation 7.17, as
Qce = HceA(Tw -  Tgap) . . .  (7.23)
where QCE = Effusion  back-wall convection -  W
Hce = Convective heat tran sfe r c o e ff ic ie n t obtained from 
Sparrow e t a l 's  co rre la tio n  (57)
A = Non-perforated area o f the back w all -  m2
Tw = Effusion  wall temperature -  K
Tgap = Predicted f lu id  temperature (see equation 7.17)
7.4.2 Effusion Wall Holes' Heat Transfer
The heat tra n s fe r in the holes o f the e ffusion  wall is  as 
deta iled  in Chapter 5 and the same equation as in  section 7.3.2 is  
employed. This heat tra n s fe r is  given by equation 7.24.
Qe = he \ ( T „  -  T in ) . . .  (7.24)
where Qj. = Mean heat tra n sfe r in the holes -  W
He = Mean heat tra n sfe r c o e ff ic ie n t  in  the holes -  W/m2K
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Ah = Total cross-sectional area o f holes -  m2 
T = Measured e ffusion  wall temperature -  K
W
Tin  = Predicted coolant holes in le t  temperature -  K
7.4.3 Heat Transfer to the Effusion Wall from Mainstream Combustion 
Gases
The heat tra n sfe r processes from the combustor mainstream to the 
e ffusion wall have been discussed in d e ta il in Chapter 5, section
5.3.3 and on ly the re levant mode of heat tra n s fe r w ith re levant 
co rre la tions  w i l l  be repeated here. These heat tran sfe r processes are:
(a) Radiation from hot mainstream, Qr f ,
Qrf = A a l L i M E £ Tg ,-5 (Tg2-5 -Tpr 5 ) ...(7.25)
(b) Radiative heat exchange, Qn ,
q = AEp (gTp l " Z5 ,:_ Z3 -  z4 j . . .  ( 7 . 26 )
^  Z5( l  -  Ep)
(c ) Convective heat tra n s fe r from the hot gas stream Qc . This 
heat tra n s fe r mode is  determined through heat balance as in equation 
7.27, f ig .  7.5.
+ Qrf = QcE + Qim + Qe + Qn + . . .  (7.27)
Rearranging,
Qc = QcE + Qim + Qe + Qn + Qrf *** (^.28)
Equation 7.28 is  s im ila r  to equation 5.50 except fo r  Qim which is  
new and comes from je t s ' impingement.
With Qc determined, the f ilm  heat tra n s fe r c o e ff ic ie n t ,  Hf , 
is  predicted as
Hf = Q-c- t-.- ... (7.29)A(Tg -  Tw)
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For a c y lin d r ic a l combustor, Qc is  obtained by s e tt in g  Qn to 
zero as discussed in  Chapter 5 fo r  modelling.
7.5 FLUID TEMPERATURE HISTORY AND PREDICTIONS
The temperatures o f the f lu id  as i t  approaches the impingement 
wall holes change from that at the plenum and continue to  do so 
u n t il i t  leaves the e ffus ion  wall flame side as je ts .  Figure 7.2 
shows the temperature h is to ry  of the f lu id .  Temperature T, is  the 
plenum temperature. Temperatures T2 and T3 are predicted using 
the co rre la tions  of references 57 and 61 re sp e c tive ly , as discussed 
in Chapter 5 fo r  the s in g le  w a ll. The f lu id  temperature T3 was 
used in computing the impingement heat tra n s fe r, Qim.
There are two temperatures in the gap. The f i r s t  is  T4 and 
may be computed as in  equation 7.30.
T4 ’ Qim^Cp)'1 + T3 ... (7.30)
Temperature T5 which is  regarded as gap temperature is  predicted as 
in equation 7.17 and goes in to  the computation o f convective heat 
tra n s fe r, at the back o f the effusion  w a ll,  using the co rre la tio n s  
o f Sparrow et al (57). The f lu id 's  temperatures, T6 and T7, on i t s  
approach to and e x it  from the e ffusion  wall holes are predicted 
using the co rre la tio n s  o f re fs . 57 and 61 re sp e ctive ly  (Chapter 5).
The model o f heat tra n s fe r processes employed in the gap of 
the impingement/effusion w all is  based on the assumption that the 
heat tra n s fe r processes act separately not in te ra c tin g  w ith  one 
another. I t  is  on th is  basis that the temperatures are predicted. 
C le a r ly  the model p red icts  a counter-flow  region in the gap w ith  a 
temperature d ifference between the two and the assumption o f no 
in te ra c tio n  would be u n re a lis t ic .  Also the assumption tha t a l l  the
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cro ss -flo w  partic ipates in the rebound flow is  u n re a lis t ic . Methods 
to measure experim entally the ove ra ll heat tran sfe r are under 
development in another p ro je c t. However in  the absence o f these 
data i t  is  considered that the present model is  the best approach.
Comparison o f the f ilm  heat tra n s fe r c o e ffic ie n t p red iction  
from the model with those fo r  the e ffus ion  plate alone w i l l  be made. 
Although some differences may be expected due to the higher e x it  
v e lo c it ie s  and lower coolant dens ities  fo r  the impingement case, 
large d ifferences would not be expected. I f  large differences are 
found from the pred ictions then th is  could indicate that the 
impingement/effusion heat tra n s fe r model is  inadequate.
7.6 COMPUTER PROGRAM WITH FLOW SHEET
A computer program has been w ritte n  fo r  the analysis o f the 
above heat tran sfe r as well as the cooling effectiveness offered 
in the experimental in ve s tig a tio n  ca rrie d  out on th is  system o f 
co o lin g . The resu lts  o f the work are reported in Chapter 8.
The flow  sheet is  s im ila r  to  that fo r  a s ing le  e ffusion  wall 
deta iled  in  Chapter 5 but w ith the add ition  o f an impingement wall 
ana lys is  section. A deta iled  computer hard copy re su lts  output is  
shown in the appendix.
7.7 CONCLUSIONS
(1) The heat tra n sfe r in  an impingement wall o f a d iscre te  hole 
f u l l  coverage impingement/effusion cooling system, which has never 
before received treatment from in ve stiga to rs  o f impingement co o lin g , 
has been analysed.
(2) The phenomenon o f impingement wall heating, f i r s t  suggested by 
Andrews et al (58), has been id e n tif ie d  to be caused by both convecti 
and ra d ia tive  heating from the target w a ll.
(3) A step -by-step  analysis o f heat tra n s fe r processes o f a 
combined impingement/effusion cooling system has been offered with 
temperature p red ictions o f f lu id  in  the gap, Z.
(4) A procedure fo r  correction  fo r  c y lin d r ic a l combustors has been 
suggested, backed up w ith a computer program.
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F ig . 7.3: Impinging je t  d e flection  back to the impingement wall 
a fte r  impact on the ta rge t wall
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2 9 5 . 9 6
2 9 6 . 3 6
2 9 6 . 4 6
2 9 6 . 3 6
R a l H P  
Q . 4 0 E * 0 5  
0 . 2 9 t * 0 5  
0 . 2 0 6 * 0 5  
0 . 1 3 6 * 0 5  
0 . 8 1 6 * 0 4  
0 . 7 0 6 * 0 4  
0 . 5 9 6 * 0 4  
0 . 4 9 6 * 0 4  
0 . 3 8 6 * 0 4  
0 . 2 8 6 * 0 4  
9 . 19E *0 4 
O . 9 2 E + 0 3  
0 . 4 5 6 * 0 3  
0 . 0 0 6 * 0 0
T GI - K TGc - K T Gt - K CM- K g / s
780 . 85 7 8 1 . 35 7 6 8 . 56 0 . 04138
781. 33 7 8 1 . 79 7 6 9 . 00 0 . 02969
781 . 28 7 8 1 . 70 7 6 8 . 91 0 . 02053
780 . 08 7 8 2 . 78 7 72. 31 0 . 01384
779 . 82 7 8 2 . 59 7 7 2 . 10 0 . 0085?
779. 49 7 8 2 . 53 7 7 1 . 85 0 . 00741
780. 25 7 8 1 . 97 7 7 5 . 82 0 . 00629
779. 61 7 81. 46 7 7 3 . 50 0 . 00519
7 7 8 . 86 7 8 0 . 76 772 . 60 0 . 00411
781. 52 784. 66 776 . 47 0 . 00506
781. 58 784. 53 776 . 54 0 . 00203
781. 20 784. 2S 776 . 09 0 . 00101
781. OL 784 . 07 7 75. 89 0 . 00051
780. 95 7 8 2 . 80 775 . , 79 0 . 00000
HI MP
0 . 4 4 6 * 0 0
0 . 3 7 6 * 0 0
0 . 2 8 6 * 0 0
0 . 2 0 6 * 0 0
0 . 1 3 6 * 0 0
0.116*00
0.94E-01
0 . 7 8 E - 0 1
0.62E-01
0.47E-01
0 . 3 1 E - 0 1
0 . 1 6 E - 0 1
0 . 8 0 E - 0 2
0 . 0 0 E * 0 0
Re 1
0 . 89E*04 
0 . 6 3 E + 0 4  
0 . 4 3 E * 0 4  
0 . 2 9 E * 0 4  
0 . 1 8 E * 0 4  
O . 1 5 E + 0 4  
0 . 13 E * 0 4  
0 . 1 1E*0 4 
0 . 8 4 E * 0 3  
0 . 6 2 E * 0 3  
0 . 4 1 E * 0 3  
Q . 2 0 E * 0 3  
Q . 9 8 E * 0 2  
0 . OOE*QO
H I
0 . 8 6 E - 0 1  
0 . 7 1 E - 0 1  
Q . 5 4 E - 0 1  
0 . 3 8 E - 0 1  
0 . 2 5 E - 0 1  
0 . 2 1 E - 0 1  
0 . 1 8 E - 0 1  
0 . 1 5 E - 0 1  
0 . 1 2 E - 0 1  
0 . 9 0 E - 0 2  
0 . 6 0 E - 0 2  
0 . 3 O E - O 2  
0 . 1 5 E - 0 2  
0.0 0£* 0 0
a“ “ em?"
G
1 . 7 8 1
1 . 2 7 8
0 . 8 8 4
0 . 5 9 6
0 . 3 7 0
0 . 3 1 9
0 . 2 7 1
0 . 2 2 3
0 . 1 7 7
0 . 1 3 2
0 . 0 8 7
0 . 0 4 4
0 . 0 2 2
0.000
R e 2  
0 . 4 6 E + 0 5  
0 . 4 6 E * 0 5  
0 . 4 7 E * O 5  
0 . 46E*05 
0 . 4 6 6 * 0 5  
0 . 46E *05 
0 . 4 6 6 * 0 5  
0 . 46E *05 
0 . 4 6 6 * 0 5  
0 . 4 6 E + 0 5  
0 . 4 6E *05 
0 . 46E♦OS 
Q . 4 6 E * 0 5  
0 . 4 6 E * 0 5
Gf
1 . 7 4 7
1 . 2 5 3
0 . 8 6 7
0 . 5 8 5
0 . 3 6 3
0 . 3 1 3
0 . 2 6 6
0 . 2 1 9
0 . 1 7 4
0 . 1 2 9
0 . 0 8 6
0 . 0 4 3
0 . 0 2 10.000
H2
0 . 6 3 E - 0 1  
0 . 6 3 6 - 0 1  
0 . 6 3 E - 0 1  
0 . 6 4 E - 0 1  
0 . 6 3 E - 0 1  
0 . 6 3 E - 0 1  
0 . 6 3 6 - 0 1  
0 . 6 3 E - 0 1  
0 . 6 3 E - 0 1  
0 . 6 3 6 - 0 1  
0 . 6 3 E - 0 1  
0 . 6 3 E - 0 1  
0 . 6 3 E - 0 1  
0 . 6 3 E - 0 1
V l - a / s
1 5 2 . 2 0
1 2 7 . 2 1  
9 7 . 0 7
6 8 . 9 3  
4 4 . 3 3  
3 8 . 6 0  
3 3 . 0 0  
2 7 . 4 6
2 1 . 9 3  
1 6 . 5 2
n.ii
5 . 6 5  
2 . 9 1  
0 . 0 0
XPr
2 7 . 6 3 6 9
1 6 . 7 6 5 8
8 . 60 3 8
4 . 21 9 4
1 . 80 4 3
1 . 3 1 0 1
1 . 06 6 1
0 . 71 6 4
0 . 43 1 1
0 . 25 9 1
0 . 1 2 4 9
0. 0 5 8 5
0 . 01 9 2
0.0289
V - a / s
2 9 . 4 5
2 4 . 6 1
1 8 . 7 8
1 3 . 3 4
8 . 5 8
7 . 4 7
6 . 3 9
5 . 3 1
4 . 2 43.202.15
1 . 0 9
0 . 5 6
0 . 0 0
V a - a / t
3 6 . 5 ®
3 6 . 6 2  
3 6 . 7 5  
3 6 . 7 8  
3 6 . 3 8  
3 6 . 4 0  
3 6 . 6 0  
3 6 . 4 9  
3 6 . 5 6
3 6 . 5 5
3 6 . 5 6  
3 6 . 5 1  
3 6 . 7 0
3 6 . 6 3
V r t
0 . 8 0 6 6
0 . 6 7 2 1
0 . 51 1 1
0 . 3 6 2 6
0 . 2 3 5 8
0 . 20 5 2
0 . 17 4 4
0 . 1 4 5 6
0 . 1 1 6 0
0 . 0 8 7 5
0 . 0 5 8 8
O . 0 3 O 0
0 . 0 1 5 30.0000
T C g - C O O L A N T  T £ * P .  8ET WEEN P L A T E  G A P - Z ;  V » V E L O C I T Y  OF C O O L A N T  THROUGH £ F F .  P L A T E  HOLES 
R Eg  I Hg  -  R E Y N O I D S  t  MACH NO.  OF CO O L A NT  T H R O .  E F F U S I O N  P L A T E  H O L E S  A T  P L A N E  OF T E S T .  
D r * U E N S  I T Y  H A T I O  OF C O O L .  AND MA I N  S T R E A M.  V r t - V E L O C I T Y  R A T I O  OF C O O L A N T  AND MA I N  S T R E A M.
T C g - K V - a / s REg Hg D r V r t
3 1 0 . 5 3 1 . 1 6 0 . 8 5 E * 0 4 0 . 8 8 E - 0 1 3 . 4 8 0 . 8 5 3 7
3 1 8 . 7 2 6 . 4 0 0 . 6 0 E * 0 4 0 . 7 4 E - 0 1 2 . 9 5 0 . 7 2 0 9
3 2 6 . 7 2 0 . 5 6 0 . 4 0 6 * 0 4 0 . 5 7 E - 0 1 2 . 6 2 0 . 5 5 9 4
3 5 8 . 4 1 5 . 0 4 0 . 2 6 £ * 0 4 0 . 4 l E - O l 2 . 4 2  • 0 . 4 0 9 0
3 5 2 . 7 9 . 9 8 0 . 1 6 E * 0 4 0 . 2 7 E - 0 1 2 . 2 6 0 . 2 7 4 4
3 6 1 . 5 8 . 8 6  • 0 . 1 3 E * 0 4 0 . 2  5 E - 0 1 2 . 1 9 0 . 2 4 3 5
3 6 6 . 7 7 . 6 5 0 . 1 1E*04 0 . 2 0 E - 0 1 2 .  16 0 . 2 0 9 1
3 7 7 . 6 6 . 5 2 0 . 9 1 E * 0 5 0 . 1 7 E - 0 1 2 . 0 8 0 . 1 7 8 8
3 9 1 . 4 5 . 3 7 0 . 7 0 6 * 0 3 0 . 1 4 E - O 1 2 . 0 0 0 . 1 4 6 9
4 1 1 . 4 4 . 2 2 0 . 5 1 E + 0 3 0 . 1 0 E - 0 1 1 . 9 1 0 . 1 1 5 4
4 3 6 . 3 2 . 9 7 0 . 52E*03 0 . 7 1 E - 0 2 1 . 8 0 0 . 0 8 1 3
4 8 0 . 2 1 . 6 3 0 . 1 5 E * 0 3 0 . 3 7 E - 0 2 1 . 6 3 0 . 0 4 4 7
5 2 0 . 2 0 . 8 8 0 . 71E*02 0 . 1 9 E - 0 2 1 . 5 1 0 . 0 2 4 1
5 6 6 . 2 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 6 * 0 0 0 . 0 0 6 * 0 0 1 .  38 0 . 0 0 0 0
WALL T EMP E R A T U R E  I  C O O L I N G  E F F E C T I V E N E S S
T r - C O U L A N T ) TFl!pE ? T p P iiI.E .^rA « l ] l)! T E M P " * T I N C R E A S ^ G O I S T A N C E  F R O M  LEAO. EDGE;'
— EFFE C T I V E N E S S  AT I N C R E A S I N G  DIST. F R O M  PLATE L E ADING EDGE.
Tc
292
295
296 
296 2V6 
296 
296 
296 
296 
296.  
296 
296,  
296,  
296.
- K Gf  
1 . 7 4 7  
1 . 2 5 3  
0 . 8 6 7  
0 . 5 8 5  
0 . 3 6 3  
0 . 3 1 3  
0 . 3 6 6  
0 . 2 1 9  
0 . 1 7 4  
0 . 1 2 9  
0 . 0 8 6  
0 . 0 4 5  
0 . 0 2 1  
0 . 0 0  0
25 
t p h i  
395 
407  
420 
441 
459 
474 
478  
492 
509 
532 
558 
598 
619  
656
E
0 . 7 8 9
0 . 7 7 0
0 . 7 4 5
0 . 7 0 1
0 . 6 6 5
0 . 6 3 4
0 . 6 2 6
0 . 5 9 7
0 . 5 6 1
0 . 5 1 7
0 . 4 6 3
0 . 3 8 1
0 . 3 3 8
0 . 3 0 1
50.
TPM2
379
38*
399
417
436
448
452
469
487
511
540
586
612
633
8aa E
0 . 8 2 3  
0 . 8 0 8  
0 . 7 8 8  
0 .  752 
0 . 7 1 2  
0 . 6 8 7  
0 . 6 7 8  
0 . 6 4 4  
0 . 6 0 6  
0 . 5 6 0  
0 . 5 0 0  
0 . 4 0 6  
0 . 3 5 3  
0 .  508
7 6 . 2i 
TPH3
3 6 6 . 4
3 7 6 . 8
3 8 7 . 5
4 0 5 . 7
4 2 3 . 7
4 3 6 . 6
4 4 1 . 9
4 5 6 . 1
4 7 4 . 2
4 9 8 . 2
5 2 8 . 2
5 7 6 . 2
6 0 5 . 2
6 3 0 . 2
E
0 . 8 4 9  
0 . 8 3 3  
0 . 8 1 2  
0 . 7 7 5  
0 . 7 3 8  
0 . 7 1 2  
0 .  701 
0 . 6 7 1  
0 . 6 3 3  
0 . 5 8 6  
0 . 5 2 5  
0 . 4 2 7  
0 . 5 6 7  
U .  514
101.
TPH4
3 5 7 . 4  
3 6 9 . 7
3 8 1 . 4
3 9 8 . 5
4 1 7 . 5
4 2 8 . 2  
4 3 5 . 0
4 4 8 . 5
4 6 5 . 6
4 9 0 . 2
5 2 0 . 2
5 6 9 . 2
5 9 9 . 2
6 2 6 . 2
E
0.868 
0 . 8 4 7  
0 . 8 2 5  
0 . 7 9 0  
0 . 7 5 1  
0 . 7 2 9  
0 . 7 1 5  
0 . 6 8 7  
0 . 6 5 1  
0 . 6 0 5  
0 . 5 4 1  
0 . 4 4 1  
0 .  379 
0 . 3 2 2
12 7ai  
TPH5
3 5 2 . 2
3 6 6 . 3
3 7 9 . 9  
3 9 8 . 6
4 1 8 . 0
4 2 9 . 5
4 3 5 . 9
4 4 9 . 5
4 6 6 . 0
4 8 9 . 2
5 1 9 . 2
5 6 6 . 2
5 9 4 . 2
6 2 0 . 2
E
0 . 8 7 8  
0 . 8 5 4  
0 . 8 2 8  
0 .  790 
0 . 7 5 0  
0 . 7 2 6  
0 . 7 1 3  
0 . 6 8 5  
0 . 6 5 0  
0 . 6 9 5  
0 . 5 4 3  
0 . 4 4 7  
0 . 3 8 9  
0 . 3  54
T <1 ro 4) ___Tc*C0ulant temp.; ei c E« j e T ^ P O i N T  ihermO C OUPLE t e m p e r a t u r e s  o f  e f f u s i o n  p l a t e  a s  p e r  l o c a t i o n ;T E M P . ; F m  ru m  l u C  C f f C f r i u C L C K  » »  r . . « -  --------------------------------- ---------- ---------------
...................... 1 0 7 . 5 a a  BY 1 0 6 .  9ai
L E A D .  EDGE ;  WALL
T c - K G t i - k E
2 V 2 . 7 1 . 7 8 1 3 5 2 - 9 0 . S 7 7
2 9 5 . 4 1 . 2 7 8 3 6 5 . 2 0 . 8 5 7
2 9 6 . 2 0 . 8 & 4 3 7 7 . 1 0 . 8 3 3
2 9 6 . 3 0 . 5 V 6 3 9 5 . 5 0 . 8 0 0
2 9 6 . 5 0 . 5 / 0 4 1 1 . 1 0 .  764
2 9 6 . 6 0 .  319 4 2 2 . 0 0 . 7 4 2
2V6 .  6 0 . 2 7 1 * 2 # .  J 0 . 7 J V
2 9 6 . 7 0 . 2 2 3 4 4 1 . * 0 . 7 0 2
2 9 6 . 3 0 . 1 7 7 4 5 8 . 3 0 . 6 6 6
2 9 6 . 2 0 . 1 5 2 4 8 2 . 2 0 . 6 1 9
2 9 6 . 0 0 . 0 8 7 5 1 1 . 2 0 . 5 6 0
2 9 6 . 4 0 . 0 4 4 5 5 9 . 2 0 . 4 6 1
2 9 6 . 3 0 . 0 2 2 5 8 8 . 2 0 . 4 0 2
2 9 6 . 4 0 . 0 0 0 6 1 5 . 2 0 . 3 4 5
12 2na
LEAO.
T2-I
342
355
368
3«6
405
416
425
436
453
477
506
555
582
610
BY 1 0 6 . 5aa
e d g e ; WALL
E
0 . 8 V 9  
0 . 8 7 6  
0 . 8 5 0  
0 . 8 1 4  
0 .  776 
0 . 7 5 4  
0 . 7 4 0  
0 . 7 1 2  
0 . 6 7 6  
0 . 6 2 9  
0 . 5 7 0  
0 . 4 7 4  
0 . 4 1 4  
0 . 3 5 5
122aa 0Y 
LEAD. 60GE 
T3-K
3 3 9 . 5
3 5 2 . 6  
3 6 5 . 5
385.8 
405.4
414.1
421.1
454.8 
452.3
4 7 6 . 2
5 0 6 . 2
555.2
5 8 6 . 2
6 1 5 . 2
9 9 « a
WALL
E
904
882
857
820
780
758
744
715
678
632
570
4 70
406
345
122aa
LEAO.
T 4 - K
3 3 8 . 1
350
363
381
402
412
420
433
451
475
506
556
588
618
BT 9 1 . 5 aa
e d g e ; w a l l  
E
0.907
0 . 8 8 6
0 .861
0.824
0 . 7 8 5
0 . 7 6 1
0 . 7 4 6
0 . 7 1 7
0 . 6 8 0
0 . 6 5 4
0 . 5 7 0
0.468
0 . 4 0 2  
0 .  358
TABLE 7.A2 451
I C 1 r o  4 )  AR£ S T a Go E RE U t h e r m o c o u p l e  t e m p e r a t u r e s  o f  e f f .  p l a t e  a s  p e r  L O C A T I O N  
s h o w n ;  T c » C U O L « N T  r t M K . ;  E -  C O O L I N G  e f f e c t i v e n e s s  a t  t h e  THE RMOCOUPL E  L O C A T I O N S
1 6 » «  8 »  1 5 « »  3 1 » .  BY 1 0 7 . 1 0 8 » «  BY 1 3 6 . 4 . »  1 3 7 « «  BY 3 1 . 5 « «
L E A U .  E D G E ;  W A L L  L E A D .  E D G E ;  WAL L  L E A D .  E D G E ;  WAL L  L E A D .  E D G E ;  W A L L
T c - K G T l - K E T 2 - K E T 3 - K E T 4 - H E
2 9 2 , 7 1 . 7 8 1 3 6 6 . 9 0 . 8 5 0 3 7 2 . 7 0 .. 836 3 5 2 . 7 0 . 8 7 7 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0
2 9 5 . 4 1 . 2 7 8 3 8 7 . 1 0 . 8 1 1 5H4.  3 0 .. " 1 6 3 6 5 . 7 0 . 8 5 5 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0
2 9 6 . 2 0 . 8 8 4 4 0 4 . 3 0 . 7 7 7 3 9 7 . 6 0 .. 791 3 7 7 . 9 0 . 8 3 2 0 .  J 0 . 0 0 0
2 9 6 . 3 0 . 5 9 6 4 2 6 . 5 0 . 7 3 2 4 1 7 . 4 0. . 751 3°3 .  8 0 . RQO 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0
2 9 6 . 5 0 . 3 7 0 4 4 6 . 6 0 . 6 9 1 4 3 8 . 6 0. . 708 4 1 0 . 1 0 . 7 6 6 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0
2 9 * . 6 0 . 3 1 9 4 5 7 . 5 0 . 6 6 9 4 4 9 . 3 0. . 6 8 6 4 1 9 . 0 0 . 7 4 8 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0
2 V 6  .  6 0 . 2 7 1 4 6 3 . 8 0 . 6 5 6 4 5 6 . 6 0, , 670 4 2 5 . 2 0 . 7 3 5 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0
2 9 6 .  7 0 . 2 2 3 47 7.2 0 . 6 2 8 4 7 1 . 2 0. . 640 4 3 7 . 0 0 . 7 1 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0
2 9 6 . 5 0 . 1 7 7 49 3 . 2 0 . 5 9 4 4 8 9 . 2 0. , 602 4 5 1 . 8 0 . 6 7 9 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0
2 9 6 . 2 0 . 1 3 2 5 1 3 . 2 0 . 5 5 6 5 1 3 . 2 0. , 556 4 7 2 . 2 0 . 6 4 0 0 . 0 O . O u O
2 9 6 . 0 0 . 0 8 7 5 3 2 . 2 0 . 5 1 7 5 ^ 8 . 2 0. . 504 4 9 5 . 2 0 . 5 9 2 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0
2 9 6 . 4 0 . 0 4 4 5 6 4 . 2 0 . 4 5 1 5 7 V .  2 0. , 420 5 3 2 . 2 0 . 5 1 7 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0
2 9 6 . 5 0 . 0  2 2 5 * 2 . 2 0 . 4 1 4 6 0 3 . 2 0. , 371 5 5 6 . 2 0 . 4 6 7 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0
2 9 6 . 4 0 . 0 0 0 5 9 5 . 2 0 . 3 8 6 6 2 1 . 2 0, , 332 5 7 7 . 2 0 . 4 2 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0
A D I A B A T I C  C O O L I N G  E F F E C T I V E N E S S .
T G c “ COMBUSTOR M A I N S I R E A H  T E M P . : G ! * G / ( P R E S S U R E ) - K g / ( « 2 i e c . b a r ) ; T a ( I . e / t >* » D  I  A B A T I C  
WAL L  I E M P .  A T  L E A O I N G  E D G E .  C E N T R A L /  I  T R A I L I N G  EDGE  ! E - A O I A b A T l C  C 0 0 L I N 6  E F F E C T I V E N E S S  
F o r  H i g h  T e n o .  Wo r k  T i c * c m t r i l  t h e  r a o c o u o  I e -  O n l j r  F e s t u r *
T G c - K Gf T * l - f c E T * c - K E T s t- K E
7 8 1 . 4 1 . 7 4 7 6 5 1 . 2 0 . 2 6 6 5 4 3 . 2 0 . 4 8 7 4 5 8 . 3 0 . 66 1
7 8 1 . 8 1 . 2 5 3 6 5 1 . 2 0 . 2 6 9 5 5 7 . 2 0 . 4 6 2 4 8 2 . 2 0 . 6 1 6
7 8 1 . 7 0 . 8 6 7 6 5 9 . 2 0 . 2 5 2 5 7 8 . 2 0 . 4 1 9 5 1 2 . 2 0 . 5 5 5
7 8 2 . 8 0 . 5 8 5 6 6 0 . 2 0 . 2 5 2 5 9 2 . 2 0 . 3 9 2 5 3 0 . 2 0 . 5 1 9
7 8 2 . 6 0 .  363 6 6 9 . 2 0 . 2 3 3 6 1 9 . 2 0 . 3 3 6 5 5 9 . 2 0 . 46 0
7 8 2 . 3 0 . 3 1 3 6 6 9 . 2 0 . 2 3 3 6 2 6 . 2 0 . 3 2 1 5 6 9 . 2 0 . 4 3 9
7 8 2 . 0 0 . 2 6 6 6 7 6 . 2 0 . 2 1 8 6 3 4 . 2 0 . 3 0 5 5 8 0 . 2 0 . 4 1 6
7 8 1 . 5 0 . 2 1 9 6 7 5 . 2 0 . 2 1 9 6 4 6 . 2 0 . 2 7 9 5 9 6 . 2 0 . 3 8 2
7 8 0 . 8 0 . 1 7 4 0 8 1 . 2 0 . 2 0 6 6 5 9 . 2 0 . 2 5 1 6 1 5 . 2 0 . 3 4 2
7 8 4 . 7 0 . 1 2 9 6 8 6 . 2 0 . 2 0 2 6 6 9 . 2 0 . 2 3 6 6 4 7 . 2 0 . 2 8 1
7 8 4 . 5 0 . 0 8 6 7 0 4 . 2 0 . 1 6 4 6 8 5 . 2 0 . 2 U 3 6 7 2 . 2 0 . 2 3 0
7 8 4 . 3 0 . 0 4 3 7 0 6 . 2 0 . 1 6 0 7 0 2 - 2 0 . 1 6 8 6 9 2 . 2 0 . 1 8 9
7 8 4 . 1 0 . 0 2 1 7 1 0 . 2 0 . 1 5 2 7 0 8 . 2 0 . 1 5 6 7 0 3 . 2 0 . 1 6 6
7 8 2 . 8 0 . 0 0 0 7 1 5 . 2 0 . 1 3 9 7 1 5 . 2 0 . 1 3 9 7 1 1 . 2 0 . 1 4 7
P R E D I C T E D TEMP E R A T U R E  AND C O O L I N G E F F E C T I V E N E S S FOR C Y L I N D R I C A L  COMBUSTOR
T t l  TO 5>p- f c  • P R E D I C T E D  T E S T  WALL  T E MP E R A T U R E  - B A S E D  OH W*LL  T H E R MA L  S T A T I O N S .
F ■ C O R R E S P O N D I N G  WALL  C O O L I N G  E F F E C T I V E N E S S :  G ! « C O O L A N T  HA S S  F L O W < K g / ( s . a 2 . b « r ) )
2 5 . 4aa 5 0 . 8 a a 7 6 . 2 a « 1 0 1 . 6 aa 127 a a
Gf T i p - * E T 2 p - K E T 3 p - H E T 4 p - * E T 5 p - H E
1 . 7 4 7 3 9 2 . 4 0 . 7 9 6 3 7 4 . 6 0 . 8 3 2 3 5 9 . 9 0 . 8 6 2 3 4 9 . 5 0 . 8 8 4 3 4 3 . 3 0 . 8 9 6
1 . 2 5 3 4 0 4 . 6 0 . 7 7 5 3 8 4 . 5 0 . 8 1 7 3 7 1 . 1 • 0 . 3 4 4 3 6 2 . 9 0 . 8 6 1 3 5 8 . 9 0 . 8 6 9
0 . 8 6 7 4 1 8 . 0 0 . 7 4 9 3 9 4 . 7 0 . 7 9 7 3 8 1 . 6 0 . 8 2 4 3 7 4 . 5 0 . 8 3 9 3 7 2 . 7 0 . 8 4 2
0 . 5 8 5 4 4 1 . 3 0 . 7 0 2 4 1 3 . 9 0 . 7 5 8 4 0 0 . 7 0 . 7 8 5 3 9 2 . 2 0 . 8 0 3 3 9 2 . 4 0 . 8 0 2
0 . 3 6 3 4 6 0 . 2 0 . 6 6 3 4 3 3 . 5 0 . 7 1 8 4 1 8 . 6 0 .  749 4 U . 1 0 . 7 6 4 4 1 1 . 7 0 . 7 6 3
0 . 3 1 3 4 7 6 . 2 0 . 6 3 0 4 4 6 . 8 0 . 6 9 1 4 3 2 . 6 0 . 7 2 0 4 2 2 . 4 0 . 7 4 1 4 2 4 . 0 0 .  738
0 . 2 6 6 4 8 0 . 3 0 . 6 2 2 4 5 0 . 7 0 . 6 8 3 4 3 7 . 3 0 .  710 4 2 8 . 7 0 . 7 2 8 4 2 9 . 9 0 . 7 2 5
0 . 2 1 9 4 9 S . 1 0 . 5 9 1 4 6 7 . 8 0 . 6 4 7 4 5 1 . 7 0 . 6 8 0 4 4 2 - 1 0 .  700 4 4 3 . 2 0 . 6 9 8
0 . 1 7 4 • 5 1 3 . 7 0 . 5 5 2 4 8 7 . 3 0 . 6 0 6 4 7 1 . 0 0 . 6 4 0 4 6 0 . 0 0 . 6 6 2 4 6 0 . 5 0 . 6 6 1
0 . 1 2 9 5 3 V . 5 0 . 5 0 2 5 1 3 . 9 0 . 5 5 4 4 9 7 . 4 0 . 5 8 8 4 8 6 . 9 0 . 6 0 9 4 8 5 . 6 0 . 6 1 2
0 . 0 8 6 5 7 2 . 8 0 . 4 3 3 5 5 1 . 4 0 . 4 7 7 5 3 6 . 4 0 . 5 0 8 5 2 6 . 1 0 . 5 2 9 5 2 4 . 8 0 . 5 3 2
0 . 0 4 3 6 2 5 . 9 0 . 3 2 5 6 1 2 . 7 0 . 3 5 2 6 0 1 . 2 0 . 3 7 5 5 9 3 . 1 0 . 3 9 2 5 8 9 . 5 0 . 3 9 9
0 . 0 2 1 6 5 7 . 6 0 . 2 5 9 6 5 0 . 6 0 . 2 7 4 6 4 3 . 4 0 . 2 8 8 6 3 7 . 2 0 . 3 0 1 6 3 1 . 9 0 . 3 1 2
P R E D I C T E D  I M P I N G I N G - G A P  C O O L A N T  T E M P E R A T U R E
T ( l - 5 ) <  • O U T L E T  C O O L A N T  T E MP E R A T U R E  FROM I M P I N G I N G  TICK I S  THE ME AN.  T 6 P - K . » M F * S U ? | 0 .
T ( 1 - 5 J R  * T P U - 5 )  A R E  GAP T EMP E R A T U R E  R A T I O S  FRUM P R E D I C T I O N A N O  ME AS URE D S A P  T EMP E R A T U R E
T ( l - 5 ) - K  • I M P I N G I N G  P L A T E  T EMP E R A T U R E  A S  ME A S U R E D .  _____ ______ ____ _______________ __ _______ _______
TC T 6 P T11 T 2 1 T 3 1 T 41
330 7 3 1 0 . 5  3 1 5 . 3  3 0 8 . 7  3 0 5 . 6  3 0 3 . 1  3 0 0 . 7
3 4 ? : 6  3 1 ^ 7  3 2 3 . 6  3 1 5 . 2  3 1 1 . 9  3 1 0 . 1  3 0 7 . 3
355 9 3 2 6 . 7  3 3 2 . 1  3 2 1 . 9  3 1 7 . S 3 1 6 . 1  3 1 3 . 3
* 3 4 5 . 3  3 3 2 . 4  3 2 6 . 7  3 2 4 . 7  3 2 1 . 1
4 02 ^ 2  352*.7 3 5 8 . 9  3 4 5 . 0  3 3 8 . 1  3 3 5 . 6  3 3 J . I
4 1 7 . 6  3 6 1 . 5  3 6 7 . 6  3 5 2 . 8  3 4 4 . 8  3 4 1 . 8  3 3 9 . 4  
4 2 7 . 3  3 6 6 . 7  3 7 3 . 7  3 5 8 . 7  3 5 0 . 2  3 4 7 . 2  3 4 4 . 9
4 4 6 . 2  3 7 7 . 6  3 8 2 . 3  3 6 7 . 3  3 5 » . 3  3 5 4 . 8  3 5 2 . 5
4 7 2 . 3  3 9 1 . 4  3 9 5 . 1  3 7 9 . 6  3 6 9 . 6  3 6 5 . 7  3 6 3 . 6
5 0 9 . 7  4 1 1 . 4  4 1 1 . 0  3 9 5 . 9  3 8 5 . 5  3 8 1 . 2  
5 6211 4 3 6 . 3  4 2 7 . 6  4 1 3 . 8  4 0 3 . 5  3 9 9 .  . 0  
6 5 6 . 2  4 8 0 . 2  4 5 1 . 1  4 3 9 . 8  4 3 0 . 3  4 2 6 . 4  4 2 4 . 8  
7 2 4 . 6  5 2 0 . 2  4 7 2 . 2  4 6 3 . 0  4 5 5 . 0  4 5 1 . »  4 4 9 . 3
T5R TRM T P1  TP2 TP3 TP4 TPS
0 . 4 0 U 1  0 . 7 0 6 4  - 0 . 0 6 2 2  0 . 0 2 7 3  0 . 09 0 1  0 . 1 4 6 6  0 . 2 3 0 1
0 . 4 4 1 5  0 . 6 8 1 1  - 0 . 0 6 0 4  0 . 0 5 0 5  0 . 1 1 * 9  0 . 1 6 2 9  0 . 2 2 0 8
T1K T2H T3K. T4K T5H
3 4 8 . 8 3 3 6 . 3 3 2 8 . 2 3 2 2 . 8 3 1 7 . 7
36 2 . 7 3 4 7 . 2 3 3 ^ . 0 3 3 4 . 2 3 3 0 . 0
3 7 9 . 3 3 6 0 . 1 3 5 0 . 9 3 4 6 . 3 3 4 3 . 0
4 0 6 . 4 3 8 2 . 0 3 7 0 . 7 3 6 5 . 0 3 6 2 . 4
4 3 4 . 2 4 0 8 . 1 3 9 4 . 2 3 8 8 . 1 3 8 6 . 2
4 5 3 . 1 4 2 4 . 2 4 0 9 . 4 4 U 1 . 3 4 0 0 . 1
4 6 3 . 3 4 3 3 . 5 4 1 8 . 7 4 1 1 . 2 4 0 9 . 9
4 8 3 . 5 4 5 4 . 5 4 3 7 . 2 4 2 8 . 5 4 2 7 . 2
5 1 1 . 6 4 8 1 . 9 4 6 3 . 3 4 5 3 . 0 4 5 1 . 6
5 5 0 . 1 5 2 0 . 4 5 0 0 . 7 4 8 9 . 9 4 8 7 . 3
5 9 9 . 7 5 7 3 . 0 5 5 3 . 9 5 4 2 . 9 5 4 0 . 8
6 8 5 . 3 6 6 6 . 8 6 5 0 . 9 6 4 1 . 0 6 3 6 . 7
7 4 2 . 8 7 3 3 . 0 7 2 3 . 2 7 1 5 . 3 7 0 8 . 6
G T1R T2R T J * T4R
1 . 7 8 1 0 . 4 3 4 4 0 . 4 1 8 6 0 . 4 1 6 3 0 . 4 1 7 3
1 . 2 7 8 0 . 4 8 3 2 0 . 4 6 1 9 0 . 4 5 8 3 0 . 4 5 7 1
0 . 8 8 4 0 . 5 4 9 4 0 . 5 2 5 2 0 . 5 1 8 6 0 . 5 1 8 3
0 . 5 9 6 0 . 6  3o4 0 . 6 0 8 7 0 . 5 9 4 9 0 . 5 9 6 8
0 . 3 7 0 0 . 7 4 3 9 0 . 71 2 5 0 . 0 9 6 9 0 . 6 9 5 2
0 . 3 1 9 0 . 7 8 7 6 0 . 7 5 9 5 0 . 7 3 6 7 0 . 7 3 8 2
0 . 2 7 1 0 . 8 4 0 4 0 . 8 1 4 0 0 . 7 * 6 0 0 . 7 8 5 1
0 . 2 2 3 0 . 8 9 7 2 0 . 8 6 7 1 0 . 8 4 4 6 0 . 8 4 3 7
0 . 1 7 7 0 . 9 8 2 4 0 . 9 5 0 2 0 . 9 2 3 5 0 . 9 2 5 3
0 . 1 3 2 1 . 08 2 8 1 . 0 5 4 6 1 . 0 2 8 9 1 . 0 2 8 0
0 .  Ott 7 1 . 1 8 5 0 1 . 1 5 7 2 1 . 1 3 1 6 1 . 1 3 2 2
0 . 0 4 4 1 . 3 3 9 9 1 . 3 1 3 1 1 . 2 9 0 7 1 . 2 8 7 5
0 . 0 2 2 1 . 45 9 4 1 . 43 9 0 1 . 4 2 3 0 1 . 4 2 1 0
0 - 4 4 1 3  0 . 6 " > i  - v . u o v *  .  , , , ,
0 . 5 0 0 1  0 .  7174 - 0 . 0 6 2 8  0 . 0 6 5 9  0 . 13 9 5  0 . 18 1 5
0 . 5 7 5 4  0 . 7 8 6 3  - 0 . 0 7 1 8  0 . 0 7 3 6  0 . 15 8 1  0 . 20 2 8  0 . 23 5 1
0 . 6 7 5 3  0 . 8 7 8 1  - 0 . 0 6 1 2  0 . 0 8 6 9  0 . 1 8 1 2  0 . 22 6 4  0 . 2 4 9 1
0 . 7 1 7 2  0 . 9 2 4 7  - 0 . 0 5 6 1  0 . 0 9 2 5  0 . 1 9 0 2  0 . 2 4 4 4  0 . 2 6 1 1
0 . 7 6 4 7  0 . 9 6 9 5  - 0 . 0 6 5 7  0 . 0 8 7 0  0 . 1 8 9 3  0 . 2 3 9 0  0 . 2 5 6 3
0 . 8 2 3 6  1 . 0 3 2 9  - 0 . 0 4 1 7  0 . 1 0 2 4  0 . 2 0 6 5  0 . 26 1 0  0 . 2 7 6 7
0 . 9 0 7 8  1 . 1 2 0 9  - 0 . 0 3 1 2  0 . 1 0 9 6  0 . 2 1 4 8  0 . 27 2 4  0 . 2 8 6 7
1 . 0 1 5 5  ' 1 . 2 2 5 4  0 . 0 0 3 1  0 . 1 3 1 3  0 . 2 3 1 3  0 . 28 5 5
1 . 1 2 5 9  U 2 9 3 4  0 . 0 5 9 9  0 .  1635 0 . 2 4 6 7  0 . 2 9 0 5  0 . 30 1 9
1 . 2 8 6 6  1 . 4 0 4 6  0 . 1 6 6 5  0 . 2 3 3 6  0 . 2 9 1 8  0 . 3 2 2 7  0 . 33 6 3
1 . 4 1 9 9  1 . 5 0 / 4  0 . 2 5 8 8  0 . 5 0 4 B  0 . 3 4 5 9  0 . 3 6 8 8
C O N V E C T I O N  TO THE S U R F A C E  OF I M P I N G I N G  P L A T E  FROM J E T  B O U N C E - B A C K  T H E O R Y .
1 ( 1  TO 5 ) C -  C U N V E C T I  ON BASEO ON T HE RMAL  S T A T I O N S  I N  W A T T S ;  H ( 1 - 5 ) E  * C O E F F I C I E N T  OF 
C O N V E C T I V E  H E A I  T R ANS F E R  I N  W/M. K
H I E a i c H2E 82C H3E 83C H4E Q4C H5E 05 C
1 1 7 . 2 8 7 . 9 9 3 . 7 5 7 . 9 8 8 . 3 4 4 . 7 8 7 . 3 3 7 . 3 5 8 . 4 2 2 . 3
9 3 . 1 8 1 . 7 7 2 .  2 5 1 . 8 6 7 . 4 4 1 . 0 6 4 . 9 3 5 . 1 4 7 . 5 2 4 . 2
7 3 . 2 7 7 . 3 5 8 . 9 5 0 . 4 5 4 . 2 4 0 . 1 5 3 . 3 3 6 . 1 4 1 . 1 2 7 . 4
5 4 . 5 7 4 . 5 4 5 . 7 5 0 . 7 4 0 . 5 3 9 . 9 4 1 . 0 3 7 . 0 3 2 . 6 2 9 . 7
3 3 . 8 5 7 . 0 2 8 . 9 4 0 . 8 2 6 . 0 3 2 . 7 2 5 . 7 3 0 . 2 2 1 . 3 2 5 . 4
2 7 . 6 5 2 . 9 2 4 . 8 3 9 . 7 2 1 . 5 3 1 . 1 2 1 . 9 2 9 . 2 ’ 18 . 2 2 4 . 7
2 3 . 9 4 7 . 9 2 2 . 2 3 7 . 2 1 8 . 9 2 9 . 8 1 9 . 0 2 7 . 2 1 6 . 1 2 5 . 4
1 7 . 0 3 8 . 6 1 5 . 8 3 0 . 8 1 4 . 2 2 5 . 0 1 4 . 4 2 3 . 8 1 2 . 1 2 0 . 3
1 0 . 7 2 8 . 0 1 0 . 2 2 3 . 5 9 . 1 1 9 . 1 9 . 8 1 9 . 1 8 . 3 1 6 . 4
2 . 7 1 . 9 3 . 3 9 . 1 3 . 0 7 . 8 3 . 6 8 . 7 3 . 0 7 . 2
TABLE 7.A3 452
I M P I N G I N G  WALL T EMPERATURE P R E D I C T  I ON 
T ( 1  TO 5 * E - E x P E P I M E N f A L L Y  MEASURED TEMPERA TURE# 1 ( 1 - 5 > P  ■ P H E D I i ' . E D
T I E T I P T2E T2P T3E
3 1 5 . 5 2 V 7 . 2 5 0 8 . 7 3 0 3 . 2 3 0 5 . 6
3 2 5 . 6 5 0 3 . 5 5 1 5 . 2 3 1 0 . 6 3 1 1 . 9
5 5 2 . 1 5 0 8 . 7 3 2 1 . 9 3 1 7 . 7 3 1 7 . 8
3 * 5 . 5 5 1 6 . 2 5 3 2 . 4 3 2 7 . 7 3 2 5 . 7
‘ 5 5 8 . V 5 2 6 . 8 5 4 5 . 0 3 3 9 . 0 3 3 8 . 1
3 6 7 . 6 5 5 2 . 0 5 5 2 . 8 5 4 6 . 2 3 4 4 . 8
5 7 5 . 7 5 3 7 . 7 5 5 8 . 7 5 5 2 . 4 3 5 0 . 2
3 8 2 . 5 5 4 4 . 9 3 6 7 . 5 5 5 9 . 0 3 5 8 . 3
5 9 5 . 1 • 5 5 5 . 8 3 7 9 . 6 3 6 9 . 9 3 6 9 . 6
* 1 1 . 0 3 7 0 . 5 5 9 5 . 9 3 8 5 . 1 3 8 5 . 5
4 2 7 . 6 3 6 9 . 9 4 1 3 . 8 4 0 2 . 8 4 0 3 . 5
4 5 1 . 1 4 2 1 . 9 4 3 9 . 8 4 2 9 . 1 4 3 0 . 3
4 7 2 . 2 4 5 3 . 9 4 6 3 . J 4 5 4 . 5 455 . 0
T3P TAE t a p T5E T 5P
3 u * . 1 3 0 5 . 8 5 1 1 . 7 3 0 0 . 7 * 1 3 . 7
3 1 5 . 5 3 1 0 . 1 5 1 8 . 5 3 0 7 . 3 3 1 9 . 5
32? .  8 3 1 6 . 1 5 2 5 . 6 3 1 3 . 5 3 2 6 . 2
3 3 3 . 3 3 2 4 . 7 3 5 7 . 0 5 2 1 . 8 3 5 5 . 7
3 4 6 . 0 3 3 5 . 6 3 4 9 . 6 3 3 3 . 1 3 4 9 . 0
3 5 2 . 9 3 4 1 . 8 5 5 8 . 1 3 3 9 . * 3 5 6 . 9
358 .  5 3 4 7 . 2 5 6 3 . 3 3 4 * . 9 3 6 2 . 3
3 6 7 . 2 5 5 * . 8 3 7 2 . 4 3 5 2 . 5 371 . 4
3 7 8 . 5  ' 5 6 5 . 7 3 8 5 . 0 3 6 3 . 6 3 84 . 2
3 9 * . 5 5 8 1 . 2 4 0 0 . 9 3 7 9 . 0 4 0 1 . 3
4 1 1 . 6 5<5?.5 4 1 8 . 6 3 9 8 . 0 4 1 9 . 2
4 3 5 . 5 4 2 6 . 4 4 * 1 . 5 * 2 4 . 8 4 * * .  2
4 5 6 . 4 4 5 1 . 8 * 6 1 . 1 4 4 9 . 3 4 6 5 . 2
C Y L I N D R I C A L  COMBUSTOR I M P I N G I N G  H E A T  T R A N S F E R  FROM P R E D I C T I O N
T H I S  MEAT T R A N S F E R  I S  BASED ON BOTH HOLLWORTH & ANDREWS E T  A L :  H O - W / M * 2 . K  I 8 ( 1 - 5 ) I - W A T T  - H E A T  
T R A N S F E R  C O E F F I C I E N T  * I M P I N G I N G  HEAT  TRANSFER A L L  B A S E D O N H O L L W O R T H .  H a - W / M * 2 . H  I 8 ( l - 5 ) * - W A T T  
- I M P I N G I N G  H E A T  T R A N S F E R  A L L  d A S E D  ON ANORFWS ET  A L .  ( 1 - 5 )  " T H E R M A L  S T A T I O N S  ON E F F U S I O N  PLATE. * 
N i  & N* ARE  N U S S E L T  NUMBERS OF T h E  C O R R E L A T I O N S
Mo 81 i 821 834 8* i 85 i N s f
6 * 6 . 2 1 5 9 5 . 1 1 1 * 7 . 2 9 * 1 . 1 7 9 7 . 7 7 0 8 . 6 6 8 . 7
5 0 2 . 7 1 1 6 8 . 9 9 5 5 . 2 809 . 5 7 2 0 . 0 6 7 9 . 7 5 2 . 2
3 8 1 . 2 9 7 * . 3 789 . 5 68 5 . 0 6 2 * . 5 6 1 3 . 5 3 8 . 7
2 8 5 . 6 8 5 0 . 5 6 9 0 . 2 61 2 . 5 5 6 0 . 8 5 6 5 . 2 2 8 . 1
2 0 0 . 7 6 5 1 . 2 5 * 5 . 3 435 . 0 4 5 3 . 7 * 5 9 . 0 1 9 . 1
1 8 1 . 4 6 5 7 . 5 532 . 1 48 1 . 8 4 * 3 . 2 * 5 2 . 0 1 6 . 9
1 6 0 . 6 5 6 6 . 9 * 7 3 . 7 4 5 5 . 2 4 0 5 . 1 * 1 1 . 3 1 4 . 8
1 * 0 . 7 5 2 8 . 5 * 5 5 . 2  , 4 1 2 . 0 3 8 * . 7 3 8 9 . 9 1 2 . 6
1 1 9 . 9 * 8 2 . 1 * 2 3 . 3 58 7 . 6 3 6 1 . 0 3 6 * . 0 1 0 . *
9 8 . 2 * 2 9 . 8 * 3 8 * . * 555 . 5 3 3 5 . 5 3 5 * . 2 8 . 2
7 3 . 6 3 5 3 . 0 3 2 6 . * 508 . 2 2 9 3 . 8 2 9 2 . 6 5 . 9
4 5 . 0 2 * 0 . 3 2 3 2 . 8 2 2 6 . 1 2 1 9 . 9 2 1 7 . 1 3 . 5
2 7 . 1 1 5 9 . 6 1 5 9 . 1 1 5 8 . 1 1 5 5 . 6 1 5 3 . * 1 . 9
Ha 81* 824 85* 8 *« 85a
3 7 8 . 8 8 1 6 . 6 6 7 2 . 5 551 . 6 4 6 4 . 7 * 1 5 . 4
3 0 2 . 8 7 0 * . 2 5 7 5 . * 48 7 . 7 4 3 3 . 7 4 0 9 . 5
2 3 6 . 6 6 0 * . 7 * 9 0 . 0 ‘ 4 2 5 . 9 3 8 7 . 6 3 8 0 . 7
1 8 3 . 0 5 * 5 . 0 * * 2 . 5 592 . 5 3 5 9 . * 5 6 2 . 2
1 3 5 . 7 4 5 3 . 8 5 6 5 . 2 525 . 1 3 0 2 . 2 5 0 5 . 8
1 2 2 . 5 4 2 9 . 9 5 5 8 . 8 524 . 9 2 9 5 . 8 5 0 * . 8
1 0 9 . 7 3 8 7 . * 32 3 . 7 2 9 6 . 0 2 7 6 . 8 2 8 1 . 1
9 7 . 6 3 6 6 . 9 3 1 6 . 0 2 8 6 . 0 2 6 7 . 0 2 7 0 . 7
8 * . 8 3 * 1 . 0 2 9 9 . 5 2 7 4 . 2 2 5 5 . * 2 5 7 . 6
7 1 . 2 3 1 1 . * 2 7 8 . 5 2 5 7 . 6 2 4 3 . 2 2 4 2 . 2
5 5 . 2 2 6 * . 6 2 * * . 6 2 3 1 . 0 2 2 0 . 2 2 1 9 . 3
5 5 . 7 1 V 0 . 6 1 8 * . 7 1 7 9 . * ■ 1 7 4 . * 1 7 2 . 2
2 2 . 7 1 1 7 . 3 1 1 6 . 9 1 1 6 . 0 1 1 3 . 9 1 1 2 . 1
C Y L I N D R I C A L  C OMBUS T OR E F F U S I O N  BACK WALL C O N V E C T I V E  H E A T  T R A N S F E R  -  I M P I N G I N G - S Y S T E M .
8 ( 1 - 5 ) E - W A  T T  - C O N V E C T I V E  HE A T  T RANSF E R -  BASED ON WALL T H E R MO C O U PL E  S T A T I O N S ,
W H I L E  8E I S  THE MEAN A T  THE BA CH OF T E S T  WA L L ;  « H C E - W / M * 2 . K  «  C O N V E C T I V E  HEAT  
T R A N S F E R  C O E F F I C I E N T ;  B N £ » N U S S E L T  NUMBER
« 1 E 82E 83E 84E 85E 8HCE 8E BNE
1 * 8 . * 1 2 2 . 2 1 0 0 . 3 8 4 . 5 75 .  5 1 0 5 . 5 1 0 6 . 2 9 . 3 8
1 5 1 . 7 1 0 7 . 7 9 1 . 2 8 1 . 1 7 6 . 6 9 0 . 9 9 7 . 7 7 . 8 5
1 1 5 . 2 9 3 . 4 8 0 . 8 7 3 . 9 7 2 . 6 7 6 . 8 8 7 . 2 6 . 5 2
1 0 5 . 6 8 * . 0 7* .  6 6 8 . 3 6 8 . 8 6 4 . 2 7 9 . 9 S . 26
8 0 . 9 6 7 . 7 6 0 . 2 5 6 . 4 5 7 . 0 5 1 . 8 6 4 . 5 5 . 9 7
7 8 . 0 6 5 . 1 5 9 . 0 5 4 . 2 5 5 . 5 4 8 . 6 6 2 . 3 3 . 6 1
6 9 . 1 5 7 . 7 5 2 . 8 4 9 . * 5 0 . 1 4 5 . 1 5 5 . 8 3 . 2 7
6 2 . 5 ,  5 5 . 7 , * 8 . 6 * 5 . * 4 6 . 0 4 1 . 5 5 1 . 2 2 . 8 7
5 5 . 5 4 7 . 0 * 3 . 1 * 0 . 1 4 0 . 4 3 7 . 5 4 * . 8 2 . 4 1
* 2 . 4 5 7 . 9 3 5 . 1 3 5 . 1 3 5 . 0 3 3 . 0 3 6 . 5 1 . 8 7
2 7 . 1 2 5 . 0 2 3 . 6 2 2 . 5 2 2 . * 2 7 . 6 2 4 . 1 1 . 1 8
3 . 4 5 . 5 3 . 2 5 . 1 5 . 0 2 0 . 4 5 . 2 0 . 3 7
1 2 . 1 1 2 . 1 1 2 . 0 1 1 . 8 1 1 . 6 1 5 . 0 1 1 . 9 0 . 0 4
I l f l L K i  I N L E T  T E i i ’ t H A l U H E  f W C P l C N O M
T U - 5 > .  • P K E U I C T E O  C O O L A NT  I N L E T  T EMPERATURE I N T O  E F F U S I O N  H O L E S !  . T i n *  MEAN I #  
o i l  • P N C O I C T E D  C OOL A NT  T C H P E R A T U N t  I N TI I F G A P .
T l * - H T 2 *—1C r 3* - k T * e - K T 5 » - H ■ M n - K p T x - R
3 3 3 . 1 3 2 5 . 8 3 1 9 . 9 3 1 5 . 7 3 1 5 . 1 3 2 1 . 5 3 2 3 . 9
3 * * . 5 3 5 5 . 2 3 2 9 . 3 3 2 5 . 7 5 2 5 . 8 3 3 1 . 7 3 3 3 . 9
5 5 6 . 5 5 * 4 . 9 5 * 4 . S 3 3 5 . 1 3 3 * . u 3 * 1 . 8 3 4 * . 2
5 7 6 . 7 3 6 1 . 4 5 5 * . 1 3 4 9 . 6 3 * 9 . * 3 5 8 . 5 3 6 0 . 4
5 9 9 .  7 3 8 2 . 9 5 7 3 . 6 3 6 9 . 0 3 6 9 . 1 3 7 8 . 9 3 8 1 . 2
* 1 * . V 3 9 5 . 6 3 8 6 . 2 3 7 9 . 7 3 8 0 . 5 3 9 1 . * 3 9 3 . 2
* 2 2 . 7 * 0 2 . 6 5 9 3 . 3 3 8 7 . 6 3 9 8 . 2 3 9 8 . 9 4 0 1 . 0
* 5 9 . 9 * 2 0 . 3 * 0 4 . 7 * 0 1 . 9 * 0 2 . * 4 1 4 . 6 4 1 6 . 7
* 6 2 . 7 * * 2 . 5 * 3 0 . 1 * 2 1 . 8 * 2 2 . 1 * 3 5 . 8 4 3 7 . 2
4 9 5 - 4 * 7 * . 8 * 6 1 . 3 * 5 2 . 8 * 5 1 . 6 4 6 7 . 3 * 6 6 . 9
5 * 2 . 1 3 2 3 . 0 5 0 9 . 6 5 0 0 . 6 * 9 9 . * 5 1 4 . 9 5 0 7 . 1
6 2 1 . 7 6 0 8 . 7 5 9 7 . 3 5 8 9 . 3 5 8 5 . 7 6 0 0 . 6 5 7 5 . 76 7 0 . ) 6 6 3 . * 6 5 o . 2 6 4 9 . 7 6 * * . 2 6 5 6 . 8 5 9 7 . 6
C V L I N D K I C A L  COn3UST Or f  E F F U S I O N  H O L E " S  C O N V E C T I O N  T o  C 0 0 L A N T - 6 A S E D  ON P K E U I C T E D  WAL L  T E M P .  
I M P I N G I N G  -  SYSTEM
H C l - w / « M» * . K  * C O N V E C T I V E  HE A T  T k A N S F E R  C O E F F I C I t N T 9 ( l - 5 ) M I - W A T T  • C O N V E C T I O N  I N  T HE
MOLES H A S t "  " "  ------------------------- ---------------------------- -  -------------------
S H - H  - X i A H
HC 
5 6 * . H  
A J 5 . S *
J 2 6 . * »240.63
1 6 6 . ‘ 5 
1 * # . » *
1 5 1 . 1 *11>.‘f 
95 . 2 *
r».>»)».»' 
i j . i *!«.»•
h o l e  c o n v e c t i o n ;  n u s .. #• h u l e - s n u s s e l t NO.  b A S E l ) ON W A L L ' S T H I C K N E S S
81h 82* 83h 848 85h 88 N u s .  1
* 1 8 . 0 ! 1,79.53 1 4 7 . 2 9 1 2 * . 0 7 1 1 0 . 9 0 1 5 5 . 9 7 1 2 8 . 3 5
1 7 1 . 5 5 1 *0 . 0 3 1 18 . 6 7 1 05 . 5 5 9 9 . 6 * 1 2 7 . 0 5 9 6 . 4 5
1 3 0 . 8 8 1 00 . 0 5 91 . 7 5 8 3 .  8* 8 2 . * 1 9 8 . 9 9 7 0 . 4 3
1 0 1 . A l 82 . 3 0 73. 0 3 6 6 . 8 7 6 7 . 3 9 7 8 . 2 0 4 9 . 8 4
6 5 . 6 3 5* . 9 6 48 . 8 8 45 . 7 3 * 6 . 2 6 3 2 . 2 9 3 2 . 8 7
3 9 . 5 5 * 9 . 7 0 4 5 . 0 1 41 . 4 0 * 2 . 2 2 4 7 . 5 8 2 8 . 6 0
* 9 . 2 * *1 . 1 * 37 . 6 3 3 5 . 1 » 3 5 . 7 2 3 9 .  79 2 * .  80
* 0 . 4 7 3 5 . 2 0 31. 8 6 2 9 . 7 5 3 0 . 1 5 3 3 . 5 6 2 0 . 7 7
3 1 . 6 7 2 7 . 8 1 2 5 . 4 6 23. 7 1 2 3 . 9 2 2 6 . 5 1 1 6 . 7 3
2 1 . 8 * 1 9 . 5 5 1 3 . 0 6 1 7 . 0 5 1 6 . 9 8 1 8 . 6 9 1 2 . 7 1
1 1 . 3 1 * 1 0 . *3 9 . 8 7 9 .  *1 9 . 3 7 1 0 . 0 8 8 . 6 6
8 . V I 0 . 5 8 0 . 8 3 0 . 8 3 0 . 8 7 0 . 8 6 * . 3 7
1 . 6 3 1 . 6 3 1 . 6 3 1 . 6 0 1 . 5 8 1 . 6 2 2 . 5 0
TABLE 7.A4
C Y L I N D R I C A L  C 0 - U U S T U 1  C O N V E C T I O N  CRUM CUI 13U5T • 0 , , _ 5 i  12 _ 111 I - -
On P r e d i c t e d  V a i l  T » ' P e r n « r t .
t - V A U - C O N V E C T I O N  FBC1" GAS S T H E A H  TO I E S T  V A L L  - - 9 A S E O  ON V A l L _ m  R MT C O U P l E  S T A T I O N S
» u - j „  .  l m , - ' - / " H i :  - « e  w i n  c o « » e : » , « S  h e a t  t r a n s f e r  c o e f f i c i e n t  - w s e o
Nu . I - N U S S E L T  NO.  t tA^ED ON TEST WALL LENGTH ^ _____________ ______________
ON WALL  T H E R M O C O U P L E S -  C HM«  I S
h e a m ;
MEAN. 453
H l q
1 9 6 . 5  
17U.  2
1 4 7 . 3  
1 3 7 . 1
m . j
1 1 5 . 6
1 0 4 . 6  
10 3.3
1 0 2 . 3
1 0 1 . 4
101.6 
i o a . 9  
i o a .2
o u t  1775.4 
1 4 V I . 3  
1 2 4 4 . 0  
108 7 , 2  
8 3 7 . 2  
8 2 1 . 9  
. 7 3 4 . 2  
6o8 .2
4 3 4 . 4
5 7 7 . 5  
4 V 9 . 5  
4 U 0 . 7
5 1 7 . 6
H2g
1 5 4 . 6
1 3 1 . 9
1 1 1 . 9
1 0 2 . 6  
8 0 . 0
8 7 . 4
7 9 . 1  
8 0 . 6
80. 4  
8 1 . 0  
* 3 . 7
9 3 . 2  
9 V . 5
3 2 c c
1 4 6 0 . 5  
1 2 1 6 . 8
1 0 0 5 . 6  
17  8 . 8
6 9 7 . 0  
6 * 1.0
6 0 8 . 4  
5 3 7 . 2  
5 5 0 . 7
5 0 9 . 0
4 5 3 . 4
5 7 9 . 5  
5 0 8 . 4
M3Q 
1 2 2 . 3  
1 0 8  . 0
9 3 . 5  
8 7 . 7
7 3 . 1
7 5 . 6
6 9 . 2
6 9 . 0  
6 V .  6 
6 9 . 9  
7 3 . 4
8 5 . 1
9 J c l  
1 I V 7 . 1  
1 0 3 0 . 3  
£ 6 * . 9
7 7 8 . 5  
4 1 8 . 1
6 1 4 . 5  
554 . 3  
5 2 * .  7 
5 o O .  * 
4 6 6 . 4  
422 . 7  
5 6 1 . 7
H4q
1 0 0 . 5
94. 1
8 5 . 9
7 8 . 5
6 6 . 9  
, 6 7 . 5
• 6 3 . 1
6 2 . 5
6 2 . 4
6 3 . 4  
6 6 . 7
78. 4
0 4 c t 
1 0 0 7 . 8  
9 1 5 . 8
7 9 4 . 0  
. 7 1 2 . 1
5 7 7 . 5
5 6 4 . 1
5 1 7 . 3
4 9 2 . 3  
* 6 4 . 7
4 3 8 . 1
4 0 0 . 3  • 
3 4 8 . 0
9 1 . 5  2 9 8 . 9  8 5 . 0  2 3 9 . 9
H5-J
8 3 . 5  
8 8 . 0  
8 2 . 1
7 9 . 1
6 7 . 8
6 9 . 1
6 4 . 2
6 3 . 5
6 3 . 0
6 2 . 8
6 6 . 0
7 5 . 6  
7 9 . 9
W5c t
9 0 3 . 4  
* 6 4 . 3  
7 7 9 .  7
7 1 7 . 5  
5 3 4 . 1
5 7 5 . 3
5 2 5 . 0  
4 9 8 . 8
4 6 5 . 4  
* 4 3 5 . 5
5 9 8 . 0  
342 . 1  
2 8 2 . 3
HMg
1 3 2 . 5
1 1 8 . 4
1 0 3 . 7
9 7 . 0
8 1 . 1  
8 3 . 0
7 6 .  1
7 5 . 8
7 5 . 6
7 5 . 7
7 8 . 3  
88. 6
9 2 . 3
S e t  
1 2 6 8 . 3  
1 1 0 3 . 7  
9 3 8 . 5  
8 34 . 8  
6 6 2 . 8
6 5 1 . 4  
53 7 . 9  
5 5 9 . 0  
52 3 . 5
4 8 5 . 4  
4 34 . 8
3 6 6 . 4
2 9 9 . 4
N u .  
7 2 3 .  
6 2 9 .  
5 37.  
482 . 
5 3 4 .  
382 . 
345 . 
3 3 3 .  
3 1 8 .  
3 0 1.  
2 88.  
2 3 ? .  
2 3 3 .
l e t  T E M P E R A T U R E  AND T E M P E R A T U R E  p K°F l L E 5 - S « ^ _ 0 n _ » r . J l c t « d ^ . U _ T . . O  
..........  . „ , .  , T (i «  o f  r r ^ r  w a l l .
p r e d i c t e d ' c o o l a n t - s  h o l e s  O U T L E T
c o Ul «.n t  t e , ?
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Nomenclature
Tc = Coolant temperature -  K
Tg = Mainstream temperature -  K
Tz» = Impingement wall inner surface heating parameter as 
defined in  equation 8.1
Tz = Predicted gap temperature -  K
T im = Impingement wall temperature -  K
Tpi  = E ffusion w all temperature -  K
z = Gap or separating distance between the impingement wall 
and effusion  in combined system -  mm
D = Impingement holes mean diameter unless otherwise 
stated -  mm
G = Coolant mass in je c tio n  rate -  kg/sm2
nov = Overall cooling effectiveness
na = Adiabatic cooling effectiveness
Hf = Film  convective heat tran sfe r c o e ff ic ie n t -  W/m2K
T j_4e = Staggered e ffus ion  wall temperature -  K
T l-4J = Stagnation and wall je ts  path effusion w all temperature -
T i—4b = Effusion w all backside temperature -  K
T j-5 = Effusion w all centre lin e  temperature -  K
aP/P% = W a ll's  design pressure loss
n = Cooling e ffectiveness
IMP = Impingement wall
EFF = Effusion wall
M = Mean
DESG. PRESS. = AP/P%
SYM = Symbol
H*, = Convective heat tra n s fe r c o e ff ic ie n t to the impingement 
wall inner surface from bounce back theory -  W/m2K
X = Hole p itch -  mm
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CHAPTER 8
FULL COVERAGE DISCRETE HOLE IMPINGEMENT/EFFUSION SYSTEM -  
EXPERIMENTAL WORK RESULTS
8.1 INTRODUCTION
Work on f u l l  coverage d iscre te  hole impingement/effusion 
hybrid cooling system o f the present design was f i r s t  proposed by 
Andrews e t al (1) and investiga ted  by Mkpadi (2 ). Mkpadi in v e s t i­
gated the cooling performance o f two geometries w ith d iffe re n t hole 
densities at one gap, Z, o f 6.35 mm and fo r  one geometry a t a Z of
3.2 mm. The thickness o f both the impingement and effusion w a lls  
in Mkpadi's investiga tions  was 6.35 mm. In the present work, the 
influence o f impingement w all holes' concentration, w a lls ' th ickness, 
dimensionless gap, Z/D (D = impingement holes' mean diameter) and 
coolant to mainstream density ra t io  on cooling performance and f ilm  
heat tra n s fe r of the hybrid  w all were investiga ted .
Two s im ila r r ig s  were used in  the in ve s tig a tio n , Mk I I I  and 
Mk IV , as discussed in Chapter 6. The te s t geometries were bolted to 
the plenum as discussed in  Chapter 2, using high temperature auto­
s tic k  cement and separating gaskets, through which a thermocouple fo r  
measuring gap f lu id  temperature was inserted . A fte r  the cement had 
set, the plenum was placed on the combustion duct fo r  te s t in g . The 
data obtained were analysed fo r  the cooling performance o f the double 
wall and i t s  heat tra n s fe r processes using the computer program o f 
the heat tran sfe r model developed and discussed in Chapter 7.
In th is  presentation, the number o f w a ll 's  holes has been 
expressed as the numbers per square metre o f p late surface. The 
design pressure loss o f the impingement wall to that of the effusion
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wall has been expressed as a ra t io  and designates the t i t l e  o f the 
f ig u re s ' tab les. An example o f th is  is  a hybrid wall o f a 3.0% 
design pressure loss impingement w all and 0.1% design pressure loss 
e ffus ion  w all is  referenced as a 30:1 impingement/effusion cooling 
system. This ra t io  is  also equal to the square o f the hole area 
ra t io .  A l l  the experimental parameters are presented on the figures 
as easy-to -read  tab les. The re su lts  are based on the f in a l wall 
temperature unless otherwise stated. This f in a l temperature may 
also be stated as thermal s ta tion  5. Work at a mainstream temperature, 
Tg , less than 900 K is  referenced as Low Temperature while at 
Tg > 900 K i t  is  referenced as High Temperature Work, and uses the 
kerosine fu e lle d  flame s ta b il is e r .
The cooling e ffectiveness, both o v e ra ll,  no v > and ad iabatic , 
na » are as defined previously in Chapter 6.
The heating o f the impingement w a ll ,  as discussed in Chapter 7, 
is  i l lu s t ra te d  by p lo tt in g  Tz * as a function  o f coolant in je c t io n .
Tz » is  defined as
where Tz = Predicted gap temperature -  K
Tim = Impingement wall temperature -  K 
T i  = Effusion wall temperature -  K
A l l  the re su lts  reported here are 'co rre c te d ' fo r  a c y lin d r ic a l 
combustor based on the model developed in  Chapter 7.
8.2 THE INFLUENCE OF THE NUMBER OF IMPINGEMENT HOLES COMBINATION 
WITH 4306 m~2HOLES, 0.1% DESIGN PRESSURE LOSS EFFUSION WALL
The advantage in reducing the number o f holes in the impingement
wall compared w ith equal number o f impingement and effusion  holes as 
p r im a rily  used ( 2 ) ,  is  the saving in  mechanical manufacturing time, 
cost and s im p lic it y .  The re su lts  o f the work reported here are those 
o f 269, 1076, and 4306 m-2 impingement holes combined w ith the 
4306 m 2 holes e ffus ion  wall at a constant Z o f approximately 8 mm 
g iv in g  Z/D o f 1.4, 2.5, 2.8 and 4.2. These three impingement 
geometries have the same hole area and X/D but have X in the ra t io  
1:0.5:0.25 re sp e c tive ly . The present re su lts  w ith 269 and 1076 m-2 
impingement holes are compared with the previous re s u lt (2 ) fo r 
4306 m 2 w ith a l l  three sets o f data processed by the computer 
program described in  Chapter 7.
8- 2- l  Temperature D is tr ib u tio n  on the Effusion  Wall
Figures 8.1 and 8.2 show the e ffus ion  wall temperature 
d is tr ib u t io n  at two te s t cond itions, low and high temperatures, 
and a t coolant flow  rates (G) o f 0.363 and 0.386 kg/sm2 re sp e c tiv e ly , 
fo r the 269 n r2 impingement/ 4306 m-2 e ffus ion  holes combination. 
Thermocouples T lb , T2b, T3b and T^b g ive the measured temperature 
on the impingement side o f the e ffusion  wall (back s id e ). Other 
thermocouples measure the flame side e ffus ion  wall temperature but 
the centre lin e  ones, T j_ 5, are used as a datum. The thermocouple 
T^e was fa u lt y  in  th is  p a rt ic u la r  experiment. T2j  is  the 
thermocouple in lin e  with the impinging je t  w hile  T j j ,  T3j  and T4j  
are in  the path o f the w all je ts .  A t both conditions o f te s ts , T2j 
ind icates the least temperature, confirm ing i t s  je t  stagnation point 
lo ca tio n . The maximum temperature d iffe rence  between any two points 
on the effusion  wall surface between the stagnation points and the 
wall je t  path are summarized in  table 8 . 1 .
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TABLE 8.1
Wall combination 269/4306 1076/4306
Tg -  K 759 1859 783 1762
G -  kg/sm2 0.363 0.386 0.370 0.384
Surface -  K 29 64 16 42
Thickness -  K 24 42 15 37
Tp l “ K 429 982 418 990
At the high temperature, the d ifferences fo r  th is  combination are 
probably too high from thermal stress poin t o f view and hence fo r 
an adequate l i f e  cycle  o f the combustor p a r t ic u la r ly  fo r  the 269/4306 
combination. The differences fo r  the 269/4306 wall are s ig n if ic a n t ly  
higher than those fo r  the 1076/4306 m-2 holes combination. However 
at high temperature, temperature d ifference  is  on ly 4% o f the wall 
temperature. Using 'thermal p a in t ',th e  temperature changes at both 
e ffus ion  w all backside and impingement w all inner surface at high 
temperature were investiga ted . The impingement and e ffusion  wall 
thermal pain t change are shown in plates 8.1 and 8.2 re sp e ctive ly .
As the w all was investigated fo r  a range o f G values in an 
experimental time la s tin g  seven hours, too much may not be read in to  
th is  re s u lt  since colour change is  both temperature and time dependent. 
However the p lates ind icate  the worst temperature change a t the 
minimum te s t  coolant in je c t io n . On the e ffus ion  w a ll,  the marked 
impinging je t s '  stagnation po in ts, as w ell as the path o f the wall 
je ts ,  ind ica te  a possible colour and hence temperature change from 
under the impingement je ts  to the region between je ts .  This has 
also been found in  tests at GEC Gas Turbines. F igure 8.5 (3) shows
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that a colour change from red to ye llow  involves a temperature 
change o f 313-323 K, which is  comparable w ith the measured high 
temperature fig u re s  in  table 8.1.
The impingement wall inner surface, p late  8.1, shows a 
uniform temperature o f 823 K maximum, confirm ing the conclusion that 
impingement w all heating is  s ig n if ic a n t which has up t i l l  now been 
overlooked (4 ).
Figures 8.3 and 8.4 show the temperature d is tr ib u tio n  on the 
effusion  wall fo r  the 1076 m-2 impingement/4306 m-2 e ffusion  
combination fo r  two te s t temperature cond itions, at G values o f 
0.363 and 0.384 kg/sm2 re sp e c tive ly . The maximum temperature 
d ifference between any two points on the effusion  wall surface 
between the stagnation points and the wall je t  paths are shown in 
table 8.1. The d ifferences are low and pose no thermal stress problem 
even at high temperature. The differences are s ig n if ic a n t ly  lower 
than fo r  the 269 impingement wall holes but fo r  every impinging je t  
there are 4 e ffus ion  suction holes w hile  there are 16 suction holes 
fo r the 269 impingement w a ll.  Effusion hole a i r  feed and impingement 
je t  surface coverage are l ik e ly  to be bette r fo r  the 1076 m-2 
impingement system,although the influence o f number o f holes on 
temperature gradients is  c le a r ly  not excessive ly la rge .
8.2.2 Low Temperature Cooling Effectiveness
Figure 8.6 shows the f in a l cooling e ffectiven ess , no v , o f the 
269, 1076, 4306 m-2  holes impingement wall combined w ith a 4306 m“ 2 
holes effusion  w all as well as the s in g le  4306 m-2 e ffus ion  wall on 
its  own, as a function  o f coolant mass in je c t io n , G. A l l  the 
resu lts  o f the hybrid  w alls  were superior to the s in g le  e ffus ion  
wall a t a l l  G values greater than 0.1 kg/sm2. The performance o f
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the 4306/4306 m~2 wall was superior at a ll  G values greater than 
0.1 kg/sm2. This was 6% bette r than those o f 1076/4306 m-2 ; 11% 
better than 269/4306 n r2 and 16% b e tte r than the s in g le  w all at 
G »  0.2 kg/sm2. Although these d ifferences are small in re la tio n  
to the great improvements in  the impingement geometry manufacturing 
costs, they are nevertheless s ig n if ic a n t  in  terms o f reduced flame 
tube l i f e .
The performance o f the 1076/4306 at the three ranges o f Z/D 
investigated can be represented by a s in g le  lin e  and hence d isp lay 
a lack o f s e n s it iv it y  to 2.5 «  Z/D ^ 4.2. This in s e n s it iv it y  o f 
impingement heat tra n s fe r to Z/D in th is  region has also been found 
by Andrews and Hussain (12) fo r  impingement heat tra n s fe r.
Figure 8.7 shows the cooling effectiveness as a function o f 
a x ia l distance downstream o f the wall leading edge. The a x ia l 
p ro file s  o f the cooling e ffectiveness indicate that there is  l i t t l e  
to be gained by using the 4306/4306 m-2 holes combination instead o f 
the 1076/4306 m“ 2. The fig u re  re in forces the conclusion above that 
the 1076/4306 m“ 2 is  in s e n s it ive  to gap va ria tio n  in  the range o f 
Z/D investiga ted . The a x ia l performance o f the double w a lls  are 
superior to that o f the s in g le  w a ll.
The resu lts  o f the adiabatic e ffectiveness, na > of the 269, 
1076 -  mr2 combination and the s in g le  wall are shown in fig u re  8.8. 
The resu lts  ind icate  that 1076/4306 na are superior to those o f 
269/4306 and the s in g le  w a ll.  The s ing le  wall and the 269/4306 m-2 
double wall have almost the same na a t a l l  values o f G suggesting 
that the f ilm  heat tra n s fe r to the surface o f the walls were s im ila r .
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8.2.3 Low Temperature Heat Transfer
The re su lts  o f the f ilm  heat tra n s fe r c o e ff ic ie n t to the surface 
o f the tes t w a lls  from hot gases are shown in  f ig .  8.9 as a function 
of coolant mass in je c tio n  rate  G at the f in a l thermal s ta tio n .
There are considerable va ria tion s  as the impingement geometries are 
used, even though there is  a constant e ffus ion  geometry. The f ilm  
cooling w i l l  be dominated by the e ffusion  plate geometry and the 
only influence o f the impingement geometry should be on the effusion 
hole o u tle t temperature a ris in g  from the d ifference in  impingement 
heat tra n s fe r. This w i l l  cause small changes in film  cooling due 
to the density ra t io  change. However, the large d ifference in 
f ig .  8.9 would not be expected.
I t  is  considered that the la rge  d ifferences in f ilm  heat 
tra n s fe r c o e ff ic ie n t shown in  f i g .  8.9 are due to the inadequacies 
o f a s in g le  impingement c o rre la tio n  fo r  a l l  the impingement 
geometries. Work is  in  progress on a separate te s t f a c i l i t y  to 
determine the combined impingement/effusion heat tra n sfe r c o e ff ic ie n t . 
U n til th is  inform ation is  a va ila b le , the present pred ictions fo r  
Hf  are uncertain.
Figure 8.10 shows the a x ia l p ro f ile s  o f the f ilm  heat tra n s fe r 
to the effusion wall surface fo r  both the double and s in g le  w a lls . 
Again the p ro f ile s  are apparently dependent on the number o f 
impingement wall holes, w ith sm allest number o f impingement holes 
g iv in g  the highest value o f Hf  on an a x ia l basis.
8.2.4 Impingement Wall Convective Heat Transfer
Figure 8.11 presents the resu lts  o f the impingement wall 
heating by the impinging je t  as i t  is  deflected back, by i t s  impact 
on the backside o f the e ffusion  w a ll,  to the impingement w a ll.
The model's pred iction  breaks down a t low G value as values o f Tz » 
greater than u n ity  are predicted which is  impossible.
This high value o f Tz i re su lts  from the heating o f the 
impingement plate being dominated by ra d ia tive  heat tran sfe r from 
the effusion  plate at very low coolant flow rates. This re su lts  in  
an impingement wall temperature nearly equal to the e ffusion  wall 
temperature. When th is  happens the denominator in equation 8.1 
becomes very small. Values o f Tz t greater than u n ity  at th is  
condition  are c le a r ly  u n re a lis t ic  and re s u lt  from e rro r in  the 
impingement heat tran sfe r co rre la tio n s  in the heat balance progranme.
These e rro rs  are magnified when Tz is  close to TP 1- D irect measure­
ment o f impingement heat tra n s fe r co rre la tio n s  fo r  every te s t 
geometry are cu rre n tly  in  progress to improve these p red ic tion s .
The convective heat tra n s fe r to the impingment wall from the 
bounce-back theory is  shown in  f i g .  8.12 as a function o f G. The 
re su lts  confirm high convective heating o f the wall fo r  the 4306/4306 
double wall while the least heating is  indicated fo r  the 269/4306.
At low G values less than 0.18 kg/sm2 the resu lts  converge towards a 
low value o f the convective heat tra n s fe r and the high values o f Tz i 
in F ig . 8.11 are due to ra d ia tiv e  exchange. The analysis o f an 
impingement wall convective heating u n til now has never been undertaken 
and so there are no comparable re s u lts .
The resu lts  c le a r ly  show that the heating o f the impingement 
wall is  a function o f the impingement holes number, the gap, Z/D, 
and the coolant mass in je c t io n , G. The higher the number o f 
impingement holes, the higher the convective heating o f th is  w a ll.
The explanation fo r th is  is  th a t fo r  every impingement ho le , fo r  the 
present work, in  the 4306/4306 m“ 2 w a ll,  there is  one e ffusion
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suction hole while there are four fo r  the 1076/4306 m~2 wall and 
sixteen  e ffus ion  suction holes fo r  the 269/4306 rrr2 w a ll. The e ffe c t  
o f the suction holes is  to reduce the energy by which the je t  is  
able to bounce back to the impingement wall simply by sucking away 
the wall je ts  and exerting  a p u llin g  e ffe c t  on the je ts ,  as the 
la t t e r  journey back to the impingement w all surface. The more 
suction holes there are re la t iv e  to the impinging je ts ,  the less the 
bounce back o f the je t  at impact on the ta rge t wall and the less the 
heating o f the impingement wall w i l l  occur by convection. The above 
discussion supports the resu lts  in  fig u re s  8.11 and 8.12 in  which 
least heating is  indicated by the 269/4306 wall while the impingement 
wall o f  the 4306/4306 is  the most heated. Except fo r  Andrews e t al 
(4 ,5 ), th is  phenomenon has not been p rev iou s ly  recognized by any 
in v e s tig a to r.
8.2.5 High Temperature Cooling E ffectiveness
Figure 8.13 shows the f in a l re su lts  o f the wall cooling 
performance as a function o f G fo r  the high temperature work. The 
re su lts  ind ica te  that fo r the lower number o f impingement holes, 
double w a lls  have superior cooling e ffectiveness to the large 
impingement holes one. I t  is  considered that th is  reversal o f the 
trends at low temperature may be due to problems in estab lish ing  
a uniform value o f Tg across the duct. The n resu lts  o f 1076/4306 m-2 
at Z/D o f 4.2 and mainstream temperature, Tg , o f 1550 K were 
e xce p tio n a lly  poor. The cause o f the reduction in the performance 
was uncerta in . I t  was considered tha t the fa c to r that may be held 
responsible was a crosswise mainstream m a ld is trib u tio n  of kerosine 
fuel a t th is  high tes tin g  temperature w ith  a probable hot spot in  
the centra l reg ion . A fte r  th is  p a rt ic u la r  te s t a new three s w ir le r
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combustor was commissioned and traversed to check fo r  flame bias at 
high temperature as deta iled in Chapter 6. The repeat te s t did not 
confirm the in i t ia l  resu lts  and hence flame bias may be assumed to be 
the reason fo r  the low n. Except fo r  th is  w a ll,  a ll  the double w a ll 's  
cooling performance re su lts  are b e tte r than those o f the effusion 
s ing le  w a ll,  w ith  values ranging from 21% to 30% at G value o f 
0.2 kg/sm2 to 29% to 37% at G = 0.6 kg/sm2.
A l l  the cooling effectiveness re su lts  are also shown with hot 
stream gas ra d ia tio n  set to zero in  the heat balance. Despite th is ,  
they a l l  show a lower cooling e ffectiveness in comparison with th e ir  
low temperature cooling e ffectiveness, f i g .  8.6, by almost 0.12, 
w ith tha t o f the 4306/4306 system g iv in g  a decrease o f up to 0.2 at 
a l l  G > 0 .2  kg/sm2. The explanation fo r  th is  may be the higher 
v e lo c ity  o f the coolant je ts  from the e ffus ion  wall a t the higher 
coolant temperatures, which w i l l  re s u lt  in  a high constant pressure 
loss fo r  the same G and in enhanced boundary la ye r ' j e t  s t i r r in g ' 
and hence reduced f ilm  cooling e ffectiven ess . The higher coolant 
temperature a lso reduces the hole Reynolds number fo r  the same Gdue to the 
strong increase in v is c o s ity  w ith temperature. This w i l l  reduce the 
in te rna l wall convective heat tran sfe r fo r  the same G. Both these 
factors contribu te  to the in fe r io r  coo ling  e ffectiveness value at 
high temperature compared w ith the low temperature re s u lts .
Figure 8.14shows the axia l p ro f ile s  o f the cooling effectiveness 
at 0.382 ^ G s< 0.394. The a x ia l re su lts  confirm the s u p e rio r ity  of 
the lower numbers o f impingement holes over those o f the 4306/4306 
system. As mentioned p rev iou s ly , th is  is  the opposite trend to the 
low temperature re su lts  and may simply re f le c t  the d i f f ic u l t y  o f 
esta b lish ing  a re lia b le  Tg at high temperature. The measured values
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of Tg are p a r t ic u la r ly  suspect in Ref. 2 as a home-made thermocouple 
was used, not the present mineral insulated type. The a xia l p ro file s  
are mainly f la t ,  in d ica tin g  a uniform film  p ro tection . This was 
also found at low temperature as shown in f ig .  8.7.
The adiabatic e ffectiven ess , na , of the wall at 76.2 mm from 
the leading edge is  shown in f ig .  8.15, as a function o f G. These 
resu lts  contrast w ith the overa ll cooling effectiveness as the 
1076/4306 system, at Z/D o f 4.2 , shows a b e tte r na than the rest 
and agree w ith the low temperature resu lts  in f ig .  8.8. The trends 
o f the 1076/4306 system, at Z/D o f 2.8, and 269/4306 system are 
inconsistent w ith th e ir  ove ra ll cooling e ffectiven ess . The reasons 
fo r  th is  are associated w ith the d i f f ic u l t y  in  obtain ing re lia b le  
values o f na due to the va ria tion  o f T^  between the holes. For 
consistent re s u lts , T ^  would need to be in  p re c ise ly  the same 
p osition  in  each te s t and th is  is  d i f f ic u l t  to achieve o f the 
te s t r ig .
8.2.6 High Temperature Heat Transfer
The resu lts  o f the f ilm  heat tra n s fe r to the w a ll,  as a 
function o f  G, are shown in  f ig .  8.16, and as a function o f a xia l 
distance in  f ig .  8.17. The values are much higher than fo r  the low 
temperature te s t and show an apparent g reater influence o f impingement 
geometry. As discussed in  re la tio n  to the low temperature te s ts , 
the values re ly  e n t ire ly  on the accuracy o f the wall heat tran sfe r 
model and the apparent d ifferences in  the f i lm  heat tra n s fe r 
c o e ff ic ie n t may possib ly re f le c t  an inadequacy in  the impingement 
model to account fo r  the influence o f the impingement geometry.
Figure 8.18 shows the heating o f the impingement wall by 
convection by the je ts  which are deflected by th e ir  impact on the
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ta rget w a ll. The p ro f ile s  are s im ila r to the low temperature work 
except fo r  that o f 4306/4306 combined system at G ^ 0.46 kg/sm2.
The resu lts  a lso confirm the dependence o f Tz » on the number o f 
impingement holes fo r  th is  effusion geometry.
8.3 INFLUENCE OF WALL THICKNESS
To cut costs in  double skin combustor manufacture, a reduction 
in the wall thickness is  an a ttra c tiv e  one. For aero-engines, 
a reduction in combustor wall thickness is  e sse n tia l. The work 
reported here was ca rrie d  out using a double skin impingement/ 
effusion system, each o f a 3.3 mm thickness as contrasted w ith the 
standard wall thickness o f 6.35 mm each, normally employed in th is  
programme. The re su lts  o f the cooling performance o f these th in  
walls in comparison w ith the 6.35 run thickness are the focus of 
presentation in  the fo llo w in g  sections. The th in  impingement/ 
e ffusion  system design parameters are shown in tab le  8.2.
TABLE 8.2
No. Holes 
m-2
Design 
Pressure 
Loss %
Thick.
mm
Diameter
mm
Hole P itch 
Diameter
IMPINGEMENT 1076 3.0 3.34 2.86 30.48
EFFUSION 4306 0.1 3.35 3.24 15.24
The combination has a gap o f Z/D = 2.8 where Z is  8.0 mm.
8.3.1 Cooling Effectiveness
The coo ling  performance o f the th in  w all impingement/effusion 
system is  compared w ith the 6.35 mm w all thickness re su lts  in f i g .  8.19
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as a function o f coolant mass in je c t io n , G, fo r both low and high 
temperature cond itions. The th in  w a ll 's  performance at a low main­
stream temperature, Tg , o f 755 K was very s im ila r to that of the 
th ick  w a lls , w ith s l ig h t ly  higher value o f n fo r G values greater 
than 0.4 kg/sm2 but s l ig h t ly  lower value o f cooling performance fo r 
0.4 kg/sm2. A t a h igher Tg o f 1391 K, the th in  w a ll 's  performance, 
below G o f 0.3 kg/sm2, was superior to a ll the re st and equal to 
the performance o f the th ick  wall at Tg o f 783 K, fo r  a l l  G ^
0.3 kg/sm2. The reason fo r  th is  high cooling effectiveness is  
associated with the influence o f density ra t io  as discussed in the 
next section. A t the highest te s tin g  temperature o f Tg 1730 K, 
the overa ll cooling performance o f both w alls  thicknesses are very 
s im ila r  but are lower by 0.11 than the lower temperature cond itions.
For th is  high temperature (Tg ^ 1730 K) the overa ll cooling performance 
o f the w alls are the same fo r  a l l  G »  0.4 kg/sm2 with the th icke r 
w alls  being s l ig h t ly  b e tte r, 2%, at G > 0.7 kg/sm2. With the hot 
gas stream ra d ia tive  heat tra n s fe r set to zero, the d ifference between 
the w a lls ' high temperature performance and that at lower temperature 
is  0.06.
The adiabatic coo ling  e ffectiveness o f both systems o f w alls  
is  s im ila r fo r  a ll values o f G investigated  except fo r  the th in  wall 
at Tg o f 1738 K, which is  lower.
Figure 8.20 shows the a x ia l p ro f ile s  of the coo ling  performance 
o f these w alls  at 0.365 «  G -s 0.387 fo r  a l l  the conditions o f te s t .
The p ro file s  are s im ila r  in d ica tin g  s im ila r  a xia l developments o f 
the f ilm  coo ling.
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Figure 8.21 shows the convective heat tran sfe r to the surface 
o f the effusion wall o f the te s t systems from the hot mainstream, 
as a function o f coolant in je c tio n  at the 127 mm a xia l p o s itio n .
There is  very l i t t l e  influence o f the wall thickness, which is  only 
a re fle c t io n  o f the s im ila r wall temperature which are the input to 
the p red iction  procedure fo r  the f ilm  heat tran sfe r c o e ff ic ie n t.
The strong influence o f Tg on the re su lts  indicates a re lated 
influence on the f ilm  mixing as p rev iou sly discussed.
The values o f Hf  fo r  the th in  wall , at Tg o f 1391 K, are 
h igher than fo r  the lower temperature conditions and hence suggest 
a lower cooling effectiveness but th is  has been seen not to be the 
case. The reason fo r  th is  is  the dominance o f heat removal at the 
back o f the th in  wall rather than ins ide  the w a ll,  a case which was 
h igh ligh ted  in  Chapter 6.
The a xia l p ro file s  o f the f ilm  heat tran sfe r are shown in 
f ig .  8.22 at 0.365 «  G «  0.387. Again the trend is  that o f decreasing 
values o f Hf  downstream of the w a ll 's  leading edge and l i t t l e  influence 
o f the wall thickness.
The impingement wall surface heating by deflected je ts  is  
presented in fig u re  8.23 as a function  o f coolant mass in je c t io n .
The re su lts  ind icate  a s l ig h t ly  h igher heating o f the impingement 
surface at a low temperature te s t condition  than is  the case at 
high temperatures. There i s ,  again, l i t t l e  influence o f the wall 
thickness.
8.3.2 Heat Transfer
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8.4 EFFECT OF DENSITY RATIO ON COOLING PERFORMANCE OF AN
IMPINGEMENT/EFFUSION SYSTEM
Density ra t io  e ffects  reported in the lite ra tu re  are fo r s in g le  
wall cooling geometries and often these are fo r  a s ing le  ho le, s in g le  
row or double rows o f holes (6 -9 ). Except fo r  Ref. 8, a l l  make use 
o f fore ign  gases in th e ir  inve stiga tio n s  to simulate the e ffe c t o f 
density ra t io .  The use o f fo re ign  gases has drawbacks (10).
A real p ractica l means o f in ve stig a tin g  density ra t io  e ffe c t 
o f any wall cooling system, is  to vary both coolant and mainstream 
temperatures as close to a p ra c tica l turb ine operating conditions as 
possib le . This is  what has been accomplished in the work reported 
here. Coolant temperature was varied from 293 K to 677 K, 
representing turbine compressor d e live ry  a ir ,  while the mainstream 
temperature was varied from 755 K to 1738 K by using an e le c tr ic a l 
heating element and f i r in g  propane/kerosine re sp e ctive ly . The te s t 
cond ition  o f Tg = 750 K and Tc = 293 K has a density ra t io  o f 2.5 
and the ob jective  was to in ve stiga te  d iffe re n t values. The above 
temperatures are equal and above the working temperature o f most o f 
the common gas turbine engines presently in  serv ice . The re su lts  
o f th is  in ve stiga tio n  on double w all 1076/4306 -  m"2 holes impingement/ 
e ffus ion  system is  the subject o f the subsections below. The design 
parameters of th is  cooling wall geometry are as deta iled  in  table 8.2.
8.4.1 Cooling Effectiveness
Figure 8.24 shows the cooling effectiveness re su lts  as a 
function  o f coolant mass in je c t io n , G, fo r  coolant to mainstream 
density ra tio s  o f 1.4 to 2.6. The re su lts  show that the cooling 
performance is  dependent on f lu id  density r a t io ,  increasing in
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s u p e r io r ity  w ith decreasing density ra t io .  The lowest density ra t io  
o f 1.4 shows a cooling performance 10% b e tte r than those o f density 
ra tio s  2.07 to 2.58 and 19% better than that o f density ra t io  of 2.61, 
fo r  a l l  G 0.4 kg/sm2. At a ll G »  0.4 kg/sm2, i t  is  4, 5 and 13% 
b e tte r than those o f density ra tio s  o f 2.07 (a t Tg = 967 K),
2.07 -  2.58 and 2.61 re sp e ctive ly . A t low G values less than 0.4 kg/sm2 
the two 2.07 density ra tio s  investiga ted , by using d iffe re n t coolant 
and mainstream temperatures, give almost the same re su lt and are only 
s l ig h t ly  b e tte r than the low temperature work o f Tg = 755 K. These 
however are 19% bette r than the performance o f density ra t io  o f 2.61
at G equal to 0.2 kg/sm2 but only 9% b e tte r at a l l  G > 0.3 kg/sm2.
The ad iabatic  cooling effectiveness re fle c ts  the same trends but 
not as p re va ilin g  as in the overa ll cooling effectiveness due to the 
d i f f ic u l t y  o f travers ing  at p rec ise ly  the same position  re la t iv e  to 
the holes.
The a x ia l p ro file s  o f the wall coo ling  performance fo r  the 
various density ra tios  investigated are presented in f ig .  8.25 
at 0.365 «  G ^ 0.387. Again the s u p e r io r ity  o f 1.4 density ra t io  
cooling performance is  dominant and the a x ia l trends as observed 
in f ig .  8.24 are maintained, though the performance o f the 2.58 and
2.07 density ra tio s  fo rT g a t 967 K are inseparable.
The explanation fo r  the trends o f the re su lts  is  that the lower 
the density ra t io  o f the f lu id  the easier i t  is  fo r  the mainstream 
to d e fle c t the coolant je ts  towards the e ffus ion  wall preventing 
high penetration and entrainment o f the mainstream to the p roxim ity 
o f the te s t w a ll.  A lso the boundary la ye r on the wall w i l l  be th in  
re su ltin g  in  e ffe c tiv e  f ilm  protection  on the w a ll.
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8.4.2 Heat Transfer
Figure 8.2fe shows the f ilm  heat tran sfe r to the surface of 
the te s t w all fo r  a l l  the density ra tio s  investiga ted , as a function 
of G. These resu lts  do not fo llow  the same trend as that of the 
w a ll 's  cooling performance; rather i t  seems to  be dependent on 
coolant d e liv e ry  temperature. For a l l  the density ra tio s  there is  
a sharp reduction o f Hf  at a l l  G values less than 0.25 kg/sm2.
This is  an in d ica tio n  o f improvement in  f ilm  p ro te ctio n , absence o f 
je t  penetration , entrainment o r re c irc u la tio n  at the w a ll,  and a 
th in  boundary la ye r , as the coolant in je c t io n  increases from 0.088 
kg/sm2 up to the G value o f 0.25 kg/sm2. The net e ffe c t o f th is  is  
a rapid increase in  the cooling effectiveness a t low G. With fu rth e r 
coolant in je c t io n  beyond a G value o f 0.4 kg/sm2 most o f the density 
ra tio s  work show a gradual r ise  in Hf, a process that continues 
fo r  most o f  the G values investigated. This phenomenon is  associated 
with je t  penetration in to  and entrainment o f the hot gas mainstream. 
The e ffe c t o f th is  on cooling effectiveness is  a reduction in  i t s  
growth, fo llowed by le v e llin g  o ff .
F igure 8.27 shows the axia l p ro f ile s  o f the f ilm  heat tra n s fe r 
c o e ff ic ie n t a t 0.365 ^ G < 0.387. Again, the p ro f i le  does not fo llo w  
the norm d isplayed by the cooling effectiveness but shows a 
s im ila r it y  w ith  the p ro f ile s  in f ig .  8.26, w ith the high density 
ra t io  showing the highest convective heat tra n s fe r to the surface 
while the 2.58 density ra t io  shows the le a s t. A decreasing trend 
in Hf downstream o f the leading edge o f the te s t wall is  common to 
a l l  the density ra t io s ,  and lends support to the find ings in 
fig u re  8.25.
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Figure 8.28 shows the impingement plate heating to be apparently 
dependent on density ra t io  fo r  a coolant temperature o f 670 K. 
However, th is  is  su re ly a re fle c t io n  o f the higher value o f Tim and 
hence Tz as Tg increases. A t lower coolant temperature there ismore 
heat tran sfe r due to the higher Reynolds number fo r  the same G.
8.5 THE 4306 m~2 HOLE, 0.0027% DESIGN PRESSURE LOSS WALL 
PERFORMANCE IN IMPINGEMENT/EFFUSION SYSTEMS
The 0.0027% design pressure loss , 4306 m-2 hole effusion wall 
is  a h ig h ly  optimized s in g le  skin cooling w a ll.  In Chapter 6, i t  was 
shown that i t s  performance was close to that o f the tran sp ira tio n  
cooling system a t high coolant in je c tio n  rates. The re su lts  fo r  th is  
effusion wall in combination with impingement w alls  o f various hole 
densities and at various operating temperature conditions are 
presented in  the fo llo w in g  subsections.
8.5A The Influence o f Impingement Holes'Number
The performance o f th is  low pressure loss wall was investigated 
in i t s  combination with two holes density , 1076 m-2 and 4306 n r2, 
impingement w a lls . Both the impingement and the effusion w alls  were 
of the standard 6.35 mm.
8.5A.1 Cooling effectiveness
The re su lts  of the cooling performance o f the 1076/4306 
4306/4306 -  m- 2 o f the 0.0027% design pressure loss systems, are 
presented and compared with the performance of the 4306/4306, of 
the 0.1% e ffus ion  system, as well as the low pressure loss s ing le  
w a ll, in  f i g .  8.29 as a function o f G. The re su lts  show that at a l l  
G values greater than 0.18 kg/sm2, except fo r  the s in g le  w a ll,  the
4306/4306 -  0.0027% system has a performance fa r  superior to the rest 
and behaves, at high G values, as a transp ira tion  system. In th is  
region of coolant in je c t io n  ra te , i t  is  better than the 4306/4306 -  0. 
and the 1076/4306 -  0.0027% system by 9% and 15%, on average, 
re sp e ctive ly .
A t a l l  G values below 0.2 kg/sm2 i t  has a s l ig h t ly  poorer 
cooling performance than the other combined system but b e tte r than 
the s ing le  w a ll. This may be due to axia l pressure gradients a t low 
G leading to non-uniform coolant d is tr ib u tio n .
The 1076/4306 has the poorest performance at a l l  G values 
greater than 0.36 kg/sm2, but equals the performance o f the 4306/
4306 -  0.1% system at a l l  values o f G below 0.2 kg/sm2. Hence a 
reduced number o f impingement holes is  not v iab le  in  th is  s itu a tio n .
The s in g le  w a ll 's  performance is  better than those o f the 
4306/4306 -  0.1%, and 1076/4306 -  0.0027% systems at a l l  G values 
greater than 0.4 kg/sm2. The improvement due to impingement 
cooling is  r e la t iv e ly  small and is  most s ig n if ic a n t in  the low G 
reg ion, G < 0.6.
The ad iabatic  e ffectiveness o f the 4306/4306 -  0.0027% and 
1076/4306 -  0.0027% system resu lts  ind icate the same order o f 
magnitude at low values o f G less than 0.3 kg/sm2 but the 4306/4306 
performs bette r at a l l  G values greater than 0.3 kg/sm2.
The main lesson o f the re su lts  is  that there appears to be 
l i t t l e  to be gained from a combined system whose e ffus ion  wall has 
been adequately optim ized and in  fa c t a loss o f performance may 
occur i f  such a w all is  used in combination with in s u f f ic ie n t  
numbers o f impingement holes.
F igure 8.30 shows the a x ia l p ro file s  o f the re su lts  at 
0.363 ^ G 0.368. These ind ica te  that the 4306/4306 -  0.0027% is
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superior in cooling e ffectiveness to the re s t, while the 1076/4306 -  
0.0027% is  the worst o f the combined systems.
The s ing le  effusion  w all shows a much steeper a x ia l dependence 
o f n5 although the f in a l values are s im ila r . I t  is  considered that 
th is  is  due to the influence o f a x ia l pressure gradients which 
create a higher s ta t ic  pressure loss across the t r a i l in g  edge 
compared with the leading edge. This creates a flow  m a ld is trib u tion  
w ith more a ir  in the t r a i l in g  edge region and thus a higher cooling 
effectiveness. With a 3% pressure loss impingement wall these a x ia l 
s ta t ic  pressure gradients are too small to create any flow  
m a ld is trib u tion  unless th is  occurs w ith in  the gap, which may be 
u n lik e ly . The reason fo r  the la rge  de te rio ra tion  in  the cooling 
effectiveness with a reduced number o f impingement holes is  d i f f ic u l t  
to exp la in . I t  may be associated with a reduction in  the 'su c tio n ' 
enhancement o f the impingement heat tra n s fe r.
8.5A.2 Heat tran sfe r
The resu lts  o f the f ilm  heat tran sfe r c o e ff ic ie n t to the 
e ffusion  w alls  are shown in  fig u re  8.31 as a function o f G. The 
trends o f Hf in th is  work are s p l i t  in to  two types: those o f the 
1076/4306 -  0.0027% and 4306/4306 -  0.1% systems which are o f upward 
trends and those o f the 4306/4306 -  0.0027% system and s in g le  wall 
which are o f decreasing trends.
The d ifference in  the e ffus ion  resu lts  and the 4306/4306 
impingement/effusion re su lts  may p o s it iv e ly  be associated w ith  the 
flow m a ld is trib u tion  problem discussed above and p o s it iv e ly  due to 
the neglect o f any 's u c tio n ' in fluence on the impingement heat 
tra n s fe r in the in te rna l wall coo ling  computations.
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The continuous decrease in  Hf as G is  increased is  a 
ch a ra c te ris t ic  o f tra n sp ira tio n  cooling systems. The resu lts  fo r  
the 1076/4306 system are possib ly due to the inadequacies o f the 
impingement heat transfe r c o rre la tio n  used. I t  is  d i f f ic u l t  to 
exp la in  why such large changes in  Hf should occur when there had 
been minimal change in the f ilm  aerodynamics.
Figure 8.32 shows the a x ia l p ro f ile s  o f the w a ll 's  Hf at 
0.363 v< G s< 0.368. For th is  coolant in je c t io n , the trends are that 
o f a continuous reduction in convective heat tran sfe r to the wall 
downstream of the leading edge, in d ica tin g  a growth in the thermal 
boundary la ye r f ilm  protection .
The heating of the impingement wall by deflected je ts  is  
presented in  f ig .  8.33 as a function  o f G. The least heated is  the 
impingement wall o f the 4306/4306 -  0.0027% system, re fle c t in g  the 
lower values o f T im and hence Tz .
F igure 8.34 shows the re su lts  o f the convective heat tra n s fe r 
c o e ff ic ie n t  to the inner surface o f the impingement wall from the 
bounce back theory. The re su lts  ind ica te  that the 4306/4306 -  0.0027% 
system is  the h ighest, followed by the 4306/4306 -  0.1% system, w hile  
the 1076/4306 -  0.0027% system is  the le a s t. These p ro file s  are the 
order o f cooling performance o f the three systems o f w a lls .
These resu lts  in f ig .  8.34 may expla in  the in fe r io r  performance 
o f the 1076/4306 system. The re su lts  ind icate  that the heat tra n s fe r 
by re fle c te d  je ts  is  much reduced i f  the number o f je ts  is  reduced. 
This in  turn w i l l  reduce the ove ra ll w all in te rna l heat tra n s fe r and 
these e ffe c ts  are not taken in to  account in the heat tra n s fe r model. 
C le a rly  fu rth e r work in  th is  area is  required to d ire c t ly  measure 
the re fle c te d  je t s ' heat tra n s fe r c o e ff ic ie n t .
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8 .5B The 1076/4306 -  0.0027% System Performance at Z/D = 2.8
This wall system, w ith a gap Z/D o f 2.8, has been investiga ted  
at two temperatures, low and h igh , in  comparison with the 1076/4306- 
0.1% system at the same Z/D, w ith both w alls  having the same holes 
p itch to diameter ra t io s . The outcome o f th is  in ve stiga tio n  is  
discussed in  the fo llow in g  sections.
8.5B.1 Cooling effectiveness
The re su lts  of the f in a l ove ra ll cooling effectiveness of the 
1076/4306 -  0.0027% design pressure loss system at two coolant and 
mainstream temperatures are presented in  f ig .  8.35 and compared 
w ith the 1076/4306 -  0.1% system and the 4306 -0.0027% s in g le  w a ll.
A t low G values less than 0.3 kg/sm2, the 1076/4306 -  0.0027% system 
at both Tg o f 777 K and 1457 K is  v i r t u a l ly  the same in cooling 
performance, which is  superior to tha t o f the s in g le  wall and the 
1076/4306 -  0.1% system (a t Tg = 1762 K).
For G values greater than 0.3 kg/sm2, the effusion s in g le  
wall re su lts  are superior to the combined impingement/effusion 
re s u lts . Th is is  in strong contrast to the resu lts  w ith equal number 
o f holes shown in  f ig .  8.29, where there was no s ig n if ic a n t  
d e te rio ra tio n  in  the cooling e ffectiveness with impingement. A lso 
the 0.1% e ffus ion  resu lts  did not show the same magnitude o f 
d e te rio ra tio n  o f cooling e ffectiveness when the impingement holes 
were reduced from 4306 to 1076 per m2. I t  is  c lear that the 
reduced number o f holes cannot be to le ra ted  with the very low 
pressure loss effus ion  w a ll. The reason fo r  th is  may be the reduced 
's u c t io n 1 e ffe c t  o f the e ffus ion  holes on the impingement heat 
tra n s fe r. However the most l ik e ly  reason fo r  the f a l l  in cooling 
e ffectiveness is  the e lim ination  o f the flow  m a ld is trib u tion  in  the
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effus ion  te s t. This is  re flected  in  f la t t e r  a x ia l va ria tions o f 
cooling e ffectiven e ss , as shown in  f ig .  8.36.
Figure 8.37 shows the adiabatic effectiveness at a x ia l distance
76.2 mm downstream of the w a lls ' leading edge. For a l l  G values 
the re su lts  ind icate a better adiabatic e ffectiveness fo r  1076/4306 -
0.0027% at Tg of 777 K over the re s t ,  except fo r  the s ing le  wall at 
G greater than 0.65 kg/sm2. The ad iabatic  a t 1457 K compares 
favourably w ith the re s t. In general, these resu lts  are clear 
in d ica tio n  o f e ffe c tiv e  film  protection  and that the reduced number 
of impingement holes has not s im ila r ly  deteriora ted  the f ilm  
p ro te ctio n . The change from the e ffus ion  on ly re s u lt is  l ik e ly  to 
be influenced by the coolant flow  m a ld is tr ib u tio n .
8.5B.2 Heat tra n s fe r
The re su lts  o f the f ilm  heat tra n s fe r c o e ff ic ie n t to the surface 
of the w a lls  from the mainstream are shown as a function o f G in 
f ig .  8.38. The resu lts  are s tro n g ly  influenced by the use o f a 
s ing le  impingement co rre la tio n  in the model, which ignores any 
influence o f the effusion holes on the impingement heat tra n s fe r.
Thus the s im ila r  resu lts  fo r  the 0.1 and 0.0027% effusion w alls  may 
not be v a lid  i f ,  as has been argued, the impingement heat transfe r 
is  reduced fo r  the 0.0027% s itu a tio n . The abnormally low resu lts  
fo r  the e ffus ion  p late  alone are due to the coolant flow  m a ld is tribu ­
tion  a lready re fe rred  to .
F igure 8.39 shows the a xia l p ro f ile s  o f the f ilm  convective 
heat tra n s fe r c o e ff ic ie n t a t 0.363 ^ G ^ 0.4. The trends, fo r  a l l  
the w a lls , are s im ila r . The higher re su lts  fo r  the impingement/ 
e ffus ion  wall compared with the e ffus ion  are l ik e ly  to be associated 
with the inadequacies of the heat tra n s fe r model, as previously 
discussed.
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Figure 8.40 shows the heating e ffe c t o f deflected je ts  on the 
impingement w a ll.  Low heating is  indicated fo r  the high temperature 
conditions p oss ib ly  due to lower je t  Reynolds numbers fo r  the same G. 
The s im ila r it y  in  the resu lts  fo r the two d iffe re n t d iffu s ion  
geometries is  somewhat su rp ris in g  as an enhanced je t  d e fle c tio n , due 
to a reduced 's u c tio n ' e ffe c t from the e ffus ion  holes, had been 
expected. However, the ca lcu la tion  o f Tz « does r e ly  on the 
assumption o f an impingement heat tra n sfe r co rre la tio n  not influenced 
by the e ffus ion  geometry and hence may not reveal the true s itu a tio n . 
I t  is  c le a r that deta iled  impingement/effusion heat tra n s fe r 
co rre la tio n s  are required i f  the present re su lts  are to be c o rre c tly  
analysed.
8.6 THE 1076/26910 n r2 HOLES, IMPINGEMENT/EFFUSION SYSTEM
The e a r l ie r  work (2) on 26910 n r2 holes, standard thickness 
(6.35 mm), 0.1% design pressure lo ss , s in g le  e ffus ion  wall and 
26910/26910 n r2 holes combined impingement/effusion system showed 
very encouraging re s u lts . This stimulated in te re s t in  fu rth e r 
in ve stig a tio n  on a double wall system but w ith a reduced number of 
impingement w all ho les, as the 26910 holes per m2 is  expensive to 
manufacture. A 1076 m-2 holes impingement w all o f 3.0% design 
pressure loss was chosen fo r  d ire c t comparison w ith the equivalent 
system, 1076/4306. Th is is  a 96% reduction in  the number o f 
impingement w all holes employed in  Ref. 2. The re su lts  o f the 
work ca rrie d  out on a 1076/26910 m-2 holes hybrid  wall are the 
focus o f presentation in the fo llo w in g  subsections.
8.6.1 Cooling Effectiveness
Figure 8.41 shows the resu lts  o f the cooling performance of
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the 1076/26910 m-2 holes combined system in comparison w ith those 
o f the 26910/26910 m-2 combined system and the s in g le  26910 
effusion wall as a function o f coolant mass in je c t io n . The resu lts  
show that fo r  a l l  G values less than 0.4 kg/sm2 the 26910/26910 
system is  superior to the 1076/26910 system by ju s t  1.6% and at 
higher values o f G the 1076/26910 is  s l ig h t ly  superior. In general 
the reduction in  the number o f impingement holes has on ly a small 
e ffe c t on the cooling effectiveness. Both combined system geometries 
have a cooling performance better than the s in g le  w all by 4% at G 
equal to 0.3 kg/sm2, while the magnitude is  8% at a l l  G values greater 
than 0.55 kg/sm2.
The reason fo r  the good performance o f the 1076/26910 m-2 
holes system in  comparison with the poorer performance o f the 1076/ 
4306 system is  probably the suction e ffe c t o f the 25 effusion  holes 
per impingement hole compared with on ly 5 per impingement hole in 
the 1076/4306 system. The 25 effusion holes e xe rt a suction force 
on the je t  reducing i t s  degree o f freedom to  bounce back to  the 
impingement wall surface. The e ffe c t o f th is  is  good scrubbing of 
the backside o f the effusion wall and enhanced effusion  backside 
convective heat removal by the coolant.
The in fluence o f impingement cooling is  on ly a small increase 
in the effusion  on ly cooling e ffectiveness. This is  in d ica tiv e  o f 
the good in te rna l wall cooling of the e ffusion  system. However th is  
may be p a r t ia l ly  due to t/D o f 10 with the 6.35 mm th ick  w a ll.  With 
impingement, the wall thickness could be considerably reduced.
Figure 8.42 shows the a xia l p ro file s  o f the 1076/26910 m“ 2 
system in comparison with the 26910/26910 m-2  system and the s ing le  
effusion  w a ll.  The p ro file s  are s im ila r w ith the double w alls  being
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superior to the s in g le  w a ll.  The a x ia l va ria tion s  o f cooling 
effectiveness are s im ila r  and there is  no evidence o f the flow 
m ald istribu tion  creating  steeper a x ia l gradients fo r  the effusion 
only s itu a tio n  as discussed fo r  the very low pressure loss 4306 m-2 
system.
8.6.2 Heat Transfer
The convective heat tra n s fe r coeffic ien ts  o f the f ilm  fo r  the 
three w alls  are presented in  f ig .  8.43, as a function o f coolant 
mass in je c tio n  rate  G. The p ro f ile s  ind icate a trend o f decreasing 
magnitude o f Hf which is  p a r t ic u la r ly  sharp at a l l  values o f G 
greater than 0.4 kg/sm2. A l l  the w alls  d isp lay an in i t ia l  increase 
in Hf but a special feature o f th is  re s u lt  is  that the 26910/26910 n r2 
system has nearly the same magnitude o f Hf as those o f the s ingle  
wall at a l l  G values greater than 0.1 kg/sm2, while the 1076/26910 m- 2 
system is  better by having less a t a l l  G values greater than 0 .5 kg/sm2. 
This shows that fo r  th is  geometry the present impingement/effusion 
heat tran sfe r model o f Chapter 7 is  re lia b le . The decreasing Hf as 
G is  increased is  a feature o f tra n sp ira tio n  cooling and th is  
indicates that the 26910 m-2 effusion  system is  close to the id e a l.
The 1076/26910 m-2  system is  therefore the optimum impingement/ 
effusion wall cooling geometry.
Figure 8.44 shows the a x ia l va ria tio n  o f Hf  fo r  0.363^ G <0.373. 
The trend is  that o f a sharp decrease in the magnitude o f Hf up to 
a distance o f 100 mm from the leading edge fo r  both the 26910/26910 
system and the s in g le  e ffus ion  w a ll,  while i t  is  70 ran in  the case 
of the 1076/26910 n r2 system. For the rest o f the a x ia l distance 
the convective heat tra n s fe r c o e ff ic ie n t tends to le ve l o f f .  These 
support the re su lts  o f  f i g .  8.42 where the gradual r is e  in  axia l
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effectiveness ceased at approximately 100 mm a xia l distance down­
stream of the leading edge and was at equilibrium  state fo r  the 
rest o f the a x ia l distance.
8.7 THE 9688/9688 m~2 HOLES IMPINGEMENT/EFFUSION SYSTEM
Though the performance o f the 26910/26910 m-2 holes combined 
system is  very high, i t s  la rge concentration of holes means high 
manufacturing cost and though the 4306/4306 n r2 holes combined 
system w i l l  cost much less to manufacture, i t s  performance is  not 
as good. I f  a one to one ra t io  o f the impingement/effusion holes 
system is  required, the minimum number o f holes that w i l l  achieve 
a performance close to that o f  the 26910 system is  required. I t  
was shown in  Chapter 6 tha t fo r  an effusion w a ll,  the 9688 m~2 
option had the optimum number o f holes. I t  is  the ob jective  o f 
th is  section to investiga te  whether th is  conclusion would also hold 
fo r  the impingement/effusion system.
8.7.1 Cooling Effectiveness
The cooling e ffectiveness re su lts  o f the 9688/9688 m-2 holes 
system are presented in  f i g .  8.45 as a function o f the coolant mass 
in je c tio n  ra te , G, and compared w ith those o f the 26910/26910-rrr2, 
4306/4306-nn2 and the s in g le  9688-nr2 effusion wall system. At low 
coolant in je c tio n  rates o f in te re s t in  the present work, up to a G 
value o f 0.4 kg/sm2, the coo ling  performance o f both the 9688/9688 m“ 2 
and 26910/26910 m-2 systems are s im ila r . A t G values up to 0.6 kg/sm2, 
the 26910/26910 system is  b e tte r in  performance by on ly 1.5% than the 
9688/9688 system but at high G values th is  magnitude is  up to an 
average value o f 2.1%. For a l l  G values, the cooling performance 
o f the 9688/9688 m“ 2 wall is  superior to  both the 4306/4306 m-2
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system and the s ing le  wall by 5% (G > 0.26) and 14% re sp e c tive ly .
I t  is  c le a r that th is  9688 m-2  impingement/effusion system has 
achieved the desired aims o f a performance s im ila r to the 26910 m-2
system.
Figure 8.46 shows the a x ia l p ro f ile s  o f the cooling performance 
of the fou r w alls  at 0.365 «  G < 0.372. The in fe r io r  performance 
of the 4306 n r2 system is  c le a r ly  due to  the lack o f continuous 
axia l development o f the coo ling  e ffectiven ess . Up to 76 mm, a ll 
three designs have a s im ila r performance, although the cooling 
effectiveness does increase w ith  the number of holes.
8.7.2 Heat Transfer
Figure 8.47 shows the f ilm  heat tran sfe r resu lts  fo r  the 
three double w alls  and the s in g le  e ffus ion  w a ll,  as a function o f 
coolant mass in je c tio n  ra te , G. As shown previously in section 8.6 
fo r  the 26910 n r2 system, the 9688 m-2 system shows s im ila r f ilm  
convective heat tra n sfe r re su lts  as the effusion holes. This 
indicates that the impingement/effusion heat tran sfe r model described 
in Chapter 7 is  reasonably re lia b le  fo r  th is  geometry. The reason 
why the model was less successful fo r  the 4306-m-2 geometry needs 
to be investiga ted . I t  is  c le a r from f ig .  8.47 that a t low G values 
(G < 0 .4 ), a l l  three impingement/effusion designs have a s im ila r  
f ilm  cooling effectiveness and hence the d ifference in  the ove ra ll 
cooling e ffectiveness must be due to in te rna l wall cooling 
d iffe rences . A t high G values there are large differences in the 
f ilm  cooling effectiveness which are l ik e ly  to be the cause o f the 
large d ifferences in  the o ve ra ll coo ling  effectiveness in  f i g .  8.46.
Figure 8.48 shows the a x ia l p ro f ile s  o f the f ilm  heat tra n sfe r 
c o e ff ic ie n t  at 0.365 «  G ^ 0.372. The p ro f ile s  are those o f
continuous decrease in  Hf  fo r  the whole length o f the tes t wall fo r  
the 26910 and 9688 m-2  system and a f a i r l y  constant value fo r  the 
4306 n r2 system beyond 76 mm.
The impingement wall surface heating by deflected je ts  is  
shown in  f i g .  8.49 as a function o f G. The e ffe c t is  c le a r ly  
s ig n if ic a n t  at a l l  values o f G and not s tro n g ly  influenced by the 
number o f holes.
Figure 8.50 shows the computed convective heat tran sfe r 
c o e ff ic ie n t  to the impingement w all inner surface from the deflected 
je ts  a fte r  impinging on the ta rge t e ffusion  w a ll.  A t low G 
there is  l i t t l e  influence o f the number o f holes, but there are 
large d ifferences at high G. The 9688 n r2 system has the lowest 
re s u lt  and the reason fo r  th is  needs to be investigated .
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Plate (8 .1 ): The 269 m“ 2 holes, 3.0% AP/P, impingement wall -
thermal paint colour change a t Tc = 673 K and Tg = 1859 K.
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Plate (8 .2 ): The 4306 m‘ 2 holes, 0.1% AP/P, effusion wall -
thermal paint colour change at Tc = 673 K and Tg = 1859 K.
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FIG.
4306m-2 HOLES WALL, 0.1 SO P/P, 3. 2697mmDIA. 7 6.35mmTHICK, Z/D= t. 40,0-0.363 Kg/sec. * 2
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F IG .
4306m-2 HOLES WALL, 0.110 P/P, 3. 2697mmDIA. , 6.35mmTHIC!<, Z/D= 1.40,0=0.386 Kg/eoc.m2
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FIG.
4306*-2 HOLES UALL/ 0.120 P/P, 3. 2697mmDIA., 6.35mmTHICK, Z/D= 2.78 ,G=0.363 Kg/eeo. m
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Fig. 8.5: Thermal paint temperature change chart (after Ref. 3)
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0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0 . 2
* reprocessed data of Ref. 2.
30:1 Impingement/Effusion System
Symb No.Holes/m2 Gap Imp. Eff. Z/D Z-mm
Tc
_K I tK# 269 4306 1.4 8 293 759
0 1076 4306 2.5 7 290 767
X 1076 4306 2.8 8 296 783
A 1076 4306 4.2 12.1 291 777
V *4306 4306 4.5 6.4 288 759
_  — / *4306 / / 292 758
Effusion hole’s .diameter (d) = 3.26969 mm
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
Coolant injection rate (G) - kg/sm
1.2 1.4 1.6
Fig. 8.6: Development of overall cooling effectiveness with
coolant mass injection at station 5.
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0.4
30:1 Impingement/Effusion System 
Desg.press.loss: imp.wall=3%, eff.wall=0.1%. 
Thick. = 6 ,35mm. Eff.dia. = 3.27 mm.
Svm. No.Holes/m
• 269 
G  1076'
Imp. Eff. 
4306 
4306
X  1076 4306 
___  / ;*4306
0 .6 0 . 8
Z/D
1.4
2.5
2 .8
/- I 
1.0
Is
Z-mm K K
8.0 293 759
7.0 290 767
8.0 296 783
/ 293 760
1.2
(G) - kg/sm''
Holes Format
Offset
Offset
Offset
/■
1 .4
Eff.
Inline
Inline
Inline
Inline
1.6
F ig . 8.8: Development o f adiabatic cooling effectiveness with 
coolant in je c t io n  a t thermal s ta tion  5
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30:1 Impingement/Effusion System
Symb No.Holes/m2 Imp. Eff.
Gap 
Z/D Z-mm L lK TgK
HolesFormat 
Imp. Eff. Work
• 269 4306 1.4 8.0 293 759 Offset Inline Pres.
© 1076 4306 2.5 7.0 290 767 If I t It
* 1076 4306 2.8 8.0 296 783 f l t t II
A 1076 4306 4.2 12.0 291 777 f t t t t tV 4306 43064306 4.5 . / 6.4 | 288292 759758
I t
/
t t
I t
Ref. 2
II
0 .4 0.6 0 8 1.0 1 .2 1.4 1.0 0.2
Coolant mass injection rate (G) - kg/sm2
Fig. 8.9: Development of film heat transfer coefficient with coolant
injection at thermal station 5
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Axial distance from wall leading edge-mm
Fig. 8.10: Axial profile of film heat transfer coefficient at coolant
mass injection of 0.32 ^ G ^ 0.39
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30:1 Impingement/Effusion System
No.Holes/m^ Gap J c J s WorkImp Eff. Z/D Z-mm K K
• 269 4306 1.4 8.0 293 759 Present
0 1076 4306 2.5 7.0 290 767 Present
X 1076 4306 2.8 8.0 296 783 Present
A 1076 4306 4.2 12.0 291 777 Present
V 4306 4306 j 4.5 6.4 288 759 Ref. 2
0.2
Fig. 8.11
0.4
_L _L
0.6  0.8  1.0
G - kg/sm2
1.2 1.4 1.6
Impingement wall heating as a function  o f coolant 
mass in je c t io n
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30:1 Impingement/Effusion System 
Design pressure loss: impingement = 3.0%, effusion = 0.1%; thick. = 6.35 
effusion mean holes dia. = 3.27 mm.
mm:
S^m. No.Holes/m2 Imp. Eff.
Gap 
Z/D Z-mm
Tc
K
TisK Holes Layout Format TT ,--- t---- ----- ------  WorkImp. Eff. ----
• 269 4306 1 .4 8.0 293 759 Offset Inline Present
0 1076 4306 2.5 7.0 290 767 Offset Inline Present
X 1076 4306 2.8 8.0 296 783 Offset Inline Present
A 1076 4306 4.2 12.0 291 777 Offset Inline Present
V 4306 J 4306 4.5 6.4 288 759 Offset Inline ReprocessRef.
Fig. 8.12: Convective heat transfer coefficient at the inner surface of
impingement wall as a function of coolant mass injection
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30:1 Impingement/Effusion System 
press: imp. = 3.0%, eff. = 0.1%; Thick. = 6.35 mm;Desg
eff. mean holes dia. = 3.27 mm 
No.Holes/m2 Gap
Imp. Eff. Z/D Z-mm K~ K Imp.
• 269 4306 1.4 8.0 674 1859 Offset
X  1076 4306 2.8 8.0 643 1762 II
A  1076 4306 4.2 12.0 702 1550 If
V  4306 4306 4.5 6.4 673 1838 It
---- / 4306 / / 707 1911 f
Eff.
Inline
M
Work 
Pres.
„ [Reproc, 
■j data 
" [Ref. 2
—  —  Gas radiation ignored
0.2 0.4 0.6
Coolant mass injection rate (G) - kg/sm2
0 . 8
Fig. 8.13: Development of overall cooling effectiveness with coolant
in jection at thermal station 5
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30:1 Impingement/Effusion System
Desg.press.loss: imp.=3.0%, eff.=0.1%; 
thick.= 6.35 mm; eff. mean holes dia.=3.27mm.
Sym. No.Holes/m2 Imp. Eff.
Gap 
Z/D Z-mm
Tc Tg Holes Format-
K
4306 1.4 8.0 674 1859 Offset
4306 2.8 8.0 643 1762 II
4306 4.2 12.0 702 1550 If
4306 4.5 6.4 673 1838 f t
4306 / / 707 1911 /
Imp. Eff.
Ihlne. 
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Fig. 8.16: Dependency of film heat transfer coefficient on G
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Fig. 8.17: Film heat transfer coefficient axial profiles at
0.382 « G - kg/sm2 0.394
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0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4
Coolant mass injection rate (G) - kg/sm2
Fig. 8.19: Dependency of cooling effectiveness on coolant mass injection (G)
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30:1 Impingement/Effusion System
AP/P%: imp.=3.0, eff.=0.1;
Z/D = 2.8; Z = 8.0 mm.
Wall thick.-mm
Imp.
3.34
3.34
3.34
6.35
6.35
Eff.
3.35
3.35
3.35
6.35
6.35
Tc
TT~
293
672
665
296
643
¥755
1391
1738
783
1762
Holes combination = 1076/4306
0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2
Coolant mass injection rate (G) - kg/sm2
Fig. 8.21: Development of film heat transfer coefficient with
coolant injection (G)
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30:1 Impingement/Effusion Systen
AP/P%: imp. =3.0, eff.= 0.1; 
Z/D = 2.8%; Z = 8.0 mm. Holes 
combination = 1076/4306.
Sym. Wall Thick.-mm Tc IsImp. Eff. K K
• 3.34 3.35 293 755
A 3.34 3.35 672 1391X 3.34 3.35 665 1738
© 6.35 6.35 296 783
■ 6.35 6.35 643 1762
20 40 60 80
Axial distance from wall leading edge - mm
Fig. 8.22: Axial profile of film convective heat transfer
coefficient at 0.365 ^ G ^ 0.387
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30:1 Impingement/Effusion System 
AP/P%: imp. =3.0, eff. =0.1;
Z/D = 2 
Sym.
•
.8; Z = 8.0 ran. 
Wall Thick, - mm Tc
Imp. 
3.34
Eff.
3.35
K
293
K
755
A 3.34 3.35 672 1391
X 3.34 3.35 665 1738
O 6.35 6.35 296 783
■ 6.35 6.35 643 1762
Combination of holes = 1076/4306
0
X
A *
O
0.3 X X
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4
Coolant mass injection rate (G) - kg/sm2
1 .6
Fig. 8.23: Impingement wall heating profile
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F ig . 8.24: Coolant to mainstream density ra t io  e ffe c t on cooling 
effectiveness
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Fig. 8.26: Effect of fluid density ratio on Hf
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Fig. 8.27: Axial film heat coefficient profile dependence on
fluid density ratio
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G - kg/sm2
30:1 Impingement/Effusion System 
AP/P%: imp. =3.0, eff. =0.1;
Z/D = 2.8; Z = 8 mm.
Wall Thick. Tc Tg DensitySym. Imp/™11) Eff. K K Ratio
& 3.34 3.35 677 973 1 .4
□ 3.34 3.35 467 967 2.07
A 3.34 3.35 672 1391 2.07
• 3.34 3.35 293 755 2.58
X 3.34 3.35 665 1738 2.61
Combination of holes = 1076/4306.
Fig. 8.28: Dependency of impingement wall heating on fluid density ratio
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Fig. 8.29: Cooling effectiveness as a function of G
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G - kg/sm2
Fig. 8.31: Film heat transfer coefficient dependence on
coolant mass injection
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Fig. 8.32: Axial profile of film heat transfer coefficient at
0.363 « G ^ 0.368.
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1111:1 Impingement/Effusion System 
No. holes/m2 comb. =4306/4306; D = 1.414 mm 
M.Holes Dia. AP/P %
Imp/™)Eff. Imp. Eff. Z/D Z-mm K
Tc ^
8.222 3.0 0.0027 5.76 8. 1 294 766
8.222 3.0 0.0027 2.8 8.0 292 777
3.269 3.0 0.1 4.5 6.4 288 759
0  1.414 
□  *2.876 
A  1.414
* Combination of holes = 1076/4306 m-2
Work
Pres
Pres
Pres
Fig. 8.33: Impingement wall heating as a function of coolant
mass injection
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1111:1 Impingement/Effusion System
No. holes/m2 combination = 4306/4306; 
Wall's thickness - mm = 6.35; D = 1.414 mm.
M.Holes Dia. AP/P%
^22' ImpJjnm)Eff.
T T Gap
O  1.414 
□*2.876
A  1.414
Imp. Eff. Z/D Z-mm K K
8.222 3.0 0.0027 5.76 8. 1 294 766
8.222 3.0 0.0027 2.8 8.0 292 777
3.269 3.0 0.1 4.5 6.4 288 759
Pr.
R. 2
* Combination of holes = 1076/4306 m“ _____ i------------------- - ------------------ •------------------
0.2 0.4 0.6 0 .8  1.0
G - kg/sm2
1.2 1.4
Fig. 8.34: Impingement inner surface wall convective heat transfer
coefficient from bounce-back theory as a function of
coolant mass injection.
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* Combination of holes = 4306/4306 m 2
No. holes/m2: imp. =1076, eff. =4306; 
Thick. =6.35 mm; Z = 8.0mm; Z/D = 2.8;
D = 2.876 mm.
M.Holes Dia. AP/P% _£ Tg------------------- ------------— --------------------  « J i   i .  /O -  . -  . ■ ,Q
Imp/jgpEff. Imp. Eff. K K 
□  2.876 8.222 3.0 0.0027 292 777
£3 2.876 
• 2.876
8.222 3.0 0.1 673
3.27 3.0 0. 1 296
3.27 3.0 0. 1 643
8.222 / 0.0027 290
3.27 3.0 0.1 288
Q  2.876 
—  /
A * 1 .414 
- — - Radiation effect ignored
1457
783
1762
770
759 Ref. 2
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Fig. 8.37: Development of adiabatic cooling effectiveness with
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Fig. 8.45: Development of cooling effectiveness with coolant
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Fig. 8.47: Film convective heat transfer coefficient development
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Fig. 8.50: Dependence of impingement heat transfer coefficient on G from
bounce-back impinging jets
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CHAPTER 9
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE INVESTIGATION 
AND CONCLUSIONS
9.1 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE INVESTIGATION
9.1.1 The e ffe c t o f impingement holes and Z/D on the discharge 
c o e ff ic ie n t o f the effusion holes o f a combined impingement/effusion 
hybrid system is  recommended fo r  fu tu re  work.
9.1.2 The d ire c t measurement o f the in t e r s t i t ia l  heat tran sfe r 
c o e ff ic ie n t o f a R ig id  Mesh is  recommended fo r  future work, to enable 
the best c o rre la tio n  to be developed and hence enhance the modelling 
of a f la t  p late work fo r  a c y lin d r ic a l combustor.
9.1.3 Coolant to mainstream density ra t io  e ffe c t on effusion  wall 
needs fu rth e r in ve stig a tio n  to enable a general p red iction  procedure 
to be developed.
9.1.4 Heat tra n s fe r c o e ff ic ie n t to the gap surface of an impingement 
w a ll,  in  an impingement/effusion system, requires fu rth e r work fo r
a general co rre la tio n  to be developed fo r  the p red iction  o f the 
impingement w all temperature.
9.1.5 The temperature changes o f the je t  in  the gap o f the impingement/ 
e ffusion  system demand fu rth e r in v e s tig a tio n .
9.1.6 The present impingement heat tra n s fe r co rre la tio n  requires 
m odification  to account fo r  suction e f fe c t .
9.1.7 D iffe re n t impingement hole geometries in combination w ith 9688, 
17222 and 26910 m"2 holes, low design pressure losses, e ffusion  w a ll,
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both w a lls  having reduced wall th ickness, must be the focus of 
future work in th is  area.
9.1.8 Impingement/effusion global heat tra n s fe r c o e ff ic ie n t evaluation 
is recommended fo r  fu ture work. This may be determined by d ire c t 
measurement o f the f ilm  heat tra n s fe r c o e ff ic ie n t  o f the impingement/ 
effusion wall using tran s ie n t response techniques.
9.1.9 Further work is  recommended using staggered arrays of holes 
at various design pressure losses and thicknesses.
9.1.10 Further work using in c lin e d  holes at various angles, holes 
concentration, design pressure losses and thicknesses is  recommended.
9.1.11 The design o f various pressure loss w alls  and thicknesses in 
the 9688, 17222 m-2 effusion  w a lls , as w ell as tes tin g  th e ir  
performance, is  ca lled  fo r .
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9.2.1 For m u ltip le  holes of a s ing le  w a ll,  the high Reynolds number 
discharge c o e ff ic ie n t is  not s tro n g ly  affected by the cross stream, 
although the e ffe c t is  s ig n if ic a n t fo r  some designs.
9.2.2 The C  ^ o f impingement holes has a weak dependence on hole 
concentration but is  more s tro n g ly  affected by the effusion holes' 
diameter. The la rg e r the e ffus ion  holes' diameter, the poorer the 
value o f the impingement holes' Cd .
9.2.3 For a ll geometries o f holes in ve stiga te d , apart from the 26910 m-2 
holes, co m p re ss ib ility  e ffe c t  is  s ig n if ic a n t  at the region where Cd
is  independent o f Reynolds number, i . e .  Re  ^ 10^.
9.2.4 T ransp ira tion  cooling resu lts  in a thermal boundary la ye r whose 
thickness increases w ith a xia l distance and no steady state thickness 
was found w ith in  the present 127 mm l im it .
9.2.5 The coo ling  e ffectiveness o f tra n sp ira tio n  w alls  is  a function 
o f the wall p e rm eab ility , the higher th is  parameter the b e tte r the 
wall cooling e ffectiven ess . Film  cooling is  a major proportion of 
the o ve ra ll coo ling  effectiveness at a l l  coolant in je c tio n  rates and 
is  the dominant process at G  ^ 0.8 kg/sm2.
9.2.6 Heat removal in  tran sp ira tio n  w a lls  is  an important co n tribu to r 
to high o ve ra ll cooling effectiveness a t low G values.
9.2.7 Em pirical co rre la tin g  equations fo r  coolant flow  through the trans­
p ira tio n  w a lls  and the pressure loss across them have been deduced.
9.2.8 Heat tra n s fe r at the back and inside the wall o f f u l l  coverage 
d iscre te  hole f i lm  cooling systems which have not been p rev iou sly analysed 
have been treated and shown to be s ig n if ic a n t  in  the wall cooling performance.
9.2 CONCLUSIONS
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9.2.9 A method o f computing the to ta l heat tran sfe r in  a f u l l  
coverage d iscre te  hole f ilm  cooling system and the use o f th is  
method in modelling the cooling performance o f a c y lin d r ic a l f u l l  
coverage d iscrete  hole f ilm  cooling system has been presented.
9.2.10 Wall thickness in  e ffus ion  cooling is  a s ig n if ic a n t parameter 
in the design o f th is  system. I t  has a strong influence on the 
cooling performance fo r  the holes geometries investiga ted ; below
a hole concentration ^ 17222 n r2, the th icke r the wall the better 
the performance but fo r  n > 17222 m“ 2 the dependence o f cooling 
performance on thickness is  weak.
9.2.11 The 9688 n r2 holes geometry is  the optimum hole geometry in 
terms o f saving on hole manufacture and cooling performance.
9.2.12 The la rg e r the e ffus ion  hole diameter the better the cooling 
performance o f the f u l l  coverage d iscrete  hole f ilm  cooling system.
At th is  large hole diameter, the cooling performance, shown by the 
present work, compares very well w ith that o f the tra n sp ira tio n  
system, Lam illoy upper l im i t ,  and is  b e tte r than most o f the Transply 
design re s u lts .
9.2.13 The higher the ho les ' d en s ity , the b e tte r the cooling 
performance provided the w alls  are o f the same design pressure loss .
9.2.14 The heat tra n s fe r o f an impingement w all in an impingement/ 
effusion cooling hybrid  system has been analysed. The heating o f 
the surface o f th is  wall by je ts  deflected by the ta rge t w a ll,  a 
phenomenon that has not been recognized before, is  a function
of Z/D.
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9.2.15 Theoretical and experimental analyses o f the heat tra n s fe r in 
an impingement/effusion system have been presented and a model fo r  
a c y lin d r ic a l combustor has been proposed.
9.2.16 Theoretical p re d ic tio n s , backed up by experiment, o f the 
various temperatures o f the f lu id  in the impingement/effusion gap 
have been presented. A t low coolant flow  rate experiment shows the 
pred ictions to be susceptible to global errors of the c o rre la tin g  
equations employed.
9.2.17 The heat tran sfe r c o e ff ic ie n t  to the gap face o f the impingement 
w a ll,  which has never been treated before, from je ts  re fle c te d  back
to th e ir  source by the ta rg e t w a ll,  has been presented and has a 
strong dependence on Z/D, impingement holes to effusion holes ra t io ,  
and on effusion  holes' diameter.
9.2.18 The cooling performance o f the impingement/effusion hybrid 
cooling system is  weakly dependent on wall thickness. Reducing both 
the thicknesses o f the impingement and e ffusion  w alls  o f the hybrid  
system by 50% a lte rs  the cooling performance o f the system by a 
mere 1%.
9.2.19 The benefit o f combining an impingement wall w ith an effusion  
wall o f which the optimum coo ling  performance has been maximized
is  not s ig n if ic a n t , and much fewer impingement holes numbers in 
comparison with those o f the wall may re s u lt  in poor cooling 
performance.
9.2.20 The 9688 m“ 2 holes impingement in combination w ith 9688 m“ 2 
holes e ffu s io n , has a cooling performance superior by on ly 5% to
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tha t o f the 4306/4306 holes system. In terms o f saving in holes 
d r i l l in g  cost, the 9688/9688 m-2  is  the most a ttra c tiv e  fo r  the 
impingement/effusion hybrid  system.
9.2.21 The cooling performance o f fewer impingement holes numbers in  
combination with 0.1% design pressure loss effusion wall o f various 
holes density is  b e tte r, when saving in holes d r i l l in g  cost is  taken 
in to  account, than that o f equal numbers o f holes fo r both impingement 
and effusion  wall o f the hybrid  system.
9.2.22 The experimental re su lts  o f the f ilm  heat tran sfe r c o e ff ic ie n t 
o f the impingement/effusion coo ling  system appear to be in e rro r 
re la t iv e  to the equivalent e ffus ion  w all on ly data and more work on 
the impingement heat tra n s fe r o f the ta rge t w all with suction holes 
is  ca lled  fo r .
9.2.23 The cooling performance o f the impingement/effusion hybrid  
system is  superior to  that o f a s in g le  e ffusion w a ll.
9.2.24 Density ra t io  has an influence on the f ilm  heat tra n s fe r 
c o e ff ic ie n t and cooling performance o f a s ing le  effusion w all but 
low temperature resu lts  do not show any consistent in fluence .
Further work is  c le a r ly  required before a general p red iction  
procedure can be devised.
9.2.25 The influence o f density r a t io ,  using r e a lis t ic  p ra c tica l 
temperature on the impingement/effusion system cooling performance 
and f ilm  heat tra n s fe r, is  qu ite  strong. The lower the density 
r a t io ,  the better the wall cooling performance.
9.2.26 For both s ing le  and combined systems investiga ted , the pseudo- 
adiabatic f i lm  cooling effectiveness is  high and in some cases 
accounts fo r  about 50% o f the o ve ra ll cooling effectiveness.
9.2.27 The cooling effectiveness o f a l l  the cooling systems increases 
w ith increase in  coolant mass in je c t io n  ra te , G. A cooling 
effectiveness o f 0.7 has been demonstrated at G = 0.2 kg s-1 m-2 
which is  a superior performance to  that o f current wall cooling 
systems and as good as the best Transply and Lam illoy designs,
and close to the ideal tra n sp ira tio n  coo ling .
